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Virginia Commonwealth University 
Richmond, Virginia 
Twentieth Annual Commencement 
The Coliseum 
May 21, 1988 
10 am 
Conunencenient Progratn 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Richmond, Virginia 
Twentieth Annual Commencement 
The Coliseum 
May 21, 1988 
10 am 
The audience is respectfully asked not to enter onto the floor of the Coliseum 
until after the ceremony has concluded and all graduates have left the Coliseum 
floor. 
BOARD OF VISITORS 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
James B. Farinholt, Jr., Rector 
Eric M. Lipman, Vice Rector 
Rozanne G. Epps, Secretary 
Nina F . Abady 
Richard L. Beadles 
William W. Berry 
Roger L. Gregory 
William E. Holland 
Weldon H. Latham 
Richard L. Meador 
French H. Moore, Jr. 
Philip B. Morris 
W. Roy Smith 
Anne M. Whittemore 
F. Dixon Whitworth, Jr. 
Alan L. Wurtzel 
PROGRAM 
The President of the University, Presiding 
Processional* 
Medley of Works by Meyerbeer , Jacob , 
R. V. Williams, Walton , and Elgar 
Invocation 
National Anthem 
Introduction of Guests 
Commencement Address 
Conferring of Honorary Degree 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
Terry A. Austin, Conducting 
A. Patrick L. Prest 
Professor and Chairman , 
Program of Patient Counseling 
VCU Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
Edmund F. Ackell 
President of the University 
John Brademas 
The President of the University 
Presentation of the Presidential Medallions The President of the University 
Conferring of Degrees The President of the University 
College of Humanities and Sciences . . ..... ... ... .... . . ....... Elske v.P. Smith, Dean 
School of Allied Health Professions . . ...... . ... ..... ........ Thomas C. Barker, Dean 
School of the Arts . . ..... .. ..... .. .. ... .............. . .. Murry N. DePillars, Dean 
School of Business .......... .... . ... .. . . . ... .. .. ... . . ...... . . J. Curtis Hall , Dean 
School of Community and Public Affairs ..... ... ........ ..... Michael P. Brooks , Dean 
School of Dentistry . . . .. . ....... . ........ .. . . . .......... Lindsay M. Hunt , Jr. , Dean 
School of Education . ... .. .... . . ... ... . .. . .... . .. ...... ...... John S. Oehler, Dean 
Program in General Studies ............ .. ............... .. : . . . . .. Howard L. Sparks 
Vice Provost for Continuing Studies 
and Public Service 
School of Nursing .. ...... . ... .. ....... . . ... .. . . . . . . ...... ... . .. Joan Farrell, Dean 
School of Pharmacy .......... .. .. . ..... . . ... ....... . ...... John S . Ruggiero , Dean 
School of Social Work ..... . . ....... . . ... . ..... . . . .. .... . . .. Grace E. Harris , Dean 
School of Graduate Studies .. ... ... . . .... ....... . . .. .. . ... . . John H. McGrath, Dean 
School of Pharmacy . ..... . ....... . ..... . . . . ... .... ... . .... John S. Ruggiero, Dean 
School of Dentistry ...... . .. ....... . .. . . . . .. . ..... . . ... . Lindsay M. Hunt , Jr. , Dean 
School of Medicine ......... ... ... . ... .... . .. . . ... .. ..... Stephen M. Ayres, Dean 
Doctor of Philosophy Candidates ..... . ..... . ................ John H. McGrath, Dean 
School of Graduate Studies 
Hooded by Thomas C. Barker , Dean , School of Allied Health Professions , and J. Curtis Hall, 
Dean, School of Business . 
Benediction** 
Recessional 
Medley of Marches by Elliott and Latham 
A. Patrick L. Prest 
VCU Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
*The audience may remain seated during the academic procession but will stand for the invocation 
and the National Anthem . 
** After the Benediction , the guests may be seated . Graduates will remain standing for the 
Recessional . 

Dr. John Brademas 
Commencement Speaker 
Recipient , Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters Degree 
Dr. John Brademas has been president of New York University since 198 l , 
continuing a distinguished career of international leadership in education and 
the arts. Before coming to New York University , Dr. Brademas served for 22 
years as United States Representative in Congress, retiring from that body as 
the House Majority Whip. 
While a member of Congress, Dr. Brademas helped write most major federal 
legislation concerning education as well as services for the elderly and handi-
capped. He was the chief architect of the International Education Act and a 
major sponsor of the Higher Education Acts of 1972 and 1976. 
Having previous I y served as chairman of the board of directors of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York , Dr. Brademas continues to be on that board as well 
as on the board of the New York Stock Exchange . He is currently, by 
appointment of the Governor of the state of New York , chairman of the New 
York State Council on Fiscal and Economic Priorities. 
A fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Dr. Brademas is 
also a member of the National Academy of Education. His expertise and hi s 
leadership have earned him national and international recognition and awards, 
including the Legion of Honor of France and membership in the Academy of 
Athens. 
A native of Indiana, Dr. Brademas was a Veterans National Scholar at 
Harvard University where he received his bachelor's degree, graduating magna 
cum laude and where he also was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He also studied at 
Oxford University, England, where he received the doctor of philosophy 
degree . 
In 1986, Dr. Brademas, the first native-born American of Greek origin 
elected to Congress, was presented the Ellis Island Medal of Honor for having 
distinguished himself in his chosen field of endeavor while preserving the 
values of his Greek ancestry . 

Ernst Huf, Ph.D., M.D. 
Presidential Medallion Recipient 
Dr. Huf's career in physiological research spans more than half a century. He 
is recognized as a pioneer in the field of salt and water movement across cell 
membranes , and he is best known for his discovery of a fundamental principle , 
the concept of active transport that drives salt across cell membranes. 
Dr. Huf's early work had a world-wide impact that influenced research in 
many areas of physiology . His clear and critical analysis of membrane 
phenomena laid the foundation for modern concepts of salt and water move-
ment across cell membranes. The physiology of the kidney, of the digestive 
tract, of the blood/brain barrier , could not be understood without the knowledge 
of this fundamental principle of active transport first described by Dr. Huf. 
Dr. Huf's early works established modern concepts of salt and water 
movement across membranes. He did not content himself with merely intro-
ducing his findings but rather he continued his research , eager to develop it. His 
extraordinary achievement in this area is recognized internationally. 
Aware of the power of the computer as a means of synthesizing the results of 
laboratory studies, Dr. Huf saw that modern technology could help produce an 
integrated picture of the research. His inventiveness in this area continues to be 
a source of inspiration and stimulation to his peers and hi s colleagues . 
Born in France, Dr. Huf studied in Germany, receiving both his doctor of 
philosophy degree and his doctor of medicine degree from the University of 
Frankfurt. He has been a citizen of the United States since 1953. 
Dr. Huf came to the Medical College of Virginia in 1946 and retired from his 
professorship in physiology at Virginia Commonwealth University in 1975 . 
Emeritus Professor of Physiology since 1976 , Dr. Huf continues to be a 
vigorous member of the university research staff. 
In appreciation of Dr. Huf's contributions, Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity presents him the Presidential Medallion. 

Elaine Rothenberg, M.S.S. 
Presidential Medallion Recipient 
When Elaine Rothenberg was named acting associate vice president for 
Academic Affairs in 1984, she was the first woman to serve at the vice 
presidential level at Virginia Commonwealth University. 
Having come to the university in 1960, as an assistant professor of social 
work, she became dean of the School of Social Work in 1972 . Under her 
guidance the School experienced a period of unprecedented growth when the 
faculty more than doubled and the student population quadrupled . As a result of 
her efforts, the School enjoys an international reputation as one of the top social 
work schools in America. 
Mrs. Rothenberg has served as a consultant to other graduate schools of 
social work on curriculum development, as well as chairperson of the Commis-
sion on Accreditation of the Council on Social Work Education. She also 
successfully directed the university's recent two year Self Study for reac-
creditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. 
Actively involved in strengthening affirmative action at the university, Mrs . 
Rothenberg was named as a special consultant to the Bureau of Indian Affairs . 
As Acting Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, she worked 
diligently for upgrading instructional programs . She also ensured that the need 
for facilities and space planning was realistically addressed . As chair of the 
committee charged with the construction of the university's new general 
purpose academic building, her vision guaranteed that these needs would be 
met. As a result, the university's New Academic Building houses state-of-the-
art equipment in a setting where the newest technologies are available to both 
students and faculty. 
An enthusiastic teacher, a caring professional, a dedicated administrator, it is 
with much appreciation that Virginia Commonwealth University presents 
Elaine Rothenberg the Presidential Medallion . 

The University Medallion 
In 1986, Virginia Commonwealth University commissioned R. Daniel 
Booton to strike a University Medallion to be worn by the president on 
ceremonial occasions. The University Medallion is an original, hand-carved 
design in 24-karat gold-leafed bronze created as a perpetual symbol of Virginia 
Commonwealth University. 
The Medallion uses Egyptian hieroglyphs and mythological and real images 
which represent the university's contributions in teaching, research and ser-
vice. 
The Egyptian Building on the Medical College of Virginia Campus was 
selected as the centerpiece because of its significance as a historical and 
architectural landmark . The oldest medical building in the South, it is con-
sidered to be the best example of Egyptian Revival architecture in the United 
States . 
The building is flanked on the left by Isis, goddess of medicine, the arts, the 
home and the community. On the right is Toth, shown in his guise as the Ibis 
scribe of the gods. He is the master of writing and god of wisdom, numbers , 
measures and time. 
Above the building is the glyph for '' A to Z'' which represents knowledge 
and the role of the university . Isis offers the Ankh, the symbol of life , while 
Toth, holding the scroll of wisdom, blesses Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity. 
The central grouping is surrounded by Nut , goddess of the sky and Geb, god 
of the earth. The recumbent god forms mountains and valleys with its contorted 
body and thereby represents the earth sciences . Nut arches over the earth and 
symbolizes the cosmos and the physical sciences . The Eye of Ra, the sun, 
travels across her back and is shown at its zenith, representing Virginia 
Commonwealth University's rise to greatness. 
RECIPIENTS OF DEGREES 
(The student's major subject is stated in parentheses following the name) 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Elske v.P. Smith 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
AGOSTI , GABRIELLE JOY t (History) ........... . ........... .......... .. Midlothian 
ALLEN , RONALD LEIGH , JR . (English) ....... . ......... .. ... ... .. . . . . .. Lynchburg 
ANDREOLI , GINA M. t (Comparative and General Literature) .. . ...... . .. . .... Richmond 
AVERSANO, ANDREA LEIGH (English) ................. .. . . ..... ... ..... Richmond 
BAHORSKY, RUSSELL STEPHEN * t (English) . .. ............ . ..... .. ..... Richmond 
BA~~f!TT, !ll!Tl!K JA t ReJI! (l!iigllsh) .... . ...... . . ... ......... .. ...... . ... Richmond 
BELEW , KATHARJNE GARLAND TAYLOR t (Political Science) .......... ... Richmond 
BELLE, FANCHON LaVERN t (Psychology) .. ....... . .. . .... . ............. Richmond 
BISCOE, JOHN PANNILL t (English) . .. .... . .. ..... .. ............... ... Spotsylvania 
BLAKELY , VICTORIA LOUISE t (History) ........... .. . .. . ... ... ..... ... Springfie ld 
BLEACH , ELAINE (Psychology) . ... ........ ..... ...... ........ ........... Richmond 
BLIZARD , ROBERT BRUCE t (English) ....... .... ............... . .. ... . .. Richmond 
BRICE , LEE LOWRY * (History) ........ . ............. .. .. .... ............ Manquin 
BROCK , KATHRYN PRJCHARD (English) ........ .. ........ ... . . ... .. . Virginia Beach 
BRUCE , LYNDA ANNE (English) .. . ...... . ........ . . .. .............. . ... Richmond 
BUTLER, CHERYLL. (Spanish) . .. . ............... ... ........ .. .......... Richmond 
CAMPBELL, BRUCE R. t (Psychology) .............. . .................... Richmond 
CANNADY , SCOTT FORRESTER (History) .... . ............... . . .. . .. . .... Richmond 
CARLUCCI , RALPH JOSEPH t (English) ........ .............. . . . . . ....... . . Norfolk 
CASEN , MICHAEL THOMAS (History) .................. . . . .... ... ....... Richmond 
CHASE, PETER * (Spanish) . ... .... ... .. ........ . .... .... ... .. . ..... .. .. .. McLean 
CIUCCI, SUSAN L. * t (Religious Studies) . .... .. . ... .... . .......... . ...... Richmond 
COLDWELL, LOUISE GALLEHER (Sociology and Anthropology) .. ........... Richmond 
COULOMBE , ELLEN JOHNSTON ** t (History) .............. ... ....... .. Blacksburg 
CRICHIGNO , FABIO t (Political Science) .. .. .... .................... . .. ... Richmond 
CROSS , DA YID PATRICK t (Political Science) ..... . ........... .... .... . .. . Richmond 
-€UFP,1£RAU) RE<Slf~ALE'> (Poli tical Science) . . . ...... . ................... Richmond 
DANIELSON , D. JAM ES t (Philosophy and Religious Studies) . ............ . ... Richmond 
r · DA!l/ll/t!R , Tt!Re'.~A GA't'Le'. (f>syctrutugy) ................ . .... ...... .. .... . Powhatan ·- (\ DAOU , RIMA FOUAD (French) ..... ..... ..... . ....... .. ... ...... ... . . .. . Richmond ~ DINGLEDINE, DONALD WAYNE ** (English) .. ... . . ....... . ........... Rocky Mount 
:----...::::. DISCHIAVO , THERESA MARY (Fre nch) . . . ..... .. ... ........ . ...... . .... Bethel, CT 
- DUNNAVANT, LLOYD COLEMAN t (History) .... .. ... .. .. .. ..... . .. .. . Chesterfield ~ ELLIOTT, CATHERINE W . (History) ... . ......... .... ....... ............. Richmond 
\ '-. EPSTEIN , JAMES AVRAM (History) .... .... ................. ... ... ..... .. Richmond 
,__...._ EVANS , KATHLEEN Mc MURRAY (English) ... ...... . ......... . . . ..... .. .. Richmond ~ FELDMAN , ANDREW ASHER (English) .. ..... ......... . ...... .. . .... .. . Alexandria 
~ FORGEY , BENJAMIN ER IC (History) ...... ... . ...... . .. ... ... . ... . .. .... . Richmond 
~ FOSTER, LISA BOGDAN * (English) ..... ... ........ .... ................ . Richmond 
. ~ FOX , LLOYD N . (Religious Studies) ....... .... ....... .... .... ........ .... Woodford L£ ~EEMAN , JOHN MOORE. JR . (French and For. Language/German) ...... ... .. Richmond 
GALANOPOULOS , NICHOLAS t (History) .... . ............... ... .. ....... Richmond 
GAMBILL, KENNETH BERWICK t (Psychology) ..... .. . . ... .. ... ... ....... Richmond 
GANNON , EILEEN ELIZABETH* t (Psychology) . . . . . . ......... .. ... .... . . Richmond 
GARDNER , ANDREA E. t (Psychology) ..... .. ....... .. .. ..... .... ......... McLean 
GILBERT, ELISABETH DIANE (English) ... . .... . .. .... . ... . ... .......... Alexandria 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
[I) 
GLASSCOCK , RANDOLPH DAY t (Psychology) . ..... .. ... ............... Kenbridge 
GRAIIAM , RAYMOND FULTON, JR . (History) .•.. .. .. .. ....•••.......... . Riwmmid-
GRIFFIN , ERJC BANCROFf (Philosophy) ... . ... ....... . ..... . ............. Richmond 
GURECK , KRISTIN ELISABETH t (Engli sh) .... . ............ .. ....... .. .. Springfield 
HAYWARD , LINDA ANN (English) ..... ..... .... .. .. . . . .... . .. . .... .. .. Alexandria 
HERBERT, CYNTHIA YVONNE t (English) ..... .. ........... .. ... . ....... Richmond 
HERNDON , MARY CATHERINE DUNN (Psychology) . .... .. .... .... ... ..... Richmond 
HILL , JASO NL YN STACEY (English) . .............. .. .. ... .. .... .... ... Rahway , NJ 
HILL. MONICA DEE (Psychology) .. ... .... ... ..... ... ...... .... ..... .... Smithfield 
HINTZ, ERIN MARIE (English) . ........ . . ... .. ... .. .......... . . .. . .. . . .. Richmond 
HOLLIS , TRACY ANN t (English) .... .... .... ..... .. ... ... . ........ ... Harri sonburg 
HOLMAN , VIRGINIA WILLINGHAM (Engli sh) .. ...... . ............. .. ... . Richmond 
IRBY , ROBIN LYNNE t (Comparative and General Literature) . ... ........... .. Richmond 
IVES , ROSEMARY (Psychology) .. .. ......... ... .......... . .............. Richmond 
JACOBSEN , KRISTINE ELIZABETH t (Political Sc ience).. . ... ..... . .... Sterling 
JENNINGS , ANGELISA CATHY (Po litical Science) . . .. Crewe 
JONES , JANET CLAIRE BRIDGERS * (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
JONES , VIRGINIA LEE (History).. ... . ... .. . . . .. ...... .. ..... . ..... .. . Richmond 
Jt!N-;-P-AUL- GHAN-(Political Science) : . ·:-:-:-: :-- .-~ ~ .--:-~ . . - . ~ .- . . . . . . -:-- Lorton--
KAPLAN , BARTON JEFFERY t (Political Science) ...... . ...... .. .... . . ... .. Richmond 
KINDE, JOHN E . t (History) .. ... .. .......... .. .... ... .. . ...... .... ... .. . Richmond 
LACY , ELIZABETH ANN (English) . ... ... ..... . .... ... ........ . .... ..... . Richmond 
LAIRD , GLORIA G . ** t (For. Language/German) . . . . ... ... .. ....... Traverse City, Ml 
LEIPOLD , ROBERT DAVIDSON t (Engli sh) ... ... ........... . ... . . ... ... .. Richmond 
MacDONALD , VALERIE LYNN (English) .. .......... . . .. ................. Richmond 
MALLOY , LISA EL YNN (Political Science) ...... .. . . .. East Orange, NJ 
MARSHALL, BYRON ROBERT t (History) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
MATCHETT, NINA ROMANO * t (History) .... .. ...... .. ....... ... . . .. ... Richmond 
McA NALLY , SUSAN LILLIAN t (Spanish) . .. . _. ... ...... . ......... Prince George 
McLAUGHLIN , JANET RAMONA t (English) .... . .... .. ..... ............. Midlothian 
McPHILLIPS , ELIZABETH CONROY t (English) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Richmond 
MEADE , KIMBERLY VICTORIA t (English) .. ... .... .................. ... . Richmond 
MOORE, DIANE PATRICE (Engli sh) . .. .. ... .. . .. ... ..................... Petersburg 
MOORE , JOHNA S . (French) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... Roanoke 
MULLICAN , KIMBERLY ANN (Engli sh) .. ... .. .. . .. ...... ........... . .. . . Richmond 
MURRAY , MARK DONALD (Political Science) ............................ Alexandria 
NELSON , BRADT. t (Psychology) . . . . . . .... . . . . . .... . . .. .... . .. . . . . Richmond 
NICKERSON , SCOTT (History) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ........... Hopewell 
NOE, CHARLES EDWARD. III t (English) .. . .. ............... . ..... . .. ... Richmond 
NOSAL , E . DENISE (Engli sh) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . Prince George 
OLIVER , CYNTHIA FA YE (English) . . .. ..... ... . . . . ...... .......... . Richmond 
OTTENBRITE , CAROL LOUISE (History and For. Language/French) . .. .. . ..... Richmond 
PALMER , JANE FOSTER (English) . ... .. .. . . ... .................... .. .. . . Leesburg 
PARKER , JANET LYNN * (History) ..... .... ........ .. ............... Mechanicsvi lle 
PEEBLES , LUCY HOLTON t (English) ..... . .... . ... ...... . .. .. ... . ....... Richmond 
PEGRAM , TONY A ROM EAL (Political Science) .. . ... ..... ......... .. .. Newport News 
PICKETT, DONNA ARELITA t (Engli sh) ... . ... .. ... ....... ... . .. . ... . .. . . Richmond 
PRENTICE, PAIGE DENISE (Engli sh) . ........... . ........ ..... . . ........ Alexandria 
PREVILLE , SUSAN DEBRA *** (Psychology) ...... ....... ...... ... . ..... . . Richmond 
RACKLEY, 8 . DWIGHT, JR . (History) .. ... ....... . .............. . ..... Richmond 
REAM , GARY CHRISTOPHER t (English) ........... ... .......... . . .. ..... Richmond 
REDFORD , STEPHEN McGU IRE t (Political Science) . ..... ...... .. . ... ..... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
[2] 
REJD. BRI AN TODD (~ychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
RICE . NANCY MULLINS t (Re lig ious Studies) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Powhatan 
RIC HARDSON. JAMES L . Ill (~ycho logy) ....... . .... ..... Richmond 
RIDDLE. PAMELA LU REE • t (Po lit ical Sc ience) .... . . . . . .. .. ......... Bl irs 
ROBINElTE . JAMES t (Engli sh ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vienn 
ROCA. EDGA R FERNANDO •• (For. Language/Spanish) .. .. . .. . .. . .. ........ Richmond 
__J ROMANOWSKI. KAREN MARY (Eng li sh).... .. ... . . Dover , DE 
RUD D. DI NA H LEE CHILDRESS t (For. Language/Comp . Lit.) . . ............. Richmond 
\..~UFFIN . ALEXIS LORA t (Soc io logy and Anthropology ) . . .. ........... .... .. Richmond 
~ RUOTOLO . ANTHONY WAYNE t (Engli sh) . . . ... ..... . . Richmond 
('""2) RUSSO. JULIE ANN t (English). ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... . . . . .... . ... . . . . Richmond 
SCHRASS. STEPHEN ROLFE t (History) .... . . . ... . .. . .. . . ... .. ... ... Richmond 
SCOTI. ROXANNE MICHELE t (Political Science ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Manassas 
:f_ SELZER . NANCY ALISON (Engli sh). . . . .. . . ... ... . . .... .. . . .. . . . .... Salem 
_ SHERRY . MA UREEN JAMIE (Poli tical Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alexandria 
t_· SHIELDS . DAVID BRANDON, II (Poli tical Science) . . .. . .... . ..... . . . ..... . Midlothian 
~ -) --.1> HORTEN. MARY ANN • t (History) .. . .... . . ... . .. . . . . . ..... . . . . ..... ... Manassas 
SMITH , STEPHEN ELLIOTI t (History) ........ .. ... . .. ..... . . ... . . . . . ... . Richmond 
SMYTH . CHARLOTIE MASON • (Poli tical Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
SOUTHARD . JERRY AL VIN •• t (Poli tical Science) . ..... . ....... .. . . . . Mechanicsvi lle 
STARLING, SUSAN ELIZABETH (Political Science) .. . . . . .. .......... . . . ... . Ri chmond 
STEVENS. JOHN ROBERT (English). . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . .. . ...... . .. Richmond 
STRONG. BRUCE WOODBRIDGE , JR . t (Political Science) .... .. . . ........ . Annandale 
STRONG, PATRICIA REID t (English) .. . . ... .............. ... . .. .... ... . . Richmond 
THRIFf. DONNA LYNN t (History) ..... ... . . .......... . ........... . Richmond 
TOLER , MICHAEL A~ Engli sh) .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . '. . . . . ...... .. . . .. ...... ... Richmond 
TRIGG. SUSAN REID t (Engli sh) .. .. ... . . . . .. . .. . . .... .. . Richmond 
VICKERY, CLARE MARGARET (History ) ... . ..... .... . . . ...... . ... ... Charlouesvillc 
WADDELL , LAURA CHESLEIGH (Psyc hology) .......... . .. ........... .. .. Richmond 
WALLS , MIRIAM LESLIE t (Engli sh) ... ................................ . Springfield 
WILBOURNE, CHARLES ANTHONY t (Religious Studies) ....... . . .. . ... . .... . Chester 
WILLEY. KATHLEEN ANNE • (French) ........ . . . . .. ........ . ....... Mechanicsville 
WILLIAMS, JAMES MUNRO (Political Science) .. .. . ... ... ... . .. . ... ... . ... Richmond 
WILLIAMS, SUSAN NEALE (English) .. ... .. . . .... .. . .. .. . ... . . ....... Meredithville 
WONDERS , PETER AUSTIN (History) ....... . .. .. . ........ . .. . . .. ... . ... . Richmond 
WOODELL , SARAH FRANCES t (English) . . . . .... . . . ........ . .. . . ... .... Springfield 
WOODS, JANE ELLEN t (History) .... .... .. ..... . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . ....... Richmond 
WRJGITT, DOUGLAS LEE , JR . • • t (Philosophy) ... . . . .. . ............. . ..... Danville 
SWILLING. EDWARD IRA (English ). . .. . .. . .. . .... . ..... . . .. Midlothian 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ABUSAID, NIDA t (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Venezuela 
ADAMS. CHARLES MERTON , JV t (Psychology) .. .. ... . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . Springfield 
AJAMY , DAVU) G . (l~,oQowin) .. ..... .. ..... ....... . . . Richmond 
AKBAR , NOSHEEN t (Chemistry) . ....... .. . . . . ........ ...... ..... . ... . .. Richmond 
ALEXANDER , KIM SANITA t (Mass Communications) ............ . .. Washington , D .C. 
At:LEr1. SUZA:mJE 666 (P6y,Aolosy) ...... . . . .. ... ... . . .. . ... Midlothian 
ALSTON , WILLIAM EARL (Biology) . ...... . .............. . ....... . ..... Portsmouth 
MmER6ml , ~RK CJTPTIS (Cberoistcy) .. .. . ... . . .. . ... ....... . .. Richmond 
ARTHUR , JEFFREY T. (Mass Communications) ... . .. .. ..... . .... .. .. . Wilmington , NC 
ASCHE. DESIREE L (Mathematical Sc iences) .. . . ................ . ..... . .. . Richmond 
AUB URN. BRUCE R. (Mathematical Sciences) ............. . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . Richmond 
"Cum Laude ••M.apia Cum Laude • •• Summa Cum Laude t Dcgrcc conferred prior to May 1988 
(3 ) 
AUSTIN, ELIZABETH ANNE t (Sociology and Anthropology) . . ... .. ... . . Mechanicsville 
A WAD . MICHELE MARIE * t (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . .... .. ... . . .. .. Mechanicsville 
BAIRD, THOMAS L., 11 t (Mass Communications) ............ . .. . . . .... Virginia Beach 
BANKS , BENITA AURZELIA (Mass Communications) ... . ................... .. .. Tabb 
BARGAR, ANGELA MARA Y (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Arlington 
BARTLETI , CRAIG GERALD t (Psychology). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
BASS , ALICIA JANE (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. ..... Sterling 
BATES , BARBARA VAUGHAN t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
BEALE, ROBIN ANNETIE (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... ....... .. Roanoke 
BELARDO. EDWARD TED J. (Biology). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Great Fall s 
BELFIELD, ANGIE LeNETIE (Mass Communications) . . . . . . .. . . .... Richmond 
BENDER, DA YID LEE t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Richmond 
BENNETI. TANYA ROSA t (Psychology). . . . . . . . . . . .Providence Forge 
BIRD, DEIDRA LEA * t (Biology). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Petersburg 
BLANKENSHIP. THOMAS KEITH ** (Mathematica l Sc iences) ..... .. .. . . . .... Manassas 
BLEASE, EDWARD D. (Mass Communications). . Roanoke 
BOBKO. STEPHEN JOHN t (Biology). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... Hampton 
BOGGS . LISA A. (Mass Communications) .. ... ... . ...... . .................. . . Sterling 
BOLDUC. ROBERT GEORG E t (Biology) . . . . . .... . . .. ... Springfield 
BOND . NATHAN PATRICK t (Biology) .. ..... . .... ... . . ... Gretna 
BONIS , RAYMOND FRANCIS (Mass Communications) ..... .. . .. . ... ... . .... Richmond 
BOOS , VERNA CAMPB ELL ** (Biology). .. . . ..... .. ...... .... . ....... Richmond 
BOUCHARD. ERIC MATIH EW (Biology). . . . .. .. .... .. . ............... Richmond 
BOUKAL, JOSEF ALEXANDER * t (Chemistry) .. ... .. . . .. ............. . ... Richmond 
BOWLING , SCOTI DERON (Psychology). .. . . .... .. ............... Stafford 
BOYLAN , PAMELA LYNNETIE (Biology)... . . ... .. . . ... ........ Virginia Beach 
BRACKETI , PAMELA R. t (Mass Communications). . .. ... .. . .. . .... Virginia Beach 
BRADNER. PETER LAWRENCE (Mathematica l Sciences) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
BRANCH , ANGELA DORENE (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Rice 
BRAUN. CHRISTOPH ER GORDON t (Economics). . .......... . .. .... Midlothian 
BRECKENKAMP, ROB ERT R. , II t (Phys ics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Ashland 
BRINLEE. STEVEN GERARD CHRISTOPHER t (Mass Communications). . . . Blac ksburg 
BROCK . KATHRYN PRICHARD (Mass Communications) ............ .. . . Virginia Beach 
BRYAN . SH ERYL ANNE (Biology). . .. .. ........ . ..... ... ... . ... . .. Lynchburg 
BUCHANAN, JAMES ANTHONY . JR . ** (Biology). . . . . ... .... .. Mechanicsv ille 
BULLARD . JOHN CHRISTOPHER t (Mathematica l Sc iences). . ... . ...... . . . Richmond 
BURGESS. IRVETIE MONIQUE (Mass Communicati ons) ... Martinsville 
BURK E. COLLEEN T. (Mass Communications) ..... Randolph . NJ 
CAIN . ANTHONY J. t (Mass Communications).. . ...... Richmond 
CALE, RICHARD TIMOTHY t (Mathematica l Sc iences) . . . .. . ..... Richmond 
CAMPB ELL , JOHN W., JR . t (Mass Communications) ..................... Trenton, NJ 
CARDW ELL , SARAH ELIZA BETH BUCHAN AN (Psychology) . .. Mechanicsville 
CARR UTH ERS-WELLS, CHRISTOPH ER (Mass Communications) .. .. . . . .. Chicago , IL 
CHANG , YOUNG HUI t (Chemistry ). . . . .. . ........ .......... . . Vienna 
CHEATHAM. GINGER MARI E (Mass Communications). .Rich·.1ond 
CHURCHILL , KAREN DIANE (Psychology). .. . . .... . . .. . ... ... . .. . Williamsburg 
CLARK , CAROLYN * t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
CLING ER. SARAH F. (Economics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
CLOSE, STUART M. t (Mass Communications). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fairfax 
COLEMAN . MELANI E L. (Mass Communications) .. . . . . . ... ... ..... . .. ... Chesterfield 
CONKLIN , HERBERT TODD (Psychology)._. . . . . . . . . . . . .Norfolk 
COOPER, ERIN L. t (Mass Communications) . . ... ..... . . . .... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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CORTE, DEMETRIO JAIME t (Psychology) ..... . . ..... ... . . .. . . . . ......... Richmond 
COWANS , RODNEY HARRY (Biology) . . . . . .. ..... . . . .... ... . . ... .. . .. ... Richmond 
CRAFf CAROL FA YE t (Mathematical Sciences) ... .. .... . ...... ... . . . .... Petersburg 
CRANK, SUSAN GAYLE (Mass Communications) . .... . .... . ...... . ......... Richmond 
eRU!vlfl , KIMBERLY LYNN (Mass Cu111111011icatio11s). . .... .. . .. . .. . .. Providence Forge 
CULVER, MARY KATHERINE t (Psychology). . .... .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. Richmond 
CUTCHIN , DIANA GAY * (Psychology). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... ... Richmond 
D'AMATO , DANIEL JOHN , JR . **(Physics).... .. .... . ...... .. ... Richmond 
DA VIS , GERMAINE VALEN CIA (Psychology) ... . . .... . . ........ .. ... . ... Lynchburg 
DAVIS , MELISSA ALANE (Mass Communications). .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tabb 
DAVIS , MICHAEL WAYNE ** t (Psychology) . . . . . ... Richmond 
-~ DAVIS-JOHNSON , JEWEL T. t (Psychology) ... .... . .... .. ..... .. .. . . .... Richmond 
<j DEANER, TERESA ANN t (Psychology). . . .. .. ...... .. .. ......... . .... . . Richmond 
.._ t)l!Jl<Jlf~OER, 9APfOR,\ LY~H>I (CRei:nistcy) .... . . Richmond 
(tt DELIA , IRENE ALICE t (Biology). . ... .. . ... . ... . ............ . .. . ... Midlothian 
'-....J DILENDIK , WENDY (Mass Communications). .. ... . . ... . . . .. .. . Richmond 
,·. DOANE, MARY PATRICIA * (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . .... Richmond 
'-..J DOHNER, BLAKE L. (Psychology) .. .. ........... . ... ... ...... . ... . .. .. .... Fairfax 
DOLFI , PATRICIA WILES (Mathematical Sciences). . ....... . ... Richmond 
<.,S DONOHUE, GAIL E. (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... .. Annandale 
. .....:::::_ DOYON, SCOTT E. (Mass Communications). . . . . . . . . . .... Fairfax 
DuBOIS , MICHELE RENEA t (Mathematical Sciences). . . . . . . .. . . ... Martinsville 
DUMMITT, G. SCOTT t (Mass Communications) .. . .. ... . . .. . .. . ... ..... Roanoke 
DUNNE, REGINA THERESE (Psychology).......... ... .. . .. ..... Richmond 
")J_ ... DURHAM , BELYNDA SUE *** t (Mathematical Sciences) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
, DUVAL , HENRY EDWIN t (Biology).. . ....... ... ... ... .. .. . ......... Richmond 
~ EBY , CAROLINE ANNE (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Annandale 
~ EINHORN , TERRI ANN (Psychology) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Norfolk 
~ ~ EY, ARTH UR G., JR . (Mathematical Sciences) .. .. .. ... . ......... . . Petersburg 
l--iJ ERDLE, SANDRA YARBROUGH t (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Chesterfield 
EWING, FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT JIM , III t (Biology) ... . . .. . ... . . . . ... ... . Richmond 
EZELL , RANDY TODD (Mass Communications) ..... .. .... Westbury , NY 
FAIRCHILD, GREGORY BERTRAM (Mass Communications).......... . ... .. Rustburg 
FAJNA , TRINA CAROL * t (Mass Communications). . .. . . Emporia 
FARRELL , MARY ELIZABETH ** t (Biology). . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
FA VIS , RAYM UND VALERA (Biology) ......... ... . . . .... . ....... ... . . . . Great Falls 
FERNANDEZ, NELIA CRISTINA ** (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Norfo lk 
FISHER, JOHN PATRICK t (Mathematical Sciences). . . Prince George 
FOREMAN, DA YID R. (Mathematical Sciences). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Chester 
FOURNI A, CHRISTIAN S. t (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Colonial Heights 
FRANKEL, STACY LYNN ** (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roanoke 
FRYAR , TRACY LEE *** t (Psychology). . . . ...... Colonial Heights 
GARLICK, MARY ANGELA t (Mass Communications) .......... Hanover 
GIBBS , DIANNA JEAN * t (Psychology) . . Dahlgren 
GILLMAN, ANN M. ** (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . Fairfax 
GOOD , SHARI R. t (Mass Communications) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Harrisonburg 
GORDON , MADELENE ELIZAB ETH (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... Reston 
GOSTEL, KEITH T. (Psychology). . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . ... Richmond 
GRAHAM , PAULA ANN (Mass Communications) . . ..... . . ...... . . .. ........ Richmond 
GREELEY, CAROLYN FAWN * t (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ... Alexandria 
HA , Ju YO UNG (Biology). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Springfi eld 
HALL , MERIT A LYNN (Psychology). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dale City 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1988 
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HAMBLIN, JONATHAN EARL * t (Mathematical Sciences) .... ... ... ..... King George 
HAQUANG , MARY TRANG (Mass Communications) . .. ......... .. .... ...... Richmond 
HARLESS, TANDY LEE (Psychology) ...... ... ... ............... . ..... Mechanicsville 
HARRIS , WENDY LEE t (Psychology) ..... ........ . ........ . . .. .......... Richmond 
MARRISO~I , CRAIG bAMONT (Mass--GemmuR-i€ation . . . . .. .... . . ... ...... . . . . Hustle 
HATCHER, LYNNETTE DIONNE t (Biology) ..... .... . ...... ..... ........ Portsmouth 
HAWKINS, WILLIAM TRESSELL, II t (Psyc hology) .. ...... .... . ....... .. .. Richmond 
HAWTHORNE, DIANE FRANCES (Biology) . ....... ........ .. .. .... .. .. . . Kenbridge 
HEDGES , ROSALYN OTELIA (Chemistry) ..... . . . . . ...... .... ........ .... Petersburg 
HEIBERG, ERIC LLOYD ** (Physics) ........... ... ..... .. . . . . .. .... . .. . . Glen Allen 
HEIDELBERG , KURT von ROSTECK (Mathematical Sciences) ... .......... .. . Richmond 
HEINZ, TANYA DENISE t (Mathematical Sciences) ... ... .... .... . . ... Colonial Heights 
HELMER, WENDY LYNN t (Psychology) ..... ... ...... .... ..... . . .. ...... Richmond 
HELMS, JAMES ELLIOTT (Psychology) .. ...... .. ...... .. .. .. . .. . . .... .... Richmond 
HENDERSON , EDWARD THOMAS , JR . t (Psychology) . .... ..... . . . .. . .. . Chesterfield 
HENDRIX, JASON ROB ERT (Mass Communications) ... .... .... .. .. . ........ Richmond 
HENRY , MICHAEL BERNARD (Chemistry) . ......... .... ........ .. ........ Richmond 
HEPNER, KIM LORRHEhemiSlfY1 . .. .. . ...... . ..... . . . .. . . . . -.... .. .. .. , Front Royal----
HERBERT, CHARLES GATEWOOD t (Chemistry) . .......... ..... .... . .... . Richmond 
HLUBOKY, LISA MARIE t (Mass Communications) ... .. .... ..... . .... . . .. . Annandale 
HOANG , JULIENNE T . T. (Chemistry) ... . .... .. ... . ....... ..... .. .. . .. ... Richmond 
HULL, SCOTT CARL t (Mathematical Sciences) ... . ...... ....... . ... ... .... Richmond 
HUNDLEY, NANCY ELISABETH (Psychology) ....... ................. ... . . Richmond 
~ffER, ANG6bA ReGl~IA {8j0!0gj1) ... ..... .. .... .. . . ..... --.. -.. .. ...... ichmond--
HUTTON , RICHARD CLARK * (Mathematical Sciences) ........ .... ...... Glade Spring 
ISAAC , SHERI LYNN (Psychology) .......... .. ..... ... .... ..... ........ .... Clifton 
JACOBS , JACQUELYN OLIVIA (Biology) ... . ... .... ... ..... ... ....... . . Chesapeake 
JAMES , DORIS WORELDS (Mathematical Sciences) .. . ... . . . . ... . . ...... ... . Richmond 
JAMES , TRACEY YVETTE t (Biology) . .. .... ... .......... . . . ...... ...... Richmond 
JENKINS , COLLEEN ANN t (Mass Communications) ... . ..... .. ..... .... .. .. Richmond 
JENNINGS , WAYNE L. , JR . (Mass Communications) .. .... ..... ...... ...... Woodstock 
JIGGETTS , STEVEN MARK (Psychology) .. ... ... ..... .. ..... . .. .. . ... . ... Richmond 
JOHNSON , EDWARD JONATHON t (Mass Communications) ........ . .. . ... .. Richmond 
JOHNSON , ERLKA LYNN (Psychology) . ... .. ... . . . ...... . ........... ... . Springfield 
JOHNSON, SHEILA DENISE (Psychology) . ..... .. .. .... ... .......... ..... Richmond 
JOHNSON , STEPHEN S . (Mass Communications) .. ... .. .... ........ ........ Richmond 
JOHNSON , WILLIAM ARTHUR, JR . t (Economics) ... ... .... ....... ..... .. Springfield 
JOHNSTON , RHONDA L. t (Mass Communications) ....... ... .. . . ....... .... Richmond 
JONES , BONITA VERONICA (Psychology) .. .... .. ..... ... . . ... . . .. . . ..... Richmond 
KANE , KATHRYN A. (Mass Communications) ... .. .............. ..... ...... Dale City 
KA YE, SANDRA JEAN t (Mass Communications) . . . . .... . ... . ... . . ......... Richmond 
KELBISH, VIRGINIA L. (Psychology) . .......... . ..................... Virginia Beach 
KEYSER, JANETH. (Mass Communications) ... ... ...... . . . ..... . . . .. Madison Heights 
KILGORE , JEFFREY LEE (Biology) .... . ..... . .. .......... .... ... .. ... . . Midlothian 
KILPATRICK , SARA ELLEN t (Biology) .. . . . . .. .... ....... ..... ... ....... Richmond 
KIM , JAY YOUNG (Chemistry) ....... ... . .. . ....... .. ..... ...... ..... .. Springfield 
KIM , KONKYO ** (Biology) .. ...... . ... ............ .. ......... . .... . .. . . Richmond 
KIMZEY , CHARLES (Mass Communications) .. .. . ...... . .............. . . ... Richmond 
KING, KA YRN FLYNN (Psychology) ... ...... .. ..................... Warrenton , NC 
KNIGHT, DAVID CRENSHAW * t (Mathematical Sciences) ..... . ....... .... . Richmond 
KOTAS , JULLE A . t (Mass Communications) . .. ... ... .... . . . ..... ... ...... Midlothian 
KRAMER, SUSAN A. (Biology) .............. ... ... . . . .. .. .. . . .... .. . .. .. Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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KRAUSS , AMY ALISON (Psychology) .. . ... .. ... .... .. . .... .... ..... . . . . Annandale 
LANCASTER , JOSEPH W., JR. (Mathematical Sciences) ......... . ........ . .. Powhatan 
LANE , LOIS t (Psychology) .... .. ... . .. . .. .. ......... ... .... ..... ..... . ...... Ivor 
LASSI Tl!R , Rl!BELLA V LEN I (S0c10logy and Anthropology) ..... Washingtonville, N. Y. 
LAUGHLIN, KIRK V. t (Mass Communications) ... . ... . ........ ...... ...... Richmond 
LEES , WILLIAM ROBERT t (Psychology) ...... .. .. ...... . ... .. . .... .... . . Richmond 
LENTZ, LAURA L. (Mass Communications) ....... .. ... . . . . . . . .. .. ..... Prince George 
LEONARD , CHRISTOPHER SEAN (Biology) .. .... .. .... . . .... .. .. . ... .. .. Midlothian 
LEWIS , JACQUELINE BRADY (Psychology) ... .. . .. . .. .. . ... . . .... ..... . . . Richmond 
LIVERMAN, WILLIAM JEFFREY t (Physics) ....... . ....... . .... . ..... . Williamsburg 
LONGAN , THOMAS SEALE t (Economics) . ..... .. . ...... . .... .. . ... ...... Richmond 
LORIA , MARK SEBASTIAN ** (Economics) .... . ....... .. .. . .. . .. .... ....... Reston 
LOVING , ZINA YVONNE t (Psychology) .. . ..... .... . . ... ...... . .. ... .... . Richmond 
LOWENTHAL , JULIE DARA t (Psychology) . .. . . .. ... .... . . .... . ......... . Richmond 
LUCAS , TIMOTHY SWAIN * (Physics) . . . . . . . . .... . .. ... .. . ..... ... . ... Glen Allen 
LYMAN , KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Psychology) . .. .. .... . ... .. ...... . ... . Arlington 
MACARAEG, GRAC~ ~- (Mass CommunlcatloiisJ .... ... ......... . .. . .. . Virginia Beach 
MJ!( ffiSl".>l<I , SFll!RRI 01:l<IIS~ (Mass Cmmrmnie-Jtious) ... ... . . . ........... . Chesapeake 
MAILANDER , JODI LYNN t (Mass Communications) ..... ... .... . .. . .. . . ..... Sterling 
MAJOR , CASSANDRA R. t (Psychology) ... . ............. .. ... .... ... . . ..... Painter 
MANZER , JOHN FREDERICK t (Mathematical Sciences) ..... . . . ... ......... . Richmond 
MARION, NANCY L. t (Psychology) ..... .. ... ...... . ............ . ... Spokane, WA 
MARKS , CYNTHIA ANNE ** t (Mathematical Sciences) . .... ... .. ..... ...... Farmville 
MARROCCO , ANGELA DAWN (Psychology) .. .. . ............. .. .. . . ... .. Annandale 
MARSHALL, JAMES BROWNING , JR. (Mathematical Sciences) ...... . .. . .. .... Chester 
MARTINEZ, DAVID ALLEN t (Mathematical Sciences) ....... .. ...... .... .... Sandston 
MARZEC , LAURA ANN (Mass Communications) ............. . . ... .. ...... Annandale 
MATHESON , WAYNE J. t (Psychology) .... . ..... . ... . .... . . . ..... . . Monroeville , PA 
MATNEY, LAURA DIANE (Psychology) . .. ... .... .. . . . ........ .. ... Midlothian 
McCRUMB , JEANNINE MARIE t (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ellicott City , MD 
McCRYSTAL, SHAWN CHRISTOPHER (Mass Communications) .. . . .... .. Charlottesv ille 
McGEEHAN , ANTHONY JAY t (Psychology) ..... . ..... . .............. ... ... Reston 
McNEAL, CHRISTIANE ELAINE t (Biology) .. ... . . . . .. ...... ..... .... .. Spotsylvania 
MEDEIROS , KEITH ALAN (Psychology) ...... .... .... .. ...... ... ........... Marion 
MEISEL, ALICE MARIE t (Economics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... Richmond 
MELFI , FRANCIS P. * (Mathematical Sciences) . .......... . .... .... ........ Olean , NY 
MEU<!'r'Cz'..Ytq , THERESA HELEN (Mathrn 111tie11l Seienees) . . . . . . . . . .. ... Richmond 
MERRIMAN, LISA MARIANNE (Chemistry) .. .. ......... . .... ..... . ... Mechanicsville 
MOCK , WILLIAM BARKER t (Psychology) ... ..... .... .. .. . .. Arlington 
MONTICELLI , MICHAEL ANDREW *** (Biology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
MOREFIELD, DAVID CLYDE, JR. t (Mass Communications) .. .......... . . ... Richmond 
MORSE. HEATHER BROOKS * t (Psychology) . . ...... . .... ... ..... . ....... Richmond 
MOY , THOMAS MICHAEL ** (Chemistry) ... ... ..... ... .......... . ..... . Petersburg 
MYERS , LISA D. (Mass Communications) .. ........... . .. .... .. ..... .. . ..... Tazewell 
MYERS, TAMMY JO *** (Psychology) .. . ..... ... .... ... ........... ... .... Powhatan 
NABA VIZADEH , KIAN ** (Biology) . . ... ...... .. .... ..... .. .. ........ . ... Richmond 
NGUYEN , TRINH THUY * (Biology) ... .. ... .... . . .......... ..... ........ Richmond 
NIXON, ANDREN A MICHELLE (Biology) . ............ . . . ............. ... Portsmouth 
NOE, ROSS ROBl!RTS (Psychology)." .. .. ... .... .......... . .. .... ....... . . Richmond 
NOLEN, TAMMY POWERS * t (Mass Communications) . . ........ .. ..... ... . Powhatan 
NORMAN , DEBBIE BENITA PRUDEN (Biology) . ...... .... ... . ....... .. .. ... Suffolk 
O' BOYLE, HELEN CONROY (Mathematical Sciences) .......... .. . . ....... .. Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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O'BRIEN, LISA RENEE (Mass Communications) ....... .. ... ... .... .. .. ..... Richmond 
OGBURN, J . SCOIT (Economics) ... ................................... Chesterfield 
ORENYO , MARK RICHARD t (Mathematical Sciences) ... ... . . ............ .. Richmond 
PAK , SANG JOON * (Chemistry) . ... ............... ... ............... .... Richmond 
PALMER , HUGH CARLTON , JR. ***(Biology) . . ... ..... .... .. . ..... Highland Springs 
PARHAM , EVA ANN t (Psychology) ... ............. .... .. ... . . ...... ... . Petersburg 
PARKER, JULIE GALE HERRON t (Mass Communications) .... . ....... .. . ... Richmond 
PARRISH, JANET KAY t (Psychology) ............... .. ................ .. . Richmond 
PENDLETON , KANDI LEE t (Biology) ........... . ........ . ... . .. .. .. .. .... Sandston 
PEITY, DA YID ANTHONY (Psychology) .......... ...... ............ .. . South Boston 
PHILLIPS, JANE LEE t (Mass Communications) .............. . ..... ....... Midlothian 
PIITMAN, RAND VICTOR t (Mathematical Sciences) .. ... ........... ....... Richmond 
POINDEXTER , VICTOR WAYNE t (Biology) ......... . ............. . Washington , DC 
POPE, JONATHAN W . t (Mass Communications) ... ... ... . ........ ... .... . . Richmond 
PUITERMAN, JANET ANN ** (Psychology) . ..... . . . ..... ............... .. Richmond 
QUINE, LAURA LYNN (Mass Communications) ......... ..... ....... . Jacksonvi lle, FL 
RAGLAND, TANGALIA ARLEITE YVONNE (Mathematical Sciences) ......... Richmond 
RAMSEY , LAMAR, JR . t (Biology) .. . ..... . ...................... . . . Malverne, NY 
RAYES , SALIM S. (Biulo~::y) ... . .. ............... . .. , .. .. .. •. • ••• ,, Richmond.. 
RAYLE , JONATHAN TWITO t (Mass Communications) ...... . ................ McLean 
REAMS, ELIZABETH KENT t (Psychology) . ...... ...... .. . ... .... ........ Richmond 
REARDON , WHITNEY BLAKE t (Mass Communications) ....... . .......... .... Reston 
RICHARDS, TAMMY L. * (Psychology) ... . . . ............... .. ... ......... Richmond 
RIDDLE, BONI MARIE (Mass Communications) . . ... .. ...... ..... ..... .. . . Midlothian 
ROBERTS, SANDRA SMITH ** (Psychology) . . ...... ...... . . ...... ... . .... Richmond 
ROBINSON, BRIAN E. (Psychology) . . .. .. . .. . . . .. ........ .... ............ Richmond 
ROBINSON, SHELLEY WOLFSON t (Biology) . ..... ...... ............... . . Richmond 
ROSE, BARBARA JEAN * (Mathematical Sciences) .. .... . ................. .. Richmond 
ROSS , MARY CHRISTINE (Psychology) .................... . . .. . . . ... . Charlottesville 
ROZOS , KONSTANTINOS A . (Biology) ... ..................... . . .. ... . .. . Richmond 
RYNOIT, JULIE K . (Mass Communications) . .... ....... . ........ . .. .. . .. .. Richmond 
SABILE, MARIE J. (Mass Communications) . ........... .. . .... . ..... . .. Virginia Beach 
SAFI , HOSAI (Chemistry) . ..... ................... .. ........ . .. . . . ........ Fairfax 
SANDERS, LYLE DOUGLAS t (Mathematical Sciences) ..... . ..... . .... . Virginia Beach 
SANTIAGO, RUTH M. (Mathematical Sciences) ................. ............ Richmond 
SAUNDERS, LAUREN LEE (Psychology) .. .... .. . .. . .. .. . .... ... ..... ... . . ... Salem 
SAWTELLE, LAUREN LEE t (Biology) . .............. .. ..... ........... Chesterfield 
SCHNEIDER, DONALD EUGENE, JR. t (Economics) ...... .............. ... Richmond 
SCHUPP, SHERRYL. ** (Psychology) ...... . ......... . ......... ......... . Richmond 
SCHUTZ, KRISTIN KAY ** t (Mathematical Sciences) ................. Chattanooga , TN 
SCOIT, BRADFORD l(BWALL (Mu, Commttnieations) . .... . .. . ......... . . . Amherst--
SEAL, BRIAN KEITH t (Mathematical Sciences) . ........ ..... . ....... .. . . . . Richmond 
SESSOMS, PAMELA KA YE (Psychology) ... . .... .... ............ .......... Dumfries 
SHIELDS, THERESA * t ((Psychology) ..... .... ........ . ............ . . . ... Richmond 
SHINSKIE, RONALD D . (Mass Communications) ................. ............. . Tabb 
SHOOK, LA TONY A M . (Biology) ......................................... Dos~ell _ 
~HORTS, STEFON BRUCE (Biology) . . ................................. . . Rte mori(f°"" 
SILVERMAN , FRANKLIN PAUL* (Biology) . ................. ........ .... Richmond 
SILVIOUS , THOMAS AUSTIN t (Mathematical Sciences) ............... ..... Richmond 
SIMPSON , MIYA TOMIKA (Psychology) ..... .. ......................... . . Hampton 
SINGHA, AMRITA KUMARI (Psychology) ........................... Colonial Heights 
SMEEKS, FRANK CHASE* (Chemistry and Mathematical Sciences) ..... ...... .. Chester 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1988 
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SMILEY , CHRISTOPHER B. (Biology) .. . ... .. ...... . . . . . ... .......... Mechanicsville 
SMIRCO , STEVEN M. t (Mass Communications) .... . .. ... . . .. ........... . .. Richmond 
SMITH , CYNTHIA R. (Mass Communications) .... . ... .... . . ... .......... . .. Richmond 
SMITH , GRACE NEFF (Mass Communications) .......... .. .. . .. ............. McLean 
SMITH , KIMBERLY SUE (Psychology) .... . .... . ...... . ..... . . .. . . .. .. .... . . Orange 
SMITH , MARK ATOM t (Economics) ................ . ... . .. . .. . . . .. ... ... Richmond 
SMITH , RICHARD ALLEN t (Biology) ... . . . ..... ... ..... .... ... ..... . .. . . Richmond 
SNELL , DIANA LYNN t (Mass Communications) ...... ... .. . ..... . . . ....... Richmond 
SNYDER , DAVID WILLIAM , JR: (Psychology) .......... .. ...... . ... ....... Richmond 
SORBELLO , LIA C. * (Mass Communications) ..... .. ....... . . .... ........ Woodbridge 
SPEIGHT, GWENDOLYN I. (Psychology) .. . .. .. ......... . . . ... .. .... . .... Alexandria 
STACIA , AGNES MARIE * (Mathematical Sciences) . ... ... ... ..... .. ........ Richmond 
STALEY , HELEN KAY (Biology) ........ .. ............... . ......... .. .... . . . Salem 
ST ANCELL, PAMELA LEIGH (Psychology) ............ . ............. Colonial Heights 
S'f'EEL , ERIC R. (Mathematieal 8eieRces) .. .. . , .. • . ..... . .............. ... .... Fairfax 
STEIDLER, GAIL LOUISE (Mass Communications) ....... .. ............. Mendham, NJ 
STEIGER , JACQUELINE BLISS ** t (Biology) .... ..... . . .. .... ... ...... . . . Richmond 
STEINBAUER , MARGARET MICHELLE (Psychology) ... . .. ........ . .. . ...... Reston 
STEPHENSON , PATRICIA G . (Mass Communications) ...... . ........ .. .... ... Emporia 
STRUM, CARMELA STAPLES ** t (Psychology) ... . ...... .. ............... Richmond 
SULLIVAN , RODN EY NELSON * (Economics) . . ...... .. . . ... ...... ... ..... Richmond 
SUTHERLAND , JULIE MARIE t (Psychology) ..................... .... ... . Richmond 
SUTHERLAND , TERESA LYNN ** (Psychology) ..... ...... ... ........ . . . .. Richmond 
TAYLOR , TAMARRO LYNN t (Biology) .............................. .. .. Richmond 
TERRY , JEROLD MURPHY , JR . t (Psychology) ... ...... ..... .. . . .......... Richmond 
THOMAS , MARY LYNNE (Chemistry) . . ....... . . . . . . . ...... ...... ..... .. . Arlington 
THOMPSON , DORIE ANN HARDER * t (Sociology and Anthropology) .... . Madison, WI 
THOMPSON , MICHAEL RITCHIE (Mathematical Sc iences) .... ..... ............ Chester 
\---.: THORNTON , ANG EL ROS E (Psychology) ......... .. ......... . ... . ..... .. . Wakefi eld 
· ) TOLLEY, SARAH E. (Mass Communications) .. . ... . . . .... .................. Richmond 
TRAN, ANH THI t (Chemistry) .................. . . .... . . .. ...... ........ Richmond 
~-~ TRAN , HUE XUAN (Biology) ... .... .. . . ........................ . ..... .... . Norfolk 
i--=- TRAYLOR, LAWRENCE M. , JR . (Mass Communications) . ... . ..... . .. .......... Callao 
'0 TR USLOW , ALICIA LEE t (Psychology) ............ ......... ... . . ... . Fredericksburg 
\ 
~ ~ T URNER, GREGORY L. (Mass Communications) ... .... .................. Chesterfie ld 
-- TYLER, NANCY LEE (Soc iology and Anthropology) . . . ..... ...... . .......... Richmond 
USRY , JONATHAN T . (Mass Communications) ................. .... ........ Richmond 
-.... UTH US, KIRSTEN LYNN (Biology) ... ............ ... ................. ... Dale City 
'J VAILE, JAMES F . t (Mass Communications) ......... . . ... ................ Centrev ille 
<:) VALAD, RODNEY DELMAR MIRSHAH (Psychology) .. ........... .. ....... . Richmond 
~ VAN QUILL , ERIC MICHAEL (Psychology) ........ .... .......... . . . ....... . McLean 
~ ---vitLJGHAN , MARY KATHERINE (Psychology) .. . ..... .. ............... ... ... Pulaski 
VELOSO , AS HLEY CASTAN EDA (Biology) ... ..... .. . ..... .. ....... ..... ... Vinton 
VENN E, MARKO (Biology) ..... .. .......... . ...... . ............... . .. Williamsburg 
VOIVODA, JOHN SALV A TORE t (Bio logy) ... ... .......... ........ ......... Sterling 
VOLPE, LAU RIE ANN t (Mass Communications) ..... .......... .. .. . ...... Broad Run 
WALK ER, ROBERT MILTON , JR .** t (Psychology) ........... ...... ... .... Richmond 
WALLACE, MARY ELLEN * (Biology) .... .. ... . ........ . . ..... ......... Blackstone 
WALLIN , MAUREEN MICHELLE ROBYN t (Sociology and Anthropology) ..... Richmond 
WAL TON , SUZANN E WILMORE t (Biology) .. ........... .. ........... Mechanicsville 
WASHINGTON , ALVETA SARA (Mathematical Sc iences) .... .. . . ..... . ...... Richmond 
WATSON , CLYDE S. (Mathematical Sciences) . ........... .. ... . . . . . ... ... Chesterfield 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 May 1988 
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WATSON , KEVIN DEMETRIS (Mass Communications) .. .... . . . ...... . ..... Mappsville 
WEAVER , MELISSA ANNE t (Psychology) ... . ... . ... . ... . . ....... . . .... .. Richmond 
WeBB6R , JOHf>I MICHAeL (Mass ComRnrnications) • • . • • • • . Hopewell 
WESTON , VALER IE GAIL (Mass Communications) .... ......... ....... .... . .. . Crewe 
WHEELER, JAMES RUSSELL * (Mathematical Sciences and Physics) ..... .. . . . Richmond 
WHITE , DELORES R. * t (Soc iology and Anthropology) . .......... ........ .. Richmond 
WHITE, PAMELA DENISE (Psychology) . .. . . ... . . .. . . . ........ ....... . .. Gloucester 
WHITE, SANDRA DENISE (Mass Communications) . ..... . .. . .... ........ ... Richmond 
WHITLEY , ANGELA D . (Sociology and Anthropology) . .. ....... ...... ..... .. Richmond 
WICHOREK , ANDREW JAMES ** (Psychology) .. . .. . .. ... ..... ...... .. Newport News 
WILDER , MARK ALAN (Sociology and Anthropology) ........... ....... ...... . Fairfax 
WILHELM , NORMAN TIMOTHY (Biology) .. . ... . ............. .. .. ..... Clifton Forge 
WILLEY , KATHLEEN ANNE * (Mathematical Sciences) .. .. .... . . ... .... Mechanicsville 
WILLIAMS , JILL (Mass Communications) . ........ . ... . .. .... ... ....... .. . . Hopewell 
WILLIAMS , JUDITH GAIL t (Biology) ... ...... . ...... ... ... ... . ....... . . .... Hayes 
WILLIAMS , MILDRED ARNEDA (Psychology) . . . ..... . .. .. ...... . ...... .. . Hampton 
WILLIS , JUDITH WATSON * (Mass Communications) . . .. ... .... . ........ ... Richmond 
WILLS , ROCHeLLe A. (Biology) '''' .• '.' .'' '.''''' '' . ..... . . '. ' ..... ..... Norfolk 
WILSON , KIM CARLA * (Psychology) . . ..... .. . . ...... ....... ........ .... Richmond 
WOJT AL, JENNIFER MARIE t (Psychology) ........... . .... . .......... .. . . . . Vienna 
WOOD , DOUGLAS HAROLD t (Mathematical Sciences) .. .... . . ........... . . Richmond 
WOODIE , CAROLYN DAWN (Biology) . ............. .. .............. ..... Kingsville 
WOODS , DOUGLAS A . (Mass Communications) ........ . .... .......... .. Stratford , CT 
WOOLARD , JAMES YANCE , JR . t (Psychology) . .... .... ............ . ..... Richmond 
YATES , WILLIAM HENRY * (Chemistry) . . .... .................. . . ....... Richmond 
YESBECK , DIANA MARIE (Mathematical Sciences) ..... . ........... . . ...... Richmond 
YI , ERIC CHONG-SONG (Mathematical Sciences) ................. .. ..... . . Annandale 
ZORN , DANIEL McALISTER t (Psychology) .. . ........ . . . ...... . ... . ...... Richmond 
CERTIFICATE IN ENVIRONMENT AL STUDIES* 
McMILLAN , LARRY EDWARD t ... Dublin 
*Awarded jointly with The School of Community & Public Affairs 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
'--;\ . -.,/ 
1 
.- Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
Yi X: i,\t) J vl l ~ /- ' MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
ENNULAT, CHRISTINE (Creative Writing) . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . ... Athens , GA 
A.B .. University of Georgia 
HARVEY , JOHN (Creative Writing) ....... . ... ... .. . . . . .... .... .... ....... Richmond 
B.A .. Marshall Uni versity 
HOPPENTHALER , JOHN GUNTHER (Creative Writing) ....... ...... ......... Richmond 
B.S .. Stale Uni versi ty of New York 
MULLEN, MICHAEL PATRICK t (Creative Writing) .. ... ....... ............ Richmond 
B.A . . Hampden-Sydney Co llege 
STAFFORD, DARRELL EUGENE (Creative Writing) ...... ......... . . ....... Richmond 
B.A . . Mississippi Stale Uni vers it y 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ALLEN , JOHN MORRISON t (Chemistry ) .... .. ......... ........ .... Chapel Hill , NC 
B.S . . Virgi nia Commonwea lth University 
BACHERT, JOHN OLIVER , Ill t (Chemistry) ........ . . . ... . .. ... ... .... .. Annandale 
b : .·\:i:i:.• 
1
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-BARReTI, RICHARD MI LLS, JR . (Physics/Appliefl--..Phys-~ .. . ...... . .... . Richmond 
B.S .. B.A . . Virginia Commonweal th Umvernty 
BEWT, LESLIE Etll:ABE I H ANNE (Psychology General) .... · .. . ......... . .. Richmond 
B.A . . Holli ns College 
BIGELOW, CHESTER CHARLES, III t (Biology) . . .... .. ... . ... .. . . ·· ...... Richmond 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwea lth Un1verslly 
BLAN ION , JOAN WA I KINS(M-a=m~e~m~a=ti-=carscrences)- .-. -.... ... ...... ... .. ... Richmond 
B.A .. Co llege of William and Mary 
~tCJVtB"ETWPA~RtS111SOctutngy)-:-:- .. .... . ... .. ... . . .. .. .. Quinton 
B.A . . University of Nonh Flonda 
BROWN , TIMOTHY CHARLES t (Psychology-Clinical) .. ....... ... . . ... Jonesville, NC 
B.A .. Duke University 
BRYl'\N~-fb\-NDOLPH (Biology) ......... : ...... . ........... .... ..... . Oilville 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
-,C"--A6-P..itHE""",--lit-(IH1~,.,18H,[HR1+1LHEHE-S+iUfT'>JS~Arl"N.-tt( B~i010lieo~g)l'cf' )-,.. ~. ~. ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Tarpon Springs , FL 
B.S. , Purdue University 
CHAPMAN , REES CECIL t (Psychology-Clinical) ... ......... . ..... . . ..... . Richmond 
B.S. . Old Dominion Unive rsity 
CHAPPELL, JAM ES EDWARD (Biology) ... ... ... . ... ...... .... .. .. . . .. ... Richmond 
B.S. , College of William and Mary 
CHEN, CHRIS CHUN-WHA (Mathematical Sciences) . . .... .................. Richmond 
B.S . . National Taiwan Universi ty 
CHEN, ISAAC NONG-EN t (Mathematical Sciences) ...... ...... .... . Nanjing, China 
B.A . . King College 
CIUCCI, JOSEPH VINCENT, III (Mass Communications) . . . .............. Richmond 
B.S., Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
COCKRELL , CAROLYN STEERE t (Psychology-Clinical) ..... . . .... ....... .. . Chester 
B.S .. Westhampton College 
eoOKSEY, -b¥N9A=MA~Soc ... ia ... l ... ai',gy~)-- - . ................ Mechanicsv ille 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
DELP, VICTORIA EbbeN (Biolog-v--t--,,..,...,.~~~~~-- .................. Richmond 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
DEUTSCH, LISA JAN t (Psychology-Clinical) ....... . . .... ....... ...... . Fall s Church 
B.A .. University of Virgini a 
DeYRIES, H-ELE~~--S-fci:lolQg)'.: Counsolirg) , . ... ... ... .. . . ..... Richmond 
----B-:--A~-;--Wtrea!Olf College 
DRANEY, ANNE ELIZABETH (Sociology) .............. . .. .. .. . . ... ...... Springfield 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
DUNCAN , LORETT A ANN (Sociology) .. ....... ..... ............... . . . .. Glen Allen 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
-H:±,WOOD;--MIGUAsb-SCOTI (Psycbala~ ,-~al.)__,_._,.,_,_ .,_ ............. . ... . Richmond 
A.B . . Hamillon College 
EVANS , CAROLYN SUZANNE t (Biology) ...... . ......... . ..... . . ..... . .. Richmond 
B.S., Universi ty of Ri chmond 
FAW, WILLIAM R. t (Psychology-General) .... . . ...... ... . . . . ... . ..... . ... Richmond 
B.Div . . Harvard Uni versi ty 
FORD, RICHARD LEE (Mass Communications) ..... . . . ......... . ... ..... ... .. Chester 
B.A .. University of Richmond 
FOX, MARY I. t (Biology) ... . ...... . ..... ... ...... .. ..... . . .. .. .. .. . ... Richmond 
B.S. , Virgini a Commonweal iii University 
FRANKO, MARK DAMIAN (Biology) .... . ........ ........ . . .. ............ Richmond 
B.S. , College of William and Mary 
·-0* ES R. , III (Mathematical Sciences) ...... . . ....... ......... . . . Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonw · · 
GEROW , DAVID DONALD t (Chemistry) ... ... .... . . .... . .. ............. . Richmond 
GOFORTH, CYNTHIA GAYLE t (Mass Communications) ... . ................ Richmond 
B.A., Mary Washington College 
GUNN, RONALD DALE t (Mathematical Sciences) .. ...... .................. Richmond 
B.S. , Radford University 
HAGAN , DAVID BROOKE (Physics/Applied Physics) .. . ..... . .. .. ......... . . Richmond 
B.S. , Virgi nia Commonwealth Universlly 
HAMMACK, RICHARD IIEATII (Malhemfttieal Ssien~ .-. ... .. .. . . .. . . Lawrencev ille 
B.F.A .. Rhode Island School of Design 
HAN , QUIN JI t (Mathematical Sciences) ............. . .. .. ... . . .. .. .. ..... Richmond 
B.S. , Peking University 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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HARRINGTON, FERDINARD BALDWIN , III (Mathematical Sciences) .... . Charlottesville 
B.S .. Washingto n and Lee University 
HORNER, MARK STEVEN t (Psychology-Clinical) .. .... .. . . . ..... .. ....... Richmond 
B.S ., Trinity College 
HOWELL, DAPHNE L. (Sociology) ... . . ... . .... .... ...... .. . . . . .. .. ...... Richmond 
JOSEPH, EVELYN MARIE t (Mass Communications) . . .. ....... . ...... . ... . . Richmond 
B.S .. Mara Institute of Technology 
KIM , KEE HW AN t (Mathematical Sciences) ... . .. . . . . . .. ...... . .......... . Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
LEE, KYU SIK (Mass Communications) . ... . . . .. .. . . ........ . .. .. . . ... . . ... Richmond 
B.A .. Seoul National University 
MAKER , JESSIE ANN t (Sociology) . .. . . . . . .. . ... . . .... . .... . ....... .. ..... Chester 
B.A. , Virginia Com monwealth University 
McBRIDE, JOHN DA YID EDWARD (Mass Communications) . . . .. ...... . Lewisburg WV 
B.A .. University of New Mexico ' 
McGINN , DIANA J . t (Psychology-General) ...... . .. .. .. .... .. . .. ... . .. .. . Richmond 
MORRISETTE, PATRICIA ANNE t (Biology) . . ... . .. .. . ... ..... .... . .. Virginia Beach 
B.S .. Longwood College 
NEELY-FISHER, DEBORAH L. (Biology) ...... . ... .. .. ... . . ... ....... . . .. Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
NELMS, BOmHE BRINSER (Ps)ehclogy C0tmseling} . .... . .. ....... ... :·-:-:-:--:-Richmond , 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
NOBLE, JOHN HILTON , JR . (Mathematical Sciences) . . .... . .. . . ... . .. . .. .... Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
NOEL, JEFFREY GLEN (Psychology-General) .. .. .. ......... . . . . .... ... .. . Alexandria 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
NUNNALLY, PAUL CARLTON (Mathematical Sciences) . . ......... . ... .... .. Richmond 
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College 
OHARE, MARGARET MARY (Sociology) . ... . .. ... .. . .. . .. .... ........ ... Richmond 
B.A., Randolph-Macon College 
PAULSON, DAVID EUGHlE (Mathe-mat-ic-al-Sc-ieoc$) . . ............. .. . .. ... RiGhmona. -
B.S. , College of William and Mary 
PAYNE, J . LEWIS t (Biology) ..... . ... . ..... .. ... . . ... .... ...... .. . ..... Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
PUNK, JOSEPH SCOTT (Mass Communications) ..... . ..... .. . ....... Point Pleasant , NJ 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University · 
RHO , WOO SHIK t (Mathematical Sciences) .. . ... .. .... . .............. . . . .. Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
RICHARDSON, MARY BETH t (Mass Communications) ..... . ....... .... . ... Richmond 
B.S., James Madi son University 
'-SHIPLEY, D8NALD K . eMathematieal-5eienees)-.-. :-. -. -.. - . -:--;-;-;--;·-; . -;-:-;--;- ~·. -:-:-; .- ,. c .Riehmond-
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
SMITH, LA URA CAROLINE (Psychology-Counseling) .. .. . . . .. . . ............ Richmond 
B.A., University of Virginia 
SRIVASTAVA , SUDHIR t (Mathematical Sciences) . .. .... .. .... ... .. ....... . Richmond 
B.S., Banaras University 
STEVENS, TAMARA LYNN t (Biology) ..... . .. .. . . ....... .... ....... Mechanicsville 
B.A., Uni vers ity of Virginia 
STONE, JACQUELINE (Psychology-Clinical) .... . ..... .. ...... .... .. . ...... Richmond 
B.A., Uni versity of the West Indies 
STORVES, EA"RetYN AN-NE-flholugy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Racine , Wi 
B.S. , University of Wi sconsin 
SWANSON , CRAIG ALEXANDER (Mathematical Sciences) .. .. .. . ... ...... . . . . . Fairfax 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
THIESSEN , BARBARA HARRELL (Mass Communications) .................. Petersburg 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
TOMLIN , ROBERT LEE, III t (Mathematical Sciences) .. . .. ........ .. . .. ..... Richmond 
B.S., Virgini a Commonwealth University 
TROTTER, RICHARD HAYNIE t (Mathematical Sciences) . ....... . .. ....... . . Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwea lth University 
TURK , THOMAS MAYNARD TUCKER (Biology) ... ... ... . ... .. .. ... Wi lmington , DE 
B.S., Washington and Lee University 
WALKER , OLIVIA ANN t (Mass Communications) .......... .. ........ ... ..... Dublin 
B.A., University of North Carolina 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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"'• LTOP.1 CH• RLES ED"'• RD Ill (Seeielog)') ... ... . ....... . ....... .. ... West Point 
"nB.A . . Vi;ginia ;esleyan Colleg; n ' 
WATKINS , LUCY MARIE t (Psychology-Clinical) . ... ..... ... . . ..... .. . .. .. Richmond 
B.C.P . . University of Virginia 
WHITE, DAPHNE MARIE t (Psychology-General) ... ........... ......... Jamaica, NY 
B.S . . University of Dayton 
YE, YUAN HONG t (Mathematical Sciences) . .. . ... . ... .. ... .... . . ... . . . ... Richmond 
B.S. . Beijing Normal University 
-hllAO, ENGUANO (Mathematical Sciences) . . ....... . .... ..... ........ .. ... Richmond 
B.S . , Beijing Aeronautical Engineering Institute 
MASTER OF ARTS IN ENGLISH/ENGLISH EDUCATION 
ABERNATHY, MARC JEFFREY t ...... .. . ... ... .. .... . .... .. ........... Richmond 
B.A .. Longwood College 
BROWN, SARA SPENCER ...... .... ...... .. . .. ... . . . . . ............ ... .. Richmond 
B.A . . University of Virgi nia 
COLEMAN , ROBERT LLOYD ...... . . .. .. .. ........ . ........ .... ... .. .... Bon Air 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
CRAWFORD, WANDA ELAINE t . .... . .. . . .... .. .. .... ...... ...... . .... . Richmond 
B.A., Western Carolina University 
DOERWALDT, WERNER FRANZ .. . .. ..... . . ....... . ... .... .. . . ........ Winchester 
B.S. , James Madi son University 
-Ml'fCMELL, DIAME MARIE ... . . ...... . ..... ... . ... ..... ~ •........... . Glen Allen 
B.A .. Longwood College 
MOSB"f;-JtJfll'fH SeHReeE>ER ................. . ... .. . .... . ...... ... ... . Richmond 
B.A . . State University o f New York 
PANAGOPOULOU, ANGELIKI . . ..... ... . ... ... . ...... . ........ . ... Athens , Greece 
B.A .. University of Massachuseus 
POOLEY, JANET LYNN t . . .. . ....... . .. ... .................... .. ........ Chester 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
MATHEMATIC AL SCIENCES CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
GLENN, MEL VIN WAYNE t ..... .. ....... ... .. .. .... .. .... ... ..... .. .. Midlothian 
LANE, FRANCES JACKSON .. . ... . ........ . .......... . ... .. . . .... Colonial Heights 
MORRISSETT, MARION R., JR . t ..... . . .. . ........... . .. ........ ....... Richmond 
PARKER , STEPHEN CRAIG t . . ... . . .. . . ... .. ................ . . ......... Richmond 
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
Presented by Dean Thomas C. Barker 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE IN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
GROFF, KAREN LOUISE t . .. ........... . . ..... ........... .... ...... .. Kenbridge 
LEGG, JEFFREY SCOTT ** t . . .... ... . ... ........ .. ....... ....... . . .... Richmond 
MALONE, LAURA LYNN * t . ... ........... ... . .... ... . .. . ... ....... .. . Richmond 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ALLISON , AUDREY LEIGH t (Physical Therapy) .......... . .......... . . Virginia Beach 
AUSTIN, SANDRA LEA * t (Occupational Therapy) . ... . .. ..... ....... .... ..... Burke 
BAILEY, JOHN ALAN (Clinical Radiation Sciences) . ....... .. ... . .. ....... . . . Parksley 
BENNETT, DENNA KAY t (Health Care Management) ............ . .. .... . ... Richmond 
BICKLEY, TIMOTHY CHARLES (Medical Technology) . ........ .. ......... Castlewood 
BOBBITT, MICHELE MILLER (Medical Technology) ...... .. ........... . .. .... . Galax 
BRANSFORD, WENDY ALAINE (Medical Technology) ......... .. ...... ... .. Hopewell 
BRIGHAM, INGRID (Clinical Radiation Sciences) ....... . ..... .. ........ Virginia Beach 
BROWN, CYNTHIA RAE t (Physical Therapy) ......... ... .... . .... ... ........ Forest 
BROWN , JANET CAROLE (Health Care Management) ... ... ................. . Doswell 
CANADA, LINDA DARNELL (Health Care Management) ............. .. . . .... Richmond 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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CHANG, DELPHINE ANNETTE t (Physical Therapy) . ...... .... . . .. . .. ........ Fairfax 
CLEAVENGER, DANA LYNN (Medical Record Administration) .. . ..... . .... Volga, WV 
COLEMAN , LAURA FRANCES t (Physical Therapy) .. . . ...... . . ... .. .... . . . . Roanoke 
CONRAD, PAMELA STROSNIDER t (Occupational Therapy) . .. . .... . . . ... . . . Hopewell 
COPELAND , ALYCE ANN (Medical Technology) . . . . .... ... . . .... . . . .. .. . . . . . Sterling 
CRANENDONK , DIANE t (Physical Therapy) . . .. . . ... .. . . .. .... ....... .... Richmond 
CUNDIFF, THOMAS JACKSON , JR . t (Physical Therapy) . ..... . ... . ... ... . . . . Bedford 
CURRIE, SALLY JONES (Occupational Therapy) .... .. . . . . . . . . ...... . ....... Richmond 
DANAHY , BARBARA JEAN t (Physical Therapy) .. .... . ..... . . . . . . . . . .. Fredericksburg 
DICKERSON, JEFFREY LEE t (Health Care Management) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kegley, WV 
DIKEMAN , MARY ANTOINETTE (Occupational Therapy) ...... ... ... . . . .. . . . Richmond 
DONIS , LISA A. t (Physical Therapy) . .. .. . . . ..... .. . ... .... . .... . .. .. ... Moline , IL 
DUGAN , ANNETTE ROSE t (Physical Therapy) .... .. . ...... . .. . . .. .. Wilmington , DE 
EZEKWE, EDITH IFEYINW A (Medical Technology) .. . . . . . . ...... .. ... Colonial Heights 
FELICE , EDWARD LOUIS , JR . t (Health Care Management) . .......... .. ... . Richmond 
FISHER, NANCY GRAY MEREDITH (Health Care Management) ... . . . . . ..... Dinwiddie 
FLOYD, KIMBERLY JOYCE t (Physical Therapy) .. . . . . . . . . ...... . . .. Colonial Heights 
FONDACABE , GREGG RENE (Health Care Management) .. ... ..... .. .. . ... Chesterfield 
FONTANA , GINA LOUISE t (Physical Therapy) ..... ... . .... .... . .... . .. Falls Church 
~ ARY , KAY FRANCES (Occupational Therapy) . .. ..... .. ... . . . ...... . .. . . . . Richmond 
J- GlANNINI, ROBERT ANTHONY t (Health Care Management) .... .. .. . . .. Charlottesville 
,t--)GOULDIN , CYNTHIA WINSTON t (Physical Therapy) . .. . . ... .... . .. . ... . . ... Norfolk 
'1'-
' GOWER , BRENDA JEAN (Medical Technology) .. .. ...... .... . ... . .. . ... . . . . McLean 
'ti GRIGG , ELIZABETH ANTONITA (Medical Technology) . .. ... . . . .. ...... . . . Portsmouth 
t: GUDFINNSDOTIIR , GUDRUN KR . t (Occupational Therapy) .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . Richmond 
'" <:' 
""- HARRIS , MARK GLENDON (Health Care Management) .. . .. . . . ....... . . . . . . . Richmond 
' 
\J HICKLING , DANIEL E. t (Physical Therapy) . . .. .......... . . . . .. ..... . . Christiansburg 
~ HINEGARDNER , KATHRYN ELAINE (Medical Technology) . . . .. .. . .... . .. .. Manassas 
.._ HOLLOWAY , CORD ELLA GERMAINE (Health Care Management) ......... Spring Grove 
,:;; HOUCK, JEFFERY RICHARD t (Physical Therapy) . .. . . . . .. ...... . ... . .. . . . Richmond 
V HUBBLE, ROBERT PAUL (Health Care Management) ........ ............. . .... Pulaski 
~ HUDGINS, ELLEN CREWS * t (Occupational Therapy) .. . . ... . .. ... . .. .. . . .. Richmond 
\) JOHNSON, BOBBY ANTONIO t (Occupational Therapy) ... . . ... ... . . .. . . . ... R!chmond 
~ JOYNER , GLENN McCOY t (Medical Technology) .. ... . . ..... ... . . .. ... .. . . Richmond 
KEHOE , MARION WEST (Occupational Therapy) ... ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. Great Falls 
"-...) KIDD, GAIL FLORA (Medical Record Administration) . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... Mechanicsville 
---__( KING , JANET t (Physical Therapy) . .... . . .... ... . .. . . . . ..... ....... . . . . .. Richmond 
KIRBY , ANITA KAY t (Physical Therapy) .... .. .. . .. ... .... .... .. ..... .. Waynesboro 
., ~ LEE, SOOYONG LEE t (Medical Technology) ... . .. . ... . . . .... . ... ... . . . .. . Richmond 
.,._ LEE, YUAN-WU CHOW t (Medical Technology) ... ...... . . . ...... . . .. ... . .. Richmond 
\\J LINDSEY , DOLORES GUADALUPE t (Medical Record Administration) . . ... . .. Richmond 
£ MARSHALL, TAMARA ANN t (Physical Therapy) ..... . . .. . ... .... . . . . . . . Woodbridge 
V) McFARLAND , CRAIG LEE t (Physical Therapy) . .... . ... . ....... . West Friendship , MD 
---. MIGLIORE, MICHAELINE CAROL (Medical Technology) .... . . . . ... .. .. . . .. Midlothian 
--C MOORE, PAIGE CARTER ** t (Occupational Therapy) ... . . . .... . ....... .. . . . Roanoke 
~ MOSS , DENINEZ ANITA t (Medical Record Administration) ... . . . .. .. ... .. .. . Richmond 
"'"·i PEARSON, KIM LOUISE (Occupational Therapy) .... .. . . . . .. ..... . . ... .. . Smyrna , DE 
~ PINKLETON , SUSAN FRANCES t (Physical Therapy) .. .... .. . ....... . . .. .... Matoaca 
"£ PRATI, TERRY ALAN (Health Care Management) .. .. ...... . ..... . . . .. . . . Au~ora , CO 
'0 RAINER , DONNA BATSON* t (Health Care Management) ... . . ... . ... . . .... . Richmond 
\¥-lmDDEN , WENDY ELLEN t (Occupational Thern_py) ._. ... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . Millsboro, DE 
· RUDEN , SHERRY BETH (Medical Record Admm1strat1on) . . .. .. ....... . . . . .. . . . Suffolk 




':1~ ~ -~~ Q ' ~ SALMON , JANET R. (Health Care Management)............ .. ....... . ... . ... umton 
' ~ ct · · . ) Ch ~ SAYERS STEPHANIE ANN (Medical Record A mm1strat1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ester 
~ \J ' . ~ SCHULTZ, MONICA THERESA ** t (Occupat10nal Therapy) .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. : Reston 
'\ SETZER , SANDRA JANE (Clinical Radiation Sciences) . .. . ... . ..... .. . .. .. .. . Richmond 
-~ SEYMOUR-WILLIAMS , SHARON ANTOINETTE t (Medical Record 
~ Administration) . .. . . . .... . .... . ..... . ...... . ...... . . . .. .. . .. .. Freeport, Bahamas 
~ SHIELDS, TERESA ANN (Medical Record Administration) . .. . . .... .. ...... . . . . Staunton 
~ SIMPSON , SUZANNE MARIE t (Occupational Therapy) ..... .. ....... . .... Woodbridge 
\A SLENCAK, LORI ANN (Medical Record Administration) ...... .. . .. . New Cumberland, PA 
• ~ SPENCER , CHARLOTTE ANN WHEELER t (Physical Therapy) .. . .. . ... . .. . . Woodstock 
STEINMULLER , CAROL MARIE t (Physical Therapy) . . ... . .... . . .... . . . .. .. . McLean 
SUMMERS , LINDA KAY (Medical Record Administration) . . .... ....... .. . Elkview, WV 
TATE, SHIRLEY ROGERS (Health Care Management) ....................... Richmond 
TURNER, ROXANNE RENIA (Medical Technology) .. .. .... . ........ . . ... . Ruther Glen 
WALTERS , KATHERINE MARIE BOSWELL ** t (Occupational Therapy) ... .. . Richmond 
WAMPLER , PAMELA DIANE t (Physical Therapy) ...... .. ..... . ......... Bridgewater 
WAREKOIS, ROBIN PIKE (Medical Technology) .. . . . . . ........ ... . . .. ....... Waverly 
WEDDLE, ROGER ERWIN (Clinical Radiation Sciences) .. .. ......... . ..... . .. Roanoke 
WELCH, LISA PELLETTIERI t (Occupational Therapy) ...... . .. ..... .. .. ... . Richmond 
WHITE, CATHERINE ELIZABETH (Medical Technology) . .. .. .. .... . .. . ...... Madison 
WIGGERT, ELIZABETH ANN t (Physical Therapy) . ... . .... . ..... . .... .... Blacksburg 
WILLIAMS , PENNY DENISE (Medical Record Administration) ...... . .... .. .. . . Danville 
YATES , NANCY CAROL t (Physical Therapy) ........ . ... ....... . . .......... Grundy 
YERGER , KATHLEEN E. t (Physical Therapy) ..... . . . . ... . ..... .. .... . . Leesport, PA 
ZORZI , EILEEN t (Health Care Management) ......... .. .. . ............. . . . . Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
Master of Health Administration 
AARON, HUGH ERIC ..... ..... .. . ...... . ........... . . .. . .... . . . .. .. ... Richmond 
B.S . , Christopher Newpon College 
APPLEBAUM , JONATHAN DAVID . . ... .. . ....... . ...................... Richmond 
B.S .. Duke Uni vers ity 
BAKER, BEVAN KEITH .......... .. ... . ... ... ....... . ... . . ... ... . .. . Hertford, NC 
B.S. , Winston-Salem State University 
BROWN , JAMES BRITTON , III ...... .. ... .. . .. ....... . ..... .. ... . ....... Richmond 
B.A .. Niagara University 
CARROLL, ALLEN PRESTON .. .. ..... . .. . .... . .. . ...... .. .. . .... .... .. . Richmond 
B.S. . Virgi ni a Polytechnic Institute and State University 
CLIFTON , TERRI LONG ... . ...... .. . . . . ..... . .... . . . . .. ...... . . ... .. . Chesterfield 
B.S ., University of Virginia 
CROWDER , DA VlD WILLIAM ..... . .. . . .. ... .... . .... .. . . . ... .. ... .... . Richmond 
B.A. , Virgini a Commonwealth University 
M.A. , Naropa Institute 
CYRANOWSKI, GERARD JOSEPH ......... . ...... . ... . . .... . . .. ....... . . Richmond 
B.A. , University of To ledo 
M .S.S.A., Case Western Reserve University 
DAVIS, ELIZABETH ALISON . ... . ............ . . .. . .. . ... . .. .............. Fairfax 
B.S. , Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
DAVIS , WILLIAM RICHARD .............. . . ... ..... .. . ... ... .... ... .... Richmond 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
DeCUYPERE, MATTHEW JAY .. .... . ..... . . .... . . .. .. .. .. ...... .... ... . Richmond 
B.S. , Virgi ni a Commonwealth University 
OUKE , DEBRA A. . .. . . ..... . .. ... . . . ...... . . . . . ......... .. ........ . .. Richmond 
B.G .S., Uni versity of Kentucky 
FARGIS, STEPHEN SCOTT .... . ....... . ... . .. ... .. ...... . .. ....... .. ... Richmond 
B.S., B.A. , East Carolina University 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1988 
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0 
-t-~ FILICKO, GERARD PAUL .. . ....... ........ ........ . . ............. . . ... Richmond 
B.A . , University of Virginia 
£ GARLAND, SHERYL LORRAINE .. .... ........... . ... . .. . . ........ ..... . Richmond 
B.A. , Wake Forest University 
.-l HARRELL, JULIA GAYLE ... .. ...... . . ......... ...... . .. ............... Richmond 
0 B.S ., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
\ 
;::J --rtNNINGS, ERIC P ..... . ............ . ....... ..... .. . ................. Springfield 
'0 B .S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
~ JOHNSON, GEORGE WYNNE ........ . .. . ............. . ... .. .. ... . ... ... Richmond 
B .S ., Par!< College 
JONS EN, W. DA YID . . . ............... ... . ............... .......... Charlottesville 
B .B.A., George Washington University 
LACEY, MICHAEL EDWARD . ... ...... ...... . .............. . .......... . Richmond 
B.A., Columbia Union College 
LEE, LAI WAI t . . . ............. . ................. . .. .... ........... . . . Richmond 
B.S ., University of Maryland 
LEONARD, MARK THOMAS ..... ... ............. . .. ..... . ....... . .. .. . . Richmond 
B.S ., University of Richmond 
MASTERSON , DAVID JOSEPH ...... . ..... . .......... . ................. . Richmond 
B.S., Old Dominion University 
McALEER, GEORGE RODEN III ... ......... .. .. ............ .. ... ....... . Richmond 
B.B.A. , University of Notre Dame 
MOORE, STEPHAN JEROME .. . ............ . . . .... .............. .. ...... Richmond 
B.A .. College of William and Mary 
ROSENBAUM , AMY LYNN ................ .. ....... ..... . .. .. ... . .. Manakin-Sabot 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
RUEDE , BRIAN J . . . ... ...... ... . .. . . .................. ....... ... . . . ... Richmond 
B.S., State University of New York 
SIMPSON , TIMOTHY L. ... ... ...... . ....... . .. ......... . .... ......... . Richmond 
B .A . . Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
SMITH , EMORY P .. . . .. .................. . . .... . ..... ...... . ..... ... Newark, DE 
B.A., University of Delaware 
SPECTOR, NANCY . . . ...... ..... . . . . . . . ... . . ........... . ... .. . .... Lauderhill, FL 
B.S. , University of South Florida 
VAUGHAN , PAGE HASKINS , III ........... .... .......... . . .......... ... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ANONICK, CAROLYN JOAN t (Occupational Therapy) ..................... Midlothian 
B .S .. Mary Washington College 
ARMSTRONG, MARY FRANCES t (Occupational Therapy) ........... ....... Richmond 
B .S.N., Medical College of Georgia 
M .S.N . . University of Cincinnati 
BELCHER, LORRIE t (Nurse Anesthesia) ........ .... .. . . . . .. .. .. . ......... Richmond 
B.S .. University of Utah 
BLAND, THELMA EVERSON t (Gerontology) ..... . .. . .. . ............. Prince George 
B.A . . Virginia Seate University 
BOUCHER, JEANNIE SARAH (Physical Therapy) ... ... . ... . ... . ... . Windsor Locks , CT 
B .S . . University of Connecticut 
BRADFORD , KAREN PAIGE t (Nurse Anesthesia) ..... . .................... Richmond 
B .A .. University of Virginia 
BRIDGEFORTH, PAMELA RENEE (Physical Therapy) .. .. .............. .... Lynchburg 
B.S . . University of North Carolina 
CHRUSCIEL, CAROL ANN t (Nurse Anesthesia) .. ........... ............ .. Richmond 
B .S . . Salem State Co llege 
CLARK, LYN WALKER t (Occupational Therapy) .. . .............. . . .... Williamsburg 
B.S ., Mered ith College 
COOTER, RICKEY LESTER t (Nurse Anesthesia) ...... . .... . ..... . ......... Richmond 
B.S ., East Tennessee State University 
COX, JENNIFER LEE t (Occupational Therapy) ........... .... .. ..... . . . . Fairfield, CT 
B.S . . University of Rhode Island 
CREAN, PATRICIA P. t (Gerontology) ....... . ..... ..... . . .... . . ............ Chester 
B.S . . University of Texas 
DiORIO , SHA YE ROBIN (Nurse Anesthesia) ... ..... ....... ... .... ........ Woodbridge 
B.S. . George Washington University 









OISE, JEAN CERNY t (Occupational Therapy) . . ..... . .. ....... . ... . ... . .. . Petersburg 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth Universi ty 
DUNB AR, ANN HOLLIDAY t (Physical Therapy) ..... . .. ... . . . . .. ... . Colonial Heights 
B.S. . Univers ity of Non h Carolina 
DURHAM , DAVID JOE (Phys ical Therapy) .. . .. . . . .... . .. . ...... .. ........ Benton, IL 
B.S. , St. Louis University 
61SHaLL , ROYCE ALLEN (Nurse ARWIIB&i:..a)1-.- .-.-- . . ...... .. . . . .. ... .. ... . Chester 
FITZGERALD , KATHY JO t (Gerontology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
B.S .. James Madison University 
FLINN, JAMES EDWARD t (Nurse Anesthesia) ... . . . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . . . . .Richmond 
B.S .. Medical College of Georgia 
FORD-SMITH. CHERYL D. (Physical Thera py) ,,.,.. . . ...... . ..... . . . . . . .. Richmond 
B.S .. Old Dominion Universi ty 
FOX , MARGERY DEBORAH t (Occupational Therapy) ... Baltimore, MD 
B.S .. Universi ty of Mary land 
FRANCIS, ELIZABETH DELAHOUSSAYE t (Physical Therapy) ... 
B.S. , Medical Co llege of Virgi nia . Vi rginia Commonwealth Unive rsity 
. .... Richmond 
GABANYIC, DIANE L. t (Occupational Therapy) . . 
B.A .. University of Steubenville 
North fie ld, OH 
GARN , STANLEY N. t (Physical Therapy) . . .. . . . . .. Annanpo lis, MD 
B. A. , Spring Arbor College 
Cen .. University of Pennsy lvania 
GOLD , ROBIN EDMEADS t (Occupational Therapy) . .... .. .. .. .... . . .... . . Sterling 
B.S . . Boston University 
·..J GRAFF, PAMELA KAY t (Gerontology) .... . . ... .. . . .. Richmond 
\"$ B.G.S .. James Madison University 
-t- ....._ GRAYES, GAIL SUZANNE t (Occupational Therapy) ... . . . . .. . . ... ... West Chester, PA 
B.S .. Stale Un iversity of New York 
HANCE, JULIE DIANA t (Occupational Therapy) ..... 
~ --...... B.A . . University of Te nnessee f HAYMAN, WENDY ELLEN t (Occupational Therapy) 
. ... .. . Richmond 
Fayettev ille, NY 
~ B.A .. Ithaca Co llege 
"() HOLT , HELEN KELLER t (Gerontology) .. . . . ... . . . . . .. . ..... . . ....... ... Midlothian 
B.S .. College of Will iam and Mary 
HOWELL , JULIANNE W. t (Phys ical Therapy) ....... . .... . .. .. .. .... ... .. . Richmond 
B.S . . Indiana University 
IRWIN , LINDA KELLY t (Occupational Therapy) . . ... . 
B.S .. James Madison University 
. . .. . . .......... Richmond 
JACKSON , MARK WAYNE t (Nurse Anesthesia) . .. .. . .Richmond 
B.S.N .. Tennessee Tec hnologica l University 
KIM , YOUNG-AE CHOE t (Nurse Anesthesia) . .. .... . .. .. . . ....... .. . . .Richmond 
~ B.S .. Chu ngnam National Unive rsity 
·-- KOLEGA, MARGARET t (Occupational Therapy) .. ... .. .. ..... ... .. . . . . Mansfie ld, CT 
~ -.........._ B.A . . University of Connecticut 
--...C: KUPEC-ADAMS , MARY M. t (Occupational Therapy) . .. 
B.S . . Indiana Uni versity of Pennsylvania 
. . ... . .. ...... Richmond 
· LU EIIRJNO, SHARI K. (Physical Therapy) ...... . .. . .. .. . . . .......... Lincoln , NE 
B.S .. St. Louis University 
M A-S()N~mto-gy) .. . . . . . ... . ... . .. .. . ... ... ... .. . Petersburg 
B.A .. Vi rgi nia Stale Univers ity 
MASSUCCI, THERESA t (Occupational Therapy) .. . 
B.A .. Stale Uni versity of New York 
McAULIFFE, MAURA SIOBHAN t (Nurse Anesthes ia) 
B.S . . George Washi ngton University 
. ... . ...... . . ... . Richmond 
.. ..... .. . ... . ... Richmond 
McCARTHY , WILLIAM DANIEL t (Nurse Anesthesia) ..... .. ..... .. .. . ... . . Richmond 
B.S . . Stale University of New York 
McCLURE, PHILIP WILLIAM t (Physical Therapy) .. . ..... ... .... ... ....... Richmond 
B.S. . Temple Unive rsi ty 
McDEVITT, LAURIE ANN (Occupational Therapy) ..... . . . ... .. .. .. ... . . Barri ngton, RI 
B.A .. Connectic ut College 
McKEON , JEANNE M. t (Occupational Therapy). . . ... .. ..... .. . . . .. .. . .Richmond 
B.A .. State University of New York 
McMAHON , ROBIN HALEY t (Gerontology) .. . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. .... .. ..... ... Roanoke 
B.A. , College of Wi ll iam and Mary 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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METZGER, GAIL FRANCES (Occupational Therapy) ...... . ..... . .. . . . ...... Richmond 
B .S .. Eastern Mennonite College 
MILLER, MONIQUE ELIZABETH t (Occupational Therapy) ............. . . ..... Vienna 
B .A .. College of William and Mary 
NOLAN, SIOBHAN MARY t (Nurse Anesthesia) .. . ............... .. ........ Richmond 
B .S . . Molloy College 
PFZZJILLI , TliRRY WATERS (Occupatloi:ial Tberapy) ....... . ~s 
PLANK. DOROTHY DIANE GARLING t (Gerontology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Richmond 
B.S . . Lebanon Valley College 
POHLMAN , MICHAEL GEORGE (Physical Therapy) .... . . .. ... . .... .. Glen Carbon. IL 
B .S .. St. Loui s University 
RANDOLPH . TIM R. t (Medical Technology) ....... .. . . .. .... ..... ....... Fairfield , IL 
B.S .. Sangamon State Universi ty 
RASMUSSEN . NANCY GARLAND HUTTON ... . .. ... .. . .. .. . . ... .... . . . . . Richmond 
B.S . . Richmond Professional Institute 
RITTER. MARK L. t (Nurse Anesthesia) ......... . ... . . .. . . . . ... . . . ... . .... Richmond 
B.S .. Western Kentucky University 
ROSEMAN, REGINA FA YE t (Occupational Therapy) . . ... .. . . ......... Larchmont, NY 
B.S. . State Universi ty of New York 
SANTANTONIO. MICHAEL A . t (Nurse Anesthesia) .. . ..... ..... ........... Richmond 
B .S.N . . University of Roc hester 
SANTO. CYNTHIA J . t (Occupational Therapy) ... . . .. .... .... ... ..... Schenectady. NY 
B.A . . State Universi ty of New York 
-eAUND6RS . SANDRA RICHARD~ (Physical Therapy) R.icbmond 
B.S .. University of Virginia 
B.S .. Medical College of Vi rgi ni a . Virginia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
SNYDER. FRANCES ADAMS t (Nurse Anesthesia) . . ... . . .. . . ..... . . . .. .... Richmond 
SPANGLER. SALLY LOUISE t (Nurse Anesthesia) . .. . .. ........ ... . .. ...... Richmond 
B.S .. Medical College of Virgi nia . Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
SPITZER , LOREN E. t (Nurse Anesthesia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chesapeake 
B.S .. Universi ty of Nonh Dakota 
STAIERT. HELEN ANN t (Occupational Therapy) ..... . .... . . ...... ........ Carroll, IA 
B.S . . Iowa State Uni versi ty 
STONE , KELLY LYNN t (Occupational Therapy) 
B.S. . College of William and Mary 
. .. .... . . ........ .... . ..... Richmond 
SWINSON , DARLENE A . t (Geronto logy ) .... ...... ... . . ....... .... . . ..... Richmond 
B.S. . Virginia Commonwealth University 
TURNER , CAROL ANN (Occupational Therapy) .... ...... .... . .. . .... Wethersfield . CT 
B .A .. Uni versi ty of Connecticut 
....ai1 STR!Bi. GWBmOLWi (Phy sical Thc1apy)..... . .................. Ricl1111orrd--
B.s .. M.S .. Universi ty of Leiden 
WALKER , MARTHA LYNN t (Physical Therapy) .... . .. . . .. . .. ............... Norfolk 
B .S .. University of Oklahoma 
WA+l(INS , MIGHA6b AGe-f~eal TAera(')y,-,--. -. -.. -.~. -.. - .-. ,,._. ,.,,..., :--: ·-:-,·s.,..,.--,.·:--o-·:. ,Richmoncl 
B.S . . State Uni versity of New York 
WISHMYER , CYNTHIA HORNER t (Nurse Anesthesia) ... ... ............. ... Richmond 
B .S.N . . George Mason Universi ty 
ZACHARIAS , JUDITH McCONNELL t (Physical Therapy) .......... Baltimore , MD 
B.S .. Ohio State University 
ZIMMERMAN , BRIAN LAWRENCE t (Medical Technology) ........... Kensington , MD 
B.S., Universi ty of Maryland 
M .A .. Ce ntral Michigan Universi ty 
PROGRAM IN GERONTOLOGY 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
CERTIFICATE IN AGING STUDIES 
HAYNES , YVONNE PATRICIA. . .. .......................... . . . . Richmond 
JAHSMANN , ALICIA JEAN t ............................. . ........... .. Richmond 
JONES, SYBIL FRANKLIN t ...... ................... .... .. ... . . . . . ...... Pamplin 
KING , YVETTE A ............. ............. .. . .................... .... Richmond 
MANGUM, VELVET LEE ... . .... ........... .................. . ... .. . . . . Richmond 
NIEKRASH, CHRISTINE ELIZABETH t ......................... . ........ Avon. CT 





SCHLUETER, RITA LOUISE ....... . ... . ..... . . . . ... .. . . . . . .......... ... . . Chester 
SHIFFMAN, LORI MORROW t . ....... ... ..... . ...... .. ... . .......... Massena, NY 







SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Murry N. DePillars 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HADDOW , ROBERT HAMILTON * (Art History) . . ...... . .. . . .. ... . . Minneapolis, MN 
KARALOW DELANE 0 . * t (Art History) . .. . . .. . ...... .... .. . . ... . . .. .. . Richmond 
'- ' 
-WALLACE, FREDERICK ALLAN (Art History) . .. . ... . ... . .. . . . ...... .. .... Hampton 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
ALEXANDER, GRACE KIMBERLY (Painting and Printmaking) .. . . . . . .... ... . Richmond 
ANDERSON, JANE RUTLEDGE t (Fashion) ............... . ... . .. ...... Williamsburg 
ANDERSON, TRACY L. * (Communication Arts and Design) . .. .. ... ......... Richmond 
ARENSTEIN, DEBORAH HELEN t (Theatre) .. . ..... .......... ... ... ... ... Richmond 
ARNONE , MARIO ANTHONY (Interior Design) .... ..... . ..... ....... . . . .. Wayne , NJ 
~ 
'"' ARON , HARRY WINSTON , II (Communication Arts and Design) ....... ...... .. Danville 
/~ BABER, ELIZABETH ANN t (Fashion) ....... . ... . ....... . .. . ..... .. ...... Richmond 
l:: :~g~~~!'.·~1:1~::1AJ:~~~r\ .(Th~~;r~)::: :: :::::::: :::::::::::::: ·F~1i~ ~~~~:~ 
~ BAGATO, SUSAN ELIZABETH* (Communication Arts and Design) . ........ Woodbridge 
I',. BAKER, CONNIE E. (Communication Arts and Design) . ... .. . ... ... .... . . .... . Sterling 
1
,\. BAKER, DEBORAH JEANNE (Interior Design) ...... . .. ........ . .. ... .... .. Richmond 
0:1__ BALL, KEVIN WILSON (Art History). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Richmond 
'l~~ARNETI, CHRISTOPHER P. * (Art History) ........... ... . . ... .. ..... .... . Madison 
BARTLOW , ANN VICTORIA t (Communication Arts and Design) ... . . ........ Richmond 
BA TILE , SAMANTHA LaGRET AL (Fashion) .. .. .. .. .. ... ... . ............ Glen Allen 
BAUER , LAURA EVA (Art History) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. Richmond 
BAY , SARAH ELIZABETH-PHILLIPS (Painting and Printmaking) . . . . . . .. . . ... . Richmond 
BEASLEY , CORY ALLEN t (Communication Arts and Design) . . .... . . . Richmond 
BIDDLE, CRAIG ALEXANDER (Crafts) .. .. . ................ .. ... .. ..... .. Richmond 
BILLUPS, DEBORAH MICHELLE t (Fashion) ........ . .... .. .. ..... ... . .... Richmond 
BINGHAM , WILLIAM OAKLEY (Art History) ..... . .. . . . .. .. . ....... . . Midlothian 
BINNS, TERESA MARIE * (Dance/Choreography) . .. . ......... . ..... . ....... Richmond 
BLACKWELL, CLAUDIA ELLEN (Painting and Printmaking) .. . .......... Virginia Beach 
BOCKMAN. DA YID JAMES (Theatre) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . Fairfax 
BOSTETIER , LISA ANN t (Interior Design) . .. .... . ......... ... .. ........ Alexandria 
BOTOND-BLAZEK. OLGA MONICA (Fashion) ... . .. . . . . .. ............ . . ... Richmond 
BRAGG , KATHRYN VIRGINIA PRIMM (Fashion) ...... .. ... . . . . . .......... Richmond 
BRENNAN , BRIEN BENTLEY * (Communication Arts and Design) ..... .. .. ...... Riner 
JlRICKMAN, THOMAS A (Sculptui:e) .. ~ ~-~~- .... .. ... . .... . Richmond 
--....._BRIGGS, JANET LINSEY (Interior Design) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
BROWN , BRADLEY KEITH t (Painting and Printmaking) . .... ... .... ..... ... Greer, SC 
BROWN , JEAN EARNHARDT (Painting and Printmaking) ... ...... .. .. ... Mechanicsville 
BROWNE, PAUL N. (Painting and Printmaking) .. . ...... .. .... . ... . . .... .... Richmond 
BUCKLES , TERRI C. t (Fashion) ........... . .... .. .... . . ....... .... . .. . Cedar Bluff 
BURCH , JAMES WAR REN, JR . (Communication Arts and Design) .... .. .. ..... Richmond 
BURNLEY , BEYERL Y LYNN (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Fairfax 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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BURRELL, TYRONE LEE t (Communication Arts and Design) ... . ..... ....... Richmond 
CALDER, DANIEL THERRELL (Painting and Printmaking) . . . ......... ..... Chesterfie ld 
CAMPAGNOLI, PAUL G . * (Sculpture)..... ........................ . . McLean 
GAMTRebb, AMAMDA ~t.Je (Ce~RUIRieetieR AFts enEI DesigR) ..... .. ..... Ltt('llltll, MD 
CATHEY, LISA KJRANA * t (Communication Arts and Design) .............. Alexandria 
CHAPMAN, VICTORIA LYNNE (Interior Design) . . ..... .... . .............. G loucester 
CHERRY, JEFFREY A. t (Communication Arts and Design) . . ............. Virginia Beach 
CHESNUT, ST ARLINA MINTINA (Communication Arts and Design) ..... Hagerstown , MD 
CHR1STIAN-DOXTATER, YVONNE t (Art Education) ......... ........... Williamsburg 
CLARK , KAREN DIANN t (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Roanoke 
CLARKE , JOHN O'CONNOR t (Interior Design) .. ..... ....... ... . .. . .. . . ... Richmond 
CLOPTON , MELODY CAROL t (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Richmond 
COHEN, MARC LEWIS t (Crafts) ... .... . . ...... .... ..... ... .. ...... ... . . Richmond 
COMPTON, JEFF (Communication Arts and Design) . . . . . . . . ........... .. Chesterfield 
~°' COOK, GERALD BOYER (Communication Arts and Design) .... .......... ... ... Fairfax 
, COOPER, MELANIE ELIZABETH * t (A rt History) . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. Alexandria 
V t fCJ CORBIN. JEAN MARIE (Communicat ion Arts and Design) ...... .... . . . . . Williamsburg 
, _ CORNWELL. JAMES EVERETI t (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alexandria 
, COX. KRISTIE K. t (Crafts). . ..... . .. . ................. ....... . ... Richmond 
~ CROSS. RUSSELL FRANKLIN (Communication Arts and Design) . . . ............ Hanover 
~ CROSSMAN , WILLIAM KEITH (Painting and Printmaking) . . . . . . .. .... . Mechanicsv ille 
~ CRUICKSHANK , SALLIE CHRISTIAN t (Communication Arts and Design) ... .. Richmond 
°j' DALSASS. ANDREW JOHN t (Communication Arts and Design) ........ . ... Oakland. NJ 
~'-' ~ ANIELS. AMY SUSAN (Pai nting and Printmaking) . . ............ .......... . Richmond 
( "'\ DeVIER, CARA LUCILLE t (Art Education) . . ..... .... . . . . ........ . . ....... Leesburg 
DIGGES, SARAH WEBSTER (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. ... Williamsburg 
DILLON, LORI LEE t (Communication Arts and Design) . . ...... .. . ... . ....... Roanoke 
DUMONT, DANA MICHELE * t (Crafts) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
DUNLAP, DIANE MARIE (Fashion ) ... .. . . ...... ....... .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .... Arlington 
DUNN , KRISTANA INGRID t (Painting and Printmaking) ....... ... Richmond 
DUNN , ERNEST LEROY . III (Theatre) .. ... . ..... ..... . ... .. . .. . . . .. .. Virginia Beach 
EARLY , JEANNINE * (Theatre ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... Alexandria 
EDMONDS , SHAWN VICTOR t (Communication Arts and Design) .. ... . . .... Gainesville 
ELEY , SHEILA (Fashion). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Elberon 
ELLIS , CARLEY R . ** (Sculpture) . ... ............. ....... .. . .. . . . . . .... . . Richmond 
ESHBAUGH , JENNIFER ELIZABETH (Fashion) . . . . . .......... . Essex Fells, NJ 
EVANS TURNER, JILL (Painting and Printmaking) . . . . ....... . . Richmond 
-V EVERETI, VIRGINIA LEIGH * (Communication Arts and Design) ......... Newport News 
- \J EVERSMEYER, TERESA JEAN (Crafts). . ......... . .... . ... .. .. . ... . ... Vienna 
'-.. 
, FANNING , MARY GRACE * (Dance/Choreography) .. ........ . ................ Reston 
'-\i ~ FELTAULT, KELLY ANN t (Painting and Printmaking) .. . .. . . .. . . .... ..... Woodbridge 
. ~ FERGUSON , LISA ANN (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roanoke 
~ Pi:Z:ER , ROBYr• M~m (F11~hi()n)... ..... . ......... ... .. . . ... . ...... . . Roanoke 
FLETCHER , ELIZABETH A . (Interior Design ) ..... .......... . .. ...... N. Stamford, CT 
, ""- FRASER , PETER LANG (Interior Design) .......... .. . ... .. .... . .. ......... Richmond 
\;;s FREED, WESLEY LEONARD (Pai nting and Printmaking) ...... ..... . ...... Richmond 
~ GARMAN , ROBERT WILSON (Theatre).. . ........ . ... .. . . .. . .... . . . . ..... Reston 
~ . 
,.. ~ -.GARMON , AMI ALISON (Dance/Choreography) ............................ Richmond 
·0 GHAPHERY , SHERWIN SCOTI (Painting and Printmaking) . .. . ............. . Richmond 
GIBBS , JOEL (Painting and Printmaking) . . ...... .......... .. .. ............. Richmond 
GIBSON , ROBERT SCOTI t (Theatre) ........ . ... .. .. ...... ... . .......... Richmond 
GIFFARD , DENISE J. t (Art History) . . .......... .. ............ ..... London , England 
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GILMAN , MARY FRANCES (Interior Design) .. . ... .. ..... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. Ashland 
GIMBEL, SARAH BETH (Painting and Printmaking) . . .. . ............. . . Baltimore , MD 
GOGOLKIEWICZ-ARZOOMANIAN, MARIA FRANCES t (Art Education) . . . .. . Richmond 
GOODRICH , KAREN ANN (Interior Design) .. . .. . .. .. . . ... . ...... . .... . ... Richmond 
GRAY , SIMON PETER * (Painting and Printmaking) ... . ... . . .. ...... . .. Bucks, England 
GREENE, CAROL SUSAN (Theatre) . . ... . . . ..... . .... . . .. .. ... .. ... ... .. Great Falls 
GREENE , KATHRYN LEE (Interior Design) ..... . ...... .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. Great Falls 
GREENWALD , JUDY ANN (Fashion) . .. .... .. . . ... .. . .. .. . .. .. .... . .. . . . Petersburg 
GREENWALD , SUMA NARA (Interior Design) . .. . .. . .... . ..... .. .... . . Warwick , NY 
GREEVES , DANIELLE M. (Communication Arts and Design) ... .. ...... . ..... Richmond 
GRIFFIN, KENDALL MARIA (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . Fairfax 
GROSECLOSE, DAWN MERIDITH t (Theatre) .... ... .. . .. ... .. .. ..... . .. .. Richmond 
GROSS , ALICIA LANE (Interior Design) ......... . .. . ...... . ... . ..... . . . ... Richmond 
GROVE, BONNIE S. (Interior Design) . .. .. . . . . . ... ... .. ... ..... .. .... Sterling 
GUERRERO, GARY DEAN t (Communication Arts and Design) .... . . . .... Virginia Beach 
GUNDRY, AMANDA (Fashion) .... .. . . . .. . .. . ... . .. .. . . . ... .... . .. ...... Richmond 
GUSEMAN , DOUGLAS TODD (Interior Design) . ..... .. . .... . . . .... . State College , PA 
HALL, LAURIE ANGELA t (Fashion) . ...... . ... ..... .. . ..... . . ... ... . ..... . Suffolk 
HAMILTON , BRIAN MARTIN (Interior Design) .. .. . ... . . .... .... .... ... .. .. Roanoke 
IIAMILTON-;- ·J-AMB-HERM*N--(Faslrionr.-.- .. . ...... . . ··.----:-:~-. . -· .-. . -:-:-. --Prince ·Edward· Co. 
HANNAHS, JOSEPH BENEDICT (Painting and Printmaking) . . . . .... ........ Spotsylvania 
HARLOW , GAEL JEAN * (Painting and Printmaking) . . . . . . .. .. ...... Reston 
HARRELL, KATHY CALVENA (Fashion) . .. .. .. ............... . ... Timmonsville, SC 
HARTMAN, ELLEN KAY (Theatre ). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Fairfax 
HASSETT , VALER IE JANE (Interior Design) ... ... . .... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. ......... Burke 
HATCH, MARGARET A. ** (Sculpture) ..... . ....... . ... . .......... . ...... Annapolis 
HAWKES , ANDREW EV AN (Theatre) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Richmond 
HA YES , PHILIP A VERY (Theatre- Education) . . ... . .. ... .. .. . .. ... .... ... Charles City 
HA YES , TERESA ANN (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Hampton 
HEINONEN , ERJC DAVID (Sculpture and Painting and Printmaking) ... . .... .. . Midlothian 
HELD , PATRICK ELDRED McGARVEY (Theatre) .. . ... .... . . ........ . .. . . Midlothian 
HENDERSON , LORI LEE (Communication Arts and Design) . . . .. ............ . Richmond 
HIBBEN , CHRISTOPHER G. (Communication Arts and Design) .... _ .. . .. Accokeek , MD 
HICKS, CYM'fHIA GRAYBILL (Comm1mication-A~m ... ... . . .... :-:-Richmond 
HINDS , GERARD E. (Sculpture) .... . _ . . ... . .. . .. . ... ............... ... ... Richmond 
HOLLAND , SHEILA MAITLAND (Painting and Printmaking) . _ .. ... ........ Charles City 
HOLMES, HEIDI ELIZABETH t (Communication Arts and Design) . . . . . . . . ... _ Fairfax 
HONICH, ELLEN CANDEE t (Painting and Printmaking) . ... .. ....... __ . . Newport News 
HOOVER , MELANIE ELIZABETH (Sculpture) . .... . ....... . . __ ... . ......... Richmond 
HORSEY , SANDRA MARIE t (Communication Arts and Design) .... . . . . _ . Virginia Beach 
HOSKJNS , CATHERINE GORDON (Fashion) . . .... . ... . ........... .. ... Newport News 
HOYT, JULIE KAY (Communication Arts and Design) .. . . . ... ... ...... _ . . _ .. Richmond 
HUEBNER, DA YID MICHAEL (Sculpture) . ....... . .... ... . .. . .. . . . .... .... Richmond 
HULL, CHRISTINE LEE t (Fashion) .. _ ... _ . .. ... . ... ... ... . . .. ...... . Charlotte, NC 
HURLEY, BRIDGET MARIE (Fashion) . . ... ... . .... ... . . .. .. ... .... . Chesapeake 
IDEN, KRIS TERESA (Painting and Printmaking) ... ... .. . .. ... . . . ....... ... Winchester 
IHLENFELD , KIMBERLY ANN t (Fashion) ... . . . . . .. ...... . .. .. ....... Fredericksburg 
IRVIN , STEPHANIE KAY t (Fashion) .. .. .... . . .. . . . ... ... ..... . . .. ....... Richmond 
JAMES , ALFRED DEYON , JR . (Interior Design) . . _ . .. .. . . . .. .. . ... ........ . Richmond 
JEFFRIES, GLORIA LYNNE t (Painting and Printmaking) . . .. .. . . ..... ...... .. Ashland 
JENKINS , JEFFREY BRUCE (Interior Design) .... __ . . . ........ .... . ... ...... . Fairfax 
JOHN , MICHAEL DA YID t (Communication Arts and Design) . ....... ... . .... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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JOHNSON, BRIAN DeCARLO (Communication Arts and Design) ......... . . . . . Richmond 
JOHNSON , SHELLY MARIE (Communication Arts and Design) ........ Rocky Mount , NC 
JOHNSTON , WM . ERIC t (Communication Arts and Design) . .. ..... ....... Williamsburg 
JONES , JO ELAINE t (Theatre) ..................... .... ............... . . Richmond 
JONES , KATHRYN HELENE t (Communication Arts and Design) ............. Richmond 
JONES , KERRY ALYCE * (Theatre) ....................... . .... ..... ... Chesapeake 
-:Je~ Fashi0n1s·.,- .- .--..-.-~·T""c ·r~ -.-.-.-·.- ~· .~-.-•.. -..-..-...-.-.---.-- .-, .- .-.-.--.--.- .-Oakte n-- --
JONES , MICHAEL L. t (Communication Arts and Design) ... . ..... .. . ....... Alexandria 
KAPLAN , JANEE . t (Communication Arts and Design) . . . . ............. Glen Ridge, NJ 
KARY , SUSAN LYNN (Theatre- Education) .............. ...... ... . ........ Richmond 
KIMBALL , CATHERINE ELLEN ** t (Painting and Printmaking) . . .. .. ... .... Alexandria 
KIMBRO, JACOB LLOYD * (Theatre) ............. . ..... ... . . . . ............. Norfolk 
KING , Kic\TIIERlf>lE JEANNe (Feshien) . . ... .......... ....... ......... Virginie Beeelt-
KlNG , MARGERIE CAROLYN ** t (Communication Arts and Des ign) . .. ...... Richmond 
KITTREDGE , CLAUDIA BETH (Dance/Choreography) ..... ...... . . . . .. . ....... Fairfax 
KNOPF, ELIZABETH ANN (Fashion) .................. .......... . .. . .. ..... Fairfax 
KOEHL , TIMOTHY W . t (Communication Arts and Design) ... ....... .. ...... Richmond 
LaROCCA , SARAH KATHLEEN (Theatre) ...... . ... . ...... .. .......... Bethesda, MD 
LARSON , LAEL GEORGE (Interior Design) . .. ...... . ... . ........... ... .... Richmond 
LEE , EUN HEE JANICE (Fashion) . . ....... ... ...... . ..... .. . ........... .. Richmond 
LEONARD , MARY BETH NIXON t (Crafts) ... .......... ..... ............. Richmond 
} LESHER , KA THY LYN~ (Dance/Choreography) ... ...... .... . . .. . . _ .. .. Rochester, NY 
~ l _____ LEWIS , CRYSTAL RENEE (Fashion) . ......... ... ........... ...... .. Washington , DC 
~ LITTLE, CHRISTINA MARIE RENSCH (Fashion) ........ ....... . . . . . . . Rapid City , SD 
LIVERMAN , LAURA ANNE ** (Communication Arts and Design) ...... Murfreesboro , NC 
LOEW , DWIGHT RICHARD t (Communication Arts and Design) .. . . ... ... Virginia Beach 
LONCAR , DIANE MARIE t (Communication Arts and Design) ... .. . ..... Baltimore, MD 
LONG, BRUCE ALEXANDER (Crafts) ....... ... ......... .. . .. . . . . . ........ Roanoke 
LOPER , SARAH ** t (Art Education) ... .. ...... . ...... . ....... . . . .. . .. ... Richmond 
LOPEZ , NEREIDA LIBERTY (Communication Arts and Design) .... . .. . .. .. ... Richmond 
MACLIN , RAYMOND ELMER , JR . (Theatre) ................... . .. .. . . .... Hopewell 
MANN , GREGORY (Fashion) ... .... . .... . .. .. .. ............. .... ....... . Richmond 
MARR , ANNE E. * (Sculpture) .............. .. . . ...... ........ ... . . . ... .. Richmond 
MARSH , BETTY ANN (Interior Design) . .... .... .. ..... ........ . . .. . . .. ... Richmond 
MARTIN , M . KATHLEEN t (Painting and Printmaking) ..... . ...... . . . ....... Richmond 
MASON , MONA A . (Fashion) ....... . ........ . ......... . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .... Richmond 
MASON , RICHARD LOVE (Theatre) . .. . . .... ... ..... . . .. . . .... . . ...... ... Richmond 
McGRANAHAN , MARIE ELIZABETH (Fashion) .. ... . . .. .. . ... ...... . ...... Richmond 
Mell WEAN , KIMBERLY LEE t (Communication Arts and Design) ... . ..... Williamsburg 
McKEE, JACQUELINE ANN (Fashion) ... .. .. ...... . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. ... Rockville , MD 
McKESSON , JOY ARMISTEAD ** (Dance/Choreography) . . . .. . ... . ... ..... .... Amelia 
MEILLER , KA THERINE PFAFF (Communication Arts and Design) ............. Richmond 
MERROW , SUSAN MICHELE t (Communication Arts and Design) ... .... .... Spotsy lvania 
MILES , GREGORY S . (Communication Arts and Design) .... ... .............. Richmond 
MILLER , COLETTE MARINE t (Painting and Printmaking) ... .................. Vienna 
MILLER , LISA ANDERSON t (Communication Arts and Des ign) . . .... .... Virginia Beach 
MILLS , KERRY (Fashion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... ....... Richmond 
MITCHELL , LISA ANN (Fashion) ....... ... ........ . .. ... . . .. . . . . ... Belle Mead , NJ 
MONROE, RHONDA G. (Fashion) .... . ..... ...... ... .... .. . .. . ..... ...... Richmond 
MOORE, CATHERINE ALETHA (Communication Arts and Design) ..... Summerfield , NC 
MOORE , HARRIET HUME KIRK t (Fashion) ..... ..... . .. .. .......... . . . .... Orange 
MOORE, !(ARD~ MICHELLE (Dance/Choreog1aplty) . . .. ................ Bmoktyn-,--N+---
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· 11 MOORHEAD, CHRISTOPHER MANNING (Communication Arts and Design) ... W_arrenton f MORRIS , SHELDON ALEXANDER t (Fashion) ... . ........ .. .............. Richmond 
. NEW , GIGI LEATRICE t (Theatre) ................ .. . ... .... ... .... ...... Richmond 
NEWMAN , JAYNE S. (Art History) ...... . ..... . ....... .. ....... . . . . .. .... Richmond 
NEWMAN, VICTOR MAURICE (Communication Arts and Design) ...... .. . Tappahannock 
NUNNALLY , PAMELA LYNN (Communication Arts and Design) . .. ..... . . .. .. Richmond 
O ' BRIEN , MAEVE ELIZABETH (Painting and Printmaking) ... . .. . . ... ..... . .. Richmond 
OBUCHOWSKI , MARY BETH (Communication Arts and Design) ... . ...... ... ... .. Hurt 
OLDS , AMY LOUISE t (Painting .and Printmaking) ... . ....... . ... . . . . .. ..... Richmond 
OPPEL, KATHRYN LUCILLE (Fashion) ... .. .. . .. . .. . . . .... .. ....... . . .. .... Fairfax 
OWEN , STEVEN E . t (Fashion) . . .. ....... . ... . .. . .. . .. .... .. ... . ... .... .. Roanoke 
PANKEY , LEIGH ANN (Art Education) . .. . ..... . .... .. ... .. .. . ......... . .. Richmond 
PARKER , NANCY HUFFMAN t (Interior Design) .... ...... ... ...... ... .. . .. Hampton 
PARRIS , LUCINDA KAY ** (Communication Arts and Design) .. .......... .... .. Chester 
PARSONS , KAREN ELLEN (Fashion) . . ..... ... .. ... ........ . .... . . . . ... Woodbridge 
PEARMAN, ANTHONY LANE * (Communication Arts and Design) . . . . .... .. . Shaws ville 
PERROW , ALAN MONTAGUE t (Theatre) .. . . .. ........ .. . . . ... ... . .. . ... Richmond 
PETERSON , KIMBERLIE ANN (Fashion) ...... . . .. .. . ..... . .......... .. ... Richmond 
PICKETT, PAMELA HARTLEY (Interior Design) .............. . .... .... .... Richmond 
PINTO , MARK WILLIAM (Communication Arts and Design) . .. ..... ... . .. . Stamford , CT 
PISZCZ , REBECCA LYNN t (Interior Design) . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .... . .. .. .. Prince George 
PORTER , STEPHANIE ZONETA (Fashion) ..... . ... . . . .. . ... .. .. .. Capital Heights. MD 
POWELL, FRANKIE t (Art Education) ........ ........... .... . . ... .. . ... Atlanta , GA 
PUETT, PAMELA DAWN (Communication Arts and Design) . . . . ... .. ..... ... .. . Chester 
PURDOM , ALEXANDRA (Interior Design) . . ........... . .. . . . .... .......... Richmond 
QUINN , SARA M. t (Art History) .. . .. . . ... .. .. .. . ... ... , . .. . ... ... . Sussex , England 
QUINTERO , VINCENT TODD t (Theatre) . .. .. . .... . . . .. . . .... . . ... ... .. .... Sterling 
RAMSEY , BRENNA PAGE * (Painting and Printmaking) . .. ... . . . ... . .... .. .. Richmond 
RATZAT, WALTER E . **(Sculpture) . . . .. .. ... .. .. . ... . ... . ... .... ......... Fairfax 
READY , ELIZABETH JANE * (Communication Arts and Design) . ... . . ... ... . ... Oakton 
RHODES , AMY JOY t (Fashion) . ..... .. .......... .. . . .. .. .. ... . . . ...... Annandale 
RHODES, LESLIE BURTON t (Communication Arts and Design) .. . . . . . ...... . Richmond 
RICARDO , DA YID EVANS (Communication Arts and Design) ..... ...... .. ... . Callaway 
RICE, KIMBERLY ANN (Fashion) . . . . .. . . ... .. .. ... . ....... .. .... . . ..... .... Burke 
RITCHIE , WANDA YVETTE (Fashion) ......... .. ... . .. ... ..... .... .... ... Richmond 
ROCHE, REBECCA LYNN * (Communication Arts and Design) . . ... . ... . ....... Fairfax 
ROSE , KIRSTEt. (Pai nting and Ptintmaking) . .. . . .. ... . ....... .. ... .. . ...... Richmond 
ROSEBERRY, MICHAEL KEITH (Communication Arts and Design) ..... . .. .... Richmond 
ROWE , LESLIE LEE t (Communication Arts and Design) .... . .... . .......... Portsmouth 
ROWLAND , SARAH ZACKRY ** t (Communication Arts and Design) ... . . .. .. Richmond 
RULA , JEANIE MARIE (Fashion) .. .. .. . ........... .. ... . ..... .. ...... Virginia Beach 
RUPP , KAREN GUSTAFSON (Interior Design) ... . .. . . . .. . .. . . . ... . .. ... . Williamsburg 
SAAB , LEILA MAY t (Painting and Printmaking) . . .. . ..... . ...... . .. ... . . . .. McLean 
SALINAS-CLARKE , MARIA THELMA (Art History) ..... .. . ... ..... . . ..... . Richmond 
SANDLAND, SUSAN NOEL t (Fashion) ....... .. ...... .... ...... . ...... .. W . Chester 
SANTOS, KORI LYNN t (Theatre) ........ .. .. .. ....... ... ... ... . .. ... Fairfax Station 
SAVAGE . MELISSA J . (Communication Arts and Design). . ... .. ......... .. Richmond 
SCHULZ, ELISABETH ASTRID ** (Theatre) . ... .. ....... . .. . ... . .. . . . .. . . Midlothian 
SERGI , MARIA ROSARIA (Fashion) .......... ... ....... ... ... .. ... . ...... Richmond 
SHANK , DONNA ELAINE (Communication Arts and Design) .. . ... .. . . .. .. Harrisonburg 
SHEA , DA YID M. ** (Painting and Printmaking) . ......... . .... .. .. . ..... . . . Richmond 
SHELLER , KATHRYN MARY (Communication Arts and Design) ... .. .... . Virginia Beach 
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SHIELDS , CASSANDRA LYNN t (Fashion) ...... . . .... ..... . ......... . Newport News 
SHIFLEITE, KRISTINE R. t (Fashion) ... .. . .. ... .. .. ...... . . . ..... .. ..... Manassas 
SHIRLEY, MIRIAM ROSS (Interior Design) ........... . ... . ..... ..... . ..... Yorktown 
SHOITON, CYNTHIA LYNNE (Art History) ... .. . .. . . . ..... . .. ... .. . ..... ... Suffolk 
SIEGEL, CAROLYN (Interior Design) . . ... ..... ... .. ... ..... . .. ..... .. Bethesda , MD 
SIFORD, BARRY TIMOTHY t (Painting and Printmaking) .......... . .... ... .. Richmond 
SIMPSON, ALLEN DA YID (Communication Arts and Design) ............ ... .. Richmond 
SLAD6, TAWYA bsITICs (Fasbigi:i) Ricbmoud 
SLATE, JAMES BARRY (Communication Arts and Design) . ..... .... ...... .. Collinsville 
SLIPEK , MARGARET DILLARD (Painting and Printmaking) .. ..... . . . .. . .. . .. Richmond 
SLOAN , KATHLEEN MARY t (Art History) .. ... ...... . .. ...... . . . .... Fredericksburg 
SMITH, CELESTE ANN * t (Communication Arts and Design) . .. . .. .. Randallstown , MD 
SMITH , JAMIE LEIGH (Painting and Printmaking) . ... . ... . ............... . Chesapeake 
SNIPES, CAROL ANN (Interior Design) .. . .. . ... ... . . .... . ...... .... Washington, DC 
SNIPES, LAURA DENISE (Communication Arts and Design) ........ ... .... . . . Richmond 
SOUTHAKAKOUMAR, MONIROM SOPSAISANA (Communication Arts 
and Design) ... ..... . ...... .. ... .. ... . ..... .. ....... .. . ..... ..... ....... Vienna 
SOWARDS, DA YID HUTCHESON (Painting and Printmaking) .. .... .. .. ...... Leesburg 
SPARTZ, JOSEPH PATRICK (Theatre) . . .......... ... .. . . . .... . ....... Virginia Beach 
SPENCER, CHERYL L. t (Sc ulpture) .. . .......... .. .... .. . .. ............. Collinsville 
SPeN6'A~ -REB-EC""'€1\~A-N#,(€ommunicatiorrArt~ . .... .... .. ... Falls--Ehttrclt--
SPRINKLE, LESLIE ANNE * (Fashion) ............ .... . ... ... ...... ... . ... Richmond 
ST. JOHN , PAGE MARSHALL t (Craft s) . .................. . . . ....... . .... Richmond 
ST ALLIN GS, PENNY LUCRETIA (Interior Design) ..... . . ... ... .. .... . .. Virginia Beach 
STANRELD, LESLIE GORDON (Crafts) ....... . . .. .. .. . ..... .. .... .. . .. ... Richmond 
STARNES, LIBBY EILEEN t (Communication Arts and Design) .......... . ... Midlothian 
STEM , MARK DAVID t (Interior Design) ....... . ..... ... ..... . . ........... Richmond 
STEWART, HOLLY A. * (Communication Arts and Design) ..... ... ..... ..... . Richmond 
STYRON , TRACY LYNN * (Theatre) .... . ........... . . . . ... ... ... .. . . Columbia, SC 
'(-" SWEENEY , ANN MARIE (Theatre) . ..... . .... . . . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . . .. . . . . Arlington 
~ SYLVESTRE, MARC E . (Crafts) . .. .. . . .. . ... ... ..... ... .. .... . ........... Richmond 
v 1 T ALBOIT, KERRY PA TRICK (Communication Arts and Design) .. . ..... . .... Mt . Sidney 
:~; TAN , LAN HUYNH (Fashion) . ..... . .......................... . .......... ... Burke 
,-:,.; TARLYN , NATALIE MICHELLE (Communication Arts and Design) .. ...... . . .. Richmond 
~ TAYLOR , KEVIN DOUGLAS (Communication Arts and Design) ... ... . .. ... .. . . . Vienna 
'::i TAYLOR , WHITNEY McCONNELL t (Art Education) . . . . ..... . ...... .. . .. . . Richmond p ~LLER, MARGARET ALICE (Communication Arts and Design) . ..... ........ Richmond 
. THOMPSON, JEFFREY GLEN * (Communication Arts and Des ign) ... . ....... Nokes ville 
THOMPSON-KNIGHT, SHIRLEY (Interior Design) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Richmond 
TIMBERLAKE , MARY KATHLEEN (Art Education) ... . ................. Mechanicsville 
TOFALLI, MARY (Interior Design) ....... .. ... .... ... . .. .. ..... . . .. ... Newport News 
TRAYLOR , LISA JO (Interior Design) .... .. ...... .... .... ........ . ...... Chesterfield 
TREFETHEN , TRACY LYNN ** (Art History) ... .. ..... ... . . .. . .. ..... ..... Richmond 
TURNER , ANTHONY PAUL (Communication Arts and Design) . ..... .... .... . Winchester 
TURNER , MARY BETH (Communication Arts and Design) .... .. ... . . . . . ... . . Richmond 
TYREE , GARY EDWARD CRUTCHFIELD (Interior Design) .... . . .. .... ...... Richmond 
VEASEY , V ALECIA GAIL * (Fashion) . .......... . .... ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ... Richmond 
VERSPRILLE, MARK THOMAS t (Theatre) ... . ....... . .. . ........... ..... Richmond 
WAGONER , KRISTEN MICHELLE (Interior Design) .. . ....... .... .. ... .... Alexandria 
WAKELY, DIANE ELIZABETH (Theatre-Education) ....... . ............ . Falls Church 
WALLA CE, FRANKLIN ROSEVEL T , JR . t (Painting and Printmaking) ... .. .... Hampton 
WALLER, BREIT R . t (Sculpture) .... ... . ....... ... .... .. ................ Richmond 
*Cum Laude * *Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1988 
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WATKINS , DAVID T . (Fashion) ........ . ... . .. . ... ..... . ... . ....... . ... Spotsy lvania 
WESELESKEY , JON ANDREW (Theatre) ....... .. ........... .. ...... .. Virginia Beach 




WHEAT, LYNN M . * (Interior Design) ... .. . . ...... . ..... ... ..... .. ...... Springfield 
WHITTIER , SUSANN L. (Sculpture) . . .. .. . ..... .. .... .. . . .............. . . Richmond 
WHITTINGTON , ANDREA GROVE (Interior Design) .. . . . .... . ... . ... .... ..... Chester 
WILDER , LEIGH JANETTE (Fashion) .......... . .... . ... . ............ . ... . Richmond 
WILEY , BRETT F . t (Sculpture) . .. ..... . . . . . .. ....... .... . ... .. . .. .. . ... . Richmond 
WILLIAMS , KJMBERLEY JAYNE;: * (Theatre) ... . ..... . .. ... ..... .. .... . .. Warrenton 
WILLIAMS, STEPHEN E. (Scu lpture) ... . .. . .......... . . . . . . .. . .. . . ... Mechanicsville 
WILSON , JOHN P. (Painting and Printmaking) ........... . .. . ............ . .. Richmond 
WIMMER , TERESA LYNN (Theatre) .... .. . .. .......... . .. ... .. .. .... . .. . .... Salem 
WINBERG , RJCHARD ERIC * (Dance/Choreography) ..... . .. . ... .. ...... .... Richmond 
WINSTEAD , MARGARET LYNN (Interior Design) . .......... .. ... . ........ . Richmond 
WISE, DA YID ROSS (Sculpture) ...... . .. .. . .. .......... . .. .. .......... . .. Richmond 
WOLIVER , REED BENSON t (Communication Arts and Design) ........ .. .. . .. Richmond 
WOLLENBERG, FREDERICK SEAN (Communication Arts and Design) . .... . ... Richmond 
ZA YISLAK, ZACHARY SCOTT (Communication Arts and Design) ....... .. .. . . Richmond 
~ERBIN;i!t'fl , TITO CARLO (F11shi6n) ......... , . .. . . , , •.. .. ... .. . ... . . ... Alexandria 
ZUVER , PATRICIA LYNN (Painting and Printmaking) ....... . ........ . .. . ... . McLean 
V) BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
_, BASS , LANI KAY (Applied Music) .... . .. . ... . .. ... ... .. .. . .... . . . .. ..... Richmond 
-::::::- BLAKE , PRESTON CORY (Applied Music) .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... ....... Richmond 
~ BLANKENSHIP, THOMAS KEITH ** (Applied Music) .... . ... . ............. Manassas 
-=:t. BRYSON , DAVID IRVIN (Church Music) . ..... .. ... . ..... . ................ Richmond 
- _ •-€ARROLL, ROGER Ell-b~~ .. . ............ Richmond S- CHASE, PETER TOWNSEND * (Applied Music ) .. . ...................... .... McLean 
~ COE, HOLLY HUNT (Applied Musi~) .... .' ........ . ... . .... . ...... . ..... : . _Clintwood 
, , De!DONNA , ANTHONY ROBERT (Applied Music) . .. .... .. ......... . . Yirgmia Beach 
\ -~ ~ ONES , ROSALYN RENE* (Applied Music) . .. .. .. .. ... ... . ........... Christiansburg 
~ KRONLAGE , CURT JONATHAN t (Applied Music) ............... . .... .. . Eugene, OR 
LI , XIANG (Applied Music) . . .......... . ................. . .... .... . Shenyang . China 
MINES , FREDERICK WILLIAM * (Applied Music) . . ... . .... .. ................ Vienna 
SONG , EUNJU t (Applied Music) ... . ... . ......... . . . ..... ...... ... ... .. .. Richmond 
SOUTH , ERIC JAMES *** (Applied Music) ....... . ..... . .. ... .......... Acworth, GA 
TESTIN , RENEE MICHAUD ** t (Applied Music) ........ . . . ...... . ..... . .. Richmond 
THAYER, RICHARD PEREGOY t (Applied Music) .. ...... .. ...... .. ......... Reston 
WERNE, MICHAEL FRANCIS * (Applied Music ) ... .. ........ ... ........... Richmond 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
BEBOUT, PAMELA DENISE t .......... . ........ . .. ... ....... .. ......... Richmond 
EDMONDS , EILEEN CELESTE ............... . . ... ...... . .. . ........... Gloucester 
FREELAND, SHERRI LYNN ... .. . .. ... . . ... . .... .... ... .. . .. ....... Fredericksburg 
GAULDIN , TIMOTHY ALFRED ...... .. ......... .. ........... . ..... .. . Martinsville 
HEAPHY , MICHELE ROBIN ** .. ... .. ... .. .. ... ........ . ..... ... ... . .... Hampton 
HENDERSON , MALLIE MARGARET .. ... . . .. . ....... .. .... . .. ... .... ... . Richmond 
LA WHO RN , KIMMIE PAXSON t ..... .. ... ... . ... . ............ . ..... Mechanicsville 
LENZ, DAVID PATRICK * t ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .... . .. ... . .... . .. .. .. .. .... Richmond 
McBRJDE, SYLVIA MICHELLE* ............ . .. ......................... Richmond 
SUTTON , LEA ANN ** ........ . ... .. ... ... .. .. .............. ..... .. Mechanicsville 
WITHERSPOON , CRAIG * ............... .. .. . .... . .. . ........ .. ...... Wilson , NC 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
MASTER OF ARTS IN ART HISTORY 
BAIL6¥. KEN+ PATRICK ........... . .... .. ....... . ......... . ...... ... . RiehmoHd 
B.F.A .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
ot,H,f'/IH,Tit-t-;,c-ibblEier'-¥1A'"11 ~S-Tt-1WA£E~o..,o .... o~RP..GS....-, -1-,ll~l ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~-..-S.wanze.y'-Center-. NH 
B.A .. University of New Hampshire 
BELCHER, BARBARA F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... Fredericksburg 
B.S. . Mary Washington College 
BRINK. NINA RICHARDSON t . ... . . ................... ...... ..... Doylestown , PA 
B.F.A .. Virgi nia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
COCO , JANICE MARIE t .......... ... ......... ......................... Richmond 
B.F.A .. Kent State University 
CORRIGAN. MICHAEL PATRICK .. ........................ . ...... ..... . Richmond 
B.A. , Moravian College 
FARIELLO. MARYANN t ......... ... .............................. Alexandria , TN 
B.A .. Douglas College 
FEDORKO , ELIZABETH HOLCOMBE t ....... . . . . ......... . .. .. .. ..... . . Richmond 
B.F .A .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
HUGHES , LUCINDA ELLEN t .... ....... ............... .. ...... . . .. Mechanicsville 
B.F.A .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
~fO~tflrtN,S~TfiO~~N•~.tlBAA~R~B~A~R-~P~.JH6~.6~.~~l.~.~-~-~--~-~-~ .. ~-~.~-~ .. ~~~~~~~~~ 
B.F .A . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
KEARNS , MARY ANN .............. ... ..... . . .. . . ..... .. . ............ ... Chester 
B.A .. College of William and Mary 
MONACO , M. SUZANNE ..... . . .. ....... ................ .. . . .. ........ Richmond 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
· NELSON , BETSY PAGE, . .. . . . ...... .... Wrightsville Beach NC 
B.F.A .. Univers ity of North Carolina 
SCHULTZ , SABINE t .... .. ........... ... ............ .... Hannover, West Germany 
SIM, ANNA CAIN ....... . .... . .... ..... .......................... . . Williamsburg 
B.A .. College of William and Mary 
MASTER OF ART EDUCATION 
ZIGLER , NANCI JUNE t . ... ........... ...... ........................... Richmond 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
ALLEN , NANCY HARWELL (Theatre-Costume Design) ............ ...... . . . Hopewell 
B.F .A. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
BEANE, M,AR-¥ -BGNl+A-f[-heatn~--&in~e~ingt- .. ..... . . . . .. ....... ... . .. .. . .... Lively 
B.A .. Bridgewater College 
BENDIKAS , KRISTINA t (Theatre-Acting) ....................... Gananoque. Ontario 
B.A .. McGi ll University 
BOLTZ, KATHRYN L. (Crafts) ....... . . . ....... ................. . .. .. .. . . Richmond 
B.F.A .. West Virginia University 
BONDURANT, A~J~J BROOKE (SG1:1lprur@),...................... . . . Ricl:1mond 
B.A .. Rando lph-Macon Woman 's College 
BUTLER , CATHERINE JENNIFER (Theatre-Acting) ..... . ..... .. ........ ... Richmond 
B.A .. Lenoir-Rhyne College 
CALDERARO, ALLEN J. (Sculpture) . ........ . . ........... .. .... .. .... .... Richmond 
B.A .. Fairleigh Dicken son University 
•CARSON, THOMAS FROST (D@sigR Photography/Film) , .......... , .. , ... . .. RiGJ:H:Hoo,.,..._ __ _ 
CHRISTIE, MATTHEW D. (Painting and Printmaking) ........... . ........ Cresskill, NJ 
B.F.A .. University of Denver 
CLEMENTS , LEWIS FREDERICK, JR . (Theatre-Costume Design) . . ....... . ... Richmond 
B.A .. Emory and Henry College 
CLINGEMPEEL, JOHN BEASLEY (Painting and Printmaking) ... . ..... . . . .. . ... Roanoke 
B.A., Roanoke College 
CONCODORA , PATRICIA WOODS (Design-Interior Environments) .. . ........ Midlothian 
B.A . . Caldwell College 
B.F.A .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
DEL POPOLO , MARY CAROLINE (Painting and Printmaking) .. . .......... Falls Church 
B.A .. Marymount College 





\ ' ......._,, DO~JG , WEI (Design Inter i01 Eno i1vn111ents) .... . ..... . . .. . .. .. .. . ...... Beijing, China 
B.A . . Central Academy of Fi ne Ans 
-EOWAR.05, M. JEAN (Des ign Intenor Envrronments) . . . . · ...... .. .... . . . .. .. Lynchburg 
B.A .. Wil son College 
FAOAt• , DANIELLE (Design Visual Co111111011icatioM) . ... ... .. .. . ... . ....... Richmond 
B.A .. Nonh Texas State University 
FRYE, DA YID BENJIMEN t (Painting and Printmaking) ... .. .. . . ... .... .Indianapolis , IN 
B.F.A., Herron School of An 
GLUCK, SUSAN JOAN (Design- Photography/Film) . .. .... . ........ .. . .. Ann Arbor , Ml 
B.A . . University of Michigan 
08LDFEDDER , JOSEPH MmREW (Settlfltt:lfe) . ... , . .... . . . ... .. . .. .... .. .. Richmond 
B.F.A . . University o f the Ans · 
~1'fAl'l!Cf, KAThT:l'!m 10Al'~ (Sculpture) . .. . ........... . .. ........ ... .. . .. .. Richmond 
B.F.A .. Illinois State Universi ty 
, " HALL, JAMES ANTHONY (Painting and Printmaking) ... . . ..... . . .. .. . ..... . Richmond 
\ / I B.A .. Wake Forest University 
\ ~ IIATLEBERG, JAN MICMeLLe (Painting anG-12Rn.mal,iRg) ...... . ...... .. .. . . Richmond 
<\_I B.F .A .. Middle Tennessee Stale University 
-S;:, HIGGINS , DOUGLAS STEELE (Design-Visual Communications) ... . .. ...... . . Richmond 
B.F.A . . Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
-~ HOWES, THURSTON IRA t (Design-Photography/Film) . . . . ... ..... . ....... Blacksburg 
~ B .S ., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University · 
~ -HUNA~, 'fEOMAN-,f9~gn J.Hteoo~H"iF8AR'leots) ... .. .. .. Istanbul , Turkey 
- - •· , B.F.A . . The Maryl and Institute 
, \ JONES , KEVIN H. (Painting and Printmaking) . ....... ............ .. . . .. Knoxville , TN 
B.F.A., Uni versity of Tennessee 
\() KAUZLARICH , JANE ABIGAIL (Painting and Printmaking) .... .. . . ....... Charlottesville 
- ,-l KNAPP, JENNIE (Theatre-Acting) ....... ... . .. .. . ... . .. ... . .. . . ... ..... .. Richmond 
--=_\t- \ B.A. , Trinity College 
>-f'-. \ LEE, MITCHELL AMES (Design-Visual Communications) ....... ... .......... Richmond 
~ /J., B.A . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
\
~ ·--.I [ LILLJA , CHRISTOPHER MARK (Theatre-Directing) . .. ... ... .. . .. ... ... .. .. Richmond 
1 B.A .. Washin gton and Lee University 
~ lt:OUOHRAN, LINDA JOAN (Design=..'"lhotogr~ .. ........ . . Richmond 
~ /......... B.F .A . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
0 MELAMED, DA YID (Sculpture) . ... . . . ........... . .. .. ....... ........ . ..... Crozier 
---S:: - B.F.A . . Califo rnia Institute Ans . 
",.. MORGAN , DEBORAH CHARBONNET (Theatre-Actmg) .... . . .. . . . ...... . .. . Richmond 
-~ 
B .A .. Bridgewater State College 
"MURPHY, LYNN (Seulptttre) . ~~--~-~~------ . ..... . ... . . . Richmond 
B.F.~ . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
NACKER, LAURIE L. (Sculpture) ...... . .. . .. ... .. . . .... . .. ... . .. .. . Greenfield, WI 
B.S . . Universi ty of Wi sconsin 
PPLE:EmOR , LARK ANNE (Design Vist1al -€ommt1nieeti0Rs) . ... .... .. ... .... . Richmond 
B .S . . Pennsylvania State University 
Pl\l'JKUS, SUSAM KORT (De~igo Yisnal Camm11uicatious) .. . ..... . ..... . . . Richmond 
B.A .. University of Maryl and 
POWERS , EDWARD JAMES (Thea~~- ........ . ................ . Richmond 
B .F.A . . Florida Atlantic Universi ty 
PRIDD i , TIMOTHY H6885-t0esigir...c.¥isual-C~ ~- . .......... Richmond 
B.F.A . . Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
SADAOURSKY , JOEL T . (D86igft- ¥-isuaJ..COmmuruc-atwn.<,.,,)---- ...... . .. Richmond 
B.M . . Boston Universi ty 
-SHERMM• , TODD AARON (Ti:rnau:e Ditecliog) ~~-· ...... . . .. . East Montpelier, YT 
B.A .. Castleton State College 
SIMMONS , EDWIN H. , JR . (Theatre-Directing) ........ . ..... . ... .... Gananogue , Ont. 
B .A .. Universi ty of Virgini a 
TAYLOR, PAMELA ANNETTE (Design-Visual Communications) .. .. ...... .. .. Richmond 
B.F .A . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
TEEPLES , PAUL THOMAS (Painting and Printmaking) .. .. . .. .... . . . ....... . . Richmond 
B.F.A . . Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
TU4SHJ E JANE (SculpOJce) .. ...... . .. .. .... .... . ... ..... Richmond 
B.A . . Sheffield City Polytechnic 
USKA VITCH , MARK ANDREW (Design-Visual Communications) .. .. . . .. .. ... Richmond 
B.S. , Universi ty of Virginia 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1988 
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MASTER OF MUSIC 
flOYD, GEORGE JOSEPH (Applied Mt:1~ie) . ......... ... ... . ................. Roanoke 
B.M .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
BRACEY, JAMES FRANKLIN (Applied Music) ... .......................... Richmond 
M .U.A .P . , James Madi son Universi ty 
BULLOCK, GISELE KEYES t (Education (Music)) . . ............. .. ......... Richmond 
B.M .E., Virginia Commonwealth University 
'.'." GAYLE, CHARLES IRVIN t (Composition) . .......... . ..................... Sandston 
~'\. B .A., Randolph-Macon College 
~ \ JENNINGS, THOMAS COX t (Applied Music) ......... ....... ............... Roanoke 
'-0 B.M .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
~ MARKHAM, GARY WAYNE (Applied Music) .................... . . . ... . .. . . Roanoke 
~~ "'-. B.A., Roanoke College 
~ PINSON, MARILYN FRANCES McMILLAN (Music Education) ......... Colonial Heights 
B.A., Funnan University 
PRINTZ, DONALD MILFORD , JR . (History (Music)) ....... ..... . . . . . ....... Richmond 
B.M .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
STRAND, KATHERINE DAGMAR t (Music-Conducting) ............ .. .. . . . . Richmond 
B.A., Allegheny College 
TAYLOR, JULIE ALENE (Applied Mt1sie) . ............ ..... .......... New Ymlt, NY 
B.M . . Meredith College 
TROTIER, JAf>lET MICHAEL (Mttsie Pedagogy) . ... . .... . ... . . . . ... . ... ... . Richmond 
B.M .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
VANTREASE, ELIZABETH LEE (Composition-Theory) . ..... . . . . .. . . ...... . . Richmond 
B.A .. Mary Washington College 
WADE, BRYAN LEE (Applied Music) ................. . . ... . . . . ........ . .. Richmond 
B.M .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
v~,A~TTE~R~S~.~1w~q~L~L~l~A~~~1~A±L~FR*tBeYD~(~A~f)fJ~l~i8~Q~~~4~Y6~is~)~ .. ~.-.--~~~~~~~~~.......R.ichmand. 
B.S .. Florida Agricultural and Mechanical lfniversity 
SCHOOL OF BASIC HEALTH SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Qel).11).lli:TI, IUCHAIHl OJUIOWY OLIVli:~ (PRysiglggy aAd 2i9pRysiss) . , , .... RiektHoAe 
B.S., Washington and Lee University 
BOSTEK, C. CARL t (Physiology and Biophysics) . . . ........................ Richmond 
B.A., St. John 's College 
BOWIE, ROBERT MICHAEL t (Biomedical Engineering) . .................... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
BROWDER, 2.4 R~Y I YNN (Parbology) , , , , , .Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
BURDETTE, W. ANNE (Biomedical Engineering) ...................... McMurray , PA 
B.S .. Clemson University 
DUNLAP, SUSAN ALDERMAN t (Biomedical Engineering) ......... . . .... ... Richmond 
B.A .. Mary Baldwin College 
N.M .T . , University of Virginia 
B .M.E. , Georgia Insti tute of Technology 
EBY, LISA CARRON t (Biostatistics) ... ... .................. . .. ..... . . Oshkosh, WI 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
"FORHIER, CA~OLYW ANNE (Biostatistics) , , ...... . .... ... . ... ........ . Richmond 
B.S.. Christian Brothers College 
M .S.. Memphis State University 
GRADY , MARY KATHERINE t (Physiology and Biophysics) . . .. . ... . .. . . ... Annandale 
B.S.N .. Duke University 
GRAMBOW, NANCY JEAN t (Microbiology and Immunology) .. ..... . . ... Syracuse, NY 
B.S .. Cornell Universi ty 
HARRISON, DEBORAH YASKUS (Human Genetics) .................... Forty Fort , PA 
B.S ., Bucknell Universi ty 
HUNEYCUTT, WILLIAM SCOTT t (Anatomy) . . ......... ............ Colonial Heights 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
MCKSOr>I, GEORGE FRANCIS (Pathology) .. . .. . .... ...... ,-,~-~-- -·~-· u • • .Richmond 
B.S .. Morgan State Uni versity 





KAECHELE, KAREN LYNN (Physiology and Biophysics) ......... . . .. . . .... . Richmond 
B .S.. University of Virgi nia 
MADER, CLAUDIA CHRISTINE t (Anatomy) . .. .. . ... . ...... . ......... Mechanicsville 
B .S.. College of Will iam and Mary 
McCARTHY-BURKE, CATHLEEN t (Microbiology and Immunology) .. .. .. .... Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
MELLEN , BEVERLY G . t (Human Genetics) .. ... ........ . ........ . . .. ... . . Richmond 
A.B .. Colby College 
MUSICK, SALLY ANN (Pharmacology and Toxicology) . .. ...... . . ... . ... . . . Springfield 
B .S.. College of Willi am and Mary 
PA YELITZ, THOMAS ANTHONY t (Biochemistry) ..... . ... . .... . . .. ... Nanticoke , PA 
B.S .. Kings College 
PEREZ-RAMIREZ, BERNARDO t (Biochemistry) .. .. . . . .. . ..... .. .. .. . ..... Richmond 
B.S . , Universidad Austrol de Chile 
RO~Z':ELL, KATHRYN ANN (Biostatistics) ......... . ....................... Richmond 
B.A .. Uni versi ty of Florida 
SNYDER , JAMES FREDER1K t (Pathology) ... . .. . . . . . ... . .. ............... Richmond 
B.S .. George Mason University 
STROUPE, SAMUAL TIMOTHY (Biochemistry) . ....... ... ... . .... .. . .. . .. Glen Allen 
B.A .. Wake Forest University 
VENTRE, JOHN ROBERT (Biostatistics) .... . .............................. Richmond 
B.S., Siate University of New York 
WEBS I ER , JEFFREY CALVIN (M1crob1ology anatmrrmno1ogy) .. ... .. . ... . . . . Richmond 
B.S .. Florida Institute of Technology 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean J. Curtis Hall 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ADHIKARI , SANJA Y (Accounting) . . . . .. ........ .. .. ....... .. . ..... . ... .. Richmond 
ALSTON , LAURIE GENE (Information Systems) .. . . . . . . .. ... . ................ Norfolk 
ANDERSON , LISA RENEE ** (Economics) ........ . ........... ... ........ Petersburg 
ANTINORI, BARBARA LYNN ACUNA (Marketing) .. . ... . ........ ... ....... Richmond 
ARMBRECHT, ERIC FRANKLIN * (Information Systems) ................... Glen Allen 
ARMENTROUT, MICHAEL BRUCE t (Business Administration and 
Management) . . .. . .. ........................... .. ... . ... . .. . . .... . ... Richmond 
ASBILL , WILLIAM PRYOR t (Business Administration and Management) ....... Richmond 
ATA YEE , MARIAM F . t (Marketing) .............................. . ..... Springfield 
ATCHISON, ROBERT ALLEN t (Accounting) ....... . .......... . ... . . . . ... Midlothian 
ATKINS , JAMES MICHAEL t (Business Administration and Management) .. . Mechanicsville 
AYOUB , JOELLE (Business Administration and Management) .... .. ...... . ... . Richmond 
BABER , BYRON LEE (Accounting)..... . ... . . .. . ...... ... . .. .... . . Richmond 
BAILEY , ELIZABETH JEAN SMITH t (Marketing) . .. .................. .. Chesterfield 
BAINE , ROBERT BRIDGES , Ill t (Business Administration and Management) . . . Richmond 
BALDACCI , RAYMOND DONALD , JR . * (Business Administration and 
Management) ...................................... ... . ... . ..... . . ... Richmond 
BALL, MATTHEW C. * t (Marketing) .. .. ...... .. . . ..... . . . .... . ..... Fredericksburg 
BARKER, DIANA LYNN (Marketing) ... ... ..... . ........ .... .. .. .... . . .. Midlothian 
BARNES , EDWARD COLLINS, JR . (Business Administration and Management) ... Emporia 
BARNES, J . SCOTT (Business Admini stration and Management) ............. Woodbridge 
BASSETT, MARK LEE t (Marketing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Mechanicsville 
· BEALE, KEVm CONRAD (B0si11css Admini~tratim1 afld MaHagemeAt) ... ...... .. Hanover 
BECKH , PETRA LYDIA ** t (Business Administration and Management) ..... .. Richmond 
BEDNER , DA YID WAYNE (Marketing) .. .. ..... . . ... . .. . . .. . ............. Richmond 
BENGER , EDWARD GUST A YE t (Business Admini stration and Management) ... Hampton 
BENNETT, REBECCA I. * t (Accounting) . . . .... . ... ..... ... . ....... Richmond 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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BERBERICH , LAURA ANN (Accounting) . . . ........ . .. . .. ....... ....... ... Richmond 
BERRY, TAMI JOSEPHINE t (Marketing) . .... ......... . ... . .. ..... ....... Richmond 
BISSELL, MARTHA H . (Marketing) ........ .. .. . ............ ....... ....... Richmond 
BLACK, ANDREW JOHN (Business Administration and Management) ...... . . .. Richmond 
~ BLACKBURN , LINDA WARE t (Marketing) .... ............ . . ..... ........ Richmond 
, BLAKE, JACKIE LYNN (Accounting) . .... ..... ...... . ...... . ......... . . . .. Topping 
BLOCKER , PAMELA YVONNE (Marketing) . .. . . .............. .... . .. . Fredericksburg 
BOMAR. MARK ALLEN (Business Administration and Management) ... . ...... Lynchburg 
BONGERS , PATTI LYNNE t (Marketing) .... .... .............. .. . ......... Richmond 
BOOKER, CHRISTOPHER DEAN (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
BOTTOMS , CAROL MAHER (Information Systems) . ............. ... ........... Aylett 
~ BOWLES, MARY CATHERINE t (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
(\Q ~ BOXLEY , DA YID WILLS t (Business Administration and Management) ..... .... Richmond l30YD, V. RANDOLPH * (Business Administration and Management) . . ......... Richmond 
BRADON. REBEKAH LOREN (Office Automation Management) ..... . ........ Midlothian 
BRINDLEY , EDWARD SCOTT t (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
BROD, STEVEN MARK (Business Administration and Management) ........ Manalun-Sabot 
BROOKS , KENNI REED (Accounting) .... . .............................. . . Richmond 
BROUGH, BARBARA ANN t (Economics) . . ..... ..... ........... . ........... Vienna 
BROWN, HOW ARD L. (Business Admini stration and Management) .. . .......... Richmond 
BROWN , KENNETH SPRING (Accounting) . .... ..... ....................... Doswell 
BROWN , MICHAEL DEAN t (Information Systems) . ... .............. . ...... Richmond 
BRE>WN-;-ReBNE¥--BEBN-tBusinesStU:lministrariurrmnt·Manag-emenr) .. : .... ... Rictlmoncl 
BRUMFIELD , LYDIA BROOKS t (Accounting) ... ..... ..................... Richmond 
BRUMMELL, THOMAS GERALD , JR . (Business Administration and 
Management) ...... .. .... ... ... .. ..... ... .... . . . ..................... Richmond 
BRYAN , ANITA DOOL (Business Administration and Management) ... ........ Midlothian 
BUCKNER , RONALD WESLEY , SR. t (Information Systems) ................ Midlothian 
BUHL, JOHN M ., III t (Business Administration and Management) .. .. . ... ..... Richmond 
BUMBREY , TIMOTHY SYLVESTER t (Information Systems) ....... . .. . ...... Richmond 
BURKE, STEPHEN BRADLEY t (Business Administration and 
Management) . .... ... .... . .............. . ....... .. ............. Colonial Heights 
BURKS , TIMOTHY RYLAND t (Business Administration and Management) .... Montpelier 
BURNETTE, CHARLES HENRY , JR . t (Business Admini stration and 
Management) .................. ... .... . ...... ... ............. .. .. ... Montpelier 
BURTON, ELIZABETH WHITNEY t (Office Administration) .... ............. Richmond 
BUSH , JOYCE A . (Accounting) ....... . . ... .. ...... .. ..................... Richmond 
BUTLER, ROBIN LYNN (Business Admini stration and Management) ...... .. ... Richmond 
CAINE , PATRICK EDWARD t (Information Systems) .... ........... .... ..... Richmond 
CALHOUN , DAWN ALLYSON t (Information Systems) ........ .. ............ Richmond 
CAMPBELL, JOSEPH C. t (Information Systems) .. ......... . . . . ........ ... McKenney 
CAMPBELL, MARGARET CHRISTINA (Marketing). . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Springfield 
CANDERELLI , NICHOLAS RICHARD , JR. t (Business Administration and 
Management) ... ........... . . . ..... . . . ...................... . ........ Richmond 
CANTON , KARL MANUEL HARRELL G . (Marketing) . . ...................... Fairfax 
CARDWELL , CLAUDE EDWARD, III (Business Administration and 
Management) ...... .... ......... ... ........ ...... . . .................. Richmond 
CARDWELL, THOMAS TAYLOR t (Information Systems) ................... Richmond 
CARLSTROM , PAMELA DAWN * (Business Administration and Management) ..... Verona 
CARPENTER , JOHN GREGORY t (Business Administration and Management) .... Sandston 
CARR , TROI L. t (Office Automation Management) ...................... . .. Richmond 
CARR, WILDA LEE (Business Administration and Management) .... ... ........ Hopewell 
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CARTER , SHERYL FORD (Business Admini stration and Manage ment) ... ... Mechan icsville 
CASHWELL, JU DITH DENIS E t (Information Systems) ..... . ... .. .. .... ... . Lynchburg 
CASON, VALERIE LYNETIE (Business Admini stration and Management) ... Virginia Beach 
CASTLE, PATRICIA GEORGE ** (Business Adminis tration and 
Management) . . . .. . .. .... . ... . .. . .. . .. ................. .. ...... Colonial Heights 
CHADWELL , WILLIAM EDGAR, III (Business Administration and 
Management) .... .... . . . .. . ...... . .... . .... . ........ . .......... ... ... Richmond 
€ HAVIS, CAl'M t DIANNE (Business Adm101suatlon and Mauageffi@Rt) . .... . .. Petersburg 
CHA VIS , LISA LONNETIE (Bu~iness Administration and Management) ..... ... Petersburg 
CHEVALIER, DALE HINES t (Account ing) ...... .. ..... .. .. . ........... .. Goochland 
CHILDRESS , JEAN R. t (Business Administration and Manage ment) ............. Sandston 
CHRISTIAN, HARRY SCOTI t (Business Admin is tration and Management) .. ... Richmond 
CHRISTIAN , KIM E. t (Business Administration and Management) .... . ..... . . Petersburg 
CHUMNEY, CRAIG MICHAEL (Marketing) .... .. .......... .. .......... Mechanicsville 
eLARK, r,AI<:11<:I t Al<:ITONIO (Business Admlnlstta tlut i and Ma11agt111t11t ) .. . ..... Leesburg 
CLARK , JACK MITCHELL t (Information Systems) .......... .. .. .... .. ... Yardley , PA 
CLIBORNE , TERRI L. (Information Systems) . ......... .. ... .... . ...... . . . . Dinwiddie 
COFER , ERIC D. (Business Administration and Management) . .. . .. ........ . . . . Richmond 
COLLINS , L. SHAWN (Marketing) .......... . . . ......... . ....... ... .. . Mechanicsville 
COLLINS , MARK WAYNE (Account ing) .. .. . ......... .... .... ............ Richmond 
CONSTANS , PHILIP NORMAN * t (Marketing) . ................... ..... ... Richmond 
COOKE, CHRISTOPHER t (Information Systems) .. . . .. . . . . . .. ....... ... .. Martinsv ille 
CORBETI, KRISTEN FRANCES (Marketing) .......... . ... .... ........ Baltimore, MD 
CORE , BETH HOOVER t (Information Systems) . ...... . ................ Prince George 
COVINGTON , BRENDA J . ** t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
COX , DIANE ELAINE t (Marketing) .... .. .... .. ..... . .... ...... .. ... Jamestown , NC 
CRAMER , JOYCE ANN FARRAR t (Information Systems) . .. . . .. .. . ....... Chesterfield 
CRAZE, DAWN RENEE t (Accounting) .. .... .. .. .. . .. . .... ....... .. ... ... Richmond 
CSAKY , CATHERINE 0 . t (Marketing) .. . . . .............. ........ . . ...... Richmond 
CUJAS , DAVID SCOTI (Business Administration and Management) .............. Sterling 
-f:-U~H,IINGIIAM , THOMAS F . (MarlcetiRg) . . ................ ... ..... Richmond 
CUNNINGHAM, TRACY MARIE t (Business Admini stration and 
Management) ......... . .... . ........... . ..... .. ... . ... . ......... . Prince George 
DAGGETI, WILLIAM OWEN , III t (Business Administration and 
Management) ..... . ... . .......... ...... .. ............. .. ............ Devon , PA 
DAVIS , BARRY BRENT (Business Administration and Management) . ...... .... Richmond 
DA VIS , CHRISTOPHER WAYNE t (Marketing) ......... . .... .. ........ ... . Richmond 
DA VIS , SANDRA KAY (Business Administration and Management) .. .. .... Mechanicsville 
DA VIS , SANDRA LEIGH (Business Administration and Management) ..... . . ..... .. Crozet 
DAWSON , CAROL NOELLE t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
DAWSON , LORI RENEE t (Business Administration and Management) .. . ..... Glen Allen 
DEARING , THOMAS JACKSON (Business Admini stration and Management) .... Winchester 
DeBRUYN , MICHAEL ALAN (Information Systems) ... . ............. . . . .. . Chesterfield 
DEE, STEPHEN CHARLES t (Economics) ........... .. ..... . .. .. . ... . . Charlottesville 
DeROSE, LARRY NELSON (Accounting) ...... .. ......... .. ...... . ... . ... Midlothian 
DeVED , LYNN VIRGINIA (Business Administration and Management) ..... . .. .. Richmond 
DiBENEDETIO , ANTHONY PETER , JR . (Information Systems) ......... Colonial Heights 
DIEP, QUYEN (Office Automation Management) ........................ . ... Richmond 
DISHAROON , THOMAS LAWS , JR . t (Business Administration and 
Management) ........... . ............. .. .. ......................... .. Richmond 
DUA, ANIL K. t (Business Administration and Management) .............. . .... McLean 
DUNNING , SHARON LEE t (Accounting) ... . ............. . ..... . .. .. .. . .. Richmond 
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DUNNINGTON , JONATHAN SCOTT t (Marketing) .............. .. ......... Richmond 
DUTTON , EDWARD FRANCIS (Business Administration and Management) .... . . Richmond 
EARLES , TERESA MUSTAIN * t (Accounting) .. . . .. .... . .................. Richmond 
EDMOND , KENNETH LaMONTE t (Business Administration and Management) .. . Waverly 
EDWARDS , JOAN ELLEN (Office Automation Management) . . ........ .. ... . . . Richmond 
EGGLESTON , THOMAS BAXTER t (Business Admini stration and 
Management) .. ..... . ....... .. ...... . .. ...... . .. ... ..... ...... ... . . . Glen Allen 
EKUBAN , AUGUSTINA E. (Marketing) .... . ... . .............. . ... . Silver Spring, MD 
ELIASEK, JAMES GERALD , IV (Business Administration and Management) ... .. Richmond 
ELLIOTT , MARK EVERETT (Information Systems) ...... ... ... .... ..... . Mechanicsville 
ENNIS , MICHAEL WAITS (Business Administration and Management) .... .. ... . Richmond 
EWING , MADELINE LEA (Business Administration and Management) .... . . . ... Powhatan 
FAISON , WAYNE BERRY t (Business Administration and Manage ment) ....... Midlothian 
FAKHRY , AMAL (Business Admini stration and Management) ..... . . .. ....... .. Richmond 
FALLON , KEVIN SCOT (Business Administration and Management) ........... . Richmond 
FARINHOLT, JONATHAN M . (Marketing) ...... ... ..... .............. . .... Richmond 
FAULKNER, URSULA ANDDRESS t (Business Administration and 
Management) . ... ........... . ... . . .. ...... . ....... ... ......... . ... South Boston 
FECHT, PAUL BRADLEY t (Marketing) .. ... . . . ........ ... ....... .. ... Mechanicsville 
FERRELL , JUDITH MILLER (Marketing) ... . ......... ... ..... ...... ..... .. Richmond 
FISHER, THOMAS WALDROP (Business Administration and Management) . ..... Richmond 
FORD , ELIZABETH MAXINE (Business Administration and Management) .. . . ..... Amelia 
FOSTER , FLORA JUNE (Business Administration and Management) ... ......... Richmond 
FOUTZ, JEFFREY WAYNE t (Accounting) ... . .... ...... .. ... . .. .... .. ..... . Vinton 
FOWLER, MICHAEL WALTER (Business Administration and Management) .... Midlothian 
FOXWELL, JOHN HILTON t (Business Administration and Management) ... Mechanicsville 
FRANCK , ANNE LYNN (Accounting).. .... ...... . ................. Richmond 
FRENCH , ANGELA ELAINE (Office Automation Management) ..... . . . ........ Richmond 
rRI~ICER , HOWARD beSTeR, JR. (Ih1siRSSS AdmiRistratieR aRd MaRag€m~~ 
FRUDDEN , CONSTANCE BURK (Information Systems) . . ..... .. ............ Midlothian 
GARGIS , CAROLYN SUZANNE (Business Administration and Management) .. . Chesterfield 
GARRETT, JEFFERY H. (Economics) . ..... . . .. ...... ........ ............. Richmond 
GARRISON , GERALD DA YID (Accounting) ........... .. ... . ..... . . . . . ...... Chester 
GASKINS , VICTORIA LYNN t (Information Systems) . ...... .. . .. . ... . .. .... Richmond 
GAYLES , ROSALIND REGENIA (Information Systems) .... . . . . .. ...... ... .. . Richmond 
GEORGE, WARREN GREGORY (Accounting) . ... ................. . .. . .... . Richmond 
GHOLSON , PAUL DOUGLAS, JR . (Business Administration and 
Management) . . ...... .... .... .. ........ ... . . ... . .... ............. Virginia Beach 
GIBSON , GARY MICHAEL t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Chesterfield 
GIESE, CRAIG HULING ** t (Accounting) ...... .... ... ................... Lancaster 
GILBERT-ROBINSON, IAN ZBIGNIEW t (Business Administration and 
Management) . ....... . ...... .. ....... . ...... .. . ......... ... ..... .... .. Madison 
GILLIAM , WENDY MORTICIA t (Accounting) ........ . .................... Farmville 
GILLUM, SUSAN KA YE t (Business Administration and Management) ..... .... Richmond 
GLAESER , SUSAN ANN t (Accounting) .. .. .............................. . Richmond 
GOETSCHIUS , LISA COZETTE (Business Administration and Management) .. . . Midlothian 
GOHN , SUSAN ELIZABETH t (Business Administration and 
Management) ... .. ... ........ .. ... . . .. .... ..... ..... ............ Glens Fall , NY 
GOINS , JEFFREY C. (Business Administration and Management) ... ...... . ..... Richmond 
GOINS , LISSETTE ALVAREZ t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
GOODMAN , KENNETH SCOTT (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
GORDON , RUTH MYERS (Office Automation Management) . .............. Norwalk, OH 
GORMLEY , LISA LYNN t (Information Systems) ........... . .. ... ...... Prince George 
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GRAVITTE , TERI ANN (Business Administration and Management) .. . . . .. . .. . . Richmond 
GRAY, CAROLYN (Business Administration and Management) ... . ...... .. .... Richmond 
GREEN , ROBERT FRANKLIN t (Marketing) . . ... .. ..... . .. .. .... . .... .. . . . Richmond 
GREGGS , LISA MARIE * (Information Systems) .. . . .. . . . . ... . ...... ... ... .. Richmond 
GRIFFIN, ELIZABETH ANN t (Accounting) . ... .. ... . .. . . . ...... . .. .. .. .. Midlothian 
GRIMM, LISA CAROL* (Accounting) ...... .. .. . ... . .. . . .. . . .... .. ....... Richmond 
GRIZZARD, ROBERT CLEVELAND t (Marketing) ... . ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. ...... . Hanover 
GROSS, DIANA LYNN t (Marketing) . .. ... . ... . ... . ..... . ...... . .... Baltimore , MD 
GROSS , KENNETH PHILLIP, II t (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
GROSS, STEVEN MICHAEL t (Business Administration and Management) . .. .. . Richmond 
GUARDINO, CHARLES STANLEY, JR . t (Business Administration and 
Management) . . . . ..... .. .. .. ...... . ... . .... .. ... . .... .. .... .... .... Chesterfield 
GUARINO , GUY t (Business Administration and Management) .. . .. . ..... ... .. Richmond 
GURGANUS , RONALD H. (Marketing) ... .. ......... .. .... .. .. ... . . ..... . . Hampton 
HAAGENSEN , MARGRETHE TOVE (Marketing) ..... . .. .. .... . . . .... .. ...... Norfolk 
HABRON , IV AN LA VON (Information Systems) .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. Mechanicsville 
HACKNEY , ALLYSON LYNN (Economics) .......... .. .. . . . .. . ... .. . ..... Springfield 
HAGAN , JENNY FA YE (Information Systems) .. . ...... . ..... ... ..... .. .... Midlothian 
HAINES , PA TRICIA JEAN * (Business Administration and Management) .. . . Mechanicsv ille 
HALL, KATHLEEN LYNN ** t (Accounting) .. .......... . ......... ... .... Glen Allen 
HALL, SHERYL LYNN t (Business Administration and Management) ..... .. . King George 
HAMILTON , SUSAN VICTORIA (Business Administration and Management) ... . Richmond 
HANUMAIAH , SUNITHA t (Information Systems) . . .. ... .. ....... ... . . ... Chesterfield 
HARDY , CHRISTINE ANNE t (Marketing) .. . .... ... ..... .. ........ .. Columbia, MD 
HARLOW, DENNIS ERIC (Accounting) . ...... ... .......... . . . ........ .. ... Richmond 
HARRIS , CHANDRA F. t (Business Administration and Management) .. . ... . ... Richmond 
HARRISON , WANDA RENEE * t (Information Systems) ... .. ........ ... ..... Richmond 
HASSETT, PAUL WILLIAM t (Marketing) .... ............. .. ........ Highland Springs 
HASSETT, SUSAN TINA t (Business Administration and Manage ment) ...... ... Richmond 
HASTINGS , JOHN A . t (Business Administration and Management) .... ........ Richmond 
HEADLEY, DEBORAH JEAN (Accounting) . ............. ..... ......... Tappahannock 
HEDBLOM , TROY EUGENE (Accounting) ...... .. .... .. . . . . .. ....... Colonial Heights 
HEEKE, MARGUERITE BENTLEY t (Marketing) .... . . .. .... . . ..... ........ Richmond 
HELLER, DEBORAH LYNN t (Marketing) . .... ..... ... ...... . .. . .. ....... . Powhatan 
HELMAN , BRUCE CRAIG, JR . t (Economics) .... . ..... ..... .. .... . .... ... Richmond 
HENDERSON , CHERYL W . (Business Administration and Management) ........ Richmond 
HENLEY , ELLIS CLARK * * t (Accounting) ..... . . .. ... ..... ...... . . ... Mechanicsville 
HENRITZE, JACK C. , II (Accounting) .......... . ..... .. ..... . .. ....... Charlottesville 
HENRY , ROGER PATRICK (Business Administration and Management) ..... Mechanicsv ille 
HEPLER , KENNETH ALLEN (Information Systems) . .................. Colonial Heights 
HIGGINS, MARGARET ROBINSON (Office Automation Management) ........ Midlothian 
HILL, ANN W. (Business Administration and Management) ............. . ....... Ashland 
HILL, JONATHAN MERICA (Marketing) ..... .. ...... . ............ ....... Petersburg 
HOCKER, CAROL JANE (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
HOGGE, STEVEN TROY t (Business Administration and Management) ......... Richmond 
HOLDER , DA YID WAYNE (Business Administration and Management) .. ....... Richmond 
HOLLEY , SCOTT B. (Business Administration and Management) ...... .. ......... Verona 
HOLLIDAY , LALITA ANNETTE (Information Systems) . .. . . ........... Washington, DC 
HOLLOWAY, CHRISTIAN ALISON t (Information Systems) ........ .. .... . . . . Mollusk 
HORST , GLENN GEORGE (Marketing) ........ ... ..... . ............... . . .. Richmond 
HOSIER , SCOTT PHILLIP (Business Administration and Management) . ......... Richmond 
HOWARD, DENNIS O'NEAL (Marketing) ............... .. ...... .. . .. . .. Chesapeake 
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HOW ARD, SHARON VERONICA (Business Administration and Management) .. Alexandria 
HUGHES , KAREN E. t (Accounting) .. ...... .... . ........ .... . . .... . . . . ... .. Chester 
HUMPHRIES , CHARLES TIMOTHY (Information Systems) ................. Buena Vista 
HUNT, DONNA JEAN (Marketing) . ..... ... . ...... . . . ... ..... .... ... ...... Richmond 
HUTCHERSON , VINCENT ROSS t (Marketing) ....... ... ... ..... ......... Petersburg 
HUTCHINS , DAVID A. t (Accounting) . ... . . .... ....... . .... ... ... .... .... Richmond 
HUTSKOW, ANTHONY MICHAEL , II (Business Admini strat ion and 
Management) .. . . ..... . ................. .. . . ........... . .. . . .... ... .. Richmond 
JACKSON , SHARON HARVEY t (Business Administration and 
Management) . ............ . . .. ........... . . .. ............... ... Philadelphia, PA 
JACKSON , VALERIE A . ** (Accounting) .. . . ...... ... ............. . . .... . Midlothian 
JAMERSON , THOMAS NEAL (Marketing) ... .... . .. .... ........... . .. .... ... Chester 
JARVIS, MIRIAM R. * (Accounting) .... .. ......... ... ... .. ............... Richmond 
JENKINS , FRANK EDWARD , JR. (Accounting) ..... .... .... ... .. ..... .... . Richmond 
JENNISON, STUART KILEY (Business Administration and Management) ....... Alexandria 
JENSEN , SUSAN L. t (Information Systems) ... ........ .. .. . ..... ........ .. . Quinton 
JOHNSON, CARLA MICHELE t (Office Administration) . . . ... ... .... .... Newport News 
JOHNSON , DEBORAH INELLE (Business Administration and Management) . .... Richmond 
JOHNSON , ROBERT CHARLES t (Business Administration and Management) .. Sutherland 
JONES , DOROTHY VERNA Y (Information Systems) .. ....... . ...... .... . .. .... Norfolk 
JONES , KELLY LOUISE t (Business Administration and Management) .. ........ Richmond 
JONES , SHANTA JoANN (Business Aclminist:ration anti Management) . . . .. . . . ..... Dewitt 
JONES , THOMAS ALLEN ** t (Information Systems) .................. . . . .. Richmond 
JONES , VANDY VELT , III t (Business Administration and Management) . . .. ..... . Dewitt 
JONES , VANESSA FAY t (Information Systems) ............................ Richmond 
JORDAN , JENNIFER ANN t (Business Administration and Management) .. . ..... Richmond 
JORDAN , MARGUERITE ANN (Information Systems) .. . ........... .... ..... Richmond 
JOYNER , CATHY RENE t (Business Administration and Management) ...... . ... Richmond 
JUDY, KATHERINE LEIGH (Business Administration and Management) ... ....... Suffolk 
JUSTICE , TAMMY DAWN t (Marketing) .. ... ... .... ...... .... ..... . ...... Richmond 
KELLEY , CAROL LILLIAN t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Chesterfield 
KEMP, WENDY MARIE (Marketing) ....... .. .... ...... . ...... .. .......... Richmond 
KESSLER , JOHN ROBERT t (Business Administration and Management) ........ Richmond 
KEYS , NATHAN LEE (Business Administration and Management) ......... .. .... Staunton 
KHAN, YASMEEN A . (Business Administration and Management) .. . . .. .. .. . .... Reston 
KING , ELIZABETH A . (Accounting) . . .. ...... . ............... ..... ......... Kinsale 
KINGREE , TAMARA ELLEN (Business Administration and Management) ....... Richmond 
KOCH, CHRISTOPHER SCOTT (Information Systems) ....... . ............... Richmond 
KOEHLER , GEORGE , III (Business Admini stration and Management) ........... Richmond 
KOHLER , KATHLEEN LYNN * t (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
KONG , ELLEEN MARIE DOWDY * (Information Systems) . . .. ........ ....... Richmond 
KOZEL, SCOTT M . (Information Systems) ..... . ...... .. ... . . .... .......... Richmond 
KRAUSE, JOHN LAWRENCE , JR . (Business Administration and Management) .. Alexandria 
KUHN , DOUGLASS . (Business Administration and Management) ....... .. .... . Richmond 
LAND , STEPHEN LEE t (Business Administration and Management) ...... ..... Richmond 
LANE, RONALD LEWIS , JR. (Business Administration and Management) .. ..... Richmond 
LANGHORNE , CHERYL D . (Accounting) ... . . .... . . ......... . . ..... . .. . ... Richmond 
LANUM , ROBERT WAYNE * (Economics) ..................... . . .... ... . West Point 
LAWRENCE, JANET DENEEN t (Marketing) ..... . ...... ........... ..... Cumberland 
LAWRENCE , KATHY DURRETTE t (Business Administration and 
Management) .... ...... . . . ....... .. . . ... . . ... .. .. . . ............. . . .. . Richmond 
LAWSON , TAMRA ANNE (Information Systems) . . .. ........ ....... . .. ... . Midlothian 
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LEE, APRIL DAWN (Accounting) . ... .. .... . . . . . ... . . . . ... . ... . .. .. . .. Mechanicsville 
LEIGERS , VeraLee (Business Administration and Management) ... . ...... . . . .. . Walkerton 
LENNON , JESSE SLOAN , III t (Business Administration and Management) .. .... Richmond 
LERCH , DAWN LOUISE (Marketing) . . ... .. . ... .. ........... . .... ... Flemington , NJ 
LEWIS , MARY ESTELLE (Marketing) .. . . . . . .. .. .... ... ... .. .. . .. .... . Mechanicsville 
LINYEAR, QUENTON TYRONE (Business Administration and Management) .. Chesapeake 
LITOS , MARIANNA TONI (Marketing) .. . . . . . .. .. .... .... ... . .... . . . Colonial Heights 
LOGAN, KENNETH A. * t (Business Administration and Management) . . . ... . . . Richmond 
LONG , GREGORY ASHLEY t (Marketing) .... . . ...... .. .. . .... . ..... .. ... Richmond 
LORE, CHARLES ANTHONY * t (Business Administration and Management) ... Richmond 
LOVE, JENNIFER SCOTT t (Business Administration and Management) .. . . .. .. .. Chester 
LOWMAN , JOHN EARL t (Business Administration and Management) .. . .. ... Chesterfield 
LUDWIG, WILLIAM TRAVIS (Business Administration and Management) . . .... . Richmond 
MADISON, JOHN ALAN t (Accounting) ... . ... .. . ..... .... ... . .. . . . . .. Mechanicsville 
MANIKUS , MELONEY JOY t (Business Administration and Management) ... . ... Hopewell 
MARTIN, CLARA D. (Marketing) . . . .. ... . . . . .. . . ... .. .. . .. ... ... .... . South Boston 
MARTIN, DIANE LYNN t (Office Automation Management) . ... . . ... . . . .. Mechanicsville 
MARTIN, LINDA RAQUEL (Information Systems) ... .... . . . .. . ..... . . . .... . Richmond 
MARTIN , MICHAEL WILLIAM t (Accounting) . .. .. . . . .... . . . . . .... . . . .... Midlothian 
MARTIN, PAMELA LERENE (Marketing) .. . .. .. ......... . .. . . .. .. ... . Mechanicsville 
MASHINTER, PAMELA ANN (Business Administration and Management) .. . Mechanicsville 
MASON, TAMMY LYNNE t (Business Administration and Management) .. Colonial Heights 
MASTIN , KIMBERLY DEAN (Business Administration and Management) ... ... Montpelier 
MATTHEWS, WILFRED RICHARD, JR . t (Accounting) ........ . ..... . .. ... . Richmond 
MAYBERRY, BRIAN DALE, JR . t (Information Systems) . .. .......... . . . .. . Alexandria 
McCLELLAND, JEANNE MARIE (Business Administration and 
Management) . . ... . ... . . .. . .. .. .. ... ....... .... . .. .... ... ...... Colonial Heights 
McCONAGHY , JEFF ALEXANDER t (Business Administration and 
Management) .. ....... . ............ . . . . .... ... .. .... ... ..... . ...... . . Richmond 
McDONALD , JOHN A . (Information Systems) . .. .. . .... .. . . .. . .. ..... Colonial Heights 
McLEAN, LINDA C. t (Office Automation Management) .. . ... . ...... .. . . .... . . Chester 
McNAMARA, PAUL DAVID * (Marketing) . ...... ... .... . .. ...... . . . . .. .. . Richmond 
McVEY , EUGENE FRANK STEVEN, JR. t (Business Administration and 
Management) .. . .................. . .. ... .. .. ..... ... ........... . . Charlottesville 
MELCHOR, RICHARD EDWARD t (Marketing) ... . .... . . .. ..... . .... . ... Chesapeake 
MEL VIN , CHRISTINA DENISE t (Business Administration and Management) . . .. Richmond 
MERZ, CHERYL LYNNE t (Marketing) ....... .. ... ..... ... .. .. . . ... ..... . Richmond 
MILLER , BRYAN EDWARD * t (Information Systems) . . . . .. ...... . .... ... .. Richmond 
MILLS , KERRY (Marketing) ..... .. .. ... . ......... .. ... . . . .... . .. ........ Richmond 
Mil<!!:! I REE, MAR v IN r OOl<IG, JR . (Business Adminisnation and Ma.11age111em) .Richmond 
MITCHELL, PAULA YANCEY (Business Administration and Management) .... Chesterfield 
MOODY, FELICIA CHARLENE (Business Administration and Management) . ... Midlothian 
- f¥100K , AR'fMUR DEAN (Business Ad111i11isnatiotrand=M!tnsge111ent) .. . . . . . .. . . Richmond 
MOOllE, EOUl31! R08ERT~ I (Accoaming) ............ 1. .. ~ .... . ..... . ..... Richmond 
MOORE, MICHAEL BERKELEY (Business Administration and Management) . . . . Richmond 
MORELAND, KAREN MICHELE (Accounting) .. . .. ... ... ...... . .. ..... . . . . Powhatan 
MORGAN, CAROL KA THERINE HOLMES (Business Administration and 
Management) . . . ....... ... ... . ... . .. . . ... ... . .. . . . .. ........ .... .. . . Midlothian 
MORRIS , KEVIN LYNN (Marketing) ........ . ........... ... . .. . ... . ....... Richmond 
MORRISON , RICHARD KENNETH (Accounting) ... ... . .... . . . .. ... .. .. . ... Richmond 
MORTON , JANE WOOLARD t (Office Administration) . ..... . ........ .... .. . Richmond 
MORTON , PATSY ANN (Business Administration and Management) .. .. ... . .. . . Richmond 





'f-.- MRAZ, SCOTT ALAN t (Marketing) ...... .................... . .. ..... .... Richmond 
I\.J -1v1UOHAL, M . RAZA (B11siness Adm-iftt!rtfatteA--aOO-Mana-gemsnt) ....... .. . . . .. RiffimoRG- ---~ MUNDELL , SHELLY ALENA t (Marketing) .. . ........ .. .... .... . . ........ Richmond 
~ MURPHY , JAMES LaPRADE t (Business Administration and Management) . ..... Richmond 
-~ MYERS , THOMAS DA YID t (Accounting) .. .................... ........ ... Richmond 
~ NEHRU , AMAR Y ASHW ANT *** t (Business Administration and 
\ . ../ Management) ........................ ..... .................. ....... . . Richmond 
, -NELSON , GEORGE EDWIN , Ill (lnforrmt-i~ems) ............ . .. ....... . . . . Heyes 
-, « · NELSON , RICHARD HAROLD . JR. t (Information Systems) ... ...... ... .. .. . . Richmond 
"- NG, PHILLIP MON t (Information Systems).... .. . .. . . ... . . ... ...... Richmond 
~ NICHOLAS , WILLIAM ANDREW t (Business Administration and 
~ Management) ........ . ...... .. .... ... ....... .... .............. ... .... Richmond NICOLA , ELIZABETH MARIE (Marketing) . ....... ... ..................... Richmond 
- ", NOONAN , KATHLEEN ANN t (Business Administration and Management) ........ Fairfax & NORRIS , ROBERT PERDUE t (Accounting) . .. ....... .... ...... . ........... Richmond 
::Z NORTHEN , WILLIAM MORTON , II (Business Administration and . t Management) .................... . . .. ... . .... .. .. .. . ................. Richmond 
~ o :BOYLE, HELEN CONROY (Information Systems) ....... .. .. ... . . .. ... .... R!chmond 
<'.° 0 GRADY , THOMAS DA YID (Marketmg) .. .... .. ....... ...... .. . .... ..... Richmond 
(') ~ 'HARA , AMY LEE (Marketing) . .. : ... .. ... .' ... .. .............. .. . ..... . Richmond 
· 6WESNEY , STEPHEN KYLE t (Business Admm1strat1on and Management) ...... McLean 
PAK , BONA SO-YOUNG t (Business Administration and Management) ........ Alexandria 
PANTOYANI , STAMATIA t (Marketing) ... ...... ..... ............ ... Athens, Greece 
PARKER , STEPHEN MYRON t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
PATTERSON , KIMBERLY JILL t (Information Systems) ... .......... .. ...... Hopewell 
PAULINO , PAMELA JANE VILLAPANDO t (Information Systems) ........... Midlothian 
PAYNE , DAWN ELIZABETH t (Business Admini stration and Management) ..... Richmond 
PAYNE , OSCAR E., JR. t (Information Systems) .............. .............. Richmond 
PEACHEE, KAREN TERESA t (Business Administration and Manage ment) ...... Richmond 
PEAY , GARLAND L. , JR . ** (Business Administration and Management) ....... Richmond 
PENTZ , SUELLEN * t (Information Systems) . ..... . .. .. .. . ..... ............ Richmond 
PETERS , JULIA A . t (Marketing) ..... .. .. ... .... . . . ....... . .............. Richmond 
PETTICOLAS , SAMUEL R. * t (Business Administration and Manage ment) ..... Richmond 
PINKLETON , DA YID B . t (Information Systems) ...... ...... . .. .......... . . Hopewe ll 
PIORKOWSKI , EDWARD JOHN t (Business Administration and 
Management) ................... . ....... . ... . ...... ..... . . .... . . Budd Lake, NJ 
PITTMAN , JAMES HARRY , JR . (Business Administration and Management) ... .. Richmond 
PLEASANTS , DORAN ELAINE (Office Automation Management) .... ...... . . . Richmond 
POWELL , RACHEL ANN (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
POWELL , RICHARD GLENN t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
POWELL , SHERRY ARLENE t (Business Administration and Management) .... Portsmouth 
PRICE, PATRICK EDWIN (Business Administration and Management) . . . . ... Hopewell 
PRUITT, CARRIE LYNN t (Business Administration and Management) ......... Richmond 
PULLIAM , RODNEY BRAINARD t (Business Administration and 
Management) .. ......... . ......... . ........................ .... .. ... Petersburg 
PURCE, ALLISON REN EE (Information Systems) .... .. ........... ..... Colonial Beach 
RAMSEY , ANGELA FAITH t (Marketing) ........ ...... .............. . .. Martinsville 
RATLIFF, WILLIAM B. (Business AdministJation aud Management) ...... .. .. .. Richmond 
REED , ANGELA DENISE t (Business Administration and Management) ......... Richmond 
REICHMANN , ANNE KARINA YERSTER * t (Business Administration and 
Management) ..... ..... ......... ... ... .. .......... ... . . .... . .. . ...... Richmond 
REXRODE, DA YID ROY t (Business Administration and Manage ment) .. . .... Waynesboro 
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REXRODE , WILLIAM DAVID t (Accounting) . ... ...... . ......... . ....... .. Richmond 
REYNOLDS . DONNA MARIE * t (Marketing) . .... . . . .. .. .... . ..... .. .. ... . Richmond 
RHODES , JEFFREY ALAN t (Business Administration and Management) .. .... . . Richmond 
RHODES, SUSAN CRITCHER * t (Business Administration and Management) .. . Richmond 
RHOTEN, KAY HARGRAVE t (Business Administration and Management) .. .. Chesterfield 
RICE, JULIE JONES t (Accounting) ... . ... .... ........... . . . . . .. . . . ... Mechanicsville 
RICE, KENNETH EDWARD (Marketing) .. ..... . ... . . .. . .... . . ............ Richmond 
RIGGS , TRAMPAS BRYAN (Business Administration and Management) .. . .. . ... Ocala, FL 
RIPLEY , VICTOR LIOIITBOURP';E, JR . (Business Admmistrat.ion_arui___ 
Management) . . . ..... ... ... ... . . ... ..... . .... .. ....... . ... ... ........ Richmond 
ROSE , JONATHAN (Business Administration and Management) ..... . .. .. .. Virginia Beach 
ROSS , RONALD DA YID t (Business Administration and Management) ... .. . Mechanicsville 
ROTH , JEFFREY MARK (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
RUBY , LEE ANN t (Marketing) ............. .. ....... .. ........... .... ... Richmond 
RUFFNER, MARILYN JUDEA t (Information Systems) . .............. ... .. . . Richmond 
RUGGIERO , MARY t (Business Administration and Management) ...... .. ...... Richmond 
RUTLEDGE, TRACY LEIGH t (Marketing) .. . .. . ....... ...... ............ . Richmond 
RYAN , MICHAEL KERIN, JR. t (Marketing) .. . .... .. ..... . ..... . . .... .. ... Richmond 
SANSON, MICHAEL MANN t (Business Administration and Management) .... .. Richmond 
SATTERFIELD, MARJORIE ANNE * (Business Administration and 
Management) . ... . ........ .. .............. .. .. .. ....... . ..... . . .... .. Richmond 
SA TILER , ROGER CHARLES, JR. t (Marketing) ........ .. . . .. ...... ..... .. Richmond 
-SAt::JNf>ERS, SHERIKA ANNE'FfE (Accounting) ........ . ......... ... ... .... Hampton 
SCHACHT, CATHERINE LEE t (Business Administration and Management) ... .. Richmond 
SCHENDEL, WALTER GERALD , III * t (Business Administration and 
Management) . . .. . ... . ... . .. .... . .. .......... .. ....... ... . . . .. . . . Virginia Beach 
SCHLICHER, ROBERT ALLAN t (Information Systems) ..... . .... .... .. .... . Richmond 
SCOTT, C. BRYN (Information Systems) ................. ..... . .. .. ........ Richmond 
SEABORN , JAMES CARY (Marketing) .. ... .. . .. . ... .. .... . ..... . ... .. . .. . Richmond 
SEALE, LISA MICHELE (Marketing) . . : .. .... ..... . .. . .. ... ....... .... .... Yorktown 
SEW ARD, LEANNE CAROL t (Business Administration and Management) .. Mechanicsville 
SHEBELSKI, MARK JOSEPH t (Information Systems) . . .... . ............ .. .. Richmond 
SHEL TON , ANN C. t (Accounting) .. .. ..... . ..... . ... . ......... ... ...... Dinwiddie 
SHEPHERD, MARTHA M. *** t (Business Administration and Management) .. Chesterfield 
SHIFLETT, SUSAN ELAINE t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Midlothian 
SHIPP, MARILYN ANNETTE (Business Administration and Management) .. . .... Richmond 
SHORT, RICK THOMAS t (Marketing) . ...... .............. .......... .... . Richmond 
SHORTT, TAMMY RENEE t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Montpelier 
SHRADER, MELINDA KAY t (Marketing) ... ... .. ..... . ...... .. .. ...... Locust Grove 
SHREWSBURY , ROGER ALAN (Information Systems) ....... .. ... ..... ..... Midlothian 
SHULTZ, KIMBERLY DAWN t (Marketing) . . ... . . ... . . . . ....... .. ... ..... Richmond 
SIOKIS , KONSTANTINOS STEVE (Business Administration and 
Management) .. .. .... . .... . ..... . .. .. .......... . ... ... ......... . . Newport News 
SISSON , ALLEN JAMES t (Marketing) .... .. . .... ... ......... . ... ...... .. Springfield 
SLADE , JEANIE CAROL (Business Administration and Management) .. .. ... . ..... Norfolk 
SLONE , DA YID SCOTT t (Accounting) . . . .............. . ................. Richmond 
SMA'RT , TIMOTl'f I RAY (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
SMITH , DEBORAH ANNE (Marketing) .. . ... .. .. ... ... . . .. .. .. ... . . . ........ Norfolk 
SMITH , JOYCE ELAINE t (Accounting) . ..... .. ... .. .... .. .. .... .... ...... Berryville 
SMITH , MELANIE WYNELL (Business Administration and Management) ... . ... Hampton 
SMITH , ROGER SLOAN t (Information Systems) . . ............ . ... . ........ Richmond 
SMITHERS , ALAN BERNARD (Information Systems) .... . ........ . . . ........ Richmond 
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SONG , RANDI SUNG MI t (Marketing) . ... . ... . ................. . . .. . . .. .. .. Fairfax 
SONNERGREN , SUZANNE (Business Administration and Management) ..... . . .. Arlington 
SOTOS , PAM J . t (Information Systems) ... . . . .................... . ..... ... Richmond 
SPENCER , RUSSELL HUGHES t (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
SPILLANE, ERIN MARGO (Marketing) .... . .......... ...... ... . ........... Richmond 
SPIVEY , SHELLY DENISE (Marketing) .... . ...... .. .. . . . ....... ..... ... Chesterfie ld 
SPRAY , WADE JAMES (Business Admini stration and Management) ... . ... .... . Richmond 
STANFIELD , KELLY JEAN ** (Accounting) ......... . . ...... .... . ... . . ... Midlothian 
STEGALL, VALERIE MICHELLE (Information Systems) ... ... . . ..... ... . .. .. Hampton 
STEPHENS , B. JEFFREYS (Marketing) .... ... .... .. . ...................... Richmond 
STEVENS , CHANTAL KRUTHERS (Business Administration and Management) .. Richmond 
STIGALL, THERESE IRVING (Information Systems)...... . ................ Richmond 
STITH , SHARLENE ANGELA t (Information Systems) . ...... . . . . . ............ Bedford 
STOLCENBERG , NANCY BURCK t (Information Systems) ........... ... ..... Richmond 
STOWELL , CARON M . * t (Accounting) .......... . . . ...................... Quinton 
s-TRAIN , JOSEPH ALEXANDER (AeemmtiHg) . ... ... .. ......... . .. . .. .... .. Richmoi:id 
STUCKY , MARK THOMAS t (Business Administration and Management) ... Fairfax Station 
SUMMERS , PHYLLIS JOY ** t (Information Systems) ............... .. ........ Chester 
SUTHERLAND , MARTHA HUNTLEY t (Business Administration and 
Management) ........ .. .................. . ............. . .. ...... .. .. . Richmond 
TATE , TIMOTHY ALAN t (Marketing) .. .. ... . .. ............... . .......... Richmond 
TAYLOR, OWEN MAYS (Business Administration and Management) ........... Richmond 
TAYLOR , STEPHANIE KENDALL (Business Admini stration and Management) ... Richmond 
TEAL , ANDREW (Business Administration and Management) . . ................ Richmond 
TETZLAFF, CHRISTOPHER ROGER t (Information Systems) .. .... ... .. ... ... Richmond 
THOMAS , BRUCE EDWARD (Business Administration and Management) ..... Kilmarnock 
"fHOMAS, CATI IERINE M . (Busi1tess-Atlffii.aisa:at-ioR~mtmt) ~ Richmnnd 
THOMPSON , JOHN WESLEY (Business Administration and Management) ....... Richmond 
THOMPSON , MARSHALL ALAN (Business Administration and Management) .. . Richmond 
'THOMSON, CARRINGTON VENABLE (B1:1s iRsss AdmiRistratioR aRd 
Management) .. . ...... .. .......... . .. ....................... . . ... . ... Richmond 
THORNDIKE , WILLIAM A . (Business Administration and 
Management) . ....... . ... .. .. ........... . . .. ............... . . . Mamaroneck , NY 
THURMAN , JAMES DOC , JR . (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
TLELAI , TUMO t (Economics) ...... . ...... . . . ......... . . . . . ... . ......... Richmond 
TOMLIN , CYNTHIA FARRIS (Business Administration and Management) . ........ Lanexa 
TOMPKINS , DAWN MARIA (Business Administration and Management) ........ Richmond 
TONCRA Y, ROBERT ERNEST t (Business Administration and Management) .... Richmond 
TOWNSEND , STEVEN W . t (Information Systems) .... . .. ...... .. . .. . ...... Blackstone 
TRAN , YENDUNG BACH THI t (Marketing) ...... . .. ................... .. Lynchburg 
TRAYLOR , FRANCES RAO (Accounting) . ...... ... .. .......... . . .... ..... Petersburg 
TUNE, MICHELLE LESLEY t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Champlain 
TUNSTALL, JUDITH R. t (Information Systems) . . .. ............ . .. . ........ Richmond 
TUOHY, MICHAELE. (Business Administration and Management) . . ........ Mahwah , NJ 
TURNER , CYNTHIA MILES t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Richmond 
TURNER , WANDA SUE (Marketing) . ........ .. ......... . .. . .............. Richmond 
TYSON, JAMES BLADES * (Busines-s-Aemimstrttt-io!Hlfld-Management):-:-.- .-. -.. -.- :Rrchmond· - -
TYSON, JUNE ELIZABETH t (Accounting) . .. . . .... . .... . . .. ............. . Richmond 
VALENTI , DEBORAH WOOD * (Business Education) . . ........... . ... . .. ... Richmond 
VALENTINE , MARTHA SMITH (Business Administration and 
Management) . ...... . .. . ............. . . .... ... . . . ...... . . . . ...... Manakin-Sabot 
VAN ALSTINE-CARABALLO, CAROLYN DENISE t (Marketing) ...... .. . Prince George 
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VAN de WATER , JONATHON DAVID ** (Information Systems) ... .. ... . ..... Richmond 
VAN ADA, SHEILA MAY ** (Information Systems) . ...... .. ........ .. .. . Newport News 
VINCENT, TIMOTHY S. t (Business Administration and Management) ......... .. Emporia 
VOORHEES , JILL ELIZABETH t (Business Administration and 
Management) ........... . .. .. . . .... .. .... . .... ..... . . .... ... ...... Montvale , NJ 
WAID , MICHAEL THOMAS (Business Administration and Management) . .. .... South Hill 
WAKILPOOR , AZIZ A. (Information Systems) ........ ... . ........ ... .. . .... Richmond 
WALDROP, JO ANNE (Office Administration) ..... . . . .. ......... .. .......... Ashland 
WALKER , ALBERT E . t (Marketing) .. ..... . ... . . ...... .. . .. . .... ... .. . .. Richmond 
WALKER , JACQUELINE ANN (Marketing) .. .. ....... . ............. .. .... Petersburg 
WAL THEW , KATHERINE LYNN t (Marketing) ... . ... ..... ......... ... ... West Point 
WARNER , PHILIP WHITNEY t (Business Administration and Management) ... . Midlothian 
WASHINGTON , DERRICK L. (Business Administration and Management) .. . Fredericksburg 
WA TERV AL, MARK ADOLF t (Business Administration and Management) .. Falls Church 
WATSON , KA THERINE LILA t (Business Administration and Management) .. ... Richmond 
WATSON , STEVEN DUANE t (Business Administration and 
Management) ........... . .. . ... . .......... .. ... .. ........ . ... ... . Charlottesville 
WEAVER , TERESA MICHELE t (Marketing) ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .... .. .. .. ...... Richmond 
WEBB , SUSAN LEWIS (Accounting) ............ . . .. ............... ... . Church Road 
WEBSTER , SHEILA JANICE (Business Administration and Manage ment) ........ . . Chester 
WELLS, BARBARA LEE * (Office Automation Management and 
Information Systems) . . ......... .. .. . ... . ................. ... ... . Colonial Heights 
WELLS , RICHARD SCOTT t (Information Systems) ........ . .... .. ..... .... . Richmond 
WHIPP, DA YID LEE , II (Information Systems) . .... . ... . ............. . .. Prince George 
WHITE , CLIFTON OWEN , JR . **(Accounting) ... ... .. . ..... . . . . .... ....... Richmond 
WHITE, DA YID EDWARD t (Information Systems) ..... . .... .. ... .... .. Mechanicsville 
WHITE, JOSEPH SWANSON , JR . (Business Administration and 
Management) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Charlottesville 
WHITE, WILLIAM THOMAS (Business Administration and Management) .. ..... Richmond 
WHITEHEAD , YOLANDA LAUREEN (Business Administration and 
Management) .................................................... ... . Keysville 
WILDY , TIMOTHY ALAN t (Accounting) .... .. .... ... .. . ..... ... ..... . .. Heaths ville 
WILKES , ANN ROBERTSON * t (Office Administration) . .. .. .................. Chester 
WILLIAMS , ADELE ELIZABETH t (Marketing) . . ......... .. . .. .... ... . . .. Petersburg 
WILLIAMS , KAREN MICHELLE (Information Systems) . .. .. .. ............ . .. Richmond 
WILLIAMS , KIMBERLY ANN t (Marketing) . .. ... ... .. ............ . .... ... Richmond 
WILLIAMS, ORICE MARIE (Business Administration and Management) . ... ... Spotsylvania 
WILLIAMS , ROBERT BARRY t (Business Administration and 
Management) ................................... ... .......... ... . Mechanicsv ille 
WILSON , JOHN PAUL (Business Administration and Management) . ............ Richmond 
WILT, RODNEY ALLEN (Accounting) .. .............. ... ... . ........ .... ... Chester 
WINDER , ANGELA MARIE (Office Automation Management) ... . ....... . ... Midlothian 
WINN, AMY KELLER t (Marketing) ... . ... .. ... . . . ......... . . . . . ..... . . . . Richmond 
WISEMAN , ANTHONY WAYNE (Accounting) ..... . ... .... ..... .... ......... Chester 
WODRICH , SANDY MARIE (Business Administration and Management) ....... Midlothian 
WOOD, DIANE YOEGTLI * t (Business Administration and Management) ...... Midlothian 
WORD, VERNON CREWS t (Business Administration and Management) .... .... Richmond 
WRIGHT, DA YID BRYAN ** t (Information Systems) ...... .. ........... ..... Sandston 
WRIGHT, SAMUEL W . t (Accounting) ............ . ..... .. ..... .. ........ Petersburg 
WYNN, MYRA JEAN (Information Systems) .. .. ......... ... .. ..... . ........ Richmond 
YA TES , STEVEN THOMAS (Marketing) ...... . .... ... ............ .. ....... Richmond 
ZILETTI , DAVID FRANK, JR . t (Business Administration and Management) ..... Richmond 
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GRADUATE CANDIDA TES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
MASTER OF ARTS IN ECONOMICS 
FLETCHER , GARY HALL ...... .... .. ... .................... . .......... Richmond 
B.A., University o f Virginia 
GRAHAM , JOHN ROBERT ...... ........... ........... . .. . ....... ..... . . Richmond 
B.A., College of William and Mary 
MASTER OF ACCOUNT ANCY 
COMITA, NANCY NORRIS ......... . ........ . ......... .... . . ......... Groton , CT 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
COPPAGE, PAULA t .... . ........... . .. .. ............. .... .. ..... .. .. . . Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Po lytechnic lns1i1u1e and State University 
GORHAM, JEFF A. t ... .. ............ . .... ........... .. ........ .... . . . . Richmond 
B.S . , Virginia Commonwealth University 
NELSON , PATRICIA M . t . . ............ .... ........ .. ............. . . ... Richmond 
B.B.A . . James Madi son Univer.;ity 
NUGENT, SUSAN QUINTON ....... . . ........ ...... ...... ............... Richmond 
B.S .W ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
WESTFALL, MICHAEL CHARLES t ... .... . .... . . ... . .... .......... .. ..... Norfolk 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
YEH, JOY .. ................. . ... .... ........ .... ..................... Richmond 
B.S ., Ohio State Uni versity 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ARON, LINDA M ..... .. . ............... . ................... . ......... Midlothian 
BARTLETT, ROBERT LYLES ........... .. .. .. .......... . ... . . . .. ..... Chesterfield 
B.A., Universi ty of Virginia 
BA VOLACK , TRUDY NUCKOLS ........ ... ............. . ...... .. ... . ... Rockville 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
BLUM, DAVID LAWRENCE t . . . . .... . ... ... . ... ..... ....... ... . .. . ..... Richmond 
B.A., University o f Virginia 
BRENDEL, CHRISTOPHER . .......... .. .. . .... ... ... ........ ........... Richmond 
B.S .. Slippery Rock Univmity 
BROOKS , THOMAS LEA, IV t .... . ....... ... ... .... . . . . . ....... ........ Richmond 
B.S . , Virginia Military Institute 
CLIFTON, MARK ALLEN t . .... .. .. . ...... . . .. ....... . . . . .. .......... Chesterfield 
B.S . , Virginia Polytechnic ln s1i1u1e and State Unive rsi ty 
DEUPREE, RALPH TODD .... ...... .. .... ...... .. . ..... . ... ... ......... Richmond 
B.S .. Ind iana University 
~IAKUN, STEPHEN HA:MH:..'.fGN-:- ,-.,. ,..~-,-·.-:-:-: . : ·:·: :-:-·. : . ·: . ,·: . . ·. ·: -:-. -:- : .-: : :-:W-iHiamsburg· 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
DODSON, DAWNA FAYE t ....................... . ..... . ......... . . . .. .. . Amelia 
B.S ., Longwood College 
DUNNAVANT, DENNIS L. t ..... . ....... . .... ..... ........... . ......... Richmond 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
EPPERSON , RUTH MAKEY ... .................. .... .................... Richmond 
B.A . . Indiana University 
GALLAGHER, KIMBERLY ANN t . ................ ... . . .. .. ... .. . . .... . Midlothian 
B.S .. Sacred Hean University 
GIBBS, ANTHONY E. t ................. ... ... . . .... ... ... ............. Richmond 
B.S . . Tennessee State University 
GRAYBEAL, MARY ELIZABETH . . .... .. .. .. ..... . . . ... .. . . ... . ......... Richmond 
A.B. , Randolph-Macon Woman 's College 
M .A . . University of Virginia 
HAYMES , MARK MONCURE t ........................ ... . . .. .. .... Fredericksburg 
HESKETT, RAY KENNETH t .. ... .... . .... ... ................... . . . .... Richmond 
B.S . , University of Richmond 
HOLLOMAN, LUTHER FATE t .... ... .................. . .. . ........... Chesterfield 
B.S ., Virginia Military lnsl ilule 
JAMISON, DONALD ANDREW t ................ ......... .. . . ........... Richmond 
B.S ., Mino! State College 
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JESENSKY , MICHAEL JOHN .... . .... .. ..... . .. . ....... . .... . .. .. .. ..... Richmond 
B.S ., Virginia Mil ilary ln slilule 
JOHNSTON , DENNIS M . t ..... ... ..... . ...... . . .. ... ... . . ... . . . ........ Richmond 
JONASSON, VALDEMAR ST .... .... .... .. ....... . .... . .... . ........ . . . . Richmond 
B.S . , University of Ice land 
KEMMER , DARIN LAURENT . ... . .. .. ... . .... . . . .. .. ........ . ..... ... . . Richmond 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
KNAUER , GLENESS RENEE ... ..... .. ....... .. . ... ...... . .. .... .. .. .. . Glen Allen 
B.S .. University of Nebraska 
KNOX, CAROLE ANN t .......... . . .. ....... . ........ . ..... .... ... .... . Richmond 
B.A., SI. Andrews Presbyterian College 
LANG, ROBERT STEVEN .. . ... . .... . ............. . ...... .. .... . ....... Richmond 
LECORNU, MARIE-PIERRE t . ....... .. ... . ..... . ... .. ..... . ..... .. .... . Richmond 
Dipl ome, Ecolcs De Hauies Eludes Commerci als Du Nord 
LEONARD , DEBORAH JONES .. ... .... . ............ . .. . . .. .... .. ...... . Richmond 
B.S ., Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
LONGEST, CAROL FAYE ...... ... . ... . . .. ........ . ............ . ....... Richmond 
B.S ., College of William and Mary 
LUNDSTROM , DA YID ROBBIN t . . ... ... .. .. .. ... .... . .. .. .... ... .. ... Midlothian 
B.S ., Indiana Stale University 
McGILL, STEPHEN P . t .. . .. .. ............. . ........ ... .. ... ... . ....... Richmond 
B.S .. Allegheny College 
MURPHY, JOHN LILLY ......... .. . .... .. .. .... . ... . ...... . . . .. .. . . .... Richmond 
NELSON , MELVIN DEMPSEY , JR . t .... . ............. ... .. . .. . . . .. .. Mayodan , NC 
B.S .. North Carolina S1a1e University 
O ' DONNELL, KATHLEEN ANNE t . .. ..... . .. .... . .. .... . ........... ... . Richmond 
B.S ., University of South Carolina 
O ' NEILL, TIMOTHY MICHAEL . . .... . ............ ... .............. .. . .. Richmond 
B.S .. James Madi son University 
POWELL , ROSEANNE BRENNAN . .. ............ ... ... .. .... . ........... Richmond 
B.S .. Virgini a Commonwealth University 
RIDER , PAIGE SUZANNE PRINCE t ........... .. ..... . ........... . ..... Midlothian 
B .B.A .. James Madi son University 
ROBINSON , AMANDA POWELL ............. ...... ...... . . . ......... .. . Richmond 
B.S ., Tuskegee ln s1i1u1e 
ROPELEWSKI , DEBRA ANN .............. . .. ... ... ... ... ... ..... ....... Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Polytechnic Ins1i1u1e and S1a1e University 
-SA!qDEKg, JE!qNfflER MICIIELE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. ... ........ . Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
SHOOK , BRIAN TIMOTHY t . . .... ... .. .. ...... . . . ... ..... ........ ...... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Pol ytechnic lns1i1u1e and S1a1e University 
SHOUSE , JONATHAN STEW ART t . . . .. ..... .... . . .. . .. . ... .... . .... .... Richmond 
B.A., North Carolina S1a1e University 
SILVESTRI, VINCENT LOUIS ............................... .. ......... Midlothian 
B.A .. Hampden-Sydney College 
SMITH, ERNIE JACKSON t .... . . . ... ....... . ... ........ .... . . . . ...... Chesapeake 
B.S ., Old Domi nion University 
SOHA , CHRISTOPHER LUKE .......... .. ..... .. ............. ...... ... . . Richmond 
B.S .. Uni vers ity of Nolfe Dame 
SOLARI, JOSEPH GUIDO .... ... . ..... . .. .... ........ ... .. . ......... . ... Richmond 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
STAUNTON, JAMES PHILIP ...... . ... ..... .......... ... ........... .... Glen Allen 
B.A .. Universit y of Illinois 
STEINDORSSON, ULFAR .. . .. .... .. ... ... .. ..... ..... . .. ............... Reykjavik 
B.S. . Uni vers ity of Iceland 
STILLMAN, KEITH F. t . . .... .. ... ... . ....... ..... .. ....... ... . . ...... . Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
TABB, ROl'rntt'f LIVELY ....... ...... . . . ... .... .......... . ........ . Newport News 
B.S . , Universi ty of Virginia 
THARP, JAMES E . t ................ ... ... ... .... . ......... .. ........ . . Richmond 
B.S ., Virgi ni a Commonwealth University 
THOMAS, JAMES CLINTON t ... . ........... . ... ... . .. .. .. . . . . .... ..... Richmond 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
THOMAS , JULIA HELDMAN t . . .... ...... .. ..... ... ........ ... ..... . ... Richmond 
B.A .. Ke nyon College 
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TURNER, BRIAN EDMUND t .. .. ...... ... ....... . .............. . . Colonial Heights 
B.S . . Uni versity of Maryland 
VAETH, GREGORY BENJAMIN t ... ... .. .. .. ........ ... ........ . . . ... .. Richmond 
B.B .A . . James Madison Uni versi ty 
WESTERKAMP, RICHARD FRANKLIN, JR ...... . . ... .. ... . . .. . .. . .. . .... . Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
WHITE , DEBORAH HUGHES . . ......... .. . ... .... ... .. .... . ......... ... . Herndon 
B.S . . University of Virgini a 
WHITE , JOAN MADDEY t .. . ..... . ... ... . .... ...... . .. .. .. ... .... .. .... Richmond 
B .A . . New York Universi ty 
WHITTAKER , DEBRA LYNN t . ...... . ........ .. .. . . . . . ................. Richmond 
B.A . . University of Richmond 
WILLIAMS , SHARON LYNN t .. . ... . .... ... .... ... . .. .......... .. . . .. Martinsv ille 
B .S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
Wlt<ISTOP,. DARRYL RENNARD ... ... ..... . ............. . ... . ... .. ... .. RiohmeRd 
B.A .. Universi ty of Virgini a 
YOUNG. DIANA LYNN t .... .. ..... ... ........ .... .................... Akron, OH 
B.S . . University of Akron 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
ADAMS , HOWARD CARY. JR . t .. . . .. ... . . 
. . .. .... Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commo nwealth University 
BROWN, CLAIBORNE MILLER t .. ... .... ... .......... .... ..... . .. ...... Richmond 
B.S . . Virgi nia Polytechnic In s1i1u1e and Stale University 
BUECHE. CYNTHIA FORETICH ... ..... ...... .. .................. .. ... Chesterfield 
B.B.A .. James Madi son University 
CATLETT. RODNEY C. .. . .. . . ... ..... .. ...... . .... ........... . ... . . . . . Richmond 
B .S .. Virginia Polytechnic Inslilulc and Stale Univers ity 
DAY. REBECCA HEIDER t . . ..... . ..... .. ..... .. . .... ..... ... .... ... .. . Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
DEWEY. COURTNEY LEE t . . .......... ..... . .. ... . . .... ... . . ........ .. Richmond 
B.A . . Mary Baldwin College 
DUFOUR. ROBERT MICHAEL . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .... .... ... ...... ..... Midlothian 
B.S. . Western Michigan University 
GRlGUTS, THERESA AKERS t .. . ................. ... ... . . . ..... Midlothian 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth Uni vers ity 
HOFFMAN. MITCHELL WADE ... . .... .. .................. .. . . . .... ... Chesterfield 
B.A . . University of Virgin ia 
M .B.A . . College of Willi am and Mary 
I IOTI, CLYDE LEWIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R.icbroaod.__ 
B.S . . Virgi ni a Commonwealth University 
JENNINGS , NANCY EPPES t ..... .. ...... . . .. .... . . ............ ........ Richmond 
B.B.A . . College of Will iam and Mary 
KIM . JUN-WOO .......... ...... .. ... .............. .. ..... . . ... . . ..... Richmond 
KIPLEY , JOHN DAVID . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .. ....... . Richmond 
B.B.A .. James Madi son University 
LEE , SUSAN LEWIS t . ... .... .. ............. .. ...................... ... Richmond 
B.S . . James Madison Uni versi ty 
LLOYD,GREGORYIYAN . . ................................. Richmond 
B.S.. Virginia Com monwealth Uni ve rsity 
NOWAK , ADA MARIE t .. . ........... . ....... ............ . .... High Point, NC 
B .S . . Ohio State Uni vers ity 
OBERSCHMIDT, MIKE, JR . . ..... .... ....... . .......... ............ . . .. Midlothian 
OH, GI-TAIK t ...... .... .. .............. .. .... ......... .. .. . . . ........ Richmond 
B.S . . Sogang University 
PEMBERTON , CHARLOTTE SIMS t . .. . . . .. ... ........................... Doswell 
B.S . . Virgi nia Commonwealth Universi ty 
PERLEY , MARGARET GRIMM t ... .......... ... ..... ............. ....... Bumpass 
B.A . . Meredith College 
SA FR ITT, MYRON DALE ........... . .... ...... .. ................... Mechanicsvi lle 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
SCOTT, MILTON ARNOLD , JR. t ... .... ........ . ....................... Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
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SELDON , STEPHEN TODD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Midlothian 
B.B.A., James Madison Universi ty 
SKOYRON , STEPHEN EDWARD .. .. ......... . .... . ....... .. .... .. Philade lphia , PA 
B.S . . George Mason Universi ty 
SMITH , TODD CHARLES t ........ . ... . ...... .. . . . . ... . ...... . ... Colonial Heights 
B.A . . Univers ity of Vi rgini a 
MASTER OF TAXATION 
A~ffnWRI , JAMES EDWARD . . . . . . . .... . ....... .. ....... . ....... Richmond 
BROWN , CAROLYN DOYLE t . , ... . ... .. .. . .... .. ...... ..... .... . ..... Midlothian 
B.S . . Virgini a Commonwealth Univers ity 
BROWN , GEORGE DA YID t . . ... . ...... . . ... . .... . .... ... . . ...... Colonial Heights 
B.S . . Virgi ni a Commonwealth Unive rs ity 
CHANEY , THAYER V .. . ...... . ...... . .... . ....... . .. . . . .. ... . .. ..... ... .. Aylett 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
HANCHEY , JOSEPH H., III t .. ..... . ... .. ... ... ....... . ..... .. .. .. .. .. .... Chester 
B.S .. Longwood College 
HUNTER , KAREN ELAINE t . . .. .... . .... . ........ . ..... . . . ........... Chesterfie ld 
B.S .. University of Virginia 
KEEL, WILEY CECIL, JR ... ...... .. ...... .. .. ..... . . . ..... ... .. . . .. .... Richmond 
B.B.A ., James Madison Universi ty 
LANDAU , DAVID MICHAEL t . .. ....... . .. . ... .. . . .... ... ...... . ....... Richmond 
B.S ., O ld Dominion University 
Cen . . Virgini a Commonwealth University 
MENZEL, BRIAN MARK t . ....... . .. . ... . ..... . . .. . . ...... . ....... ..... Richmond 
B.S . . University of Richmond 
NIEMANN , LINDA MARIE t .. ... . .. .. . ..... . ... .. . ... .. .. .............. Richmond 
B.S .. Unive rsi ty of Ce ntral Florida 
OLSON-ZA VIK , JANICE KAY . .. .. ...... .. ......... .. . ... . . .... ..... . . . Midlothian 
B.S . . Virgi nia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
SHAIA , LAWRENCE THOMAS .. . .. . ... .. . ...... . . .... ... .. ............. Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
POST BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE 
ARMBRECHT, DAVID L. (Information Systems) .. .. .. ..... . ................ Powhatan 
BARNES , REBECCA LOUISE t (Accounting) .. .. .... . .. .. . .. .. . . . ... ... .... Franklin 
BOOZE, ALISA GAIL t (Information Systems) .... ..... .. .. . ..... .... . ...... Richmond 
BOWEN , MARY VIRGINIA t (Information Systems) .. .... . ...... .. .......... Richmond 
BRANCH , ANTHONY B. t (Information Systems) . .... ... .. .. .... . . ... ... ... Richmond 
BURKE, DA YID L. (Information Systems) .............................. Mechanicsville 
BURKE, ROBERT RENNOLDS (Accounting) ... ...... .. ... . ..... . .......... Richmond 
BUTLER , TIMOTHY OSBORNE (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) . ... . Richmond 
BUYS , HAZEL MIOT t (Information Systems) ................ ... .... . ...... Richmond 
BYNUM, GAYLE CHANDLER t (Information Systems) .. ..... ............ . .. Richmond 
BYRD, ELIZABETH MEAGHER t (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) ... Richmond 
CARTER-LOVEJOY, STEVEN HUNTER t (Information Systems) . ...... ... .... Richmond 
CARUSO , JOHN CHARLES t (Information Systems) ... ....... ... ........ . ..... Chester 
CASTANEDA-BAHAMON, MANUEL GUILLERMO t (Information 
Systems) ... .. .. . ... . .. . . . .... .. ... .. .. .... ............... . . .. Bogota, Columbia 
CLARKE, MARY CERENA t (Information Systems) .. . ..... . .. ..... .. . . ..... Richmond 
DARGON , ANN WILSON t (Information Systems) . . ....... . .. .......... .. .. Richmond 
DODD , ANNE GARLAND M . (Accounting) ... ........... .. . . . . . ........ ... Powhatan 
DORWIN, KIMLEY NIELSEN t (Information Systems) . ........ . ........ . . ... Richmond 
FERRARA, JAMES L. (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) .... ...... ..... Amelia 
FISHER , BERNARD JOSEPH t (Information Systems) ........ ...... ......... Richmond 
FISHER, GLORIA LEWIS t (Information Systems) . . ..... .. ... ..... .... . . ... Richmond 
FLOWERS, WILLIAM H., JR . t (Information Systems) .. ..... .. ...... ... ..... Richmond 
FROEDE, MELISSA THOMAS (Information Systems) . . . . .... . ....... ..... ... Richmond 
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GAMBILL, CHARLES JOSEPH, III (Accounting) ......... . .... . .. .. . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
GATES, MICHAEL DA YID t (Information Systems) ......... .. . . ... .. ..... Chesterfield 
GREGORY , KATHLEEN McDONALD t (Information Systems) ..... . . ... . . .. .. Richmond 
GUNN, MARGARET BARNHART t (Information Systems) ........ ... ....... Midlothian 
HALEY, ELAINE CRUME t (Information Systems) ... ............. .. . . . . Mechanicsville 
HALL. JAMES NORMAN (Accounting) .... ...... . . ...... .................. Richmond 
HOWLETT, CYNTHIA CLARK t (Information Systems) .. . ............. . .. . .. Richmond 
HSU , MARY LOU t (Information Systems) ................................. Richmond 
HUFNER , JOANN LEE t (Accounting) . ......... .. . ................... Mechanicsville 
IOTT, DANIEL T . t (Information Systems) ................. .. ...... Neptune Beach , FL 
KENNEDY , SUSAN EILEEN (Accounting) ... . .... . .. ............ . ......... Richmond 
KLOCK , SHARON A. t (Accounting) ............ ..... ....... ............. Richmond 
LOWNDES , JEFFREY BAKER (Accounting) ...... .... ........... . ......... Richmond 
MARCHANT, LARRY JOSEPH t (Information Systems) .. . ... ............... . Richmond 
MARKHAM, HARRISON SCHERMERHORN, III t (Information Systems) ... Valencia, CA 
McMILLAN, SYBIL PORTER t (Information Systems) .. ... . . . ............ ... Richmond 
McTAGGART, JEANNE KOMLOSI (Accounting) ...... . .... . ............. .. Richmond 
NGOH, TEE-SENG ALVIN t (Information Systems) ..... .... .. .... . .. Stafford, England 
NICOSIA , IRENE R. (Information Systems) .. . .. ....... . ....... . .... . . . ..... Richmond 
NOE , STEVEN WILLIAM t (Information Systems) ......... . ...... . . ... . ... Midlothian 
NORRIS , GEORGE WILLIAM t (Information Systems) . . . . . . ......... Richmond 
PHILLIPS , ROLAND S . t (Information Systems) ......... .. . . . ... ........... Richmond 
POND , CHARLES E . . III (Information Systems) ............ ... . ............. Richmond 
ROUKOUS. RICHARD EUGENE t (Information Systems) .. . . . ........... . . . . Richmond 
SAXON , NANCY JO t (Information Systems). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . Richmond 
SCHUSTER. MELODY MARIE (Accounting) .......... . . .. ... . . .. ......... . Richmond 
SEN, BONOSREE PAUL t (Information Systems) ..... . . ... ........... Colonial Heights 
SOLOMON, SARAH KENT t (Information Systems)... . .. .... .... . . .. .... Richmond 
SPEEDY, MELANIE (Information Systems) .... . ....... .. .. . .................. Chester 
STEWART, BARBARA L. t (Information Systems) ....... .. . ............... . Richmond 
STOOTS, STANLEY D . t (Information Systems) . ........ . . . ... . ............ Richmond 
SUND , LYDIA HOLMES t (Information Systems) ...... . ........... ......... Richmond 
WATERS , ANNE M. t (Information Systems) .. . ....... ... . . ................ Richmond 
WILLIAMS , MARIE GUY (Accounting) ... .. ... ..... .. . ..... ....... ....... New Kent 
WOOD, MARIE LOUISE t (Information Systems) ....... ... .................. Moseley 
YOUNGS, GREGORY SHEPARD t (Information Systems) . . .................. Richmond 
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ALDERMAN, JOANNA L. (Administration of Justice) .... .. .................. Hopewell 
ARMSTRONG, LAURA JEAN ** t (Administration of Justice) .. . ........ . .... Richmond 
ARTIS, DONALD LORENZA (Administration of Justice) ..... .... .............. Suffolk 
ATKINS, BRIAN KEITH (Administration of Justice) .......................... Moseley 
BAILEY , DEBORAH E. t (Recreation) .. ....... .... . .. . ............. Wilmington, DE 
BANKS, KENNETH THOMAS t (Administration of Justice) ................... Mi ll wood 
BARRY, BONNIE JEAN t (Recreation) . . .......... . . . .. ... ... . ............ Richmond 
BEHRENS, LIAM EDWARD * t (Rehabilitation Services) . .. .. .... . . . . ... Shoreham, NY 
BERTOLASIO , MARY MARGARET* (Administration of Justice) .............. Richmond 
BINNS, BEVERLY JEAN (Urban Studies) ............ . . . . . ...... .... . ...... Richmond 
BOWLES , BRENTLEY PAGE t (Urban Studies) .. . . . ........................ Doswell 
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BROWN , DA YID NORMAN (Safety and Risk Administration) . .. ....... . ... .. .. Parksley 
BRUCE, MARY ELIZABETH (Admini stration of Justice) . .. ... . .... . . . ... . . .. Richmond 
BURDEN , ZINA SHIVON t (Public Safety) . . ... . .. .. .. ... . .... ..... . ........ Norfolk 
BURGESS , JAMES KENNETH t (Urban Studies) .. .. ... . ... . . .. . .. . ... Colonial Heights 
BURNER , JOSEPH MATTHEW (Urban Studies) . .... . ... . . .... . . . .. . .. Highland Springs 
CLARK, LISA JANE t (Recreation) . . ... .. . . .. ... .... ... ... .. . .. .. . ..... . . Richmond 
CL!Ff , CRAIG C. t (Recreation) . ........ .. .. . . . ... . . ..... . . ...... .. .. . .. Dahlgren 
COSTELLO, NINA SHUTT t (Urban Studies) . .... .. . .. . . . ..... .. .... . .. . Barhamsville 
CURBEAM , EVAN LAMONT (Urban Studies) .... . .. ... .. ... ... .... . . . .... .. Quinton 
CURD, DWAYNE ALLEN t (Urban Studies) . .. .. . . . .. ... .. .... ... . . .. . ... . Richmond 
CURRAN , JAMES BASIL, JR . (Administration of Justice) . ....... .. . .... . ... . Richmond 
CYPRESS , SHARANE FLORETTE t (Rehabilitation Services) ........ . ..... .. Smithfield 
DeFORREST , CHRISTINE LYNN * t (Recreation) . . . ... . .... ... ..... . Colonial Heights 
DORSEY , PHILIP VAN , II (Administration of Justice) ... .. .... ... . ...... ... . Midlothian 
DOVER, PAMELA LEIGH t (Recreation) .. .. ... ................. ... . .. ... . Richmond 
DUNCAN, CAL VIN ANTHONY (Administration of Justice) ... . ... ...... . .. .. Linden , NJ 
DUNCAN , DARLENE S . t (Administration of Justice) .. ... ..... .... .... ...... Richmond 
ELLIOTT , SHARON LYNN t (Urban Studies) . . .... . ... ... . . . . .... . .... . ... Richmond 
ERICKSON , KEVIN JOHN (Administration of Justice) . . .... .. .. ..... . .. ... . .. Richmond 
FISHER , JULIE ANN t (Administration of Justice) .... ... ..... ..... . .... . .... Richmond 
FRANKLIN , RESIAH ANITA t (Rehabilitation Services) .. .. . ... .... ... . .. ...... . Cullen 
GAILLARD , TIFFANY (Administration of Justice) .. . . . . . . ...... . ...... . . . .. . Richmond 
GARDNER , KATHERINE KELLY ** t (Administration of Justice) . ..... ....... Richmond 
GARR , MARY SUSAN t (Administration of Justice) . .. .. .... ...... ... . ...... Richmond 
GASKILL , BRENDA ANN t (Rehabilitation Services) .. . ..... . ............... Richmond 
GIBSON , KAREN ELIZABETH (Admini stration of Justice) ... . ... ........... . Glen Allen 
GIBSON, YVONNE BETH t (Urban Studies) .. ....... ... ... . . . . . . . .. ...... . Richmond 
GILLIAM , MONIQU E ELAINE (Recreation) ............ ... ... .. . ...... Baltimore , MD 
GORDON , DONNA ANDREA ** (Administration of Justice) ..... .. ... ........ Richmond 
GRAYES , SHEILA t (Rehabilitation Services) .. ..... . .............. . .. Washington , DC 
HARRIS , JAMES CARROLL , II t (Safety and Risk Administration) ..... .. .... Petersburg 
HARRISON , CHRISTOPHER W . t (Urban Studies) ... .... .... .. ... .. .... . . ..... Jarratt 
HAWKINS , LAURA BETH (Rehabilitation Services) ... . . . ............. . .. . . . Richmond 
HEATH , CHANTY SIMONE (Recreation) .. .. .... ..... .... ... ...... .... .. . . Hampton 
HEATH , CHARLES BURTON (Urban Studies) ..................... . ........ . Ashland 
HEIFNER , JOHN NATHAN * (Administration of Justice) ..... . ..... . .. .... .. Annandale 
HENSON , ANGELINE V. (Recreation) ... .. ... .... .. .... .. .. .... ....... ... . Montross 
HERRICK , HOPE ELLIOTT t (Recreation) ......... . ...... ... ........ . Lewisburg, WV 
HERRINGTON , PAMELA MICHELLE t (Administration of Justice) ....... .. ... Richmond 
HILL, JOS EPH ALAN (Administration of Justice ) . ..... . . ..... . . ......... Manassas Park 
HILL, MARK EV ANS (Administration of Justice) . ........ . .. . . ....... ... Mechanicsville 
HINES , MALCOLM t (Rehabilitation Services) ......... . .. . ... . ............. Courtland 
HOOD , KEVIN MICHAEL * (Administration of Justice) .. .. .......... . . Colonial Heights 
HOOD , TAMMY L. * (Recreation) .... .......... ... .. ... .... .. . .... . . .. ... Richmond 
HUDSON , WENDY DOROTHY WRENN t (Recreation) .... .... ... ..... .. Virginia Beach 
HUGHES, SYLVIA DELORIS (Administration of Justice) .. .... .. .. . ... .... ... Richmond 
HUNDLEY , LAURA LYNN t (Administration of Justice) ... .. ... . . . ........ . . Richmond 
JACK , HELGA MARIA t (Urban Studies) ... . .. ..... .. ....... ..... ... . ... Holland , PA 
JACKSON , POMROY N. , JR . (Administration of Justice) ..... .... ... .. .. ..... Richmond 
JACKSON , WILLIAM ALLEN , JR . (Administration of Justice) .... ... .... ..... Richmond 
JERVIS, MARK FREDERICK * (Administration of Justice) ....... ... .......... Richmond 
JOHNSON , CHRISTOPHER CHARLES t (Rehabilitation Services) ...... .. ..... Richmond 
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JOHNSON , DEBBIE PRICE ** t (Recreation) .......... . . ... ..... . ..... . ..... Doswell 
JOHNSON, SUSAN MARIA (Rehabilitation Services) ....... .. .......... .. .... Staunton 
KENNEY , DIANNE LOUISE (Administration of Justice) .... . ..... .. .......... Richmond 
KIRCHSCHLAGER , CHRISTA LYN (Administration of Justice) ... .......... Falls Church 
KLEIFGES , JAMES LAWRENCE t (Administration of Justice) ... . . ............. Vienna 
KNIGHT, CHRISTOPHER ANDREW (Rehabilitation Services) ................. Richmond 
KREBELDER , ERIKA HEIDI t (Recreation) .... .. .. ..... ..... ... .............. Crozet 
LATIMER , JULIA ANNE (Administration of Justice)....... . . . . . ...... Richmond 
LEWIS, RACHEL ANNETTE (Recreation) ........ . ........ .. . . . . ... .. .. . ... Richmond 
LINKOUS , MICHAEL BURNETT (Administration of Justice) ... ... .. ......... Petersburg 
LOVE , PAUL ALEXANDER (U rban Studies) .... .. . ...... . ... ... .. ... ... ... Richmond 
LUNCEFORD, KAREN K. t (Administration of Justice) ........ .. ............... Aylett 
LYONS , JEWELL YVETTE t (Recreation) ....... . .. ...... . .. ..... . .. ...... Richmond 
MANUEL, ERIC ROGER t (Administration of Justice) .......... ... ...... .. . .. Roanoke 
MARCUS , LISA ANN (Recreation) ........................... .. . . .. .. . . . . . Richmond 
MARTIN , CHERI MARKS (Administration of Justice) . ....... . . . . . .......... . . Bedford 
McDEVITT, MARY ELIZABETH t (Administration of Justice) ... . . .. ..... Newport News 
McDONALD , DA YID EVERETTE * (Administration of Justice) .. . ......... . . Martinsv ille 
McGINN , JACQUELINE KELLY t (Rehabilitation Services) ...... . .. . . ....... Petersburg 
McLANE, JAMES EUGENE * (Administration of Justice) . ........ .... . . .... Podunk , NC 
MEEHAN , MARTIN PATRICK t (Administration of Justice) .. . . .. ..... .... . . ... Fairfax 
MICKLEM , MICHAEL HARRELL t (Recreation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Williamsburg 
MILLER, HOW ARD L. t (Public Safety) . ... .................... .. ..... . Falls Church 
MONDREY , JONATHAN DARRYL (Administration of Justice) ... ... . . .......... Amelia 
MOORE, CAMILITA MICHELLE ** (Rehabilitation Services) .. .. .. ... . ........ Wilsons 
MORELAND , THOMAS JOHN , JR . (Rehabilitation Services) .... . ....... Gloucester Point 
MORTON , ANN F. t (Recreation) . .............. . . . ...... . . . . .. .......... Richmond 
MOSLEY , BERNADETTE LACOUNTESS WILSON t (Administration of 
Justice) ....... ... ......................... .... ....... . .. . . . ......... Richmond 
MURPHY, E. THOMAS , III t (Administration of Justice) . ...... . . ... ... .. Charlottesville 
NASH , BENTLEY T . t (Administration of Justice) . .. ....... .... . ..... . . .. . Appomattox 
NICHOLAS , NANCY LOUISE t (Rehabilitation Services) .......... . .......... Richmond 
NICHOLSON, PEARLY , JR . t (Rehabilitation Services) ... . .. . ... ...... . .. ... Richmond 
NOBLE, ANNE CAMPBELL (Administration of Justice) .......... . ........... Richmond 
O'BRIEN, KIM ANN * (Administration of Justice) ............... .. . ... .... Canton, MA 
OAKLEY, BOBBY WAYNE (Urban Studies) . .... . ............. . . . . . .. .. . ... Emporia 
OWENS , CATHERINE MILLER t (Rehabilitation Services) ... . . ... . ....... ... Richmond 
PAGE, FREDA DARLENE * t (Recreation) . ....... . . .. . ................... Richmond 
PALMER , SHELIA LORI ANN HINTON (Administration of Justice) ... . .... Virginia Beach 
PEAKE, SUZANNE LEIGH (Administration of Justice) .............. .. ... . .... Stafford 
PEARSON , SONJI LADELL (Administration of Justice) .. .......... .... ..... . .. Fieldale 
PEGRAM , GEORGANNA GREGG (Urban Studies) ........................... Ashland 
PENDLETON , ELAINE LAFRANCE * t (Administration of Justice) ... .... ..... Millwood 
PETERS , HENRY JACKSON , II t (Administration of Justice) ........ ...... ... . Richmond 
POPE, EDWARD GERO (Urban Studies) ........... . . .. . .......... .. . . ... .. Richmond 
POSNER , JEANETTE FA YE t (Recreation) .. ............................... Richmond 
PREST, MARTHA LYNN (Recreation) . . . ...... . ........ .. .. ... . . . . .. ..... . Richmond 
PULLEN, JOHN NATHAN t (Urban Studies) ....... . ... ........... .. .... Williamsburg 
RAGSDALE , DIANA LYNN t (Rehabilitation Services) . . .. .. .. ...... . ...... Petersburg 
RESPASS, LISA CARLENE (Urban Studies) ....... . . .... . ................. Portsmouth 
REYNOLDS , SONJI L. t (Administration of Justice) ... ... .... .. ..... . . Washington, DC 
RILEY, BERYL ADASSA WALTERS (Urban Studies) ............. ..... . .... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1988 
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ROBINSON, JACQUELINE L. t (Administration of Justice) .......... ... ...... Richmond 
1{0CK, REUBEN !OLAND (Admmlsttmirnruf1nsticc) ........ .... .. . ... .. Ruthers Glen 
ROGAN , MICHELLE JOANNE t (Urban Studies) ........ .. .......... .. .... . Richmond 
SHEEHAN, STEPHANIE ANN (Recreation) ........ .. ........ .... ... ... ..... McLean 
SHEPHERD , CAROLINE ANN (Administration of Justice) .. .. ... .. ...... . . ... Richmond 
SKALLEBERG , ROBERT BRUCE t (Rehabilitation Services) ..... ... .... .... .. Richmond 
SKINNER, KERMIT W . , JR. (Urban Studies) .... . . . . . ... . .... ... . ... . . . .... Richmond 
SMELSER, BILLY GORDON * (Rehabilitation Services) .. . ...... .. ... .... .. . Wytheville 
SMITH , MICHAEL ROBERT t (Administration of Justice) . . ... .... .. . ... . .... Richmond 
SMITH, SHERRI LYNN (Administration of Justice) ....... .. .. .... ........... Richmond 
SMITH , TONY A DANETTE t (Administration of Justice) ............... ... Suitland , MD 
SORENSEN, CHRISTOPHER ALAN ** (Urban Studies) ...... ...... . ... Highland Springs 
SPENCER , CARLA A. t (Administration of Justice) ..... . . . ... ... ..... ...... . Ridgeway 
STARKES , MICHELLE DENISE t (Administration of Justice) .. ... .... .... . . .. Richmond 
SULSER, N. DENNIS t (Administration of Justice) .............. . ... . . .. Mechanicsville 
SZAFRANSKI , MARK G . t (Administration of Justice) ... .. .. .. ... . . ...... ... . Stafford 
TAYLOR , NANCY LEA t (Administration of Justice) ... .. .... . .. ......... .. . Richmond 
TERRY, SHIRIN MOEZIE t (Recreation) ... . ............ . ........ ... ........ Fairfax 
THOMPSON , JOHN SYLVESTER , JR. (Administration of Justice) ......... Lawrenceville 
TILLMAN , BETTY MICHELLE (Safety and Risk Administration) ..... .. ..... Chesapeake 
TROCH , JEFFERY WALTER (Administration of Justice) ............ . .... . .... Richmond 
TSIPTSIS , RODION PERICLES ** t (Rehabilitation Services) ................. Richmond 
TURPIN , GREGORY BLAIR * t (Administration of Justice) . ... ....... ... . .... Richmond 
VINCENT, GERALD DOWNS (Urban Studies) .. .. .. . . .. ..... ... . . ... .... ... . Emporia 
WALKER , PATRICIA JEAN (Recreation) . ........... ... ..... ... ....... ... . Richmond 
WALL, EV A MARIE (Administration of Justice) . ...... . ... ..... . .. .. ... ... .... Vienna 
WARREN , ROBERTA K. t (Recreation) ...... .... .. .... ... . . ... . ....... .. Clifton, NJ 
WA TIS, A VISE ALICE t (Rehabilitation Services) . .. .......... .. . . .. Temple Hills , MD 
WELCH , VERONICA FA YE (Administration of Justice) .... .. ... .... ... Highland Springs 
WENNER , MARILYN ANN t (Rehabilitation Services) ... ..... . ..... . . .. ... .. Richmond 
WIGGINS , ROBIN YVETTE t (Administration of Justice) .. .. ... . .. .... .... ... Richmond 
WILKERSON , DIANE t (Administration of Justice) .... ... ......... . . Point Pleasant , PA 
WILLIAMS, KAREN t (Rehabilitation Services) . . ......... . ... ... .. St. Stephens Church 
WILSON, LEE BARNES (Safety and Risk Administration) ... ... .. . . .... .... . . Richmond 
WINGLEWISH , CYNTHIA GALE (Urban Studies) ... ... .... . . .. .. .. . . . .. Mechanicsville 
WINN , ARBER, JR. t (Rehabilitation Services) ............. . ... .. ....... . ... Richmond 
WOLDORF, PAUL DOUGLAS (Administration of Justice) .... ... ....... . .. . .... Fairfax 
WRIGHT, YVETTE VIRGINIA (Administration of Justice) . .. . ... . . ...... ..... Richmond 
WYAND, FRED LEE t (Rehabilitation Services) .. ........ .. .......... ... .... Hopewell 
ZACHMAN , GAIL MARIE * t (Rehabilitation Services) ..... .. ...... . .. .. . . .. Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
BOSWELL , DONALD LEE ........... . .. .. ... . ... ..... ... .... . .... ... . . Glen Allen 
B.G .S. , Virgini a Commonwealth Uni vers ity 
BREAUX , GARY MICHAEL. ...... . .... . ... ... ........... . .... .. . .. ... . . Richmond 
B.S . . Universi ty of Co lorado 
BURRUSS , R. DUKE . .... ... .. .. ..... ...... . ...... . ..... .... . .. .. .. Mechanicsville 
B.S .. Fcm,m College 
CHERRY , ROBERT LEE , Ill . ..... . . . .. .... .. ... . ...... . ... .. ....... . .. Stony Creek 
D.D S .. Emory School of Denti stry 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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EDWARDS , FRANKLIN H., JR. t .... ... .. . ... ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. ...... . . . . . Richmond 
B.S. . University of Maryland 
FLANAGAN , NANCY WATKINS ... .. ........... .... . .... . . .. . .. . .. . Mechanicsville 
B.A .. Uni versi ty of Virginia 
FORTUNATO , DEBORAH LYNN t .. .. ... . ....... .. . .. . . . . .... ... . ....... Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth Unive rsity 
HAQ, MUHAMMAD IKRAMUL t .. ....... ... ...... .. . .. .. ... . .. . . .. ..... Richmond 
B.A . . Punjab University 
HARGRAVE, CAROLYN WILKERSON ...... ... .... . .. .. . . .... . .... . . . . Chesterfield 
B.S.N . . Medical College of Virginia. Virginia Commonwealth University 
HEIL, HARRISON HAGAN ... . ....... .. .. .. .. ...... . ............... .. ... Richmond 
A.B . . Randolph-Macon Woman ·s College 
IRBY , GINA WALLACE . ..... .. . . ... ... ..... ... ...... . .. .. . .. .... ..... . Richmond 
B.S.. Hampton University 
IRVINE, ARTHUR McFALL ... .. ..... .... ....... ... ..... . .. .. .. .. ... Tappahannock 
B.A . . Oklahoma Baptist University 
+..HAP. , AtvtJAO ALI. ... . ....... ... . . .... .. ... . .. . .. ... . . .. . . ...... Mardan , NWFP-
B.A . . Edwards College 
M.B.A . . University of Punjab 
KIM, SEUNG KEON t .. .. ... ... .. .. . ... .. . .... . .... .. ....... ..... ..... . Richmond 
B.S . . Yonsei University 
LaRUE, WILFRED FRANCIS t .... ... . ... .. . .. ... . .. . . ....... ..... Midlothian 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
LEVERMORE , GLORIA ELAINE .. .. . . . . .. . . .... ............ . ... Richmond 
B.S.N . . Long Island University 
LOWENTHAL , CAROLYN ANNETTE . 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
. ..... . . .. . . ........... Virginia Beach 
MAGO , BRIJ B . t ... ... . . ...... .. ....... ... .. ... . . ......... ..... Richmond 
B.A . . Punjab University 
MESSMER , LINDA SUE . .. ......... . .. . .. ... ... ... ... .... . ............. Richmond 
B.S . . Slippery Rock University 
MILLER , MARIE ELLEN t ..... . ... . .. .. .... .... ........................ Richmond 
B.A . . Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
O ' NEAL, GAYLE .......... . ..... . . . ........ .. ..... .... .... . . ... ... ... Petersburg 
B.S. . Virginia State University 
PICKETT, JONATHAN LEE t ... . . .. . ........... .... .. ..... . . ........... Richmond 
B.A . . Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
REEVES , AMELIA LOUISE EARL t . .. ............. .. ... ...... ........... Richmond 
B.A. , Mary Baldwin College 
ROWLAND, SUSAN RUSSELL t .. ... . ........... ... .. . ... .. ............ Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
RUSSELL, LISA JOY ...... . . . . ... ...... ... ... .... . . .. . .. ..... .......... Richmond 
B.A., University of Maryland 
TYR-NER:, H:lblANA DE-b~ . . . .. .... . . .. .. ~ . ... ... · . . .... - . ·.· ... · ..... -.... ·:-··:Richmond-
B.F.A . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
WESTER , JENNIFER SECHRIST ..... . . .. . . .. . ....... .... . ..... . . .. Richmond 
B.A. , Hollins College 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ADAMS, THERESA ANN t (Administration of Justice) ... ...... ....... . . .. . .. Richmond 
B.S., Barry University 
·APPLEWl!ff&,-EHR--1-S·HE-6-A-¥-(-A:dministratiort·of-Jusrice-) ·:-:-:--:-:·-:-·.-:--:-:· . -. -. :-:--~ . Drewryville · 
ATWELL , WILLIAM CHARLES t (Administration of Justice) ... .. ... . . . .. Brooklyn , NY 
B.S . . Marshall University 
BERMAN , ALICE J. t (Recreation) .. ... .. ... ... .......... . .... . .... . . . . .. Richmond 
B.A., University of Minnesota 
BEYERL Y, BETTY MOORE t (Rehabilitation Counseling) .... . ...... ...... .. . .. Chester 
B.A. , University of South Carolina 
BRAMMER , CRAIG WARREN (Rehabilitation Counseling) ........ . .. ... ..... Richmond 
B.A., North Carolina State University 
BROWN , STEPHANIE IRENE (Recreation) ..... ..... .... .......... ...... .. Smithfield 
B.S., Virginia State University 
BRUCE, MARY A. (Rehabilitation Counseling) .. . . ..... ... .. . ............... Richmond 
B.A., Virginia Union University 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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CAMPBELL , DIANE YEATIS (Recreation) .. . ..... . ..... . ...... . .. ... . . ..... Suffo lk 
B.S. . Longwood College 
-~~ehab1htatlott Coo11seli11g) . . ... . -, . ... . . ... . . .. Richmond 
B.S .. Virgini a Commonweallh University 
CRADDOCK , CAROLYN ANN (Rehabilitation Counseling) . . . . . . . ..... . ..... . Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
CREEDE, JONATHAN GREGORY (Administration of Justice) .. . .... ..... .. ... .. Norfolk 
B.A .. Old Dominion University 
EBY , PATRICIA S . (Rehabilitation Counseling) ... . . ........ . ..... . . . ..... . .. Roanoke 
B.S . . Medical College of Virgini a. Virginia CommonweaTth University 
EDWARDS , JOHN ALLEN (Recreation) ..... .. ........ .. .... .... .. . .... .. Goochland \..> B.S . . Virgi ni a Commonwealth University __ ,__ _ . 
- BL~K:-HA-RfFfA-dmimstratto11 of=Tusnce) ... .. " .. -. . . .... .. . .. . .. Richmond 
-.l aj B.A. , Indiana University 
f- FARR , ROGER NEWTON t (Administration of Justice) ..... . .. . ....... .. . .... Richmond VJ B.A . . Virginia Wesleyan College 
~ FLOYD , MARY CHRISTINA (Recreation) . . . ........ .. .... . .. . ... .. . ... .. .. Richmond 
~ -. B.S . . Virgi nia Commonwealth Univers ity 
1
--f:.2 GIEGERICH , BARBARA SMITH (Rehabilitation Counseling) . . . .... . ..... . .... Chester 
B.G.S . . Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
GRANT, JENNIFER DENISE (Rehabilitation Counse ling) 
B .S.. Savannah State College 
..... . ... .. Savannah, GA 
HAZELRIGG , ERIC JOHN t (Administration of Justice) ..... .. ..... . .. . ....... Bedford 
HERNDON , CYNTHIA LOUISE (Recreation) . .... .. ... . ............. .. . ... . Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
HOFFMAN, LOUISE LAING t (Rehabilitation Counseling) ...... .. .. .. .. . .. . . Cartersville 
B.A .. James Madi son University 
HUTCHINS , ELIZABETH JOAN t (Rehabilitation Counseling) .... . ...... ...... Richmond 
B.A . . Bridgewater College 
JEFFREY , PAUL RICHARD , JR . t (Administration of Justice) ... .. .. . ..... ... . Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
JOHNSON , MAUREEN D . (Rehabilitation Counseling) ... . ... . .. .. .... .. ... . . .. Suffolk 
B.S.W . . Norfolk State University 
~eR, NEAi B. (Administration of Justice) ... .. . .... .. . . ... .. .. . .. ..... Richmond 
- - B~S.: Viiglnia Commonwealffi Uni versity 
KIPPS, PATRICIA LOTIINVILLE t (Rehabilitation Counseling) .. .. ... . . . . .... . .. Norge 
B.A . College of Willi am and Mary 
KNIGHT , JANICE BUSSARD t (Rehabilitation Counse ling)......... . .. Craigsville 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwea lth University 
KURZER , RACHAEL ANN t (Rehabilitation Counseling) . .. . .. .. . .......... Drexel , NC 
LeFON , CARTER CHRISTIAN (Rehabilitation Counseling). . . .. .... ... .... Glen Allen 
LEWIS , ALLEN NELSON , JR. (Rehabilitation Counseling) .. . . . . . . . ....... .... Richmond 
B.A .. Uni versi ty of Virginia 
~N1fllC~G11RltA~Wv-.' ,;--A~NttNiHE~L;tUf(C::ll~(-f(RR:eelllliaittb*-ill-i,itti!a-ktiGoRR-<;C~o~1,1~R~se~luin1,igf).) ~- . . . . . .. 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
. .Richmond 
MORRIS , KATRINA R. (Recreation) . .. .... . .. . .......... .. .. .. ... ... Charleston, WV 
B.S . . Eastern Kentucky University 
NELSON , DOUGLAS BRINKLEY (Rehabilitation Counseling) . . . . .. . ....... ... Richmond 
B.S.. Bucknell Uni versity 
NOAKES-DA VIS , CRY ST AL (Rehabilitation Counseling) ..... . .. . ..... ... . .. . Richmond 
B.S . . Uni ve rsity of Richmond 
NORTON, MAUREEN t (Rehabilitation Counseling) ... Birmingham , AL 
B.A . . Mary Washington Co llege 
-NWAJEI, KESSINO'fON rmOZI (Ad111i11ist1atio11 of Justice) . . . . . ..... ... . ..... Richmond 
B.A .. Norfolk State Un iversity 
PLAGEMAN , MARY CAIN (Recreation) ..... . .. ..... . .. ...... . . ... ... . .... Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
POTIER , WILLIAM CALVIN (Rehabilitation Counse ling) .. ... ...... .. . Colonial Heights 
B.S . . Old Domin ion University 
REDSTROM , VENITA M . (Recreation) .. .. ...... .. ....... .. ... . . . . .. . ..... Richmond 
B.S . . Virgini a Commonwealth University 
RICE , ANN C. t (Administration of Justice) .. . .... .. ... .. .. ...... . .. . . .. .. Petersburg 
ROCHAT, JOHN DA YID (Administration of Justice) ..... ... .... ..... .. .. . .... Ashland 
B. A .. Randolph -Macon College 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ** *Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May I 988 
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ROUSSOS, MARGARET MARY DINNEEN (Rehabilitation Counseling) . ....... . Richmond 
B.S . , Virginia Commonwealth University 
SHAW , FERNANDO R . t (Rehabilitation Counseling) .. ........... ..... ...... Richmond 
B.S . , Virgini a Commo nwealth Universi ty 
SHOSTAK , DEAN MICHAEL (Administration of Justice) ...... . ......... . . Williamsburg 
B.A. , University of Virginia 
SITTLER, ELEANOR M. (Rehabilitation Counseling) . .... .. . ... ........... .. . Richmond 
B.S . , Virginia Commonwealth University 
SULLIVAN , MICHELLE LOEHR (Rehabilitation Counseling) ............. .... . Richmond 
B.S .. State University of New York 
.l.MeH, LIWD A A DRI4 N ( A dminietr.alioo-GW.ustice), .... . , .• ... .. . . .. . .... . . ... Micllothiffl-
B.s .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
WHITE , GINA LISA (Recreation) . . ...... .. ... ..... ... ..... .. ............. Arlington 
B.A . . University o f Richmond 
WHITE , WILLIAM DALE (Rehabilitation Counseling) .. .... ... ... . ........... Richmond 
B.A., Davidson College 
WOODEN , JOI 11>1 MAR.Ve¥ (AdmiRistratieR ef Justise) .. .. .. . .. .... . ......... Riehmond 
B.A., Hampton University 
WUST, BARBARA SUSAN (Rehabilitation Counseling) .. . . . . ..... . ........ Paris, France 
B.A., State University of New York 
MASTER OF URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
ALI , KAUSAR BT HAJJ . .. . . ............ ..... ....... ....... . .... Penang , Malaysia 
B.S . , East Carolina Universi ty 
BA WUAH , ELIZABETH MA VIS ADJEI . .. . . .. .......... .... ... . . ... ..... Petersburg 
B.A. , Virgini a Stale University 
COLLUM , JOHN WRIGHT ..... .... ... ..... . ........ ..... ..... ... .. Bowling Green 
B.A., University of Virginia 
CUMMINGS , JULIE LEE .... .. ..... ......... ........... . . .... ......... Bangor , ME 
B.S ., Universi ty of Maine 
EDGREN, DA YID RICHARD . . . . .... . ................ . . ..... . .... ... ... Petersburg 
B.S ., University of Mary land 
EMBREY , DONALD WHITFIELD .. . ......... .. ...... . . ...... . .... . . . .... Richmond 
A.B .. George Washington Universi ty 
GOUMAS, ROBERT PETER . .... ..... . .. ... .... ... . ........ . . ... . . .. .. . ... Norfolk 
B.F.A .. Northern Arizona Unive rsi ty 
HODDER , ROBERT SAMUEL, JR . ... .... .. . ..... ...... .......... . . .. .. . Richmond 
B.A., Emory and Henry College 
HULME , DA YID STEVEN .... .... . . . ... .... ... .......... . .. ............ Arlington 
B.A., Emory and Henry College 
KELLY , ROBIN GR1ER .. . .. .... ..... . .......................... . . ... ...... Toano 
B.S .. Old Dominion University 
MURPHY , ROBERT 1., JR . t ...... . . .. ... ... . ......... ... . ......... . Titusville , PA 
B.A. , Duquesne Universi ty 
OTHMAN , ABDUL GHAPAR BIN .... . ...... .. ...... . . . ...... ... Seremban , Malaysia 
B.S., East Carolina Universi ty 
PETERSON , JANE HOLLAND ... . .. .. ...... .. ....... . .... ... . . . . ..... . . . Richmond 
B.A., Mary Washington College 
PIERCE , GEORGE NEVILLE t ... . .... . ... . ................. ... . . . . . .. . ... Saluda 
B.S . . Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
RUDGE, DANIEL E ....... . ..... . ...... .. ................................. Aldie 
B.A., Virgi nia Po lytechnic Institute and State Universi ty 
TAYLOR , DONNA JO ......... . ................ ... . ......... ......... Walstonburg 
B.A .. Uni versity o f North Carolina 
:fWOHPSOl>I, PAYLA GHR-IH ll>le . . ... .. ....... . . ·"'"' ......... .. ... ";"";""EllW tttteeViHe---
B.A .. Hampton Institute 
WALKER, DOUGLAS COLE . .......... ........................... ... . .. Richmond 
B.A. , Appalachian State University 
POST BACCALAUREATE CERTIFICATE 
ACKERMAN, DARLENE Z . (Professional Counseling) .............. . .. . ..... Richmond 
BRUCE , JAMES G ., JR . t (Criminal Justice Administration) ............... .. . . Nottoway 
CROWDER , GEORGE L. t (Criminal Justice Administration) ..... ... .... .... .. . Danville 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree confe rred prior to May 1988 
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GW A TH MEY, ALICIA JERMAINE (Public Management) .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. Richmond 
JENKINS , H. ANN (Professional Counseling) . . ... . . .... . . . .... .... ... . . . .. . Richmond 
JOHNSON-CUMMINGS , FREDA F. (Public Management) . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... ... Richmond 
KEMMLER , ROB ERT GEORGE t (Criminal Justice Administration) . ... . .. Harri sburg, PA 
KNOTI , FRANK McMILLAN, JR . t (Criminal Justice Administration) ... . .. .. Buckingham 
PARRY , JUANITA F. t (Public Management) . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . ... . . . . . . .. ... . Richmond 
PIERCE , GEORGE NEVILLE t (Planning Information Systems) .... . . ....... . . ... Saluda 
QUINLEY, JOHN RANDALL t (Criminal Justice Administration) . .... . ...... .. Richmond 
REESE, ROGER L. t (Criminal Justice Administration) . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. ... . Fredericksburg 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John S. Oehler 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BARNETT, DONNA JACOB t (Special Education) .. . . .. . . . . ... . .. . .... . Prince George 
BARTLETT, BONNIE SUE * (Elementary Education) . . .... . . ... . .. .... . . Prince George 
BECKER, FRANK JOSEPH * t (Elementary Education) . . . . . ...... . . ... . . . .. Midlothi an 
BERNSTEIN, CONELIA L. (English Education) .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . ... .. Glen Allen 
BLAKE, LISA CALLIS (Elementary Education) .......... .... . . . ..... . . .. .. . Grimstead 
BLEECHER, ELKE WALLENDORF ** t (Elementary Education) . .. . .. . . ... .. Midlothian 
BOWEN , STACY LYNN ** (Elementary Education) . . . ... .. .. ... .. .. .... ... Midlothian 
BOWER, LARRY EDWARD * (Elementary Education) . ......... . ....... . Mechanicsville 
BOZE, JoANNE M. * (Special Education) .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . ... .... . .. .. . Chesterfield 
BRIGGS , PATRICIA ANN t (Elementary Education) . . . . .. .. . . .. .. ... .. .. Muskegon, MI 
BROCKWAY-WILLIAMS , ANN CA THERINE t (Elementary Education) .... Mechanicsville 
BULLARD, TERESA EMILY t (Elementary Education) . . .... .. ... .... ... ..... Richmond 
BURKE, LAURA CHRJSTINE t (Elementary Education) .... . .. ... . . .. ... .. ... Richmond 
BURNS , CHARLES SLOAN, JR . t (Mathematics Education) .. . ...... . ... . .... Richmond 
BUSCH , BRENDA S. ** t (Elementary Education) .. . ....... . ... . ... . . ... . ... Richmond 
CHAPMAN , DONNA MARIE BALES * t (Elementary Education) .. . .. . . . ...... Richmond 
CIUCCI , ELAINE BROOKS (Elementary Education) . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .... . .. . Richmond 
CLOTHIER , GINGER LEIGH (Elementary Education) . . . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . . .. Spotsylvania 
COWGILL , JAMES ANDREW t (English Education) . . . . . . . .. . . ... ...... . ... Springfield 
CRAWLEY , KAREN DRUSILLA t (Physical Education) . .. ... .... .. ... .. ... Waynesboro 
CROCKER , JANE ALSEN (General Science Education) ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . Lovingston 
CROWELL, ELIZABETH FRANCES t (Physical Education) . ... ... . . . ... .. .... Richmond 
CULCLASURE, MARGARET KATE (General Science Education) .. . . . ...... .. Lynchburg 
CURRIE, JEFFREY GLENN t (Physical Education) . .. ..... .. . . . . .. . ......... Richmond 
DARCEY, ROY CHRISTOPHER (Elementary Education) .. . . . . .. . . . .... . . .. .. . . Chester 
DEANER , BRENT ALLEN (History and Social Science Education) .. .. . ... .. .. . .. Chester 
DeBOER , DIANE KAY * t (Elementary Education) . ....... .. ... ... .. . . . .... Petersburg 
DEERWESTER , JESSE A. * (History and Social Science Education) ... . . .... ... Richmond 
DIETZ, DENISE FEATHERSTON t (Elementary Education) .. .. . . . .. . .. ... . . . . Richmond 
DORSETT, TERESA VALERIE t (Elementary Education) .. .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . ... . . Chester 
EDWARDS , MICHAEL CARROLL (Health Education) .. . . .. .. .. . . ... . . .... . . Richmond 
EDWARDS , SUSAN MARGARET ** (Elementary Education) . .... . . . . . .. .. ... Richmond 
EVERETT, LAURA ELAINE (General Science Education) .. ....... ... . .. .. .... . Maidens 
EVESLAGE , JILL ANN * (Special Education) ..... .. ... . ..... . ...... .. ... ... Richmond 
FORD , EMIL YE !VERNA ** (English Education) . . . . .... ... .. ... . .. . .. .... . . Richmond 
FOSTER , ANGELA LYNETTE * t (Elementary Education) .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... West Point 
FRISCH , JENNIFER LYNN (Elementary Education) . . . . ....... . . .. . . . . .. . ... Midlothian 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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GARRETT, LAURA LYNN ** (Elementary Education) . ...... ..... ....... Mechanicsville 
GILLESPIE, CYNTHIA P. * t (Elementary Education) . ......... ....... ......... Chester 
GIRIMONT, STEPHEN BOYD * (English Education) ....... .... ........ .... ... Evington 
GRASSO, SUSAN JANE t (Elementary Education) .. . .... ........ .... ....... Midlothian 
GRIFFIN, CONSTANCE MARIA (Special Education) ... ...... .. ....... . . ... Midlothian 
HAHN. WILLIAM COLE (Special Education) ......... . . . ..... ... ....... .. Chesterfield 
HAMMOND . TRACY MAY (Elementary Education) ... .. . . . . .. ....... .. ..... Richmond 
HANSEN . ELIZABETH JEAN t (Elementary Education) . ..... . .......... .... Midlothian 
HART , ALICIA MARIA t (History and Social Science Education) ..... ....... . . Richmond 
HART , EILEEN T. * t (Elementary Education) . ...... . ..... ..... ..... ....... Richmond 
HARVEY , MELINDA AMES (Elementary Education) ........ .... ... ........ . Richmond 
HERNANDEZ, WILFREDO t (Physical Education) ....... ...... ..... ....... . Richmond 
HOLCOMB , ELIZABETH MICHELLE (Special Education) ... ....... .. . . ...... Richmond 
HOLLAND. ARLEEN ANN MILLER t (Occupational Education) . ..... ....... . Richmond 
HOLT, LISA JEANINE (Spanish Education and Spanish) ..... ...... ....... .... . . Norfolk 
HONAKER , LINDA STARK t (Elementary Education) . . . ..... ....... . . ... . . . Richmond 
HOOF. RIT AMARIE (English Education) .. . ................... .... ......... Richmond 
HYLTON , TERRI A YNN t (English Education) ...... . . . .......... ... ...... .. Ashland 
IRBY , KIRK EMMANUEL t (Occupational Education) . . . . . .... ... . .. ..... Richmond 
IRBY , MELISSA LYNN t (History and Social Science Education) . ........... .. Richmond 
IRMEN . KARIN VERONICA* t (E lementary Education) ..... ........... . Mechanicsville 
IRVIN , KEVIN CHARLES * (General Science Education) ..... .......... Madison Heights 
JACKSON . KAREN LEIGH (Mathematics Education) .. . . .. .. . ............. . . . Richmond 
JOHNSON. JOE THOMAS ** t (History and Social Science Education) ....... .. Richmond 
KESLER , REBECCA SLAVEN (Spec ial Education) ... ......... ... . ..... . . ... Richmond 
-Kl'fCI 11!'4. LEE COLEMAf-4. JR. (Mathematics Education) .... ................. Rich111011d --
LAGO , BRENTON JOSE t (Spec ial Education)...... . ....... ...... ..... Portsmouth 
LANE, NEDRA DAUGHDRILL * (Elementary Education) ... .................. Richmond 
LANE , STEPHEN FRANKLIN t (Physical Education) ..... . ... . ... . .. ... ..... Richmond 
LEE, THERESA CROW (Elementary Education) ... .. . ......... . .. .......... . Falmouth 
LEWIS. JOSEPH HARTS (Elementary Education).. . ............. . . ... . Richmond 
LEWIS , KENNETH MADISON t (History and Social Science Education) ...... .. Montross 
LEWIS , SARAH JOANNE (Physical Education) .... ..... ........... . . .. ... ... Alliance 
MAGUIRE. JOAN LEIGHTON (Elementary Education) . . . .................... Richmond 
MARTIN , LEIGH ANN t (Elementary Education) .. ....... . . ................. Richmond 
MAURER, KATHERINE R. t (Elementary Education) ...... .................. Richmond 
MAXEY. TAMMY MANN (Special Education ) .... .... . .. ............... Prince George 
MERCER , CHARLES BERNARD. JR . (Elementary Education) .......... .. . Newport News 
MILLER , JANET BLAIR (Elementary Education) ............................ Richmond 
MILLER , MARCIA LYNN (Special Education) . ..... ............. ... . .. . . ... Richmond 
MOORE , JAMIE LEIGH * (Elementary Education ) .. .. . ............ ..... .. .. . .. Chester 
MORRISSEY , MARY ELIZABETH t (Elementary Education) ...... ...... . .... Richmond 
MUSTAFA , SAM ALI (History and Social Science Education) ..... ....... . ... . Richmond 
NICHOLSON, VICKY LYNN t (Elementary Education) ........... . . ........ .... Toano 
NIERNBERGER, KIMBERLY ANN (German Education) .... ......... ........ Midlothian 
PARRISH, ROBIN ACEY t (Mathematics Education) ...... ....... . . .. ... . Fredericksburg 
PAUL, WAYNE SULLIVAN (Elementary Education) ......... ....... ... . .... Midlothian 
PAYNE , ANDREW WILLIAM (English Education) .... ....... . . .... . ........ Richmond 
PHILLIPS , RHONDA MARIE * (Elementary Education) ...... . .. . ... ..... Prince George 
PHILLIPS , SANDY B. ** t (Elementary Education) .... . . . . . .... . .. . .. ...... Midlothian 
PLOTT, JULIA ANNE (English Education) ............ .... . ... . . .......... Petersburg 
POWERS , MARGARET ANNE GUERRANT (Biology Education) .... ... ........ Roanoke 
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RANSON , PAMELA D. * (Elementary Education) ...... .. ... . .. .. . . .. . . .... Midlothian 
REINHEIMER, JOAN KELLEY (English Education) . . ... . .... . ... . ... . ..... . Richmond 
RENTSCHLER , KRJSTEN MARJE t (Elementary Education) . ...... . .. . . ... .. ... Clifton 
RJCHARDSON , MARGARET TROTTI ** t (Elementary Education) . .. .. ... ... . Richmond 
RICHARDSON , MARY COYLA (Special Education) .. .. .... . ....... . .. .. . . . . Richmond 
RINALDI , MARK A. (Biology Education) . ... .. .... . . . ..... .. ... . .... . . . .. . Richmond 
RZASA , PAUL ANTHONY (Physical Education) . . ...... .. ....... ... .... . ... Richmond 
SA TTERWHJTE, LOIS ELIZABETH t (Elementary Education) .. . .. .. .... . Mechanicsville 
SCHULER , CAJUN PATRJCIA (Special Education) ... . .. . . .. .. .. ........... .. Keswick 
SCHUTT, TRACY LYNN (Elementary Education) .... . . .. . . ... . . . . .. . . Colonial Heights 
SHARMA, LISA McGRAW t (Occupational Education) ... .. . .. .. . . .... . ... ... Richmond 
SIDES , GLENN DOUGLAS (Physical Education) .. . ..... . . . . ... ... .. . .. .. . Chesterfield 
SIMMONS , ALICIA ANN * t (Elementary Education) ....... . ...... . . . . .. Mechanicsville 
SISK, LECIA JOAN t (Elementary Education) .... . .... .. .. ... . .. ... .. ..... . .... Toano 
SIVICK , DONNA MARIE (English Education) ...... . . ... ..... . . .... . . . .... . Powhatan 
s-t<EL'fOl<:I , 11:Al</l</E I IE REYNOLDS (Elementary Educat10n) ... .. ... . . .. ..... . Quinton 
SMITH , TAMMY LeRUE (Elementary Education) .... . .... .. .. . .. .. ....... Cobbs Creek 
SOPER , CATHERINE L. (Elementary Education) .... . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . ...... . Chesterfield 
THOMPSON , LILA MARIA t (Elementary Education) ....... . ..... .... ... Mechanicsville 
TIGNOR , ROBERT PAUL (History and Social Science Education) ....... . .. . . . Glen Allen 
TRAYLOR , CYNTHIA LEE (Special Education) . . . . ... . . . ..... ... . .. . ....... Richmond 
TURNER, DIANE SMITH t (Elementary Education) ... . .... ... .. . ... ...... . . Richmond 
TURPIN , CHERYL BALDWIN (General Science Education) .. ... ....... .... ... Richmond 
VITTORINI , JANINE CAROL (English Education) ..... . . .... ... ... .. . . . ..... Hampton 
VOTTA , ANDREA * t (Elementary Education) . .. .. .... .. . . . ... . .. . . .... .. .. Richmond 
WALKER , KATHRYN J . t (Elementary Education) .. ..... . ......... .. ... Charlottesville 
WAL TON , JAN ICE McKOWN t (Mathematics Education) ... .... .... . .. .. Millers Tavern 
WALTON , REBECCA WORRELL * t (Mathematics Education) . .. . .. . . .. .. .... Richmond 
WAY , DANA MICHELLE (Chemistry Education) ..... . .... .. ........ . . ........ Vienna 
WELCH, CHERYLL. ** t (Elementary Education) . .. ... . .. . . . . . ..... .. .. . . . Richmond 
WILLIAMS, DEBORAH JACKSON t (Occupational Education) . ....... ... . . ..... Louisa 
WILLIAMS , SHELLEY GA YE (General Science Education) ... .. . . .. . .. ... . . . ... Remlik 
WILLIS , GREGORY ALEN * (English Education) . ..... . ..... .. ... ...... . . .. Richmond 
WINGRELD, CHERYL ANN t (Elementary Education) .. ..... .. .. . ..... . Virginia Beach 
WINSTON, RONALD D . (History and Social Science Education) .. . . . . ...... . . . Richmond 
WITHERSPOON, BRENDA LEIGH (Spanish Education) . ... ............. . . ... . Quinton 
WOODHOUSE, ROBERT WOODSIDE, JV** t (Mathematics Education) .... . . . Richmond 
WORDEN, SIMONE R . (Elementary Education) ......... .. ..... .. . .... Highland Springs 
WRJGHT, CHARLOTTE ANN t (Health Education) .... . .. .. .. . ... . ......... . Richmond 
YOUNG, ERlCA ANN (Special Education) .. .......... ..... .... .. ....... ... Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDA TES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
ARNASON, ANNE DABNEY (Counselor Education) .. ... . . ..... .... .. . . .... . Richmond 
B.A. , Univers ity of Massachusetts 
BALDWIN, CAROLYN GREEN t (Counselor Education) . . . ..... ...... ....... Richmond 
B.A. , Denison University 
BALDWIN, JONI SCRUGGS t (Special Education- Mentally Retarded) ... . . . . .. . Richmond 
B.S . . Longwood College 
BEAMON , PRlSCILLA HYMAN (Special Education- Leaming Disabilities) ...... Montross 
B.S . . St. Paul' s College 
BEATTIE, REBECCA B . t (Counselor Education) . . .. ... . .. . .... . ... . ...... . Richmond 
B.A. , Shippensburg University 
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BOOTH , CLETA K. (Early Childhood Handicapped) ........... ........... Laramie , WY 
B.A . . Rice University 
M.A. , Harvard University 
BOSSLER, PATRICIA ANN McEVOY (Reading) ............................ Richmond 
B.A., University o f Delaware 
BOWLING, LINDA THURSTON t (Counselor Education) ........... . ... . .... Midlothian 
B.A., Oral Roberts University 
BOWMAN , KAREN SUE t (Curriculum and Instruction) ........ . ... . .... .. ... Richmond 
B. E . . Kutztown University 
BOXLEY , PAULINE S . (Reading) ..... . ....... . .... . ...... . ......... Bowling Green 
8 .S .. Vi rginia State Universi ty 
BRANIGAN , SHERYL LYN t (Early Childhood Handicapped) ................. Richmond 
8 .S .. James Madison University 
BROWN, CONNIE CLEMENTS t (Administration and Supervision) ..... ... ....... Jarratt 
B . A .. Meredith College 
BROWN , KATHLEEN THERESE (Early Childhood Handicapped) ............. Midlothian 
B.S. Mount Saint Agnes College 
BUSH, CAROLYN WY A TT (Curriculum and Instruction) ...... . . .... ........ . Richmond 
B.S., Virginia State University 
BYRD, CLAUDIE ANNETTA t (Special Education-
Severely and Profoundly Handicapped) ... . ....... ... . . . ... .. . .. .......... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
CARLSON , FAITH EARL t (Counselor Education) .. ..... ... . .. .. .. .... . Tappahannock 
B.A . . Davis and Elkins College 
CARTER, WILLIAM PRESCOTT (Counselor Education) ........ . .. ....... Fredericksburg 
B.S., Lynchburg College 
CHAPPELL, BEYERL Y TOOMBS (Reading) . . ..... ...... . .......... . ..... Petersburg 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
COCKE, ANNA TORRALBAS t (Administration and Supervision) .......... . King George 
B.A .. Mary Washington College 
~~fflt-t-:-,-P-:i!r'f'R-f15-J!!rt'Et-£5fff~,(7\:dutrEducatrmr)"".-. -.. ~. -:-:-:-:---:--."7'.~-:-:-:-~-C01oniatrleignts 
8 .S .. University of Texas 
CGI IRTNEY, ROBERT GUi:NN (Adult EducatioR) . ... .. ...... ... . ... ... ..... Laneaster 
8 .S . . University of Richmond 
COX , PAMELA CRIST t (Special Education-Mentally Retarded) .. . . ... .. ...... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
CRAMER , SALLYANN (Counselor Education) ............... . .. . . ......... . Richmond 
B.A . . James Madison University 
DEWEY , CAROLYN FRICK t (Administration and Supervision) . . ............. Richmond 
B.S .. Longwood College 
DIAMBRA , PATRICIA MANSFIELD t (Special Education-Mentally Retarded) ... Richmond 
B.S., University of Wisconsin 
DIXON , DALE TATE (Counselor Education) ... ... ........ ....... ..... Highland Springs 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
DOWDY , VICTORIA ZECHINI t (Special Education-
Severely and Profoundly Handicapped) .... ....... . .... . . ...... ........ Williamsburg 
B.S . , Virginia Commonwealtn University 
DRISCOLL, SEAN MOORE (Special Education-Emotionally Disturbed) ......... Richmond 
B.A., Hampden-Sydney College 
DUNCANSON , NANCY ANNE (Administration and Supervision) . ........... Chesterfield 
B.S .. Longwood College 
ESHLEMAN, CHARLENE HUMPHRIES (Adult Education) . .......... . ... Mechanicsville 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
EV ANS, SYLVIA WINSTON t (Reading) ........................ ........ .. Richmond 
B.S .. Norfolk State College 
FAUNTLEROY, M. EARLINDA SLEDGE (Administration and Supervision) ....... Kinsale 
B.S. , Virginia State University 
FERRARA , TAMA DOLAN t (Special Education-
Severely and Profoundly Handicapped) . . ... . .. ........................ Williamsburg 
B.S . . Slippery Rock State College 
FOGLESONG, TONI STINSON t (Counselor Education) .. . .. . . .. .. .. ..... .. .. Richmond 
1 
8 .S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
-~M-A-F:-(-AtluH·Edueatiorr) -:·:-:-:--.. -.. -:--:-.-:":··:-: :-.-: .· :·:-~,~-, .- :--:--:-:-,-- :"'."-:----:·-:-Richmond-- - - -
FRKUSKA-1 IEEREN , PH¥H.l&-(Early--C-hildhooo-Handieapped}- .-. :--:--:-;-7·:--:--,-:--:- --Bordonsvi-lle-·-· --
FULLER, KATHY WILLIAMSON t (Counselor Education) ........... ....... . Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
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GIBSON , DEBRA LYNNE t (Special Education- Mentally Retarded) ... . .. ... ... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
GILMOUR , NOREEN HENRY t (Administration and Supervision) . . . .... .. ..... Hopewell 
B.S. , Old Dominion Universi ty 
GOLDSTEIN , ARZA SCHLAIR (Administration and Supervision) ...... . .. . Charlottesville 
B.A., Universi ty of Minnesota 
GRADWELL, BRENDA SOUTHWORTH t (Counse lor Education) . .. .. ........ Richmond 
B.S . . Longwood College 
HAHN , LINDA BAKER t (Special Education-
Severely and Profoundly Handicapped) ... . ............. . . ... .. ... . ... . .. . Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealtfi University . 
HAILEY , MARLYN WICHMAN t (Reading) . ..... .. ..... . . .... ..... .... ... Richmond 
B.A. , California State Uni versity 
HARRIS, ANJOUR ELECT A BARNES t (Reading) .... . .......... ... ........ Richmond 
B.S. , Virgi nia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
HART, PEGGY LYNN t (Special Education-Learning Disabilities) ... ... .. .. ... Richmond 
B.S., Bow ling Green Stale Universi ty 
HEDGEPETH , TERRI WELLS (Curriculum and Instruction) ... . ....... . .. . . ... Hopewell 
B.S ., Longwood College 
HEREFORD, BULINDA DIANNE (Early Childhood Handicapped) ... ..... .. ... . Richmond 
B.A. , Virginia Commonweal th University 
JACKSON, F . CARY, III t (Administration and Supervision) ...... .... ........ Richmond 
B.F.A. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
JACOBS , ALAN C. t (Administration and Supervision) ... . ....... .... ... .. ... Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
JESIOLOWSKI , CAROLE t (Special Education- Mentally Retarded) . ...... Philadelphia , PA 
B.S . , Gwynedd-Mercy College 
JEWELL, SUE HARDEN t (Reading) ............. . ............... . . . . ... . . Richmond 
B.S . . University of Georgia 
JOHNSON , SHELLEY JEANNE t (Adult Education) . . .... . . .... . .. . ... ... ... Richmond 
JONES , CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL THOMAS t (Counselor Education) . . ..... . . Richmond 
B. A., Elon College 
KEEN, RANDOLPH CRAIG t (Special Education-Mentally Retarded) ... Minneapolis, MN 
B.A. , University of Minnesota 
KIDD, LESLIE ANN (Counselor Education) ..... ... .. . ..... . . .......... . ... Midlothian 
B.M .E . . Virginia Com monwealth University 
KINDLE, KATHLEEN CAROL (Counselor Education) ....... . .. .. . . ...... .... Richmond 
B.S ., Old Dominion University 
KING , SARA MOOMAU t (Curricu lum and Instruction) .. ... .. .. . ... ... . ... ... Warsaw 
B.S ., West Virginia University 
KORNBERG , JO-ANN BOGGS (Curriculum and Instruction) .. . ........ .. . Fredericksburg 
B.S . . Youngstown State University 
l.AFFER-T.Y, iAE*IE M . ~€1:1me1:1h:1m et1d IRslftietion) •.....•. . ... .... . . ... . ... . Chester 
B.S ., Longwood College 
LAURIA, MARIE BERNADETIE t (Administration and Supervision) ........... Richmond 
B.S . , Virginia Commonwealth University 
LEE, LINDA DABNEY t (Administration and Supervision) ........ .. .. . . .. .... Richmond 
B .A. , University of Nonh Carolina 
LeSTOURGEON , DEBORAH HURLEY t (Counselor Education) .. . ..... ... ... Montpelier 
B.S . , Virginia Commonwealth University 
LUCAS, BRENDA S. (Curriculum and Instruction) ... ... . ........ .... . . .. . ... Richmond 
B.S .. Radfo rd University 
MARTIN, JO ANN t (Curriculum and Instruction) ....... .. . . .. ... . . ... . ....... Louisa 
B.A . . Virginia Polytech nic Institute and State Uni versi ty 
McCREARY, JACOUl::.LINE ELISE MADISON (Adult Education) .... .. .. Highland Springs 
B .A., University of Michigan 
McDONALD , JANE (Adm1nlsttatlon and Supe1 vision) .... .. . .. . ... ... ... .. ... Richmond 
B .F.A. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
McPHERSON , RHETI t (Curriculum and Instruction) ..... ... .. . ..... .. . . ..... . Tangier 
B.A. , University of Richmond 
MERROW , MARIANNE LUNZ t (Counselor Education) .... .. . ............. Spotsylvania 
B.S . . Concordia Teacher.. College 
MOORE, SANDRA FIELDS (Curriculum and Instruction) . .... . ..... . .. . .. . .. . Richmond 
B.S . , Norfo lk State Uni versity 
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MORROW , MARYLIN LEAH (Curriculum and Instruction) ... ............ .. Gordonsville 
B.S . . Virgi ni a Commonwealth Univen; ity 
MOSELEY , RITA DA VIS t (Curriculum and Instruction) ..... . . ..... . . ........ Richmond 
B.A., Univen; it y of Richmond 
OAKLEY , VICTORIA STENDER (Reading) ............... . ............... Alexandria 
B.A . . Univen;i ty of Richmond 
PEARCE , HAZEL B. (Curriculum and Instruction) ........................... Hopewell 
B.A .. James Madison Uni ven; ity 
PETRIE , MARGARET ANNE t (Curriculum and Instruction) ....... .... . . ... . . Richmond 
B.S . . Univen;ity of Manitoba 
PETTY , KATHLEEN O ' KEEFE (Adult Education ) .. . . ....... . ... . ... . . . ..... Richmond 
B.G .S ., Virgin ia Commonwealth Univen;i ty 
PITT, ELVA M . t (Curriculum and Instruction) .. .... . ..... ............. ... .. Richmond 
B.S.. Towson State Univen;i ty 
PITTMAN , SUSAN STORY (Adult Education) ......... . .. ... . ... ... . .. . . . . Midlothian 
B.A., State Univen;ity o f New York 
PLEASANTS , SUSAN McGHEE t (Counselor Education) .. .... . . .. ... .. .... Spotsylvania 
B.A., Mary Washington Coll ege 
PROUT, DEBORAH HARRIS (Reading) . ............. ........ . .. ....... . .. Richmond 
B.A . . Lynchburg College 
IMLEY , BARBARA LYmJ (Ell:l'l) Childhaad lleRdiee1919ed) .............. . ... . RiehmoRa 
B.S.. Vi rgi nia Commonwealth Univen;i ty 
REYES , GRACE GULOTTA t (Special Education-
Mentally Retarded) ... . ... . ...... . . .. ....... . . . . . . ............ New Brunswick , NJ 
B.S .. Hahneman Uni ven;ity 
RICHARDS , GEORGETTE MARY t (Administration and Supervision) ....... .. . Richmond 
B.A . . Mount Sai nt Mary Coll ege 
RICHARDS , VIRGINIA JEANETTE WHITE (Special Education-
Emotionally Disturbed) ........ ... ...... . . . . . . . .................. . ..... Richmond 
B.M.E .. Drake Univen;ity 
RICHARDSON , BARBARA RAGSDALE (Occupational Education) ........ .. .. . Richmond 
B.S . . Virgi nia Commonweal th Univen;ity 
RIGBY , ANGELA LYNNE (Administration and Supervision) . .. . ..... .. . ...... Richmond 
B .S. . Atlant ic Christian College 
RIGBY , ROBERT NORRIS , JR . (Special Education-Emotionally Disturbed) . .. . .. Richmond 
B.A .. Danmouth College 
ROBINSON , PEGGY ANN BOYD (Admini stration and Supervision) .......... Spotsylvania 
B.S ., Sai nt Pauls College 
ROBINSON , SARAH GOOD t (Administration and Supervision) ......... Colonial Heights 
B.S.. Longwood College 
RODRIGUEZ, MARIAN AIGNER t (Reading) ... . .. . .. . .... . .. . ............ Richmond 
B.S .. Liberty Baptist College 
SADLER , RHONDA RIGGINS t (Adult Education) .......................... Richmond 
B .S. , Longwood College 
SARBIN , ALAN GARY (Adult Education) ... .. .. .... ............ . .......... Richmond 
D .D.S .. M.S ., Ohio State Uni ven; ity 
SCHIEFER , GEOFFREY A. t (Admini stration and Supervision ) . ... . . ..... Charleston , SC 
B.S . , Pensacola Chri stian College 
SCOTT , PAMELA TAYLOR t (Counse lor Education) . . . . . . .. .. .. ... . . . ..... Glen Allen 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonweal th Uni ven;i ty 
SKALSKI , WILLIAM JOHN t (Special Education- Mentally Retarded) .. . . . . Pittsburgh , PA 
B.S. . Clarion State Univen;i ty 
SMALLWOOD , TRACEY JACOBS (Curriculum and Instruction) . . ........... . . Hopewell 
B.A., Atlantic Christian College 
STILLS , ALMA G . (Curriculum and Instruction) . . .. .. . . . ....... . ........ . .. Montpelier 
B.S ., Virgi nia Union Univen;i ty 
SUTTON , JUDITH ANNE t (Administration and Supervision) ............ . ..... Richmond 
B.A. , Univen; ity of North Caroli na 
THOMAS , CECILIA BROWN (Counselor Education) ........... . .. ...... . . .... Sandston 
B.A. , Virgi nia Polytechn ic Instirute and State University 
TILLEY , CHERYL MURPHY t (Adult Education) . ..... ..... . . ..... ... Highland Springs 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth Uni ven;i ty 
TREXLER , STEPHEN DA YID (Occupational Education) .... .. .. . ... . ... .. Mechanicsville 
B.S., Vi rgini a Polytechnic Institute and State Oniven;ity 
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VanTUYLE LINDA JEANNE t (Adult Education) ... . ...... . ... . ..... .. ..... Richmond 
B .S .. Medi~al College of Vi rgi nia, Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
VEST, NANCY DANIEL (Administration and Supervision) .... . .. . ..... .. . . .. . Richmond 
B.S.. Vi rgi nia Commonweal th Universi ty 
WASHINGTON , CAROLYN RIETI A t (Curriculum and Instruction) ......... Charles City 
B.A . . Virginia Union University 
WILL , DEBORAH LAYMAN t (Administration and Supervision) . .. ..... ..... . Glen Allen 
B .S.. Bridgewater College 
woom.01>1 , LA'.l/RENCE EUGeNe -(Adll-lt-& h1cation.)__.._..___ ... . .. . .. . . . . . ... Richmond 
B.S. , Virgi nia State University 
WRIGHT , CEOLA MORTON t (Curriculum and Instruction) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Louisa 
B.A. , Virgi nia State Uni versi ty · 
WRIGHT, HAROLD STONE , JR. (Administration and Supervision) ..... .. . . . .... Ashland 
B.A . . Randolph-Macon College 
~ -p.; tINK (--Adult -Edtteation),~ ..... . . ... . ............. . .... Richmond 
B.S . . Vi rgini a Commonweal th Universi ty 
ZIMMERMAN , CRAIG DEAN (Adult Education) ............ . . .. . . ....... . . . Mattaponi 
B.S .. Temple Uni vers ity 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
BORDEN , GEORGE L. t . .. . ..... .. . ............. . .. ... ..... . ...... .. ... Richmond 
B.S. , Virgi nia Commonwealth Universi ty 
DESROSIERS , JAMES JOSEPH t .. . .... . ......... . .... . ........... Miller Place, NY 
B .S ., Northeastern Uni vers ity 
FERGUSON, W . ALLEN .............. . . ... .. .. .. . . ...... ... .. .... ... . ... Sandston 
B .S .. Virgini a Commonwealth Univers ity 
HOWE, CHARLES HEWITI RENNIE, III .... . .. . .. . ..... .......... ... Mechanicsville 
MICHAUX, JOSEPH E . , II .... . . ................... . ..... . ...... .. Highland Springs 
B .S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
SMITH , JOHN DUANE . .. ....... .. .... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .......... .. .. Bowling Green 
B.S.. American Uni versi ty 
WOJCIECHOWSKJ , JOHN A ... . ..... . ......... . . ... .... .. ... ..... ...... Richmond 
WOOD, JANET PETERS t ...... . . . .... ... .. . ...... . . .. ......... .... ... Midlothian 
B.A .. Mary Washington College 
PROGRAM IN GENERAL STUDIES CANDIDATES 
Presented by Howard L. Sparks 
Vice Provost for Continuing Studies and Public Service 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
ALLEN , ARLEEN DOWDY t ............. . ................. ... . . ..... . . . Richmond 
AMABILE, KAREN DENISE t .... . ........ . .. . .. ...... . .. . .. .... ........ Richmond 
-.mLE, TIMOTHY D. . ....................... . .. ... .. . . .. .. ......... .. Richmond 
BAKER , BERNICE HAIRSTON ....................... .. ..... ... . . ....... Richmond 
BARRETI, WILLIAM C. , III .. . ... .. .... . .......... .... ..... . ... . ...... . Richmond 
BOOTHE, VIRGINIA ANNE WILSON * ... .. . .......... .. .... . . . . .... ..... Richmond 
BRADY , NANCY M . .......................... . ..... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .... Richmond 
BRANDT, SUSAN IANE t ...................... . . ... ..... . . .. .. . .. . . ... Richmond 
BRENDEL, JENNIFER CLEVELAND t .................... .... ........... Richmond 
BRUSOSKI , DALE R . . .. ...... . ...... .. . . . . ... . .. . ...... . . . .... .. . . .... Richmond 
CANFIELD, SHERYL LEE t .... . ..... .. ..... . ..... . ...... .. .... . . . ...... Lexington 
CARRINGTON , LUCILLE LONG . .. . .. .. ..... . .... . .... .. .. ... ..... . . .... Richmond 
CARTER , MARGARET BROWN . . .. .. . . . . ..... .. .. ............. ... ..... Richmond 
COLLINS , FRANKLIN D .................... .. . . .. .... . . . .. .. ... . .. . ... Richmond 
DA VIS , GUY LEONARD ................... . .. ........ ... . . . ... . ...... . . Richmond 
EARNHARDT, MELANY KAY *** ......... ..... . .. ..... . ... ...... . ... ... Richmond 
EICHLER , BONNIE A VENT .. .. . .... . . . ...... . ... .. . .... . ............... Richmond 
EVANS , CRAIG BERESFORD t ... ..... ....... .. . .. . . ... . .. . ..... ... ... Lynchburg 
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'~ 
"- GRAY , JOHN MICHAEL .... .............. . .. . .... . .. .. . . ...... ... .... . Alexandria 
~ GROSSMAN, MICHAEL SAMUEL t .... . .............. . .. ..... .......... Richmond 
" HALL , HELEN WRIGHT t . . . .. ... ........... . ............ . .. . ..... Bon Air 
~') HENKE. RONALD ROBERT ... ... . . . .... . ............................... Richmond 
_s::, HOSTETLER. DARCY MARIE .. .... . ..... . . ... . ......................... Richmond 
IMES. DENISE MORGAN t ........... . ... .. . ... . . ............... .. ..... Richmond 
~ IVERSEN. KAREN MARIE ... .. ... ... . .... . ... .. ........ .. ......... Parsippany , NJ 
~-.!..ONES, LAURIE KAY ** ...... . ................. ... ... . ........... . . . Chesapeake 
\5) KOPITZKE, CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL .. .. ....... .... . ..... ....... . ....... Roanoke 
1 ) KRUGER, EDWIN ISAAC. . . . ..... ... . . ...... . . ... .............. Richmond 
LEVITT, SHARI SUZANNE ..... . . . .... ........... ... . . . . . . ........ Richmond 
LINDER. ANNETTE ASHLEY ....... ... . ..... . . . .... . .. .. ............... Richmond 
LLOYD. HANNAH t.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
MARTINDALE. JAMES ROBERT * .................... . .... ... . . .. ... ..... Reston 
MASON. Jo ANN BERRY.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
McMILLAN. LARRY EDWARD * t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dublin 
MIRR , PATRICIA HAMILL ** t ......... ..... .. ............ ..... ... . Mechanicsville 
MORRISON, GEORGE HANLON t....... . . .... ... . .. . . . ..... Richmond 
PARHAM. CHERYL LEE t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Carson 
PINDER . CHRISTOPHER CLARK t .... . . ... . .. . . .............. ........ .. Yorktown 
PORTER , MELL GRAY, JR ..... .............. .. ............. . .. ..... . . . Richmond 
RAMIREZ. YVETTE GEORGANA t .. ......................... .... . Winter Park, FL 
..SAGElR , MARY ORIVElR .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . R-icltAIBRd~· 
SATCHELL, JANNIE M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond 
SCHULTZ. JAMES E . . JR. t. . ... ..... . .... . . . . . ................. Richmond 
SHELOR, BONNIE PATILLO t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Glen Allen 
SHUPE. FRANCES LOUISE t . . . . ....... .... . . .......... . ......... Richmond 
SORG , DOROTHY ANN t . . . . . . . ...................... ....... .... Richmond 
STREICHER, DAGMAR t .. ..... . ... ... ..... .... . ... ... ..... ...... Richmond 
STRODE, MARY ROBINSON t. . ... .. ... . ...... .... ... . .... . .. . .. Richmond 
THOMPSON , ALJUANA CARTER t . .... . . . ... ..... . ...... ... .. . ..... . ... Richmond 
TIMOK, RICHARD BRUCE t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glen Allen 
VITALE , ANTHONY t ............ ... ... .... ....... ... . . . . . . .... . ... Madison, NJ 
WARMBIER , PATRICIA PATE t. . .. .... ..... . ... . .. .. . ............ Richmond 
WATSON , JOHN B., III ...... . . ........................... Virginia Beach 
WOODRUFF, VIRGINIA HALL * t ..... .... .. . ... ...... . . . . .............. Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
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ANDERS , ELEANOR RIEPE . . ...... ... ................... Richmond 
B.A . . Queens Coll ege 
KIDDER , EDWIN H., III t . . . . ...... .. .... . ...................... Richmond 
B .S . . Virginia Commonweallh Uni versi ty 
LUKE, EDWARD A. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ........ . ... . . ....... . . ........ . Richmond 
B .S . . Virginia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
SAUNDERS , PATRICIA ALISON ...... ......... .. .... . ...... ........... Richmond 
B .S .. Longwood College 
SULLIVAN , JOHN PATRICK , JR . t ... .. .... .. . .. . . . ... ... . . ... .. ........ Richmond 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
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Presented by Dean Joan Farrell 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
ALDREDGE, PATIi RAPER .. ..... ............. .. .... . ....... .. ... . ..... Richmond 
AUBEL, DAWN DENISE . ..... . ....... . . .. ............ .. .. . ............. Richmond 
BA YNES , NANCY EVELYN .... .. . . .. . ....... . . . ... . .... . . . ............ Richmond 
BEASLEY , KIM SCHRAGE t ....... . . .. . ....... . .. .. ... ... . . ..... .. .... Glen Allen 
BILLINGSLEY , SONYIA ANN t · . ... .. .. .. . . ................. . . . ........ . Hopewell 
BISHOP, KAREN ELLEN .. ............. . . .. ................. . .......... Richmond 
BLAND , CYNTHIA RAE FISHER .. ..... . ... .. ..... . .... . .. .. . . . .. ..... . . Richmond 
BRAHE, LAURA LYNCH ......... ..... . .... . ....... ... .... . .............. Reston 
BRAUER , SUZANNE FORREST . . . .. ... .. ........ . . ... ............ . .... . Richmond 
BROOKS, JANIS WH MA ....... . ........... . ... . . ... . . .. . . .. .......... Richmond 
BRUGOS , LYNDALL PAIGE t ... . ..... . .......... . ... . . .... . ........... Richmond 
BURCH , LORI LYNNE .......... .. ...... . ................ . .. Natural Bridge Station 
BURN , KEVYN CAMPBELL * ... .. . .... ...... . . ...... .. ...... . ........ . Richmond 
BURNES, KATHRYN ANN . ........... . ... .. .. .. ... . .. .. . . .. . . . ......... Richmond 
CALLIS , ALLENA GAYLE . ............. . ...... . .... . .. . . . ..... .... . Newport News 
CAMPBELL, DANA LIN BROWN ** ..... . . . .... . ............ . .... .. ... Waynesboro 
CAPITANO , CAROL JO t .. .. ...... .. ... ...... .. ..... . . ..... .... ........ Richmond 
CAUFIELD , JENNINE .................. ... ..... . ..... . .. . . . ....... .. ... Richmond 
CLIFT, KIMBERLEY ANN t ............. . ..... . .......... ... . . ..... ... . Dahlgren 
COX , CONNIE GAY . ... . ......... . .. . .... .. . ....... ... .. . ............ .. Roanoke 
DAVIS , DANIELLE REN E ... . .... ...... .... . .................... .. ... . . Richmond 
DENNIS, KELLY JEAN t ......... .. .. .. ..... . ........ .. ... . . . ....... . . . Richmond 
DesJARLATS , BETSY LYNN * ... ... . . . ....... . .... . ... . .. . . . ... ... .. . Wolcott , CT 
DOBEY , BARBARA ANN . . ........... ... .. . .. .... . ..... . . .... ... ....... Richmond 
DONKLE , TINA MARTE ...... ... . .. .. .... .. .... .... ...... .... . .. . Highland Springs 
DOOLEY , SARAH ANN CARTER* ... .. ...... ......... . . . ..... . .......... Daleville 
DRIVER , TERRI CATHERINE .............. . ... . .... .... . .. ...... .. ...... Quinton 
FARLEY , KELLY TRUE t ................. . . ... .......... . ...... ... ..... Roanoke 
FERGUSON , TRACI ELANORIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hampton 
FISHER, MARIAH ESTELLA ... . ........ . ........ . . .... ............. .. .... Chester 
FLETCHER , CANDICE LYNN * . .. .. . .. . ...... . . .... . ...... .. ...... .... .. Ashland 
FOX , ELLEN ANNE ...................... . ... . . ... .. . ... .. ... ........ Martinsville 
FRY , JANET ELAINE ..... . ... . ................ . ........... .... ... .. .. . Hopewell 
GALLAGHER, KAREN JEAN * ...... . .. ..... ..... . . . ........ . . . ........... Fairfax 
GEORGE, DONNA BELINDA LEASHA * . ... ..... .. ................. ..... Richmond 
GILLEY , MARY ANNE * ....... . ......... .... ..... . ...... .. . . .... . ..... Richmond 
GREGORY, SHEILA LORRAINE ................. . . . . ... . . . .... . . .... .... Richmond 
GRIFFITH, MARYANN SCIOSCIA .. .. . .... . ..... .... ... . .... ...... ... .. . Richmond 
HALL, VICKI SUE *** ... ... ............. . ............................ .. Bedford 
HANNUM , DONNA RUFFINI ** ..... .. . . ... ...... . . . .. . ........ . . . ........ Chester 
HARDY , VICTORIA LEIGH . ... .. ... . . ... .... ... . . .. ............. .. . . .. . Richmond 
HARRIS , SUSAN FITZPATRICK ............. ... . . . . ......... . .. . .... .... Richmond 
HARTMAN , MARTA GRACE .. .. .... .. ..... . . . . . ............ .... .... ..... Stafford 
HASSAN , CAROLYN RUNYAN *** ... . ............ .... .. .. ................ Norfolk 
HOTI, MARY MARGARET * ................... .. .. . . . ........... .. ..... Bon Air 
HUDSON , KATHY LOUISE t ........ . .... ... ....... ... .. . . . ........ Fredericksburg 
HUGHES , CHRISTI LYNN * .. . ............ .. .. . .... ... ............. Mechanicsville 
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IGLEHART, AMY ELIZABETH .............. . ........ . ... . . ............. Richmond 
JACKSON, MELISSA FAY .... ............... ... ........ . . . . . ......... . Petersburg 
JOHNSON, TRACEY DIANNE ... . .. . .... ............... ... . . . . ......... Petersburg 
JUZA, BARBARA ANN ................ . . ........ . ... ....... . .. .. . . ... Woodbridge 
KIGHT, KAREN LYNETTE . .... ... . . . . . . .. .......... . . . . . ... . . ... ...... .. Chester 
KIRKEY , CHRISTOPHER ALLAN ....... .... ........ . . ... .. ... ... . . . . .. Sandy Hook 
KIRSTEIN , LENA AMELIA t ... .... . . ..... .. ..... ..... ........... ..... . . Farmville 
KITCHEN , JERE SUYES t ....... . ......... ... . . .. ..... .. ... .. . . .. ...... Richmond 
LAFRATTA, BERNADETTE ANN . .... . .... ..... .. .... ..... ... ... . .. . . ... Richmond 
LEHAN , PATRICIA DENISE ..... . ... .. .. .... . ... .. ........... . ......... Richmond 
LESNIAK, LINDA PARKER t ... ... . ... . . .... .. . .. .. ...... .. ........ Prince George 
LUCAS, JULIE ANN ...... .. ... .. .. ..... ...... . ... ... ....... . ..... ...... Roanoke 
LYNCH , EILEEN MARIE .. .. ...... . . .. ... ....... .... . . .. ...... ..... .... Richmond 
MacLEAN , ANN McDONOUGH t ... . . ..... . . ...... ... . ........... . .... . . Richmond 
MANN , LAURA ANNE MULAS .. . . . .. .... . . . ... ... . . ............... .... Richmond 
MARLOW , JENNIFER ELAINE .. . . . . ...... ...... .. .. .. ....... . . ......... Richmond 
MARLOWE , LYNN RENEE * .. . ....... .... . ........... ...... ...... ...... Richmond 
McCARROLL, MARIA CATHLEEN .. .. . . .. ......... . . ... ............. Falls Church 
McEWEN , LINDA ANN BETH ... .. ... .. ..... .. . .. .... ... . . ..... ........ . Richmond 
MILLER , ALISON BANE * . .. .. . . . . . .... . ......... .. . . ........ ......... . Richmond 
MILLER, LORI LEE ........ . . ... . . ....... . . ..... . . .... .. . ....... ... . .. Fishersville 
MOODY , DANA PEARL * . .. .. ..... .. . . . . ....... ... . .... .. ........ Bowling Green 
MOODY , NANCY WHITMORE ... . .... .. . .. .... . .... . . . . . ... ... ........ Blackstone 
MORIN, DENISE BUCK t ......... .. . . . . . . . ....... . . . ..... ....... ...... . Richmond 
MORRIS , RACHEL SHERRILL .. . .. .... . .... . .. ..... .. . . ... .... ...... Williamsburg 
MORRISSETT , SHARI ANN** ..... ..... . . ..... ........ . ............... . Richmond 
MUNSON , KATHERINE MARGARET ...... ... .. . ... . . . .... .............. Richmond 
NOEL, JEANNETTE GALE t ... . ... .. .. . .. ... .... . . . . . . ... . . ...... .. Mechanicsville 
OVERBY , DONNA LAWRENCE t .. ... .. ..... . . . ... .. . . .... . ... ...... . . . Richmond 
PARISI , DIANA MARIE ............... . .... ... . . .. . . ... .. . .. .. . . .. . . Williamsburg 
PARPART, CATHERINE FAY t ..... .. . .. . . .. ....... ..... . . .............. Richmond 
PERRY, CARLA RENEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hampton 
POND, MARY ELIZABETH t ...... ... ... . . ... ... . ..... . . .. . ..... . ..... Midlothian 
PUZON, GLENNIS de los REYES .. . ... ... .. . .. ... ... . ........ ....... . .. Lynchburg 
QUARLES , KATHLEEN LISKEY * .. ...... . . ...... .... .. . .. ... . .. .... Fredericksburg 
RAGLAND, DIANNE CARYL t ... . .. ... . .. . . .. ..... . . ..... . . . .. . . ...... . Richmond 
RAWLS , TERESA LYNN .... .. .. .. . .. . .......... .... ....... . ....... Mechanicsville 
RESSLER , BETSY SUE . .... ...... ... . .. . ....... ...... .. . .. ..... . ... Fredericksburg 
REYNOLDS, TAMMY MARIE * ..... . ... ...... . . . . .... . . ..... . . . . ...... Montpelier 
REYNOLDS, TODD JOSEPH *** ... . .... ....... ....... ...... .......... ... Richmond 
RHINEHART, KA THY LYNN ........ . ......... ... . . . ................. .. . Roanoke 
RICE, KRISTEN ELAINE .. .... . . . . ... . .... ........ ... ........ . . ... . .... Richmond 
RICHARDSON , LORI LOU . . . . ...... ...... . . ... . . ..... . .. . .. . . . ......... .. . Jarratt 
ROBERTSON , URSULA CHRISTA LYELL ......... .. ... . . . . . . . . .... ... .. Disputanta 
RONE, WILHEMENIA t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ringgold 
ROY , JOYCE MARIE ** ... ........ .. .. .......... . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ... . ... . . Burke 
RUBEN, SUSAN MARIE . .... . .. ... . .. ... .. ... . .. . . .. .. . ................. McLean 
SANDERSON, DANA E. . .. ... ......... . ..... ... . .. .... . . ............ .. Richmond 
SA WYER, LORNA BETH ... ... . .... . .... . ............................ . . . . Chester 
SELBY, SHARON VIRGINIA * ....... ... ... .. .. ... ... . . . .. .... ....... . . Alexandria 
SHORT, LYNETTE DIANA .......... . .. . .. . .. .. . ..... . . ............... .. Richmond 
SHORT, PAMELA JO ........ . .. ... . ... ........ . ... . .... ................ Manassas 
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SLAYTON, ELIZABETH REBECCA .... . .. .. . ..... . .. .. ............ ... .. . Richmond 
SORDELETT, PATRICIA MILLER t ... ... . . .... . ... . .. ... .. . . . . . .... . .. .. Richmond 
STEIN, WILLIAM t. . . .. ..... ... . ........... . ... . .... . .......... . . Richmond 
STYLL, SUSAN LYNNE . . .. .. .. ..... ...... .. . .. .. .. .... . ... ... . . . . . Mechanicsville 
TALLEY , LINDA BROOKS . . ......... .. ... . . ...... .. . . ..... ... ......... Richmond 
TANTOCO , VERA MELISSA ** ..... . .. .. ... . . .. ........ . .. . .. . . . . . . ..... McLean 
TISDALE , EVERDEAN . .. ... . ......... . .... . . .. ... ..... .. ..... . ........ Richmond 
TRAIL, MARY KATHERINE . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. ... . ...... . ... .. .. ... . Hampton 
TRAINUM, MARY ELIZABETH .. . ...... . .. . .. . ... . .... . .......... . . ... . . Richmond 
TURNER , PATSY JEAN HENDRICKS *** ....... .. . ... .. .. ... . . .. ... .... .. Richmond 
TWIST, MARY McGRAW ..... . .. . .. .. ...... .. .. ... .. . . . ........ . ... .... Richmond 
WARNER , TRACI LaRUE .... .. . .. .. . . . .. ... .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . ..... ... Richmond 
WILLIAMS , KIMBERLEY DARLENE ...... . .. .. .............. ... ...... ... Richmond 
WOOLARD , FELICIA LYNNE t .......... .. .... .. .... . .......... .. ...... Richmond 
ZANDALL, NANCY MARIE .......... . . .. . .. . . . . .. ........ .. ..... .. ....... Reston 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
ADKINS, SHIRLEY MAE . .. . ... . . ....................... .... ... . ... ... . Richmond 
8 .S .. Medical College of Virginia . Virginia Commonwealth University 
BAKER, BARBARA JOAN t .. . . . .. ... . .... .. .. ... ... . ........ . ........ . Richmond 
BAKER, LINDA DIANE PRICE ... .. ...... .. .. ........ .. ... . . ............ Richmond 
B.S .. Medical College of Virginia , Virginia Commonwealth University 
BEEKMANN , GLENDA SARAH ... . ... .. .... .. ... .. .... . ....... . ... . .... Richmond 
B.S. . Medical College of Virginia , Vi rgi ni a Commonwealth Universi ty 
BEIWER, DEBORAH SCOFF .. .. .. . . :--:- ................... . .. .. .... ...... Richmond 
B.S .. Medical College of Virginia , Virgi nia Commonwealth University 
BOWERS , CAROL SUSANNE .. ... . ..... . ...................... . ........ Richmond 
BRANCH, LYNETTE GALLOWAY t ... .. ...... . . .. . . . ... . ... ....... .... . Richmond 
B.S ., Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
BRAY , DEBORAH KUREK t . .. .. .. .... .. .......... ... ... . . .. . .. ..... ... Richmond 
8 .S .. Medi cal College of Virgi nia , Virgini a Commonwealth Universi ty 
BRICKHOUSE, BRENDA TAYLOR t .. .. ... ... . . ... .. ... . . ... ... ......... Richmond 
8 .S . . University of South Carolina 
CROW U'! t , 1'1!131'.')RAH AMNE . ........ ... . .... .... . .......... .. . ....... Richmond 
B.S . . Medi cal College of Virgi ni a, Virgini a Commonwealth Uni vers ity 
DAY, ELIZABETH ANNE .... .. . ..... . .. ... ...... .. ..... .. ........ . ..... Richmond 
B.S .. O ld Dominion University 
DENNIS-BOOKER, CONSTANCE LEE . ... ... ... ... ... ............ ........ Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia State University 
DORROH, MARTHA EVANS ................. .... ......... ... ...... .... Midlothian 
B.S .N . . University of North Carolina 
ornm, CAROb MARRIS .......... . .. .. ... . . ........... Midlothian 
B.S .. Medical College of Virgini a. Virgin ia Commonwealth University 
FAULKNER, PAMELA ROGERS t . . ....... . .. .. . ... . . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. ..... Warsaw 
B.S . , Virgi ni a Commonwea lth Universi ty 
FERGUSON , STEPHANIE LIDA t ................ . ... ... .......... ... .. Appomattox 
B.S .. University of Virginia 
FOSTER-ANDERSON, KAREN LYNN .. ...... . ...... . .. ........... . .. . .. . Chantilly 
B.S .. State Uni versity of New York 
FULTON, CLAUDIA PERKINS t .. .. .... .... .. ... ... ... . . ...... ....... South Boston 
8 .S . , Lynchburg College 
GBRARDO, MARIE FIASCONE ............... . ..... . ..... ... ....... .. ... Richmond 
B.S .N., Boston College 
OIFFO!tl) , C't'N'fHIA JEA!II .............. . .. . . ... . ....... .. ..... ... .... . Richmond 
B.S ., Pennsylvania State University 
GLEESON , MARY PATRICIA t ...... ... ....... .. .... ..... ... .. . .. ... . .. . Richmond 
B.S .. Fitchburg State College 
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GOODLOE, LAUREN ROBERTS .. ....... .... .... . ..... .... .. ..... ....... Richmond 
B.S . , Medical College of Virginia . Virginia Commonwealth University 
Q.RlER, DARLEN6 YVONNE . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .... RicllmoRd 
B.S . , Columbia University 
HAGENMUELLER , ALICE COL VIN .. . ....... ..... ...... . . ... ... . ........ Richmond 
B.S.N .. Duke University 
HARRIS, MARY ANGELA ..... .. ..... .. ...... ... .. .... . .. .... .. .. ... ... Richmond 
B.S . , University of Virginia 
HARRISON, A~IGELA HENDRICKS --- -~ ~ichmond 
B.S .. Medi cal College of Virginia , Virginia Commonwealth University 
HILBERT, KAREN FRANCES LA WREN CE .......... .. . .. . .. .... ... ..... Centerville 
B.S . , Bloomsburg Stale College 
HOLY, MICHAEL JOSEPH ... ..... ... ..... ... ...... . . . .. .... ... .. Merchantville, NJ 
B.S .. Medical College of Virginia , Virgini a Commonwealth University 
HUTION, ROSE MARY CALLAHAN ... . . .... .. ...... ... ... .... ..... . Newport News 
B.S N .. Old Dominion University 
JACK , ANNE ROBINA ....... . ........................ ... ... ... ........ Richmond 
B.S . , Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
JARVIS , DONNA RENEE t .... . . . .... . ........ . .... . ........ . ......... . Richmond 
B.S . , University of North Caroli na 
JONES, BRENDA ANN .............. ... ...... .. .... .. .................. Richmond 
B.S ., Medical College of Virginia . Virginia Commonwealth University 
JOSEPH, NANCY RUTH t . . ...... . .... . ........ . . ..... .. ........... Charlottesville 
~~lal~ •. ~ -., .... - - ····-···· ···- ,_-, ---· .... -'" . - n .-~ . " --- ·~" D.uluth,_MN-a 
B.A. , College of St. Scholastica 
KERR , CAROL SUSANNE BOWERS t .... ... ......... . ...... ......... Harrisonburg 
B.S .. University of Virginia 
LATIA , PATRICIA ROTH . ... .. .. . .. .... .... ...... ....... ........... . . . Arlington 
B.S .N .. Duke University 
LEAHY , NANCY BROOKS .. ... ... .. ...... . ... ....... ............ ... .. . Midlothian 
B.S .N .. University of Virginia 
LEE, TERRY UNA ..... .. ..... ..... ... ............ ......... ........ .. . . Richmond 
B.S .. Medical College of Virginia. Virginia Commonwealth University 
LEWIS , MILDRED . . .. ... .... ... .. ... ................ ........ ..... . .... Richmond 
B.S .. Univers ity of Virginia 
LYTILE , REBECCA ANDRES t ....... . ............... .. . .. ...... ....... Richmond 
B.S .. Medical Co llege of Virginia. Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
MAHLER, CYNTHIA JEAN ... . ............ ... .............. .. . ......... Richmond 
B.S.N .. University of Virginia 
- MENCIK, BARBARA ANN ....... .... ... . c-c---c-c--c--,-,...,, ,-. -.--, .-~ .,..._, .. -c-c·-, .. - 7 •• -,-, -,Richmond ~ 
B.S., University of Maryland 
MICHALEK , ANNE MARIE ... .. ..... .. ..... ... ....................... . Petersburg 
B.S .. University of Virginia 
MILLER, PAMELA LEIGH ....... . . .. .. .. .... .. .............. . ..... .... . Richmond 
B.S .. Niagara Universi ty 
MITNICK, CAROL ANN t ... ... . . ... .. ... .. ..... ....................... Richmond 
B.S.N. , Stale University of New York 
MITNICK , STEVEN DAVID t .... .. .. ... ........ . . . .................. ... Richmond 
B.S .N .. Stale University of New York 
MOORE, AUDREY ANN . .... . .... .. . .... .... ..... ................ Highland Springs 
B.S .N .. Radford University 
ODONNELL , LYNNE ELIZABETH . . .... ........ ....... ...... ... ... .... . . Richmond 
B.S .N .. University of South Carolina 
OVERSTREET, NANCY KILEY t ....... ..... . ......... ................. . Richmond 
B.S ., University of North Carolina 
OVERTON , BARBARA KAY . .. . .. .. .. ........ .......... ... ..... ........ Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia State University 
PAGANO , THERESA ANN t . . ......... .. ........ .. . .. ........ . ..... . ..... Norfolk 
B.S .N., Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
PIPPIN , MARY RUBENDALL t ... . .. ..... . . ............ ....... . ... Highland Springs 
B.S .. California Stale College 
POPP, SISTER ROSANNE ..... . ... ... . .. .. ................... .... . . . . ... Richmond 
B.S . , Incarnate Word College 
RENNIE, DIANE ADKINS .. .. ...... .. ....................... .. . . . . ... .. Richmond 
B.S ., Towson State University 
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~ CE, DEBORAH GILL . . ... . . .. . . . .. . . ... . . . .. .. . . . .. ..... . .. . ... Colonial Heights 
B.S .N . . Medical Univer.; ity of South Carolina 
RICHARDSON , SARAH FRANCES . . . ... . ..... . .......... . . . .... . . ... . . .. Richmond 
B.S . . Medical College of Virginia . Vi rginia Commonwealth Uni ver.;i ty 
M.S. , Jacksonvi lle Stale Univer.;i ty 
ROBERTS JENNIFER CLAIRE KINYON t ..... . . ........... . ... .. . . .. . ... Richmond 
B.S., Medical College of Virginia , Vi rginia Commonwealth Univer.; ity 
.JWDD 1, SHIRLE't' JO McCLELLAND . ... .. .. . . ... .. . .. . ... ... ... .. . .. . . . Richmond 
B.S .. Pennsy lvania State Univer.; ity 
ROGERS , PAULA FREITAS t .. . . .. ..... . .. . .. .. .. . . . ...... . .. .. . . ...... Richmond 
B.S ., Univer.;i ty of Virg inia 
ROSS , JACQUALINE WALTHALL t . . . ... . . ... .... . .... . ... ... . . . .. . .. . . Richmond 
B.S .N. , Univer.;i ty of Virginia 
ROTH, ANITA MARSIK ... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . .. . ........ . .. . . . .... Hanover 
B.S. , Uni ver.; ity of Nebraska 
SANDBERG , JULIE KAY t . . ........... . . .. .. ... .. . ....... . .. .. .. .. .... Hopewell 
B.S.N .. Loretto Heights College 
SEALE, ANNA MARIE FENSTERER t . ........ . . . . ... .. .. . . .... . . . . . . . .. . Richmond 
B.S.N. , Medical College of Virginia. Virgi nia Commonwealth Univer.; ity 
SEMONES , SARAH LYNNE ......... . .... . . ... .. . . ... . . . . .. . ... . .. . .. Williamsburg 
B.S., Radford Uni ver.;i ty 
SEVER , MALINDA JO ............ . . . .. .. .. .. ........ . .... . . ...... ... . .. Richmond 
B.S., Slippery Rock Uni ver.; ity 
SHAHEEN , SUSAN LUCAS . . . ... ..... . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .... ... . ..... Midlothian 
B.S . , Medical College of Virgi nia . Virgin ia Commonwealth Univer.; ity 
~HlELt,~ , ROHl'!RTA JEAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corry , PA 
B.S .N ., Univer.; ity of Washington 
SIMONSON , CYNTHIA JANE t .. . .... . .. . . . . .. . . ............ . ........... Richmond 
B.S.N. , Uni ver.; ity of Arkansas 
SMl'fll, MELl~~;,x ANN . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . ..... . ..... . . . ....... . . . Richmond 
B.S. , Radford Univer.;ity 
STEELE, MARGARsT J;;IJ; A I Y . . . .. .. . . .. ... .. ............. Mechanicsv ille 
B.S., Medical College of Virgi nia . Virginia Commonwealifi University 
STEPP, JANET MARIE . .. . . .. . ... . .. . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . .. .. ... .. .. .. ... . . . Richmond 
B.S.N. , Uni ver.; ity of Virginia 
STONE, REBECCA ANN t ... .......... ... . ... .... . ........... . .. . .. .. . . Richmond 
B.S . , George Mason Univer.; ity 
THORNBY , DENISE CRAVEN .. . . .. ... . ... .. .. . . .. ... . . .... . ... . . ...... Midlothian 
B.S.N ., Alder.;on-Broaddus College 
THURBY-HAY, LINDA E . .... . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . ... . ... . . . Toana 
B.S., Duquesne Un iver.;ity 
UNHOLZ, ANN LEIPHART . .. . ....... .. . ... .. ..... . . ... . . . . . .... . ..... Glen Allen 
B.S., Case Western Reserve Univer.; ity 
VINCENT, VIVIAN ANN TRAHAN ... .. .. ...... .. .... .. ... ... . ........ Kaplan , LA 
B.S .N. , Uni ver.; ity of Southwestern Louisiana 
WALPOLE, ANNE KATHLEEN t .. .. ..... ... .. . ... .. . ...... . . . ......... . Richmond 
B.S .N., Alder.;on-Broaddus College 
WALTMAN , JOSEPHINE PAULA t . . ... .. .. . . . .. . ... . . . ... ... .. ....... Woodbridge 
B.S . , Texas Woman 's Uni ver.;ity 
M.Ed ., Boston Univer.; ity 
WATSON , ASHBY CAMP t . ..... .. . ... ... ........... . . ... . . . . ....... . .. Richmond 
B.S ., Medical College o f Virginia , Virgi nia Commonwealth Uni ver.; ity 
WELLS, INGA BERENICE ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . Reston 
B.S ., DePauw Univer.;ity 
--wJLLIAMS , IRACY ELIZABEIA ....... . .. ... ... .. ......... . . . . .. . ...... Richmond 
B.S ., Old Dominion Univer.; ity 
WOOGEN, MARCELE JIRINA . . .. . . .. . .... . .... .. .. .... ... .. .... .. . . . .. . Richmond 
B.S .N., Hunter College 
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John S. Ruggiero 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
ARRINGTON , GEOFFREY BLAKE * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . South Hill 
AVERY, DIANE ALISON .. . . . .......... .. . ............. . .... . . ......... Richmond 
BAILEY, BRITNEY STEFANIE ..... .. .... . ....... . .. .. ....... .... ....... Richmond 
BARKSDALE, ELIZABETH P. . ..... ...... .. ............ . ........ . .. ..... Sutherlin 
BARROW, YVONNE DENISE .. ... ...... .. ............................. Collinsville 
BENNETT, MATTHEW EMORY ... ... ... . .. .. ... ........... .. ....... Mechanicsville 
BERNARD, CAROLYN ANN ..... . ............. ... .... . .. .. ............... Chester 
BLANTON, MICHELLE DUVALL*** ...... ...... .. .... . ................ . Richmond 
BONES, LESLIE CORNELL . .... .. . ....... . .. .. .. .. ... .......... Richmond 
BUCKLAND, JULIA ANN ............ . ........ .. .. .. .. ... ... ........... Rich Creek 
BURTON, LYNNE KAY ...... ... ....... .. ........ .. ... .. .. ....... . . Fredericksburg 
CAHILL, DIANE THIBAULT .. ... ....... ... .. .. . .. . ..... .... ..... . . .. ... Richmond 
CARY, EDWARD ALAN ....... .... ..... ... ............. . . . .. . . . .... . .. Clarksville 
CHONG, TAESHIN CHRISTIANA ......... ... .. . .......... ... ..... .. .. . .. Richmond 
COCHRAN , TIA SUZANNE ...... . . . ...... .... ............... . . .... .... Midlothian 
COL YER , TIMOTHY WAYNE .... .. .. ... . . .. .... . . . ........... . ......... Richmond 
CREASY, MELANIE DAWN * .................. .... .............. . ....... Roanoke 
CURLEE, CHRISTIE FAYE FLEETWOOD .... .. . .. . ... ................. ... Richmond 
DAL TON, JEFFERY LYNN ........... ... ........ ..... ........ .. .......... Altavista 
DRORY, TAMARA ............ .... .. . ... . ..... . .... . . . . . ..... .... .. Virginia Beach 
DUNNING , BRIAN LEROY .. .... ........... . ...... . .. . .... .. ... . . ........ Rescue 
EWING, FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT JIM , III . . ... . . . ........ .. ...... ...... .. Richmond 
FISHER, MARGARET ANN ** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... .. . . ... Vienna 
GARRISON , DAVID BRUCE .... . . .. . .... ......... . ............ .. .. . .... Bluefield 
GEORGE, MARLENE SHEILA . . . ... .............. ... ................... Annandale 
GILLIAM, KENNETH SCOTT ... ... . . ......... . ........ ............. ........ Wise 
GREKOS , SHERYL DAHL . ............ ... .... .... . . ................... Clarksville 
HANCOCK, JEFFREY RUDY * .. .. ..... .. . .. ..... .. . . ................... Hillsville 
HEDGE, DEBRA SUE ...... .. .. ..... ... .. . ..... ... .. . .............. ...... Dublin 
HOFFMAN , TABANO RANE*** .... . ... ................................. Culpeper 
JINKINS, SHASTA STYLES .. .. ...... .... .. . ........ . .. .. .. .. ........... Richmond 
JONES, PATRICE GAIL .... . . .. ..... . . .. .. . .... ........ . . . ... .... Washington, DC 
KEENAN , STACIE MacLAREN *** ..... .. ... . ......... . ..... .. ... ... . Falls Church 
KLOSE, JAN CAROL ..... . ... ... ..... ... . . ....... ........... . . .. .. . .... Richmond 
LANIER-QUIGLEY, CHRISTINE DIANE ...... ... . ..... . .... ... . ..... .. .... Manquin 
LEGLER, MARY KAY * ...... .. . .. ..... . ..... ... . .................. . ... Richmond 
LILLIE, LISA LaFRATTA * . .... . . .................. ................. ... Richmond 
LUNSFORD, ELIZABETH ALLEN ....... ..... ... .. ... ... .. .. . ....... ... Lynchburg 
LYONS, ELIZABETH LANGSTON * ............ . .............. ...... ... Midlothian 
MANGANO, MICHAEL JOSEPH ................. . . . . .. ...... . ........ .. Glen Allen 
MARAK.I, JENNIFER ANNE ...... . . ......... . .. . .. ....... Newport News 
MARTIN, CHARLES PADGETT .. .. . . ............. ............ . .. ... . . Chesterfield 
MARTIN, DORIANN ........... ..... ................ .... . . ......... Virginia Beach 
MARTIN, JERRY WAYLAND ..... . . . ................. . . ...... . . . .. . .. .. Richmond 
McCLANAHAN, GREGORY LEE . .. . ... .. . ...................... . . .. .... Abingdon 
MERAT, SHIVA .... . . . ...................................... ..... . .... Richmond 
MEYER , PATRICIA ANN ......... .... . ..... ........................ . . .. Richmond 
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MOORE, AMY LEIGH .. . . .... .... . ..... ... . ............ . .. . .. . ... ... . .... Halifax 
MOORE, TAMMY ARLENE . . . .......... . ...... .. . . . ............ . ........ Sandston 
OCAK , SELMA .. .. . . ...... .. .... . .. . ... . . .. .... . ..... . ...... ... .... ... Richmond 
ORR, PENNY GAY . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . ...... . ... . .............. .. . .. ...... Fishersville 
OWENS , STEFFEY ANN ** ... . . . . . .. . . . .. ... .. .. . ....... . .. .. .. . ....... .. .. Wise 
PACIOCCO , SUSAN KlRBY . ..... . .... . ...... . ... . ... . . . .... .... .. Highland Springs 
PEARSON , WILLIAM LEE * . ......... . .. ... .. . ........... . .. .. .. .. ... . Lynchburg 
PLATTS, JENNIFER EILEEN ....... . .. .. .... .. .... . ... . .. .. ... .. ....... . . Culpeper 
POFF, DOUGLAS CLAY * . . .... . . ... . . ... . . . . ... .. . ... . ... .. ... .. .. . ...... Floyd 
RATLIFF , BRYAN TODD ...... '. ....... . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . ...... . . .... ...... Grundy 
REINHARD, NANCY FARMER ................ . . .. .......... ... .. ... .... Richmond 
RICE , LYNDA MICHELLE .. ... .. .. . ............ .. ..... . ...... .. ....... Midlothian 
RING , DIANA KATHLEEN ............. . ..... . .. .. ...... . ......... ... . .. Richmond 
ROBERTS , GEORGIA LEIGH ... .. .. . ... . ........ ... . . .... . . ... . ... ....... Staunton 
ROSE, DEIRDRE ROBINSON * ... . ..... . ....... . ..... .. .. . ... ... .... Fredericksburg 
RUBIS , THEODORE CHRIST ......... ... .... . . ... . ............ .. .... . ... Richmond 
SA VRIDES , JOANNA C. .. . .. .. ... .. . ... .. . .. . . . ..... . .... . ........ . Newport News 
SCANLON , MARY KAY ELIZABETH . . ..... ... .. ............... ... ..... . Richmond 
SESLER, JEFFERSON McFALL * ......... ... ............ .... . .. .. ... .. .. . .. Burke 
SHAIA , LINDA MARIE ......... . . .. ............ . .. .... . . . .. .... ... ... . . Richmond 
SIMMONS , HOLLY WORRELL ... .. ............ . . . . ......... .. .... .. ..... Franklin 
SONNE, SUSAN CARR * .......... . .. . ... ... . ..... .. .... . .............. Richmond 
SOURS , KATHERINE GWEN * .... .. ......... .. ..... .. ............ ... Harrisonburg 
SPARKS, ALICIA LYNN ........................ .. ................. North Tazewell 
ST. GEORGE, MARY ELIZABETH . ............... .. ...... .. .......... .. Portsmouth 
STANFIELD, TAMMY RENEE .. .. .... . .. . .. . .. ..... . .......... . . . .. . .. .. Falmouth 
SUTTON, MICHAEL SCOTT ... . . . ..... . ......... . .. ... .. .. .......... ... . Danville 
THOMAS, MICHELE LYNN ... . . .. . . ... ...... ....... . .................. Midlothian 
TOLLEY, KEVIN SCOTT ......... . . ... . ........ . . . .. ..... . . .. ... .. . ... . Iron Gate 
TRENT, VICTORIA SUZANNE * .... .. .......... ... .... . ............... Nickelsville 
VOIGHT, FORREST BENJAMIN , III .. . ... . ........... . ......... ... ... .. .. Richmond 
WAGNER, TODD JEFFREY . ... .... .. ... . .... . .. . . ..... ...... .. ... .. .. . . Richmond 
WATKINS , JENNIFER LYNN * ...... . ..... .. . . ... . ..... .. . ............ . . Richmond 
WATKINS , WILLIAM DAVID . . ... ..... ... ... ........... ... ......... Somerset, KY 
WEA VER , PHYLLIS MARIE ........ . ... ... .. . .. ........ . . ... ........... Hampton 
WELLER, KATHERINE VIRGINIA ....... ..... ........ . .... .. .... .... Virginia Beach 
WELLS, TERESA ANN ................... ..... ... . .................... South Hill 
WENTZ, TERRI FERGUSON ..... .... .... . ... . ..... ..... .. .. . .. ......... Richmond 
WILEY , MICHAEL W ............... .. ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ......... . ...... Richmond 
WOODS , ROBERT CRAIG . .. ... . ... . ............ . ... ... . . . ...... . .... Chesapeake 
ZINSKI , TIMOTHY DANIEL .... .. . . . .. .. .... . .......... . . ..... ... . . .... Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John S. Ruggiero 
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY 
FULLER , STEPHEN H . .... . . .... .. .... . ................. ... ............ Richmond 
B.S . . Wake Forest University 
B.S . . Medical College of Virginia . Virgi ni a Commonwealth Universi ty 
GARRIS, ROBERT EUGENE . .... ... ... . . .... . ............... ..... .... .. Richmond 
B.S . . State Universi ty of New York 
HALL , PHILIP DA YID ........ . . .. ... .. . .. . ....... . . ... ....... ..... . Due West, SC 
B.S .. Uni vers ity of Georgia 
KANAWATI, LAMA . ........ . ........................ .. ....... . .... .. ... Fairfax 
B.S.. Vi rgi ni a Commonwealth Uni versity 
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KATZ, GAIL M . . ....... . ... .. ......... .. . .... . .. . .. . . .. . .. ...... . ..... Richmond 
B.S., University of Wisconsin 
LEHANY , ANNE MARIE F .. .. ............ . .. . ...... ..... ........ . . ..... Richmond 
B. S . . Temple Uni vers ity 
NOYES , MARGARET ANNE .... .. . . ..... .. .......... ... ....... . ........ Richmond 
B.S. , Uni versity of Connecticut 
TAGLIAFERI, JUDITH CLARE .... .. ... . . . ....... . .......... .. . ......... Richmond 
B.S., Duquesne Univers ity 
TSIDONIS , OLGA .. . ... ...... ........... .. ... . . . ......... .. ....... . Lancaster, PA 
B.S ., Duquesne University 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
S0REfqgQN' ORE'fCHEN ~gco~ (Pharmacy and 
Pharmaceutics . ........ .. . ...................... . ... . . . Cape May Court House, NJ 
B.S . , University of Rhode Island 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Grace E. Harris 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
BELARDO, JOSE HERNANDEZ, III ........ . . .... . ... ............. ... . .. ... Norfolk 
BERKEY, LORI SUSAN ... .. . .. . . .. ... ................ .. ........ ... ..... . Fairfax 
BROWNE, DIANE LOUISE * ................. . . ... . .. .................. Midlothian 
CALHOUN , L. ELLEN EDWARDS t .. . ....... ......... ............ Highland Springs 
CANNON , SHARON MARIE ........ . ....... ....... . . . . ..... .. .......... Richmond 
CARMICHAEL, HARVEY, JR . * .. . . ... . .. ..... .... . .. ... .... ... . .... .... . Radford 
CASEY, DARLENE** ................ .. ............ . ........ .. ....... . Scottsville 
GA:sm,1, Al'mREA RENEE .......... . ... ... . . . ....... ............... -Vi:rginia-Beach---
CHANDLER, KAREN YVONNE . . .... ............ ... . . ... . ............... Ashland 
CHANEY , ELIZABETH ANNE ......... . ...... ........ .... .. ......... . ... Richmond 
CHENAULT, LISA ANNETIE .......... . ..... ...... . . .. . ......... .... ... Richmond 
CLIFTON , ELIZABETH RODGERS: ..... ........ . . . . . . . ......... .. . . ..... Richmond 
COOK , ANTHONY SCOTI .................. ..... ........... . . . ...... Gordonsville 
Dli~ll'O~I , ROSE J.. . .. -·,-,,"--:-:-:-,-c· . -. -·.-~ . , "'" · . : . ~ . -.~--. -, --: . ·: · . ·"7. ·~ ,-- : .- .~.---c . : .""';-. -c·:·-:-';-:-,Richmond~~-~~ 
ASHER, GAIL LYNNE t .................... .... .......... .. ........... Richmond 
GARRABRANT, WARD ANDREW t .. . .............. . . . ... ..... . ..... ... Richmond 
GASSIE, DONNA LOUISE * t ..... . . . ....... . .. ... .. ... .. ........... ... Richmond 
GRAY, JENNIFER MARGARET ...... . ... . .... ..... . .. . . . . .. . . .......... Richmond 
HALPIN, SUSAN MADELIENE ....... . ..... .... . .... .. .... .. . .. . . . .. ... Great Falls 
HARRIS, PATRICIA EDWARDS t .......... . . .. .... . ......... .... . ...... Richmond 
HOLLEY, KAREN LYNN t ........... . .. . . .... ..... . .. . . ... . ........ ... Dale City 
JACKSON , ALETHEA RENEE t ..... . ............... . .. . . . ..... . . . . . ..... Stafford 
JENNINGS , CAROL JANE t .......... .. ..... .... ....... .. ..... . . . .. . .. Chesapeake 
JONES , TAMRA ELLEN . . ........... . ........... . . .. .... . .... . .. .. . ... Portsmouth 
KITE, AMY LEA . .. ............. . . . ...... . .. . . . ........ . ..... . ... . .. . Earlysville 
KUPER , LAUREL ELIZABETH * .... . ........... . . ... . .. .. ... ... ..... . . Alexandria 
LEADBETIER, ANDREA LYNN ...... . ... .......... . . . .. ........ . . .. ... Midlothian 
McKENNEY, CHRISTOPHER LEE .. ...... . . .. . .. .. . ..................... Richmond 
MIGHTY, SONJI JACQUELINE ........... . . ...... . ... ............. West Hempstead 
MOSS , WILLIA KATHLEEN t ......... . .. .. .. ... ............... . ..... . .. Richmond 
PATEL, SWETA KANTILAL ........ . . . . ..... . . . . . ... . . . . . . ....... . .. Stephens City 
POWELL, COLLEEN DAWN t ........... . ... ... . . .. . . .. ................ Richmond 
QUICK , COLDEN ALEXANDER, JR . t .. .... . . ..... ...... . .. .... . ... . .. . . Richmond 
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REA VIS, SHELIA MARIE .. .. . .. .. . . ...... .. .. .. . . . ...... . ..... .. . ... .. . Richmond 
RY AN. PA TRICIA LYNN .. . ... . ....... . ... . ..... . .. ............ .. .... .. Richmond 
SABLAN, ELAINE MARIE LEON GUERRERO . ... . . . . .. . ... . .. ... ... . .... Richmond 
SMITH, VICTORIA DARLENE .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... . ............ Fredericksburg 
TAYLOR , ANGELA CAMILLA ... . . .. .. .. . ... . ... . .. ... .. ............ ..... Carson 
THOMAS. LORRAINE ELLEN* ... . .. ... . .. ... . .... .. . .......... . ...... . Richmond 
• TeDD , MARY RITA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • Anahein::i_._ CA 
TURNER , MARGARET OLIVIA .................. . .. .. .. . .. ... . .. ... .... Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
ALLISON , LYNNE PETS KA ... . ... .. ... ... . .. ................ . .... . .... . Poquoson 
B.S.W., Chri stopher Newpon College 
ANDERSON, BEVERLEY DIANNE . . .. . .... . . . .. . . . .. ... .. . .... . ..... .. . .. Roanoke 
B .S.. West Virginia University 
ARNOLD, ABIGAIL. . ......... . ...... . . ... . ... .. . .. .. . . ... .. .. .. .. . Charlottesville 
B.A. , University of Virginia 
ARNOLD , BARBARA JANE ........... . .. . ... . ......... . ... . ..... . .... Bristol, TN 
B.S .W . . Virginia Intermont College 
AYLOR, CHERYL JEAN t . .... . ... ... ... .. ................ ... ... . . . . Falls Church 
B.A .. Boston University 
BACHMAN, DIANNE OAKEY .. . . . . .. . ... . ........ . ... ... .... .. ......... Dumfries 
B.S .. George Mason Uni versity 
BARNES , LUCILLE MARIE ........... . ...... . .... . .. .... .... . .. .. Philadelphia, PA 
B.S .. Virgi ni a Commonwealth Univers ity 
BASS, AMANDA SHEARER . . . .... .. . . . ......... ....... .. . .. ........... Richmond 
B.S .W . . Virginia Commonweal th University 
BEAL, LAURA LEE ................ . . ... .... ........... . . . ..... . ..... . Huntington 
B.S. W . . Marshall Universi ty 
BELOFF, KELLEY ANNE ....... .. . .... .. . . .. ... .. . . .. . . .. .. . ... ... Springfield, OH 
B.S. . Bowli ng G reen State University 
BENNER, KATHERINE S ............ . . .... ......... . .... .... ... .... . . .. Richmond 
B.A . . University of Chicago 
BING, CAROLYN LANDES .......... . .. ..... . ... .. .. .... .. .. ... . . .. . . . .. Staunton 
B.S. W .. Longwood College 
BIXBY , LINDA LORAINE .. .. .... ...... .. .. ... .. ..... ........ ..... . ..... Roanoke 
B.S.W ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
BLESSING , MARGARET M .. . ... .... ... . . .. ... .. . . . .. . .... ... ........ .. .. Oakton 
B.S .. University of Dayton 
BOYKO, KAREN ELIZABETH ANN ..... .. .. . ... .. ...... .. .. ......... .. Albany , NY 
B.S . . State University of New York 
BROWN, CONNIE WRIGHT .. . . ...... .. . . .... ... .. ..... . . ..... ........ .. Richmond 
B.S. . Virginia Commonwealth University 
BROWN, TRICIA F .... .... .... .... .. . . .. .. ................... . ..... . . .. Urbanna 
B.A .. Wake Forest University 
BROWNELL, ROBERT ALLEN t .... ..... . . .. . .. ... . ... . ..... . . . .. Highland Springs 
B.S .. Mount St. Mary 's College 
BUDD, JEANNE ELLEN t ............. . .. . . . .... .. ............. . ....... Richmond 
B.A . . State University o f New York 
BURGIN, LEE t ..... ....... ... . ......... .. ............ . . .. ........ Christiansburg 
B.S .. Eastern New Mexico University 
CAMPBELL, DANIEL F ............ . . ........... ............ . . .... ..... Alexandria 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
CAREY, JUDITH FRANCES HANSON ............... . . ........ .... ....... Hampton 
B. A .. Christopher Newpon College 
CAREY, JULIA SAUDER . ............. . ....... . ..................... Harrisonburg 
B.A . . Eastern Mennonite College 
CA UTHORN , CO NIE FA YE ............ ... . .. ... ... .... . ...... . .... . Mechanicsville 
B.A . . Randolph- Macon Co llege 
CHILD, EDWIN DODGE ... . . .. ...... . . ...... .... .. ... ...... . ...... .. ... Richmond 
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CLAIBORNE, MARY ELIZABETH . . .... . .... . ......... ...... . ....... Prince George 
B.S .• Virginia State College 
CLORE, ELIZABETH LACY . . . .. . . ... ...... .... .... . .. ........ . Kings Mountain, NC 
B.S .W .. University of North Carolina 
COLE, MARY FRANCES ..... .. ... . .. ...... .. .. .............. . ... ...... Richlands 
B.A . . King College 
COLLINS, COLLEEN ANN ................... ... ........... . .. . . . . . . Newport News 
B.S ., Radford University 
COVINGTON, DEBORAH LEIGH . .... . .... . . ....... .. ........ .. ... .. .... Richmond 
B.A .. Baylor University 
CROOKS, THOMAS ARCHER t ..... .. . . .......... ... ..... . ............ . Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Com monwealth University 
CYRUS, LAURA MARIE .. . .. ..... . ....... . . ........ . . . . .. .. .... .. . .. ... Richmond 
B.S .W ., Longwood College 
DANIEL-CASEY , DEBORAH L. .. ... . ... . .. . . ... . . .. .... ... ... .... ..... Midlothian 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
DAVID , DEBRA LISA t .. ........ ... . . . ... . .. .. ..... ... ..... ... ..... ... Richmond 
B.A .. University of Richmond 
DAVIDSON , PA TRICIA HUDSON t . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .... . ........ ... ........ Roanoke 
B.S.W .. B.A .. East Carolina University 
DAY , JUNE RITA . ....... ... ...... .. ... . .. . .... ....................... Alexandria 
B.S .. George Mason University 
deGASTYNE, DENISE TROGDON ....... .. . . .... . ............... .. ... .. Centreville 
B.A .. College of Willi am and Mary 
DELISLE, DONNA RITA ..... .. . .. . ...... . ...... .... ..... .. ........ .. Harrisonburg 
B.S .W .. James Madi son University 
DONNELLY, PATRICIA M . t ......... . ... . . ... . .. . . . . ....... ... ........ . .. Burke 
B.G .S .. George Washington University 
DORTON , ANN MARION FLANIGAN t ... ...... ........ . ..... .... .... ... . Roanoke 
B. S .. Concord College 
DRUMMOND, DONNA MARIA .... .. ........... . .. ....... . .. . .... .. .. ... Hampton 
B.S.W . . Virginia Commonweal th University 
EDWARDS, LINDA COLLIUS . ..... . ... ........... . ... .................. Richmond 
B.S .W .• Virginia Commonweal th University 
ELLINGTON, SUSAN .............. . .. . . .. ..... . . . ............... Huntersville, NC 
B.A .. University of North Carolina 
ERNST, TIMOTHY E . . ........... ... .. .. .. . ... . ..... ........... . .. . .. .. Richmond 
B.S .. James Madison University 
FALCONER , CYNTHIA LEE ...... .. .. .. . ... . ..... .. .. . ... .......... . Harrisonburg 
B.S. W ., Easte rn Mennonite College 
FARRELL , ANNA HERBERT t . .. ... ....... .. .. . . ... .. ..... . ... ... . . ... Springfield 
B.A .. Southeastern Louisiana University 
FERGUSON, SHARON NEAL t ... .... .... . . ... . . . ... . .......... .. . Colonial Heights 
B.S .. James Madi son University 
FORKIN, CHRISTINE ANNE t .... . .. ... .. ... . .... ... . ... ...... ..... .... Richmond 
B.S . . Virgi ni a Commonwealth Universi ty 
FRICK , CAROL M. t ..... ... ...... . ... . . . . . . .... ........ ...... .. Silver Spring, MD 
B.A .. Nonhwestern Universi ty 
FULK, GREGORY SCOTT . ... ...... . . ..... ..... . . . .. . . . .. ......... ... Bridgewater 
B.S. W .. James Madison University 
FURMAN, ALLYSON .. .... .. .. ..... . . ... .. ........ ........ . .. .. . ... . . . Arlington 
B.S .W .. West Virginia Universi ty 
GALLAS , STEPHANIE P . .... . .... ... .. ... ...... ............. .. ...... Williamsburg 
B.A .. Kutztown Universi ty 
GALLENTINE, MARY ...... ..... . . .... .... .......... .......... ... . ....... Norfolk 
B.S .. University of Pittsburgh 
GARVEY, DANA WALSH .. ..... ... ... .. .. .... ........... .. .. ... . .. . ... . McLean 
B.S . . Salem College 
GASKINS , BELINDA J .... ..... . ......... .. ...... .... ................ . Kilmarnock 
B.S .. Chri stopher Newpon College 
GREGORY , SUZANNE HODGES ............. ... .............. . . .. ..... Richmond 
B.A., Furman University 
GROSSE, RICHARD FRANK ................... . ... ... . .. .. . .. . .. . Richmond 
B.A., Vanderbilt University 
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GWYNNE, LINDA LAYNE LENCHERT .... . .... ........ ... .... . ...... . .... McLean 
B .S .. East Carolina University 
HAGY , VICKI CHARLENE . ..... ..... . .. . .... . ...... .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . Fredericksburg 
B .S .. Mary Washington College 
HAROLD , KATHLEEN HANK .. . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. ................ . . .. ... . Annandale 
B.A .. George Washington University 
HA TC HETT, DONNA RAY t ... . ...... ....... ............... . .... . .. ... . . Pen hook 
B. S . . A vereu College 
HA YNES , YVONNE PA TRICIA . . ...... . ... .. . . . ........ . ... ... . . . . . .. . .. Richmond 
B.S .. Howard University 
HENDRICK , MITZI SEYMOUR .. ..... . .... ... . ... .. . .. .. .. .. ..... . ... . .. South Hill 
B.S .. Longwood College 
HENDRICKSON , LISA MEREDITH .. .. ... ... . .. . . ......... . . .. . .. . .. .... Richmond 
B.S. W .. Radford Universi ty 
HENICK , PAUL M . t . .. ........... ... ... ...... .. . ... .. . ......... Framingham , MA 
B.A .. Framingham State College 
HERNANDEZ, JILL ANN ..... . .. . ... . .......... ... . . . . ..... ... . . .. . Virginia Beach 
B.S .. Old Dominion Un ive rs ity 
HODGES, LINDA GERHOLD . . ........ .. . .... .. ....... ........... .. ...... Mathews 
B. A .• Lynchburg College 
HULSE, KATHY LYNN .. ........... . ... . .. . .... . . ... . .. ..... .... .. ... Denver , CO 
B .S .W . . Shippensburg State College 
HUMPHREY , MARIAN T . . ........ ... ... . .. .. .... .. .... . ..... . ......... Richmond 
B .A . . Sai ni Joseph College 
JAMESON , CAROL GRAHAM t . .. .... . .............................. Falls Church 
B.A .. Uni vers ity of Maryland 
JOHNSON , KATHY LEIGH TWEEDY .. . ... .... .. ... .. ..... . ........... . Lynchburg 
B.A .. George Washington Universi ty 
JONES , AMY ALICIA .... . ...... .. ............. . .... .. . .............. Clinton , NC 
B.A . . Univers ity of Pillsburgh 
KIHM, LISA SOUTHALL ....... .... .. .. .... . .. .. ..... . ..... ... ......... Troutville 
B .S .. Radford Univers ity 
KING , YVETTE ARVELLA MOSELY . ... ... ... . ...... .... ....... . .... Columbia, SC 
B.A . . Columbi a College 
KNOTT, LaWANA REGINA . . . .. ...... .. ... . . . . . .. . ...... . .............. Richmond 
B .A . . Virginia Union Universi ty 
KUCHMA , JOY DAVIS t ... .. .. .... . ... . . .... . ... ... ....... .. . . .. ...... Richmond 
B.A . . College of William and Mary 
KURZBARD , MARGARET ZEBOVITZ .. ... . ...... .... . .......... . .... Frederick , MD 
B.S .. University of Mary land 
LAFLEY , KAREN VIRGINIA LARSON ..... .. . . .. . .. ... .. .... . ... .... ... . Richmond 
B.S .W .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
LEPPELMEIER , WILLIAM P. t . .... ....... . .... .. .. ......... .... ....... . Arlington 
B.A . . Kent State University 
LEVY , KIMBERLY SANDLER . .. . . ... .. . . . . .. . ... .. ... .... . . ..... ...... . Richmond 
B .S .. University of Arizona 
LOVE, ROSALIND LORANDA .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ ... . . .. ..... ... ... . ... Richmond 
B .A .. Winston-Salem State University 
MAHER , JOAN McCOY t ....... . . . ... . .. .. ......... .. ... ... ... ... .. ... .. . Vienna 
MALONE, LINDA DIANNA .............. . .. ..... . . . . ... . . ... . . . . ... Newport News 
B .A . . Christopher Newport College 
MANGUM , VELVET LEE ... . ... . .. . . . . .. . ... .. .... .. . .. .... .. .... ... ... Richmond 
B .S .. East Caro lina Uni versi ty 
MA YER , ARTHUR ... ... . . .. ........ .. .. . . ... ............... ... .... . ..... . Burke 
B.A .. George Mason Universi ty 
McBRIDE, KATHY MARIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Falls Church 
B.A .. Asbury College 
McDONALD, SHARON MARGARET ... . .. .. ....... . . . ... .. .. . . . ......... Richmond 
B .S.W . . Virginia Co mmonwealth University 
McGARRITY , GERARD THOMAS ...... .. ... .... ... .. . ......... New Hyde Park , NY 
B.A .. Hofstra Uni versity 
MILLER , SANDRA LEE HUTCHISON ... .. .. . ..... .. . ........ . . . ........... Partlow 
B.S .W .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
MOSLEY, KEVIN P ............ . ... ... ....... . ... . . ... . .. .. . ... ... .. .. . Richmond 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
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MULLINS , THOMAS LEE .. ......... . .... ..... . .. . . . ... .. ........ . ... .. . Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
MYERS , GLORIA SPEAKES .... .. . ..... .. . . . .. . ..... .. . . .. . ..... . ... ... . Herndon 
B.A .. Johnson C. Smilh Univers ity 
OSBORN , ROBERT DONALD ... ... ... . . . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . .. . . .. Richmond 
B.S . . Old Dominion Univers ity 
OWEN , SALLY ELIZABETH ... . .. ........ ...... .... . .. . . . . . ... . . ..... . Lynchburg 
B.F.A . . Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
PASLEY , MARILYN DATES .... . .. . . ..... .. . ... . ... . .. . .... . . .. .. .. .. . ... Oakton 
B.S .. Geo rge Mason Uni versity 
PATTERSON, DEBRA ANN .. . .... . .. . . .... . . . . . . .. ... . ... . . . . ... ... Andulusia, IL 
B.A .. Augustana College 
PA VIOUR. ROBERT F. , JR . t .. .. . . . .... . .. .. . ... . . . ... .. . . . . . ..... . Charlottesville 
B.A . . SL Lawrence Univers ity 
PEARLING! , WILLIAM JOHN . ..... .. .... . . . .. . . . . ..... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . .. Richmond 
B.S.W .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni vers ity 
PEAY, JANE ANN . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . ..... .... . ........ . . . . . . ....... Abingdon 
B.A . . Radford College 
PEYTON , STEPHANIE LYNN . .... ... . . . .. ... . ..... . .. . . .. ... .. . . ... Fredericksburg 
B.S.W .. Virginia Commonweal th Uni vers ity 
PHILLIPS , SHARON DENISE ... .... ... . ....... ... ... . .. .. .. . . . .... . . .. Dudley, NC 
B.A .. Win ston-Salem S1a1e Univers ity 
POLHAMUS , PHYLLIS ANN WIER t ..... .. . . .. ......... .... . .. . . .... .. . Blacksburg 
B.A .. Colorado Stale Uni vers ity 
RANKIN , SARANNA TUCKER . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... ..... ..... . . .. .... ..... . Manassas 
B.S .. Madison College 
ROBERTS , JANE GEDDRY t. . ... . . .. . . . . . . ..... ..... . .. .. . ... . . .. ... Blacksburg 
B.A . . Radford Co llege 
ROBERTSON , SUSAN B . .. . . .. ... ... ... ... ... ...... .... . ....... . . ... . .... Oakton 
B.A. , George Washington University 
ROCHELLE , CHERIE D .. ....... .... .... . . .. .... .... . .... .. . . . .... . .. ... Richmond 
B.S .W . , Virgin ia Commo nwealth University 
ROSE, ISABEL MERCHANT . . ... ... ...... .... .. . . ........... .. . . . . . . . .. Richmond 
B.S . . Virgin ia Commonwealth Univers ity 
RUIZ, DORIS t ............... . ....... .. .... . . ... . . . . ... . . . .. ....... ... Richmond 
B.A .. Florida Beacon College 
RYAN , TRACY JOAN . ... .. ... ..... .... ...... ...... . .. . . ..... ... . .. . .. ... Vienna 
B.A .. George Mason Uni versity 
SANDRIDGE, ELLEN FUNKHOUSER ...... .... .. . . ... . ... . . . .. . ..... . ... Hampton 
B.S .W .. James Madi son Uni versity 
SANDRIDGE, SUSAN LYNN . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . .. .... . .. . . ... . . . ... . . ... Richmond 
B.A .. Uni versity of Virginia 
SAUNDERS , RITA LYNNE .. ...... .. .. . . . ...... . . .. ..... . .... . ..... . . . . ... Chester 
B.S . , Old Dominion University 
SCHLUETER, RITA LOUISE ..... .. .... .. . . ..... . . .. .. . .. . . .. ... . . ....... . Chester 
B.S . . University of lll inoi s 
SCHULTZ, BRENDA LEE . . ...... . ... ..... . .. . ... .... . ............ .. Prince George 
B.S . , American Technological Uni versi ty 
M .S., University of Mary Hardin 
SEAL, KARIN REBECCA . ............... .. . ........ ..... . .... . ... . .. . . . Richmond 
B.S .W .. Virgin ia Commonwealth Universi ty 
SELLERS, DONALD H ... ...... . . . ... . .. . . ... .. .... . . . . .............. ... Richmond 
B.S .W . . Southwest Missouri S1a1e University 
SHEA , ELAINE t ....... .. . . ... . .. . . .. .. ..... .. . . . . .. . . . . . ......... .. . Alexandria 
B.S . . Uni versity of Maryland 
SHELOR-YANCEY, MALINDA . ..... . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .... . . . .... . . .. Centreville 
B.S .W . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
SHORTER, BONNIE DORSEY .... . .. . . . . . . ........ ............ ... . . . . . Athens, WV 
B.S .W . . Concord College 
SHULTZ, ANNE DABNEY ..... .. ..... . ............ . ........ ...... . .. . Stony Creek 
B.S ., Longwood College 
SIEMERING, PAMELA SELLEW .... . . . .. . . .. .. .. . ......... . .. ......... . . Manassas 
B.A ., Elon College 
SMITH , EDITH EDWARDS ...... .. . ........ . . . .. .. . . . .... .. ... ... . . .... Montross 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
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SMITH , MARTHA SUSAN . . .. .. . ....... .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. ...... ... .. Independence 
B.S . W .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni versi ly 
SMITH SOLAN , PATRICIA LYNN ... .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . ..... ..... . .. .. . Vienna 
B.A .. George Mason Universi ly 
SODH1 , SHEELAH DAWN .. .. ... . . . ........ .. .. . . . . ... .. . . . ... .. ...... . Richmond 
B.A .. Virginia Commonwealth Universi1y 
SOUTHARD, PAMELA RUTH .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . ...... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. Mt. Crawford 
B.S. W .. East Tennessee Slate Uni versity 
SPOTSWOOD , MARILYN FEARN ... . .. ... . ..... ... .... .. .. . . ... .. ..... Alexandria 
B.A .. Smith College 
STACK , ROSINA ZANGARI. . .. .. .. ....... ... . ... . . . .. . . ...... . ... .... . .. Roanoke 
A.B. , Fairmont Stale College 
STAFFORD, PARRIS MINOR .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . ....... . . . ..... .. .......... Floyd 
B. A .. Berea College 
STERNAL, SANDRA LOUISE ...... . ... .. . . ..... ... .. . . .. ........ . .. . .. Springfield 
B.S .. College of Our Lady of the Elms 
STERNER , LAURIE ANN BALSA YAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... .. . Richmond 
B.A . . Shippensburg Uni versity 
SWAIN, CAROL ELAINE . .. . ... ... . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ....... . .. .. ..... . ... Richmond 
B .A .. Mary Washinglon College 
TAYLOR , SID ANTHONY . . . ... . . ... ......... .. .... . .... ... .... .. ...... Hopewell 
TAYLOR , SUSAN M. t ....... .. .. . . ... . . .. . .. .. . . . .. ...... . . . .. .. . .... Sperryville 
B.S .. George Mason Universi1y 
THEILEN , M. CATHERINE .. .. . . .. . . ....... . .. .. . .. . . .. ... .... .. .. . . ... Enid , OK 
B.A .. Phillips Universi ly 
THOMAS, EDITH CAMERON .... . .... . .... .. . .... .. ... .. .. . .. ...... Charlottesville 
B.S .. Virginia Polytechnic Inslilule and Stale Universi ly 
TOMASIK , STEPHEN J . t ..... . . .. .... .. ... .. .... .. .. .. . ... . . . ... .... .. .. Roanoke 
B .F.A .. Kent State Universily 
TRUSSELL, BRADLEY AARON . ... .. . .... .. ... .. .. .. .... ... ... ... ..... . Richmond 
B.A .. Jacksonville University 
TYLER , JOHN ALAN .. . ... . ....... .. . .................... .. .. ...... . .. Richmond 
B.A .. Hampden-Sydney Co lle ge 
UMBACH , GLORIA L. . ..... ... ... . . .. .. ... ... .. ... ... .... ...... .... ... Richmond 
Y:M.CE, MARGARET ELAmE . .... _ .. ... .. ... . ---:--:-:-.-:--. . -.. - . ... . . ... . .. .... Richmond 
B.F.A . . Virginia Co mmonwealth University 
YELLE, CYNTHIA LYNN .. .. ... .. . _ . . . ... . ... ... ... ..... .... . .. Charlottesville 
B.S.W .. James Madison Universi1y 
VENTER , LISA JACQUELINE . .. ...... . . . .. . .. . .. .. .... .. .... . . .. ...... . Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Universily 
YTNES , CAROLYN PAIGE ........ .. . . .. .... ... . . . . .... .. . ...... ... .. Middlebrook 
B .S .W . , Longwood College 
WALSH , CHARLES RICHARD , JR . . . .... .... ... ... ... ... .... . ... ... . ..... Hartfield 
B.A., University of Steubenville 
WEISEMAN, JULIE R .. .... . ... .. .. .. .. ..... ... .. ... .... . . ............ Portsmouth 
B.S. . Virginia Polytechnic lnslitute and Stale University 
WHITACRE, EDWARD J ....... . .... ... .... . . . ... . ................... Williamsburg 
B.S .. Old Dominion University 
WILBURN, RITA CONRAD ..... ... . .. ... .. .. .. ... .. ..... .. .. . . .... .. . .. Manassas 
B.A .. Nonh Carolina Stale University 
WILKINS, MARY BETH ....... . ... . ..... . ... .............. . .... .... . . . Warrenton 
B.A .. Kenl State Universily 
WOOD, CYNTHIA ANNE ... .. ... ... ... .. .. . . ... . ... .... .. .... ........ . . Richmond 
B.S.. Radford University 
WORTHINGTON , BEVERLY DEAN t . . ...... ... ... .. .... . . .. . . . ....... .... Fairfax 
B.S . . George Mason University 
YAMAMOTO , NAOMI LYN ... . .... ... .. .... .. . . ... ........... .. ......... . Fairfax 
B.S . , George Mason University 
YODER, MARY JANE WARWICK t .. . . .. .... .... . . ....... . . .. .. ... . . .. Alexandria 
B.A .. M .F.A .. Universily of Nonh Caroli na 
YOUNG , DEBRA SUSAN . .. .. ........... ... . ... . ... .... . ....... . .. ..... Richmond 
B.A . . College of William and Mary 
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Presented by Dean Lindsay M. Hunt 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DENT AL HYGIENE 
BAKER, MELINDA SUZANNE .. ............ ........ .. . ............. Mechanicsville 
FROST, TERRY LYNNE .... . . ... .. . .. ... . .. ... .... ....... .. . . . .. .......... Toano 
GENTRY , ANNE C. ... ....... .... ... .. ..... . .. ....... ........... .. . ... Midlothian 
GOUDELOCK, DENISE LAURANN . ............... ...... ..... . . . .. . .... . Richmond 
JONES , MARLA LOUISE . .. . ..... . . ... .. . . ..... . ... ... .......... . .... Chesterfield 
NICELY , KATHY JOMAE .. ....... .. . ...... . ... . ... .. .... .. ... .......... Hopewell 
PRUITT, MARTHA S .. ... .. .. ... ..... ..... ..... . . . . ............ ..... Cape Charles 
SCHILLACI , DENISE MARY .. . ... ... .. .... .. ..... . .. . ...... .... ........ Poquoson 
SHOTWELL , ANGELA GAYLE ..... ..... . .... ... .. . . . .. . . .......... .. .. . Lexington 
THROCKMORTON, JANET PAIGE .... .. . . . . ............ ... . .. .... .. .... . Richmond 
TREMELLEN , JUDY A. CAMPBELL .. . .. .. . . ....... . .... ... .. . ..... ... Chesterfield 
DOCTOR OF DENT AL SURGERY 
ALLEGRETTI, SCOTT ANTHONY ... ... ........... ..... .... ...... . ... ... Richmond 
B.S . . Boston College 
ANDERSEN, WILLIAM CLARK ...... . . . . .. ... ....... ...... .. ... . .. ..... Richmond 
B.A . . University of Utah 
--ARK, DONALD WO~IG ... . . . . ... . .... ..•. . , •.. , . . .. . . ... . . .. . .. . .... . Ghesapeake 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
ATTREED, ELIZABETH MARIE ...... ... . ....................... .. .... Woodbridge 
B .S.. Randolph -Macon College 
BAISEY, TERESA ANN ......... . .... .. . ..... ..................... .. ... Richmond 
B.S. . Virginia Commonwealth University 
BENTJ EY DAVID !OHN , . ... . . .. . . . ............. . . . . .. . . . Riclnnond-
B .A . . Stat~ University of New York 
BIOSCA, MARIA del CARMEN . .. . .. . . . . . ... ............................ Richmond 
B .A . . George Mason University 
BIRD, ELIOT WILLIAM .... .... ... .... . .. ... ... ..... . . ..... ... ... Colonial Heights 
B.A . . University of Virgini a 
SOSSONG, LA WREN CE DA YID ... . . .... . .. ............... . ... .. . ... Charlottesville 
B.S . . Mary Washington College 
BOWDEN, TRACY AUSTIN t ... . .. . . . . . ... . .. . ....... . ... . . .. ..... . . ... Richmond 
B.S . . Towson State University 
.BOWLES , GREGGORY ..... . ........ ... ............. . .. . .. .. . . . ... ..... Lexingttm-
BRASSINGTON, BRYAN ABRAM . .. .... .................................. Fairfax 
B.S. . Pennsy lvania State Universit y 
BREDOLOGOS , MARIA ALEXANDROS ........... . . ... . .. .. . . . ... ... Virginia Beach 
B.S. , Old Do minion University 
BROWN, CARSON VICTOR, II ...... . . . . ...... ..... . .......... . ....... .. Richmond 
B.S . , Grove City College 
tiURGESS, JOIH-i BURTON . ....... . ... . ..... .. ...... ..... ... . .... . Oak Ridge, TN 
B.S . . University of Richmo nd 
CANDLER, ELIZABETH W ........... .. . ..... . ............ ....... .... .. Lynchburg 
B .S. , Lynchburg College 
CARROLL , STEVEN ASHLEY ... . .. . ... .. .. .. .. .... . .... ... ....... . ... .. Richmond 
B .A., University of Virginia 
eIOS, CIIRISTOPIIER .. ... . .. .. . .. ... .. .......... . .......... . . ......... Riehmontl-- ·- -
CLIFTON, JEFFREY ALLEN t .. . . . ...... . .... ...... ....... . . . .......... .. Danville 
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College 
COFFELT, MARIE-THERESE PA TRICIA ... .. ... ......................... Great Falls 
B .S., Randolph -Macon College 
COLASANTO , MICHAEL ANTHONY ... .. ... . .... . . . . . ........... .. .... Alexandria 
COLOMBARO , PHYLLIS ANN t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... . . . .. .... Richmond 
B .S.. Longwood College . . 
B.S . . Medi ca l Coll ege o f Virginia . Virginia Commonwealth Umverslly 
M .S ., McNcesc State University 
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CONNOLLY, SUSAN WILSON ......... . . . ..... . ... .... ... . . . ......... . Gainesville 
B.S . . Medical College of Virgi nia, Virginia Commonweal th Universi ty 
COPELAND, KENNETH EDWARD, JR . t . ..... .............. . ... .. .. . ... . Richmond 
B.S. , James Madi son University 
CRANHAM , JOHN COLIN . . . ... . ......... .. .......... .. . ... .... . ...... Midlothian 
B.A . . Wittenburg University 
CURTIS, KYLE THOMAS ... . ... .. . .... ... .. . .. . . ... . ....... ... ... . ... .. Richmond 
DEDMOND, ROBERT CRIS . . ... .. . . ........ . .................. . . . .... . . Richmond 
B. S .. Mary Washington College 
DeGINDER, BRUCE R .. . . . .. ....... .. . .. ...... . . . . .. . .. . ... .. . . ... .. ... Richmond 
B.A. , University of Virginia 
DOERWALDT, ELIZABETH ANN ALCORN ..... ... . . .. .. .... . .... . ... .. .. Richmond 
B .A., University of Virginia 
DUNNE , FRANCIS JOSEPH ..... . ........ . .. .... . ....... ........... . ... . Richmond 
B.S .. Fairfield University 
FARRELL , SCOTT JAMES ............ . ........ . ... . .. . ......... ... .... . Richmond 
B.S ., Villanova University 
FINLEY-PARK.ER , KATHRYN SCOTT ...... .. ..... .. ........ . .... .... .... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
FRIEND, BASIL JACKSON, II . .. .. ............ . .... .. ... .. ... .. ............. Fries 
B. A .. Roanoke College 
GALST AN , SAMUEL WAYNE .... .. .. ... ... . . . ...... . ................. . . Richmond 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
GARDNER , STEVEN ERSKIN t .. .. ...... . . . .. .. . ... . ..... . ......... . ... Richmond 
B . A .. Bridgewater College 
M .S ., University of Virginia 
GEORGE, DAVID LEE ...... . . .. .. ... .... . .. .. ... .. .... .. . ...... ... ... ... Sterling 
GERARD , SCOTT EARL t .............. . .. . ..................... .. ..... Richmond 
B.A., University of Virginia 
GLASGOW, MATTHEW WILLIS t ..... ... ....... . .... .. .... . ............ Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
60LDS'f~I!~ , l'!.MILt JUDITH ................ :=:=: .. ~ ....... Hollywood , FL 
B.A., Washington University 
GRUFFI , DOUGLAS PAUL. ....... . ............ . .. .. . ................. . Springfield 
B.S .. State University of New York 
GUMAS, DOREEN MARY SCALCO ... ..... .. ... ....... . ... . .. ... .... Fredericksburg 
B.A., University of Pennsy lvania 
HASLAM , JEFFREY ROBERT .... . ............................. ...... ... Richmond 
JENNINGS, KIMBERLY WYCALL .... ....... . ... .. .. . . ... ..... ....... ... Richmond 
B .S .. University of Richmond 
JONES , MICHAEL LEE t .. . .................... .. .. . .................... Roanoke 
B .A., University o f Virginia 
M .S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
JONES, NEAL BRIAN . ................................................. Richmond 
B.S. , Syracuse University 
KANG EUL-MO t ... .. .......... ..... . ............ . .......... . . ........ Richmond 
B.S .• Virginia Commo nwealth University 
KAROL, MICHAEL MUC . ... .... . . . ... .. . . ..... ... .... .. ...... ..... .... Richmond 
B.A .. Queens College 
KARP, ALLEN CHAFETZ t . .. . . . . ... ... . .... . .. . ....... . .. ..... . ....... Richmond 
B.S. . College of William and Mary 
M .S ., Old Dominion University 
KIM, JERRY CHONGMIN .. . ............... .. .... .... . .. .... ........... . Richmond 
KITTS , CONNIE SUE .. ........................... . ....... . . . ..... . ..... Richmond 
B .S ., Virginia Polytechnic In stitute and State University 
Ph .D . , Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
KONTOPANOS, GREGORY KONSTANTIN ............ .. .. .... . ........ .. Richmond 
B.S ., College of William and Mary 
KUENZLI , PETER GILLEN ...... .. ........... .. ...... .. . ................ Richmond 
B.A .• Old Dominion University 
LAPETlNA, JOHN BERNARD, JR ..... . ...... . ... .. ... . . ........... ... ... Richmond 
B.S ., University of Richmond 
LEE, BARBRA JEAN .......... . .. .......... . ... ... ............ . ... . . ... Richmond 
B.A., Queens College 
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LEE , NATHAN CHULWON ........... . .. . .. . . .. ......... . ... ......... .. Richmond 
B.S .. George Mason University 
LENNON , CHARLES BENTLEY ...... ........ .. ............ .. . ....... . . . Richmond 
B.S .. Randolph-Macon College 
LONDREY , JAMES FREDERICK . . ........ ........... ......... ... ........ Richmond 
B.S .. Washington and Lee University 
LYNCH , JUDY RAE . ............. . ... .... ....... . . . .. . . ..... .. .. ....... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
MAESTRELLO , CHRISTOPHER LUCIO . .... . . ........ ..... . ...... . ... Newport News 
B.S .. University of Richmond 
MAKARITA , HAMADA R ........ . . .. . .. . . . ... . ..... .. .. . . ....... .. .. ... Richmond 
B.S. . American Uni versity 
~IA'f'KOWSKY , PETER .... . ................ . .. . ........ ........... ..... Rlehmond 
B.S ., State University of New York 
MEHAILESCU , WANDA LEE ... ..... .. . .. ..... . . . . .. ............ . . .. . Chesapeake 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
MILLER , MARK ALLEN t ....... .. . .. . . .... ..... . . . . . . . . . ......... ... .. Richmond 
B .S. . University of Pittsburgh 
MITMAN , ANDREA LIANNE KAY ..... . . . . ...... . . . . .... ........... Tappahannock 
B.A . . Indiana University 
MOR.'llg , DAVID LACEY , ,...,...,...,,.... ....... ~~-~-- ~~~~~~--.-.-.-.-.-Richmond 
H.N.D .. City of Leicester Polytechnic 
MORRIS , SUSAN-LOU H . t . . . .... ... ..... . . ........ . .. . .... ... . ... .. ... Richmond 
B.A .. Randolph-Macon Wo man 's Co llege 
M.S .. Radford University 
MOSHER, RUSSELL N ., JR ..... . ..... ... . .. .. .. ... . . . .. .... ........ . . . Chantilly 
B.S ., Virgini a Commonwealth Universi ty 
'MURR.A 1 , JOHN DOUGLASS ....... . . . ... .... . ..... . . ... . .. . ..... ~ Richmo ... nd.,____~ 
B.A .. Hanwick College 
MYERS, PRISCILLA CLAIRE ........ ...... . . ....... . .. ....... ......... . Richmond 
B.A., Bucknell University 
i•ASR , FLAVIO W . .... .......... .. . .... ............... . . .. . .. ........ Alexandria. 
B .S .. University of Virginia 
NGUYEN , CHRISTINE HONG-DUNG ............................... Richmond 
B.A . . San Jose State University 
NGUYEN , HUONG MONIQUE .. . . . ........................ . .. . ........ Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Univers ity 
NORMAN, ANDREW STUART . . .... .................. . ... . . . . ..... . . . .. Richmond 
OBECK , KURT MICHAEL ................ ... . ...... . . ..... . .. ......... Richmond 
B.S .. Hampden -Sydne y College 
OLIVER , TRACY SCOTT ...... ..... .......... . . . . .... .. . .... . . . .. .... : .Richmond 
B.S ., Old Dominion University 
PARR , R . SCOTT ......... . . . .. . . ......... ........ . . ........... .... . . . . Richmond 
B.S ., University of Virgin ia 
PEARL, DINA LYNN ... .. .... .......... . ...... . . . . ... . . . .... . . . . . ...... Richmond 
B.S ., State University of New York 
PEER , MICHAEL CONRAD t . . ........ .... . .. . .. ... .... . . . ..... . .... South Boston 
B.S .. Randolph -Macon College 
PHAN , THOAIV AN ... .... ......... . .......... .... .. . .. ........... ... . ... Fairfax 
B.S.. College of Will iam and Mary 
PHAN, TUYET-MAI T ... ....... .. . ..... ..... ... . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .... . .. Falls Church 
D.D.S .. University of Saigon 
PHIPPS, CLIFFORD MATTHEW . ... ... .. . ... ... .... . . ... .... . . .......... Richmond 
B.A .. California State University 
POWERS , RALPH MACKEY , JR . t . ..... .. .. .. ....... . .... . ...... ...... . Richmond 
B.S .. Old Dominion University 
READ , ALLH• Tl IOMAg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . , .. , .... , . . . . .... . . Lynchburg 
B.S . . Lynchburg College 
, RESH, JAMES MILTON .... . ... .. ..... . . . ..... ........ . ...... .. .... .... Rfel-tmond-- ~-- --
B.s .. College of Willi am and Mary 
REYNOLDS, GAVIN ERIC .... ... .. .... .... ......... ...... . ... .. . . . ... ... Sandston 
B.S. , University of Cal ifo rni a 
REYNOLDS , JAMES DA YID ........ . . ........ ....... ... ... . . ... ... . . . . .. Roanoke 
B.S .. Universi ty of Richmond 
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RICHARDSON , EMMETT VYNSTON, III .. . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... . .. . Richmond 
B.S . . Emory and Henry College 
ROBERTS , GREG A ... .... .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .... . ........... . ... Richmond 
B.A . . Weber State College 
ROSEMOND , RANDALL STEPHEN t . . ..... .. .. . . . .. . . .... . . ...... Providence Forge 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni ve rs ity 
ROSSETTI , MICHAEL ANTHONY ... . ... ..... . . .. . .. . . .. . ... . ...... Greenwich , CT 
B.S ., Uni versity of Richmond 
RUTHERFORD, BILLY MAURICE .. . .... .. ... .... . ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . ... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University 
SCHLEICHER, THOMAS GODDARD . . . .... ... . ... . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. Midlothian 
B.S. , University of Missouri 
SCHMITT, STEVEN t .. . ... . .... .. . ... . ..... . . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Richmond 
SKABELUND, TODD R .. . ...... . ... . . .. . ............. .. .. . . . .. .. ....... Richmond 
B .S . . Brigham Young University 
SMITH , SANDRA JONES . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. . . .... . ....... Petersburg 
B.A., M .E . . Virgini a State University 
SMITH , VINCENT LLOYD ..... . .. .. .. .. ..... . ... . .. ... . . . . ... .. . ..... . . Berryville 
B.A. , University of Kansas 
ST. LOUIS , STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER .. ... ... ... ...... ... . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . McLean 
B.S. , Villanova Uni versity 
STAPLES, JEFFREY ALLEN . . . .. .... ... .. .. . .. ..... .. .. . . . . ......... .. . Richmond 
B .A. , Weber State College 
STARK, CORY MORRIS . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. ..... .... . . ... . . . ..... . ... Richmond 
B.A. , University o f Utah 
STENGER, ALOYSIUS JOSEPH . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . ... .. . . .. ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . Richmond 
B.A., University of Virginia 
STEWART, Cl IARLES W. , III ... . .. ... .... ... . . . . . . . .. .... . ... . .. . . . . .. . Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
STIER, IRA . . ... ... ... .. ... . . .. .. .. .. ... . .... . .. .. .. ... .. ... . . .. . .. .. . Richmond 
A.A.S ., Dutchess County Community College 
STOUT, DARIA JEAN ... .. ......... .. .. . .. . ........... .. . . . .. . . ..... .. . Richmond 
B .A . . University of Delaware 
STOUT, MJCHAEL EDWARD .. . . .. . . ...... . . . . . . . .... . .. . . .. . . . ... ... .. Richmond 
STUART, MICHAEL WAYNE . . . . ..... .... . . .. .. . .... .... . . .. .. .. ..... .. Richmond 
B.S ., Brigham Young University 
SUMNER, GARY W .. . . .... . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . ... ...... . . ... ..... ......... Richmond 
B.A . . California State University 
~AYLOR , JAMB~ ~DWARD , JR . . : . . .... . .. ... .. ..... . . ... . . ..... . .. ... Midlothian 
B.A., University of Virginia 
TON, PHUONGTRANG NU . ... . ... .. . ..... .... ...... . .... .. . .. .... ..... Richmond 
B .S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
TUCKER, BRET JON .. . ... . .... . ... . . . ..... ..... .. ... .... .. .. . . .... .. . . Richmond 
WALKER, BRHmA \'~RONA . .. . ..... . ... . . . . ... .. . . . . Portsmouth 
B .S . . Oral Roberts University 
WALLS, WILLIAM HARVEY, JR . . ....... . .. ........ . ... .... .... .. . .. .. . Richmond 
B .S .. Howard University 
WARD, -Cl11tIS'1'mE SIIARONE .. .. ....... . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . ......... ... Charles City 
B.S .. University of Richmond 
WARD, FAIRFIELD ARMISTEAD .... ... . ... . . ... .... .... ... .. . . . . . . . Mechanicsville 
B.S .. Old Dominion University 
WEAVER, DONNA SHERMAN .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .... . . . .. . . ... . ... .... . Richmond 
B.S .N . . U.niversity of Vermont 
WEXEL, MARGARET ANN ............ . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . ... .... ... . . .... . . Richmond 
B .S . . University of Michigan 
YOUNG, DAVID VERNON . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. ... . .... Richmond 
B .A .• University of Utah 
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Stephen M. Ayers 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
ADAMS,MARYJOHANNAH 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside Hospital. Newport News. Virginia 
Ivy 
ADKINS, STEVEN MARK ... ....... . 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
. . . .. . . . . . . .... . Gate City 
Hospital Appointment: Greenville Hospital System . Greenville. South Carolina 
AFFLECK, TY PRESTON ... ... .......... . .... .... . 
B .S.. University of Californi a 
. Palo Alto , CA 
Hospital Appointment: Saint Mary -Convin Hospital. Pueblo. Colorado 
AHN , CHAEWOO .. Fairfax 
B .A .. Duke University 
Hospital Appointment: Kaiser Permanente Medical Center. Los Angeles. California 
ALLEN, MARSHA MONHOLLAN .. . .... Richmond 
B .A .. College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospirals. Richmond. Virginia 
ARMSTRONG, DEBRA LYNN .... ... .. ...... ........ . . .. Richland, WA 
B.S. . Pacific Lutheran University 
Hospital Appointment: Bethesda Naval Medical Center. Bethesda. Maryland 
BACHTELL,DANALYNNE . . .. . . . ... . . .. . ... ... Norfolk 
B.S.. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Harrisburg Hospital. Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 
BALDRIDGE, ALAN DREW ... .. . . ... Rockville, MD 
B .S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: Boston City Hospital . Boston. Massachuseus 
BALLON,BRUCEJAY ...... .... . 
B.A .. Oberlin College 
. . . .... ... .. Pittsburgh, PA 
Hospira/ Appointment: North Carolina Memorial Hospital . Chapel Hill. North Carolina 
BARON, LISA FORREST ..... . .. . Bon Air 
B.S. . Boston University 
Hospital Appointment: The New York Hospital. New York . New York 
BARSANTI, JOHN MICHAEL .. . Annandale 
B .A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside Hospital. Newport News. Virginia 
BATTS, KEITH FORRESTER ... . .... .. ....... .. .. .... . . ... ... . .. Farmville 
B .S . . Hampden-Sydney College 
Hospital Appointment: Portsmouth Naval Hospita l, Portsmouth. Virginia 
BEECH, DERRICK JEROME .. . . . . .. . .. .... . .. ..... . . ... Atlanta , GA 
B . A .. Duke University 
Hospital Appointment: Temple University Hospital. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
BENTT, ROZANNE GENYVE EVINDA . ...... . ........ .. . . .. ... Richmond 
B.S. , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospita ls, Richmond, Virginia 
BERENS, GREGORY WOFFORD .......... ....... . . ... Yuma, AZ 
B .S., Arizona State University 
Hospital Appointment: Polyclinic Medical Center. Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 
BOEHLING, PETER FRANCIS ... .. ..... ... ... .. ................ .. ...... . Richmond 
B.S. . College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
BORROR , MEGAN JOANN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .......... Richmond 
B .A . . University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Harrisburg Hospital, Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 
BRADY, WILLIAM JOSEPH , JR ...... . Annandale 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals , Richmond. Virginia 
BROCKINGTON, KATINA VALERIE . . Charleston, SC 
B .A .. University of North Carolina 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
BRUNI, CHRISTINE .... . .......... . ........... .... . .. . ... . .. ...... Newport News 
B .S . . College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointmenl: MAHEC Family Practice Residency, Asheville, North Carolina 
BUCHANAN , DANA MARIE .... . .. . ............... ........... . ..... ...... Fairfax 
B.A .. University of Vi rginia 
Hospital Appointment: Washington Hospital Center. Washington. D.C. 
BUENA VENTURA, SUSAN KELLY .... ... .... . . .. ... . . . . .. . . ... . ....... Alexandria 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
M .S ., George Washington University 
Hospital Appointmenl: Yale -New Haven Hospital . New Haven. Connecticut 
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BUNKER , JOHN JOSEPH, III ........ . ................. .. . .. .. . .. .... Virginia Beach 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth Univers ity 
M.S. . Medical College of Vi rgin ia. Virgini a Commonwealth Universi ty 
Hospital Appointmem: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
BURDEN , WILLIAM ROGER . .... . .... . ..... . . ... ... ... .............. . . .. Bon Air 
B.S. . Virginia Polytechnic Insti tute and State University 
Hospital Appointment: LSU Affiliated Hospitals. New Orleans . Louisiana 
BURGESS, WAYNE CARROLL, JR ..... ... . ... .. .. .. ........ . .... New Freedom, PA 
B.A . . Randolph-Macon Co llege 
Hospital Appointment: Charleston Nava l Hospital. Charleston. South Carolina 
BUZZELL , ELIZABETH LOUISE .... . ............... . .. . . .. .. . . ... .... . Groton , MA 
B.S .. Catholic Uni versity 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College qf Virginia Hospitals . Richmond. Virginia 
BYNOE-OSBORNE , MILDRED ....... . ........... . .... . . ... . . . .. .. . Arlington 
B.A. , Brown University 
Hospital Appointment: Providence Hospital. Washington, D.C. 
CAMERON, ELIZABETH JULIA LOVETT . .. ... ... .. ................. Cherry Hill, NJ 
B.S. . Virgi ni a Commonwealth Uni versi ty 
Hospital Appointment: Los Angeles County-USC Medical Center, Los Angeles. California 
CAMPANILE , CHRISTOPHER PAUL .. .. .... ... .. . . ... ... .... .... .. . . ... . Richmond 
B.S. . Ph .D .. Uni vers ity of Wisconsi n 
Hospital Appointment: Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island , Pawtucket . Rhode Island 
CHANDLER , DAVID ALAN ......................... . .......... .. ..... .. Richmond 
B.A . . Uni versi ty of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Eastern Virginia Graduate School of Medicine. Norfolk, Virginia 
CHANG , HENRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ...... Winchester 
B.S. , University of Virgi nia 
Hospital Appointment: Hospital of Saint Raphael , New Haven. Connecticut 
CHANG, MARY MAGDALINE .. .. . ....... .. . . ... .. ......... . . . ...... .. Great Falls 
B.S. , University of Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Milton S. Hershey Medical Center. Hershey, Pennsylvania 
COGGESHALL , ELLEN MONTEITH .... ..... . .. .. .. ... . ... ........ ..... . Richmond 
B.A . . Mount Holyoke College 
Hospital Appointment: Eastern Virginia Graduate School of Medicine, Norfolk . Virginia 
COHEN , DA YID MICHAEL ............... . 
B.A . . Universi ty of Virgin ia 
Sterling Park 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
CONTOS , MELISSA JEANNE 
B .S. , College of Willi am and Mary 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rest on 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals . Richmond. Virginia 
CRAFT, GEORGE FRANCIS, II ..... . ... . . . . ....... .. Roanoke 
B .S.. Hampden-Sydney College 
Hospital Appointment: Milton S. Hershey Medical Center, Hershey. Pennsylvania 
DALE, DONNA MARIE .......... .. ..... . .................. . .. .. ....... ... Norfolk 
B.A .. University of Virgi ni a 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
DeHART, MARC McCORD... .. .... .... . ..... . .......... .... . ...... . Richmond 
B.A., Uni versity of Te xas 
Hospital Appointment: Travis Air Force Base. San Francisco, California 
DELIANIDES , ARIS PHILIP . ... .... .... ..... .... .... ... . . . .. . ........ . .. Philomont 
B.S .. M.S . . George Washington Universi ty 
Hospital Appointment : Riverside Hospital. Newport News , Virginia 
DURHAM , LUCIAN ARCHAMBAULT, III .. . . . . .. ... .... ....... .. ... ..... . Roanoke 
B.S . . Hampden-Sydney College 
Ph .D .. Medical College o f Virginia . Virginia Commonwealth Uni vers ity 
Hospital Appointment: Baylor College of Medicine, Houston. Texas 
EDWARDS , SANDRA JOANN .............. .. .... .. .... ... .. ..... White Plains , MD 
B.A .. University of Pennsylvania 
Hospital Appointment : Walter Reed Army Hospital . Washington, D.C. 
ELLETT, HENRY MAXWELL ... . .. . ..... . . .... ... .. ................... Slidell, LA 
B .A . . Universi ty of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
ELSER , JOHN CHARLES ... .... ... .... ...... . .... .. . .. .. .. . .............. Vienna 
B.S. , College of Willi am and M ary 
Hospital Appointment: Rush -Presbyterian-Saint Luke's Medical Center , Chicago. Illinois 
FRIEDMAN , ROLAND MORRIS .............. . ..... .. ............... Newport News 
B.S.. Duke Uni versi ty 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
FRIEND , LISA LAURIANNE .... ... ... ...... .... ..... .. .... ... ....... . . . Richmond 
B.A .. Universi ty of Virgini a 
Hospital Appointment: Eastern Virginia Graduate School of Medicine, Norfolk. Virginia 
FULLER , RICHARD EUGENE .............. .. ....... . . . ............. ..... .. Salem 
B.A. , Wake Forest Uni vers ity 
Hospital Appointment: Roanoke Memorial Hospital. Roanoke . Virginia 
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GABEY , MARTHE ANN ....... ... ............ ... ...... ...... . . . .... .... Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical Co/leg, of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
GENERAL, PATRICIA ANN FLEMING . ...................... .. . . ........ Richmond 
D.D.S .. Meharry Medical College 
Hospital Appointment: Chippenham Hospira/ . Richmond. Virginia 
GIVEN, ROBERT WILKINS ....... . . .Norfolk 
B.S .. Hampden-Sydney College 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
GRAHAM , MARK ALAN ... . . . 
B.S .. University of South Carolina 
Sumter, SC 
Hospital Appointment: University Hospitals of Clevdand. Cleveland. Ohio 
GREENBERG , DA YID NEAL. . .. ... ..... . ......... . . Norfolk 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Lackland Air Force Bas,, San Antonio. Texas 
GREISSMAN , ALLAN MITCHEL ..... . ....................... .. ..... Hartsdale , NY 
B.S. , State Uni versi ty of New York 
Hospital Appointmtnt: Long Island Jewish Medical Center. New Hyde Park. New York 
GROSS , STEVEN EDWARD . . . . .... . ... ... Danville 
B .S. . College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointmen1: University of Arizona Affiliate Hospitals, Tu cson. Arizona 
HALL, ANNETTE PATRICIA ..... . Jamaica , West Indies 
B.S., Howard Uni versity 
Hospital Appointment: Massachustl/S General Hospital. Boston , Massachuseus 
HALL, STEVEN MICHAEL . . ......................... ... .. .... ..... Danville 
B.S. , College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
HALLAGAN , LUANNE FREER . . . . . .......... . 
B.S., University of Virgi nia 
Washington, DC 
Hospital Appointment: Georgetown University Hospital. Washington, D.C. 
HAMEL , SALLY ANN ...... ... ................ . McLean 
B.A., Uni versity of Virginia 
Hospital Appointmtnt: York Hospira/. York , Pennsylvania 
HARRIS , WILLIAM OVERTON, III 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
........................ Newport News 
Hospira/ Appointment: Barnes Hospital. Sr. Louis, Missouri 
HASKINS , CURTIS D'HAMEL. . ............. . ............ . ....... ... ... Richmond 
B.A., George Washington University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical Center of Delaware. Newark. Delaware 
HENCH , BARRY ALAN . . . Laguna Beach, CA 
B.S., University of Californi a 
Hospital Appointment: Travis Air Force Base. San Francisco, California 
HENSON , KENNETH IRVIN . . . . . .. ............................ . ... Richmond 
B.A. , Bridgewater College 
Hospital Appointment: Baar County Hospital. San Antonio. Texas 
HINTZ, STEVEN JEFFREY . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . . ...... Cherry Hill, NJ 
B.A., College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Mayo Graduate School of Medicine , Rochester, Minnesota 
HOUSKA , ROBERT BRADFORD . . . . . . . . . . .............. .... .. Blacksburg 
B.S . . Hampden-Sydney College 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside Hospital . Newport News . Virginia 
HUBBARD , THOMAS MICHAEL ......... ..... . . 
B.S .. Randolph-Macon College 
D.D.S. , University of Maryland 
Hospira/ Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
HUNDLEY , WILLIAM GREGORY 
B.S . . Col lege of William and Mary 
. . . . . . . . Lawrenceville 
. ........ .... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment: University of Texas Southwestern Medical School Affiliate. Dallas . Texas 
JEPPSON , KREG G . ... Midvale , UT 
B.S .. Brigham Young University 
Hospital Appointment: University of Utah Affiliate Hospitals . Salt Lake City. Utah 
JOSEF, ERNEST MICHAEL ... . . . ............................. Ripley , WV 
B.A . . West Virginia Uni versity 
Hospital Appointment: Harrisburg Hospital . Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
KAUFFMAN , WILLIAM SCOTT . . .. . . .. ................... . ....... Belleville , PA 
B.S .. Eastern Mennonite College 
Hospital Appointment: Eastern Maine Medical Center. Bangor. Maine 
KEHL, ROBERT SCOTT .... .. . ........... San Ramon , CA 
B.S . . University of Californi a 
Hospital Appointment: University of Wisconsin-Madison. Madison . Wisconsin 
KEYES , ALAN SCOTT . .... . . .... . Bellevue, WA 
B.S .. University of Washington 
Hospital Appointment: Jacksonville Naval Air Station. Jacksonville , Florida 
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KIRCHMIER, RAYMOND STANLEY , JR .. . ... . .. .. . . . ... .. .. . ... .. . .. .... Richmond 
B.A .. Duke University 
Hospital Appointment : Vanderbilt University Medical Center. Nashville. Tennessee 
KLUSSMANN , KURT GERNOT .................................. .... Edmonds, WA 
B.S . . Paci fic Lutheran Uni versi ty 
Hospital Appointment : West Virginia Un iversity Hospitals . Morgantown . West Virginia 
KONTOS, MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER ...... . . ... . ..... .. ... .. .. . ......... . Richmond 
B .S.. College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
LACEY, THOMAS PATRICK . .. .. . .. ... . ... . ... .. . . .. .... . ... ... . .. ... . Alexandria 
B.S .. Virginia Polytechn ic Institute and State University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals , Richmond. Virginia 
LAMB, CHARLES LYNN . ... ." ......... .. ............................ .. . Richmond 
B.A . . University of Louisville 
B.S.. Virgini a Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment : Jacksonville Na val Air Station, Jacksonville, Florida 
LAND , SAMUEL DA YID .............. . ...... . ......... . .. . . ....... .. .. Richmond 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
LEATHERMAN, NANCY ANN POWELL. .. . ... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .... .. . Midlothian 
B.S.W . . M.S.W . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: Chippenham Hospital. Richmond, Virginia 
LEAVITT, ANDREW CLARK ... . . . ... .. .............. . .......... .. Great Neck , NY 
B.S .. State University of New York 
Hospital Appointment: Jacksonville Health Education Program , University of Florida. Jacksonville, Florida 
LEE, HELEN ..... ... ....... . ...... ... ........................... . ... . Portsmouth 
B.A .. Universi ty of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
LEE, MYUNGHI .......... .. ................. .. . ... ............ .... Metuchen , NJ 
B.S .. M .S . . College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Harbor-UCLA Medical Center. Torrance . California 
LEE, RAY W .... .. ... .... ... ........ . ....... . .. ... .. .. ....... . .. ...... . McLean 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Torrance. California 
LENHART, MICHAEL BLAINE .................... . .... . .. ........ ... .. Chase City 
B .A . . College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
LEONG, APOLLO YUEN .. . ... .. ......... . ... . .... . ............. .. . Fredericksburg 
B .S. . College of Will iam and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Chippenham Hospital, Richmond, Virginia 
LESLIE, JOHN WILLIAM , JR ........................................ . ... Richmond 
B.A .. James Madison University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
LEVY , BRAHMAN BERNARD . .... . .... . . .... ... ....................... Richmond 
B.S . . Hampden-Sydney College 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside Hospital. Newport News, Virginia 
MARSHALL, LESLIE PATRICIA . ......... . ................. . ....... ... . .. . Fairfax 
B.A . . George Washington University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
MARTIN , ELAINE SUE .. .. ........ .. ..... . ..... . .. ... . .. . .. .. . . .. . . Charlottesville 
B.S . . Eastern Mennonite College 
Hospital Appointment: Family Practice Residency, Boise, Idaho 
MARTORANA , JEFFREY THOMAS ........ . ........... . ... .. .. .. ... ... . . Richmond 
B.S .. M .A . . College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Saint Vincents Medical Center. Jacksonville. Florida 
MASON , JOSEPH THOMAS . .. . ...... ........... .. . .. .. .. .............. Petersburg 
B.S .W . . M.S.W . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: University of Virginia, Charlouesvil/e, Virginia 
MA TT A Y, NEERAJA CHARAGUNDLA . . ... .. ... ... .... .. . ....... . ......... Vienna 
B.S . . Georgetown University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
MATTHEWS , MARIANNE PARHAM .. .. ... ..... .. . ..... .. ...... . . . .. .. .. Richmond 
B.A . . Uni versity of Virgini a 
Hospital Appointment: University of Maryland , Baltimore. Maryland 
McCOLLUM , MICHAEL EDWARD . . . . .... ........... ... ... ... .... . . . Fairfax 
B.A .. George Mason Universi ty 
Hospital Appointment: Franklin Square Hospital , Baltimore. Maryland 
McCORD, ELIZABETH LAVINIA COUCH ........... . .... . . .... ........ Somers, CT 
B.S . . M .S .. Medical College of Virginia , Virgi ni a Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: Uni versity of Arkansas fo r Medical Sciences . El Dorado, Arkansas 
McDEARMON , WILLIAM DYSON .... . .... .... ..... . ....... . ............. Roanoke 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: North Carolina Baptist Hospital. Winston-Salem . North Carolina 
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McLAULIN , JOHN WATERS ..... 
. ... .... ... ... ..... .... ... . .... .. ... Norfolk 
B .A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appoinrment: Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital. Greensboro. North Carolina 
McLEAN , SUSAN FAYE..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .... .... . Richmond 
B.S. . Virginia Polytechn ic Institute and State University 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside Hospital. Newport News. Virginia 
MELANY, MICHELLE LYNN .. . .... . . Fairfax 
B.S . . College o f Willi am and Mary 
Hospital Appoinrment: Georgetown University Hospital. Washington. D.C. 
MERRILL, JEFFREY RONALD .... ... .. ...... ... ... . . . ... .. ..... ... Vacaville, CA 
B.A. , M .A . . Universi ty of California 
Hospital Appointmenr: Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital . Greensboro. North Carolina 
MERSON , MARK HAROLD .... ............ .... ... .... .. ... ......... Rochester , NY 
B .S . . Cornell University 
Ph .D . . Virginia Polytechnic In stitute and State University 
Hospital Appoinrment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
MERTEN , JOHN ROBINSON ... 
B.S . . Vanderbi lt University 
Chapel Hill , NC 
M .S . . S .U.N.Y. Co llege of Environmen tal Scie nce 
Hospital Appoinrment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals . Richmond. Virginia 
MOGHISSI , JASMINE WANDA ....... ..... . 
B .A . . University of Virginia 
. ...... Arlington 
Hospital Appointment: Fairfax Family Practice Center , Fairfax . Virginia 
MOORMAN , ANTHONYJUDE . . .. ...... . ..... .... ..... .... ... ...... . Richmond 
B.S . . George Mason Uni versi ty 
Hospital Appointment: Trip/er Army Medical Center . Honolulu . Hawaii 
MURPHY , G. PATRICK Martinsville 
B.A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appoinrment : Mt . Carmel Mercy Hospital. Detroit. Michigan 
NAFZIGER , JAMES ALLEN ..... . . .................. . .. .... .. Richmond 
B.S . . Eas tern Mennonite Co llege 
Hospital Appointmenr : The Washington Hospital . Washington. Pennsylvania 
NELSON , BRENT DARRELL .... .. ... .. .. . .. ............ . . . .... ...... ... Richmond 
B.S. . Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: Saint Mary -Convin Hospital. Pueblo. Colorado 
ODOM, STEPHEN JOSEPH ... ... ......... ........ .. . . .... . .. .......... . McLean 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
Hospital Appoinrmenr: Blodge11 Memorial Medical Center, Grand Rapids. Michigan 
PAPPAS , CHARLES NICHOLAS ... Portsmouth , NH 
B.A . . Danmouth College 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside Hospital. Newport News. Virginia 
PARK, KAREN MARY .. ....... ..... ................ . . . ........ ... ..... Richmond 
A .B . . Harvard Uni versi ty 
Hospital Appointment: Emory Unive rsity School of Medicine. Atlanta, Georgia 
PARTHASARATHI , NIRANJANA ............... . . .... .. McLean 
B.S .. Georgetown University 
Hospital Appointment: University Health Center of Pi11sburgh , Piusburgh. Pennsylvania 
POCSIK , STEPHANIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ............... Richmond 
B.S . . College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: North Carolina Baptist Hospital. Winston-Salem . No rth Carolina 
POLITO , JOSEPH MICHAEL, II .. . . ................ Boca Raton , FL 
B .S . . Georgetow n University 
Hospital Appointment: Un iversity Hospital. Boston. Massachuse11s 
POPP, JAMES DOUGLAS ... ..... Midlothian 
B.S .. Unive rsi ty of Richmond 
Hospital Appointment: University of Florida Medical Cen ter . Shands Hospital . Gainesville. Florida 
POTTER , JANICE TRACY . . . . . . . . . . ......... Ridgewood , NJ 
B .A .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
RALL , CHRISTOPHER JAM ES NICHOLS ... ....... . . ..... Alexandria 
B .A . . Columbia University 
Hospital Appointment: Massachuse11s General Hospital. Boston . Massachuse11s 
RIDDLE, JAY ALLEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . .... ........ . . Roanoke 
B.S. . Medical College of Virginia. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointment: Walter Reed Army Hospital . Washington. D.C. 
RITTENHOUSE, JEFFREY BRIAN ................... .. . ......... .. Harleysv ille , PA 
B .S . . Eastern Menn oni te College 
Hospital Appointment: Harrisburg Hospital. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
RIZK , PHILIP HIKM AT ..... . ..................... .......... .. . Richmond 
B.S . . Georgetown University 
Hospital Appointment: Milton S . Hershey Medical Cenrer. Hershey. Pennsylvania 
ROBBINS , ELIZABETH LEIGH ..... ...... ......... . ....... .. .. .... Arlington 
B.A . . Johns Hopkins Unive rsity 
Hospital Appointment: Sain t Christopher' s Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
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ROWE , GEORGE THOMAS . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .... ... . .. Fredericksburg 
B .S.. Randolph Macon College 
M.S. , Medical College of Virginia , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Hospital Appointmtnl: Mtdical Colltge of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
RUDINS , ANDREW . . ... . .. . .... .. .. . ....... .. .. . . ... . ...... .. .. . Englishtown, NJ 
B.S.. Duke University 
Hospital Appointmtnt: Mayo Graduatt School of Medicine. Rochtsttr . Minnesota 
SALVANT, JACKSON B., JR ... ........ .. ... .. ... . .. ... .. . .......... . ... Richmond 
B .S .. Old Dominion Universi ty 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
SALZBERG, EDWARD SCOTT ... ....... ... ........ . ... .. . . ..... .. . ... ... . Norfolk 
B.A., University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: University of Alabama Hospital. Birmingham. Alabama 
SAMUEL, LYNN HARRIET .......... . ...................... ... ..... Charlottesv ille 
B.A .. Randolph-Macon College 
Ph .D .. University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
SCHAFER, JYME H . .. . . .............. . . ... . .. ... . .. .. ... ..... .. .. .... . Richmond 
B.S. , University of Wisconsin 
Hospital Appointment: Medical Colltgt of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
SECHLER , DAVID LAWRENCE ..... .. .... .. .. .. ... . ... .. ..... .. .... Hockessin , DE 
B.A .. Wake Forest University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical Center of Delaware. Newark, Dtlawart 
SHAYNE, ANDREW GORDON ........ ..... . ... .. ... . . ... ... ..... Morris Plains, NJ 
B.S . . Washington and Lee University 
Hospital Appointment: Albany Medical Centu Hospital , Albany. Ntw York 
SHELVER , LYLE NORMAN . .. ... ..... . ..... . ....... ...... .......... ..... McLean 
Th .D .. The Catho lic University of America 
Hospital Appointment: Washington Hospital Ctnur. Washington, D.C. 
SLATER, CHARLES BENDORF . .... .......... .. .. . ..... . ... .. ... . ..... Eureka, CA 
B.S. . University of California 
Hospital Appointmtnt: Black Ha wk Area Mtdica / Education Foundation. Wattrloo. Iowa 
SLUCKY , ANDREW VITALI . . .......... ........ .. ................... Littleton, CO 
B.S ., Un iversi ty of Colorado 
Hospital Appointment: University of Hawaii lnttgrattd Surgtry Residency. Honolulu . Hawaii 
SMITH, ALLISON MARIE ........... . .................. . ... . . . Lexington Park, MD 
B .S.. College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointmtnt: Mtdical Colltgt of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
SMITH, MARIANNE LEIGH .. .... .... .... ... . .. ....... . .......... .... Independence 
B. S . , Roanoke College 
Hospital Appointment: Univusity of Massachusetts Hospital . Woraster, Massachustt1s 
SMITH, TERRY COLLINS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .... .... Ewing 
B.S. , Lincoln Memorial University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical Colltge of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond. Virginia 
SOMERS , KARA ELIZABETH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... Virginia Beach 
B.A., University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Mtdical Colltgt of Virginia Hospitals, Richmond, Virginia 
SOTOS, GEORGE ARISTIDES . .. .......... . . ............. . .......... . . . Alexandria 
A.B .. Dartmouth College 
M .S .. Georgetown University 
Hospital Appointment: Unive rsity of Texas Southwesttrn Medical School Affiliatt, Dallas, Texas 
SQUATRITO, ROBERT CHRISTOPHER ............... .. .... . ....... .... Oakland , NJ 
B.S., Fairfield University 
Hospital Appointmtnt: Milton S. Hershty Medical Center, Hershey, Penn5Ylvania 
STALLINGS, BENJAMIN ZION, III .. . ............... .. ..... .. . . ........ Petersburg 
B .S. , Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Hospital Appointment: Maryland General Hospital. Baltimort , Maryland 
STANFIELD , BARBARA LAUREN . ..... .... .... ... .... ... ..... . ....... Charles City 
B .S., M .A .. College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond, Virginia 
STOLTZFUS, PATRICIA B ............................. . ............ . Harrisonburg 
B .S .. Eastern Mennonite College 
Hospital Appointment : University Health Ctnttr of Pi11sburgh, Pittsburgh. Penn5Ylvania 
STONEBURNER, HUGH MILAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Danville 
B.A . . University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Roanoke Memorial Hospital . Roanoke, Virginia 
SUTHERLAND, DEBORAH SHAWN BALDWIN ............. .. ............ Richmond 
B.S .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
Hospital Appointment: University of South Florida. College of Mtdicint . Tampa . Florida 
SWIFT , PAMELA JO ... ... ...... . . ... ...... ....... . ................ Newport News 
B.S.. Virginia Polytechnic Insti tute and State University 
Hospital Appointment: Danbury Hospital, Danbury , Connecticut 
TAWEEL, FRED FADEL .. .... ... ......... ... . ................ ............ Vienna 
B.S .. University of Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: University of Michigan Hospitals. Ann Arbor. Michigan 
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TAYLOR , GAIL LYNN ..... ... ... . .................... . . .. . . .......... Midlothian 
B.H. , West Virginia University 
B.S .. University of Maryland 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals . Richmond. Virginia 
THOMPSON , E. NOEL, III ... ... ... ... . . ............... . .... .. .. .... ..... Danville 
B.S .. University of Virginia 
Hospital AppointmenJ: George Washington University Hospital. Washington. D .C. 
TODD , JAMES CECIL, III ........ . . . . ....... .. .............. . ... .. .. Newport News 
B.S .. Virginia Polytechnic In stitute and State University 
Hospital Appointment: Jacksonville Health Education Program, University of Florida , Jacksonville . Florida 
TODD, JEFFREY SCOTT . ......... . .... . .... . ....... . ......... .. . . Flemington , NJ 
A.B. , Lafayette College 
Hospital Appointment: University of Virginia. Char/ouesville . Virginia 
TOLINO , MICHAEL ALFRED .. . .. . .. .......... . ..... .. ...... . ..... ..... Richmond 
B.A. , Georgetown University 
Hospital Appointment: Rhode Island Hospital. Providence. Rhode Island 
TRAVERS , SHARON HELENA .. . ... . ................. ... . .. .. . Corona del Mar CA 
B.S .. University of California ' 
Hospital Appointment: University of Colorado School of Medicine. Denver. Colorado 
WALCK , JESSE .. ..... ........ .... ................ .... ...... .. .. Wilmington DE 
B.S ., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University ' 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals . Richmond. Virginia 
WALKER , JO ANNE DEALE ........... .. ...... .. ..... . ....... . ......... Richmond 
B.S . , Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals . Richmond. Virginia 
WASKOWICZ, BRUCE CRAIG .... ...... .. ..... .. .. . . . . .. .... . ...... . .. Alexandria 
B.A., Duke University 
Hospital Appointment: Lancaster General Hospital. Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
WATTS , KARL NORMAN ........... .. ... .............. . ......... . .... . Hampton 
B.A. , Univel}ity of Virgi nia 
Hospital Appointment: Family Practice Residency. Boise . Idaho 
WHITING, MICHAEL EDWARD ... . ...... ... ............. . . ... . ...... Towson , MD 
A.B., Dartmouth Co llege 
Hospital Appointment: Highland General Hospital. Oakland. California 
WILLIAMS , JUDITH LYNN .. . . . . . ......... .. . . .. .... . .... . ......... Mechanicsville 
B.S ., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Hospital Appointment: University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. Iowa City . Iowa 
WILVERT, MARGARET CLAIR . .... ........... .. ........... .. . .... . . ..... Norfolk 
B.A. , University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: Medical Center of Delaware . Newark . Delaware 
WINIK UR , LAWRENCE JAY ............. .. .. . ...... ..... . .. ... Woodland Hills, CA 
B.A . , Cal ifornia State University 
Hospital AppointmenJ: Roanoke Memorial Hospital . Roanoke . Virginia 
WITMER , DAVID SCOTT .. . ....... ... ..... . . . ... ..... .... . . ...... ... Harrisonburg 
B.B.A ., College of William and Mary 
Hospital Appointment: Greenville Hospital System. Greenville . South Carolina 
WOOD , WILLIAM CHRISTIAN .... . .................... ... . ..... . . . ..... Richmond 
B.S ., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Universi ty 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside Hospital. Newport News . Virginia 
WOODS , ROBERT CAMERON .... ... ......... . ........ . . . . ..... . ....... . McLean 
B.S ., Washington and Lee University 
Hospital AppointmenJ: Vanderbilt University Medical Center , Nashville . Tennessee 
WORTMANN , GLENN WILLIAM ............ .. . .......... . ...... . . Carle Place , NY 
B.A. , Princeton University 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals . Richmond. Virginia 
YOUNG , JEFFREY SETH .. ... ....... . .. ........... .. ... . . . .. .... .... Hewlett , NY 
B.A . , University of Virginia 
Hospital Appointment: North Carolina Baptist Hospital. Winston -Salem , North Carolina 
DOCTOR OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath, School of Graduate Studies 
FLECK, HAROLD JOHN ..... .... ...................... ... . . . . .......... Richmond 
B.B.A .. City College of New York 
M .P.A . . Old Dominion University 
Thesis : " The Public Value of Entrepreneurial and other Economic Development Activities Undertaken by Urban 
Government. · · 
SHEEHY , CHRISTINE MARIE . . . . . ....... . .. . . .. . .. . ..... . ...... . . . .... Great Falls 
B.S .N., George Mason Uni versity 
M.S.N. , Catholic University 
Thesis: " Differences in Nursing Home UtilizaJion and Clinical Outcome in Veterans Administration." 
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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John H. McGrath, School of Graduate Studies 
AL-HAIDAR, ABDOLMOHSIN SALIH (Health Services Organization & 
Research) ................. . ....... . ... .. ........ . .............. ..... . Richmond 
B.S. , Western Washington State Universi ty 
M.S . , Old Dominion University 
Thuis : '' Modding tM DeterminanJs of Hospital Mortality .·· 
ALDERSON, BARBARA HELEN FRANCES t (Physiology and Biophysics) ..... Richmond 
B.A., University of Delaware 
TMsis : " lnieraction of Ryanodine with Canine Cardiac Sarcoplasmic Reticulum .·· 
AL TY, LISA TREVEY t (Medicinal Chemistry) . . .... ........... ....... . ... . Richmond 
B.S . , College of William and Mary 
TM sis : ''Synthesis of Alpha-Adrenergic Antagonists for Vu as Receptor Probes.·· 
ANDERSON, FRANK PHILIP (Pathology) .... ............ ... ... .... . ... . ... Richmond 
B.S ., University of Tennessee 
M.S ., Louisiana Tech University 
TM sis: ''Devdopment of a Fiber Optic lmmunochemica/ Biounsor. · · 
ANDERSON, MARTHA VALZ (Urban Services) .. ...................... .. .. Richmond 
B.A. , University of Richmond 
TM sis: ''TM Effects of Short-Term Pur Facilitator Training on the uvel of Self Concept and Communciation Skills of a Select 
Group of IM Pur Facilitators .'· 
ANDREWS, STEPHEN MARK t (Chemistry) ................. . ............ . Richmond 
B.S ., Virginia Military Institute 
TM sis: '' TM SyntMsis and Characterization of Some Novel Thermally Stable Polypyrazo/inones. Polypropenoy/amides and 
Polypropynoy/amides.' · 
M:ff'OHI, 8E't'tl J!d4f4 (Hlotliemistiy) ... . ...... .... . ... ... .............. Endwell, NY 
B.S ., State University of New Yori< 
TM sis: ''Site Directed Muiagenesis of tM Hepatitis 8 Surface Antigen .·· 
ANTRIM, ZA YDE DOTTS t (Psychology - Counseling) . ... . ...... . ......... Richmond 
B .S., Chatham College 
TMsis: "Smoking Cess<Uion: lnform<Uion Enhancement Training as a Mainienance Str<Uegy for Long-Term Abstinence . ·· 
ARMITAGE, EDWIN KARL t (Pathology) .. . . . ..... ..... ...... .... .. ...... Richmond 
B.S ., M.S. , Auburn University 
TMsis : " Alterations in Low Density Lipoproteins in the Nephrotic Syndrome ." 
ASHBY, BETTY SUE HOLLIDAY (Urban Services) ..... . ............. Colonial Heights 
B.S. , University of Virginia 
TMsis: · 'Home Teaching : Effect on Compliance. Number of Hospital Readmissions . and Days of Rehospitalization for 
Patienis with Chronic, Congestive Heart Failure ." 
BALE, PATRICIA LYNN t (Psychology - Clinical) ... .... . ... .. ........ . Duncan, OK 
B.A., University of Wisconsin 
TM sis : " Decoding Nonverbal Cues : A Test of tM Gender ScMma Theory. ·· 
BINDER-MacLEOD, STUART ALLEN t (Physiology and Biophysics) .... .. . . .. Richmond 
B.S ., State University of New Yori< 
M.M.Sc ., Emory University 
TM sis: ''Force-Frequency Relations of Cat Motor Units During Linearly Varying Dynamic Stimulation.·· 
BOSSUT, DANIEL F. B . t (Physiology and Biophysics) .. . ... . . ... ........... Richmond 
D.V.M., University of Liege 
M .S . , Purdue University 
TM sis: ''Electro-acupuncrure in Rats Activates Multiple Pain Modulatory Systems .·· 
BROWN, BARBARA STEW ART t (Health Services 
Organization & Research) ..... .. . . . ... .. ............ . . .... . . .... . Cinnaminson, NJ 
8:-S .. Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
M .S., University of Pennsylvania 
TM sis: · 'Effect of Utiliz<Uion Coniro/s on Medicare Enrol/us in Health Maintenance Organiz<Uions . '' 
-BUCH, A"l(SIIAY 8HASKAR'.R:AI (Phannacy and Ph11m111eet1ties). , .••. .... ..... Richmond 
B.S ., M.S ., University of Bombay 
TMsis : · 'Absorption of Drugs from DifferenJ Regions of Human Gasrroin1estinal Tract .'' 
BUTLER, BEVERLEY BOWES t (Social Policy and Social Work) . . .. . .. . . Charlottesville 
B.S ., Wesleyan College 
TMsis : · 'Factors Associated with Job Satisfaction Among Social Workers .·· 
BUTTERHELD, LESLIE (Psychology - Clinical) ......... .. ............ . ... Arlington 
TMsis : " Incidence of Complicated Grief and Post-Traumatic Stress in a Post-Abortion Population.·· 
CAMPBELL, KERRY STEPHEN (Pharmacology and Toxicology) ........ . . . . Lorain, OH 
B.S., University of Toledo 
TMsis : · 'Mechanisms of Immune Regulation by Norepinephrine and Cholera Toxin .·· 
CAMPLAIR, CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM (Psychology - Clinical) . .... .. .. ..... Arlington 
B.S., College of William and Mary 
TMsis: ''Court-Sponsored Divorce Medi<Uion: A Description and Evaluation of Ouicome and Context.·· 
CANTARA, ALBERT ROLAND t (Psychology - Clinical) . .. . ...... .. ... Pawtucket, RI 
B. A , Providence College 
TM sis: "MenarcMal Change, Family Relations , and Young AdolescenJ Girl's Self-Esteem : A Longitudinal Study ." 
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CIRESI, SALVATORE ANTHONY (Health Services Organization & Research) ... Richmond 
B.S .N . . Case Western Reserve Univer;ity 
M.S . . Univer;ity of Washington 
Thesis : " Organizational Dtttrminants of Antsthesia Mishaps." 
CLARK , BARBARA CHRISTINE t (Biostatistics) . . .. .... .. ................ Midlothian 
B.S . . Clemson Univer;ity 
M.S . , Medical Univer;ity of South Carolina 
Thesis: · 'Developmental Toxicity Data: Trend Tests for Mtan Proportional Rtsponses From Utters of Random Size . · ' 
COHEN, DAVID JEROME t (Microbiology and Immunology) .............. .. . Richmond 
B.A . . Univer;ity of Virginia 
M .D .. Medical College of Virginia . Virginia Commonwealth Univer;ity 
Thtsis: "Mechanisms of CML Hyporesponsiveness in long Term , HLA -mismatched. Renal Transplnnt Recipients." 
COLEMAN , JOHN BARBOUR t (Pharmacology and Toxicology) .......... Rochester, NY 
B.A .. Hami lton Co llege 
Thesis : · 'The Role of Biotransformation in the Activation of Hepatic Phospholipast C by Carbon Tetrachloridt and Related 
Haloalkanes. · · 
'30LLANTES, h>fAROARITA ELAIN (Anatomy) ...... . ................. . . Woodbridge 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth Univer;ity 
Thesis : · 'Synaptic Organization of the Retinal Projection to the Accessory Optic Nuclei . ·' 
COOK. SANDRA GALE (Pharmacology and Toxicology) .. ... ......... .. ... Newark, DE 
B.A. , Ithaca College 
DANDRIDGE, VONIT A CHRISTINE WHITE (Urban Services) .... ..... . . . .. Chesterfield 
B.S .. Virginia State Univer;ity 
Thesis : " A Study of tht Relationship Between Library Mtdia Supen·isor Administrative Practices and the Availability and 
Frequtncy of Stn•ices in Library Media Centers in Public Schools of Virginia . ·· 
DENNIS , 8ARAII BANKHEAD (Soeial-PelK:y,too-Soeial-WorK)-:-:--. ·.-.. -.. ·;-;·.~ Richmond 
B.S. . Washington State Univer;ity 
Thesis : · 'The Post Hospitalization Experiences of Black Older Persons.'' 
DRAGAN, YVONNE P. (Pharmacology and Toxicology) .. .... ...... .... .. Charlottesville 
B.A. , Smith College 
Thtsis : " The Effect of Human Platelet Dense Granule Components Adenosine Triphosphate and 5-Hydroxytryptamint on 
Platelet Arachidonic Acid Metabolism. ·· 
EGGLESTON , CAROLYN REBECCA (Urban Services) ........ ........ Colonial Heights 
B.S . . M.A . . Tennessee Technological Univer;ity 
Thesis : " CorrtctionaUSpecial Education at Elmira Reformatory: An Historical Analysis." 
ELY, CONSTANCE MARIE t (Microbiology and Immunology) ...... .. . ... Charlottesville 
B.S .. Mich igan State Univer;ity 
Thtsis : · 'Oncogent Regu/ntion During tht Growth and Differentiation of Human Promyelocytic uukemia Cell Lint. ·· 
EPPS, RUTH WILLIAMS t (Business Administration) .... .......... . .. .. ... Chesterfield 
Thesis : · 'An Empirical lnvtstigation of the Effects of the Quality of Segmental Disclosure on the Behavior of Systematic Risk of 
Diversified Firms . ·· 
-FAY , RlCIIAR:D MICHAEL (Physielegy-and Biophy-s i~ . . . . . Richmond 
B.S . . Hampden-Sydney College 
Thesis : " Bulbospinal 5-Hydroxytryptaminergic and Noradrenergic Proj,ctions: HRP Uptakt, Funicu/nr Distribution. and 
Nucltar Topography. ·· 
FEDORKO, DANIEL PAUL t (Pathology) ............................. .... Alexandria 
B.S . . Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univer;ity 
M .S .. Medical College of Virginia . Virginia Commonwealth Univer;ity 
Thesis: · 'A Study of Latency in Chlamydia trachomatis Serotype Li and the Efftct of Amdinocillin on Chlamydia/ 
Morphology ." 
FULLER, JAMES WOODROW , JR. (Social Policy and Social Work) ........ .. . Richmond 
B.A., Baylor Univer;ity 
Thesis : " Shared Caregiving and Traditional Two -Provider Families : Implications for Marital Quality and Family 
Competence . ·· 
GEE, EDWARD S. (Business Administration) ........................... .. . Midlothian 
B.A. , Univer;ity of Virginia 
Thesis: ''Rtgression-Based Allowance Policy Determina1ion Procedures in a Gtneral Job Shop . An Eva/UaJion in Terms of 
Completion Inaccuracy Penalties . · · 
GILLMAN, JEFFREY BRUCE (Psychology - Clinical) .......... ... . ... Indianapolis, IN 
B.S., Univer;ity of Minnesota 
Thesis : · 'The Development of a Multistn sory Ptdiatric Pain lnstrumtnt . · · 
GOLDEN , BETH R. (Psychology - Counseling) .. . ... . ..... ... . . .. . Spring Valley, NY 
B.A. , State Univer;ity of New York 
Thesis : "Mtchanisms of Change in a Modtl of Short -term Dynamic Psychotherapy ." 
GONICK, JONATHAN t (Psychology - Clinical) ........... . . ....... ... . Berkeley, CA 
B.A., Univer;ity of Virginia 
Thesis : · 'The Effects of Interpersonal Complimentarity and Clinician Characteristics on Clinical Judgtments of Diagnostic 
Severity and Prognosis. ·· 
GRANT, ANGUS JOHN (Anatomy) ..... ....... . ..... . . .. .. . ............ . . Richmond 
B.A. , Univer;ity of Richmond 
Thesis: "Lymphokine Activated Killer Ct/ls: Effects of lnterleukin-2 and Gamma Interferon on Cytotoxicity and Lymphocyte 
Function-Associa1ed Antigen-One Expression . ·· 
GRAYSON , NEILE ANNE t (Medicinal Chemistry) .......................... Richmond 
B.S . , Randolph-Macon College 
Thesis: '' Design , Synthesis, and Evaluation of Inhibitors of Carboxylate-activating Ligases. · · 
*Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1988 
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GUDAS, STEPIIH• ADAM (Anatom) ) .... . , , ...... . .... . .. .... . ..... Richmond 
B.S .. University of Pennsy lvania 
M.S .. Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonweal th University 
Tiu sis: · 'Corticostuoid Effects and Senescence in Cultured Endotlulium . · · 
GUERRERO-RISCOS , ELOISA (Biochemistry) ................ . . ............ Richmond 
B.S . . University of Seville 
M.S .. Virginia Commonwealth University 
Tiu sis: '"Study of Hepatitis 8 Surface Antigen Subtypes by the Uu of Oligonucleotide Site Directed Mutagenesis . · · 
HALL, mANNf:'tAtl'IIBL4'Bfocfiem1slry) . .. ... . . .............. . ........... Richmond 
B.S . . University of California 
M.S . . Chapman College 
Tlusis: "'The Biosynthesis of Meprin. a Membrane -Bound Metalloproteinase." 
HARRIGAN, MARCIA PHILION (Urban Services) ........... . ....... ... .... Midlothian 
B.A .. Muskingum College · 
TMsis: · 'Measures of Family Health and Intergenerational Relations in Multigenerational Households . ·· 
HARRISON , HUBERT MERRICK t (Physiology and Biophysics) .. ..... . ..... Tulsa, OK 
B.S .. Northeastern Oklahoma State College 
M.E.S .. University o f Oklahoma 
Thesis : · 'Effects of Pulsed Direct Current Electric Fields on Sea Urchin Ova ." 
HOFFMAN, JOANNE MARGARET (Pharmacology and Toxicology) .... ... . . ... Richmond 
B.S . . Albright College 
Thesis : · 'Phosphatidylcholine Biosyn1hesis and Insulin Release in Rat Islets of Languhans . · · 
HOLMBECK, GRAYSON NEIL t (Psychology - Clinical) ........ ... .. .. . Rockford, IL 
B.S . , Brown University 
Tlusis : " The Role of Familial Conjlicl in the Adaptation to Menarche: Sequential Analysis of Family Interaction ." 
HOSTETLER, KEITH ALAN (Pharmacology and Toxicology) .. ........ .. ..... . Richmond 
B.S . . Medical College of Virginia , Virginia Commonwealth University 
TM sis: ''Glucocorticoid-Responsive Hepatic Cy1ochromes P-450 in the Rat: Multiplicity and DijferenJial Regulation .· · 
HUDKINS , R:OBERT LEE (Medicinal ChcmiMry) . .... . ........ .. . . ... . . Baltimore , MD 
B.S. , Atlantic Chri stian College 
M.S. , Old Dominion University 
Thesis: · 'New Antimuscarinic Agents for Improved Treatment of Poisoning by Cholinesterase Inhibitors.·· 
JAIN , UDAYK'l'.JMAR. K:l:~HAltlLAL (Ptratmacy aud-Plrannaceutics) .... .... .. .. Richmond 
B.S .. KMK College 
M .Pharrn . . Bombay College 
Thesis: " Effect of Ionic and Non-Ionic Additives on the Micellar Properties of Drugs Using a ph-Stat Method." 
JOUES , CATH't Lt NN (Biochern!Stry) .......... . ......... . ..... .. .... . . . . Richmond 
B.S . . Virginia Commonwealth University 
Thesis: · 'Studies on the Induction of a Stress Related Protein . · · 
KELLEY, KARL NEAL t (Psychology - General) .. . ... . . .. . ..... .... ...... Richmond 
B.S . , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Thesis: " The Hierarchical Model of Performance Auribwions ." 
KING , BERTHA COSBY (Chemistry) ......... ... ....... . .................. Richmond 
B.S., University of Richmond 
Thesis: ' "A Study of the Hetuogeneous Electron Transfu and Dioxygen Binding Reactions of Myoglobin . · · 
KORZUN, WILLIAM JOHN (Pathology) . . . . . .. . ...... . ................ . .. Alexandria 
A.B . , Rutgers University 
M.S ., Temple University 
Thesis : ' 'The Effect of Temperature on the Fluidity of and on Human Complemenl CBIC9-MediaJed Damage to the Cell 
Envelope ofE. coli 8 ." 
KUO, LIH t (Physiology and Biophysics) .. . ... .. ....... ........ . ........... Richmond 
B.S . , Tunghai Universi ty 
M.S., National Taiwan University 
Thesis : " Effects of HemaJrocrit VariaJions on Micro-circulaJory Hemodynamics and Oxygen Tran sport in Hamster Striated 
Muscle ." 
LAMB , VIRGINIA ARCHER t (Pathology) ........... ... .. .......... ... .... Richmond 
A.B ., Queens College 
M.S. , Medical College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth University 
Thesis: · 'Nosocomial Respiratory Tract Infections Associated with the use of Ven1ilatory Support Systems: Epidemiological 
and Bactuiological Study of the Effect of Changing Breathing Circuits at 24 or 48 Hours. ·· 
LEFfWICH, JULIE ANNETTE t (Microbiology and Immunology) .. .. ..... .... . Richmond 
B.S ., University of Richmond 
Thesis: " Mye/omonocytic Dijferen1iation: Studies of a Phorbol Diestu-Resistant HL-60 Cell Line and a New Maturation 
Inducing Cytolcine ." 
LILLY , GWEN EDWARDS (Urban Services) ............... . ......... .. Mechanicsville 
B.S . . M.Ed .• Virginia Commonwealth University 
Thesis: · 'The Puceptions of Virginia Public School SuperintendenJs with Respect to Key Elements of the Virginia Procurement 
Act." 
LIPPERT, LLOYD EDWARD t (Pathology) .. ...... ....... .. .. ...... Gaithersburg, MD 
B.S ., M.S . , South Dakota State University 
Thesis: " Re/aJionship of Class II Major HistocompaJibility Complex to Inhibitor Antibody Formation in Hemophilia A." 
LONG , WILLIAM J. (Chemistry) ........... . ..... ... . ............ ... Glen Mills, PA 
Thesis: · 'Solid Substrate Luminescence and Liquid Chromatography for Chemical Analysis.·· 
MALLIKAARJUN, SURESH t (Pharmacy and Pharmaceutics) ................. Richmond 
B.Pharrn .. University of Bombay 
Thesis: " Ethnic Variability and Computu Modelling of Salicy/aJe Metabolite Pharmacokinetics. " 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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MARCELLO, ROBERT JOSEPH t (Psychology - Clinical) .... . . .... . .. . .... . Richmond 
B. A . . Providence College 
Thesis : " A Substance Abuse Awareness and Prevention Program for University -level Varsity Student Athletes: An Evaluation 
of Effectiveness and the Degree to Which Components Contribute to Successful Outcome. ·· 
MAY, KRISTIN MIHELICK t (Human Genetics) ... .. . .. .. .... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . Richmond 
B.S . , Samford University 
M.S . , University of Alabama 
Thesis : " Cytogenetic and Molecular Analyses of the dNor Variant Chromosome." 
-f¥kf>OWY!LL, JAMES A. (Phaimacy 11:11d Phltl'ffltteettties) .... . .... . . .. . . . . . . Seuth-Besten- -
B.A. , Old Dominion University 
B.S . , Medical College of Virginia. Vi rginia Commonwcal1h Universily 
M .A., Universily of Kentucky 
Thesis : " Development and Evalua1ion of Intubation Methodology to Compare Drug Absorption in Proximal and Distal 
Regions of the Human Intestine Using Theophylline as a Model Drug .·· 
MERWIN , ELIZABETH IRVING (Health Services Organization & Research) . .. .. Richmond 
B. S .. Radford College 
M .S., Medical College of Virginia , Virgi nia Commonwealth Universily 
Thesis: · 'Detenninants of Resource Consumption in Private Psychiatric Hospitals.·· 
MINICK , MARC ALAN t (Social Policy and Social Work) .. ... .. . ..... . ..... Bronx, NY 
B.A . . S1a1e University of New York 
Thesis: " Antecedenrs of Solidarity in Black Middletown ." 
MONTGOMERY , LOUISE BENJAMIN (Microbiology and Immunology) ... . . . . . Richmond 
B.A. , Randolph-Macon Woman's College 
M .S., Medical College of Virginia . Virginia Commonwealth Universily 
Thesis : " Characterization of Immunodeficiencies Associated with Hereditary and Overt Diabetes Mdlitus Using Cox-
sackievirus 84 as a Probe. · · 
MORRISON , RICHARD DRURY (Social Policy and Social Work) . . .. . ..... . .. . Richmond 
B.A. , Chrislopher Newpon College 
Thesis: " The Causes and Consequences of Health Occupational Regulation: History. Theory and Evidence with Special 
Reference to the Regulation of Social Workers in Virginia . ·· 
MOSELEY , CHARLES BENJAMIN (Health Services Organization & Research) .. Burkeville 
B.A . . Saini Andrews Prcsbylerian College 
M .S . . Medical College of Virginia . Virginia Commonweal th Universi1y 
Thesis : " The Relationship Between Nursing Home Care Structure and Quality of Care ." 
~ NAIMAN , NOREEN ANNE (Medicinal Chemistry) ...... .... ..... . . . . . . . . .... Richmond 
I.\'- B.S. . James Madison Universily 
· ........... Thesis : "Synthesis and EvaluaJion Serotonin -IA Selective Agents." 
·'J, NING, JOHN TSE-TSO (Biochemistry) .. ............ ..... . ....... . ... Highland Springs 
B.S. , Massachu sc1ts Insti ru1e of Technology 
\ - . M.S . . Nonhcaslem Universi1y 
'\..._,) Thesis : " Cloning and Characterization of the Chicken Desmin Gene." 
J.IJOWIM~KI, eLA-II>lE MARIE CAIRO (Urb11:n Sen ices) .... ....... . . . . .. . ... . R1cl'lmond 
-., &I . B .. Rhode Island College 
.; :' &I .M . . Boslon Universily 
" Thesis: " The Relationship of Perceptions of Family Interactions to the Schooling Outcomes of High School Juniors." 
t ODELBERG, SHANNON JAY t (Pathology) ....... .. . ....... . . ....... . ..... Richmond 
, B.S . , Weber Stale College 
C) M.S . , Medical College of Virginia . Virginia Commonwealth University 
t'- Thesis : · 'The Individualization of Physiological Fluid Stains and Postcoital Vaginal Swabs Using Restriction Fragment u ngth 
Polymorphisms.·· 
OZCAN , Y ASAR AHMET (Health Services Organization & Research) ......... Chesterfield 
, , B.S . • Uni versity of Istanbu l 
, ' M .B.A. , Southeaslem Louisiana University 
;;:i Thesis : · 'Detenninants of Perfonnance in Community Menial Health Organizations: A Macro Perspective. ·· 
, ~~E>WARB, JR.,-(Medicinal· C-hemistry)-....... ..... .. .. . . .. Richmond 
{). .\, B.S . , Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
\ 1---- ~ Thesis : "Synthesis and Pharmacological Evalua1ion of 5-HTIA/5-HTIB Selective Serotonergic Agenrs . .. 
. PULLEN, JEFFREY KERNS t (Microbiology and Immunology) ..... ..... . . . ... Richmond 
B.S. , James Madison University 
Thesis : · 'Regu/aJion of MHC and Effector Molecules in Bone Marrow-Derived Ma crophage .·· 
PYLES, MICHAEL ANGELO (Health Services Organization & Research) ........ Richmond 
B.A. , M.A. , University of Florida 
Thesis : · 'A Panel Analysis of the Detenninants of Health Services Utilization and Mortality of Noninstitutiona/ized Elders .· · 
QUARSTEIN, VERNON ALFRED t (Business Administration) .. .... ... ... . ... . Hampton 
Thesis : · 'An Experimental In vestigation of Method as a Construct of Motivation.·· 
RECZEK, CATHERINE M. (Chemistry) ... .. . . .... .. ........ . .. . ... . ....... Richmond 
B.S . , Virginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
Thesis: · 'The Resonance Raman Spectroscopy of Lactoperoxidase . · · 
.&BED, DAVID EDWARD (Che.mistJ,I+....~~·-- -·-~~ ·-~~ --~-Richmond--- -m 
B.S . , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Thesis: "Electrochemical and Surface Enhanced Resonance Raman Study of Heme Proteins at Bare Metal Electrodes. · · 
RlEBSAME, WILLIAM EDWARD, Ill t (Psychology - Counseling) . ... . . Melbourne , FL 
B.A. , University of South Florida 
Thesis : "Effects of Interpretative Connotation and Emotional Stimulation in the Brief Therapeutic Treatment of Anger 
Expression . · · 
•cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1988 
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RIOS, LORI ANN (Psychology - Clinical) ..... ... ... . ... .. .. .. ..... ... . . Milton, MA 
B.S., Union College 
Thesis : · 'The lnflutnce of Demographic, Personality. Cognitive. and Social Factors on Contraceptive Vu /,y Young Female 
College StudenJs. · · 
ROSENTHAL , TRUDY TAPPAN t (Urban Services) . .. .. . .... .. ... . . ... ... .. Richmond 
B.S. , M.S . , Medical Co llege of Virginia. Virgini a Commonwealth University 
Thesis : · "An Ethnographic Study of Clinical Instruction in Associate Degree Psychiatric Nursing Education. · · 
RUDY , ANITA CHAPTAL t (Pharmacy and Pharmaceutics) .. ..... . . ..... ... . . Richmond 
B.S., Auburn Univers ity 
Thesis : · "Development of the Analytical Methodology for Pyrimethamine and Its Application to Studies of Partitioning and 
Binding in the Subcompartments of Blood .·· 
SALZBERG, CORA SLADE t (Urban Services) . .. .... . .. ....... . .. ......... Richmond 
B.S . , Southern University . 
Thesis: " The Documentation and Analysis of Enrollment Procedures f or Black StudenJs in Teacher Education Programs at 
Virginia's State-Supported Traditionally White Institutions of Higher Education , 1980 to /985 ." 
SAX, CHRISTINA M. t (Human Genetics) .. .. . . . .. .. . ..... . .. .... .. . . . .... Richmond 
B.S . , University of Rochester 
Thesis: " Regulation of Vimentin Gene Expression . ·· 
SEEMAN, LINDA KAMSKY t (Urban Services) . . .... ... ...... . .... . ...... . Richmond 
B.S . , University of Georgia 
Thesis : · 'The Relationship Betwun Young Adolescents' Perceptions of their Mothers' and Fathers' Parenting Behavior and 
Self Reports of Loneliness. '· 
SEGGEL, MARK RICHARD (Medicinal Chemistry) .. .. ... .. .. . . .. . .. .... . ... Richmond 
B.A. , Wake Forest University 
M.S. , Fairleigh Dickinson University 
Thesis: · 'Synthesis and Application of Phenylisopropylamine Analogues for the Characterization of Serotonin Receptors . ·· 
SESSOMS, CRISTI K. (Social Policy and Social Work) ........ . . .. . . . ... .. Durham, NC 
B.A. , University of North Carolina 
Thesis : · 'Self Esteem and Exercise in Women .·· 
SHERIDAN, MICHAEL JOYCE (Social Policy and Social Work) ...... .. . ... . . . Richmond 
B.S., M.S.W ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Thesis: " Adult Children of Alcoholics: Family Dynamics and Individual Characteristics.· · 
SILBERG, JUDY LYNN t (Psychology - Clinical) . . ........... . .. . . . . ..... . Richmond 
B.S. , State University of New York 
Thesis : · "Generic and Environmental Factors in Primary Dysmenorrhea . · · 
SILVER, PAUL SAMUEL t (Psychology - Clinical) . .. .. .. .. . ....... Santa Monica, CA 
B.A . . University of Connecticut 
Thesis : " Utility of Problem-focused Versus Emotion-focused Stress Reduction Techniques in Moderating State Anxiety 
1//icited by Stressors Differing in Instrumental Controllability for Persons Differing in Locus of Control Orientation . ·· 
SINGH, BETSY B. (Psychology - General) .. . .... ... ... .. . ....... ... . . . .. . Richmond 
B.S ., Virginia Commonwealth University 
Thesis : · "A11i1ude Toward Extramarital Sexual Behavior Within the Corporate Milieu : A Function of Ethical Decision Ma/cing . 
General Attitude . or the Situation." 
SITTER, ANDREW JOHN t (Chemistry) . . .... .... .. .... .. .. . . ... ..... .. . Waynesboro 
B.S . , Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Thesis: · "Resonance Raman Spectroscopy of Lactoperoxidase. ·' 
SLUSHER, RALPH MARK (Medlclnal Chemistry) ...... .... .... ~ rblkeeity, UT 
B.S . , Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
M.S. , Medical College of Virginia , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Thesis : · ·synthesis and Evaluation of Heteroeyc/ic Serotonin Agonists. · · 
SMITH, GERALD VAUGHAN (Anatomy) .. .. .... ... .... . .... .. ........ . ... Richmond 
B.S .• Temple University 
Thesis: "Promotion of Axon Regeneration by Schwann Cells ." 
SMITH, MICHAEL DORIAN t (Psychology - Counseling) ..... . . . .. ... . . . .. . Richmond 
B.S . • Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Thesis : ' 'The Effect of Slip lnnoculation Training on the Prevemion of Relapse in Cigareue Smoking and a Study of How 
Self-Efficacy and Attitude Variables Influence the Short-term Maintenance of Smoking Cessation .·' 
SNYDER, JACK WILLARD t (Pharmacology and Toxicology) . . . . . . . . .... . ... . Richmond 
B.S. , M.D. , Northwestern University 
Thesis : · 'The Role of Phospholipid Metabolism in Ethanol- and Acetalaehyde-lnitiated Hepatoeyte Injury . ·· 
SOMMER, SANDRA READING t (Pathology) ..... .. . ....... .... . . . ........ Richmond 
B.A. , Wanburg College 
M.S . , Medical College of Virginia , Virginia Commonwealth University 
Thesis : · ·comparison of VirulenJ and A virulent Legionellapneumophila and Evaluation of Fish as a Potential Environmental 
Reservoir/Experimental Model . '' 
SONN, JULIAN P. (Psychology - Counseling) .. .. . . . .. .. ... . . .... . . .. Washington, DC 
Thesis : · -Program Completion and Length of Stay in a T&rapeutic Community for the Treatment of Drug Abuse. '' 
SORG, P. JOSEPH (Anatomy) ... . .... .. . .. ... ... ... ... . ..... .. .. .. .. .... . Richmond 
B.S., Niagara Univers ity 
Thesis : · 'The Relationship of Mechanical Properties of Cat Inferior Oblique Muscles to the Anatomy of its Motor Nucleus .· · 
SPENCE, W . CHRISTINE t (Human Genetics) .. ....... . . . . . . .... . . .. State College, PA 
B .S. , Pennsylvania State University 
Thesis: · "Characterization and Partial Purification of Lipoamidase. ' ' 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ** *Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1988 
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..SQU'_t;{,s , CObeS MeR.E:DJTH (Microbiology aod 1wwuoology) Richwood 
B.A., Randolph-Macon Woman 's College 
Thesis : · 'Phenotypic and Functional Characterization of HI.A -DR Positive and HI.A -DR Negative Sublines Derived From the 
Human Monocytic Cell Line U937. ·' 
SUCHOCKI, JOHN ANDREW t (Chemistry) .. . .. .. . . . ......... . . . ..... ... . Richmond 
B.S., University of Pittsburgh 
Thesis : · 'New Maytansinoids and Nicotinoyl Alkaloids .· · 
TEMPLE, LOUISE M. (Microbiology and Immunology) ........... .. . .. .. .. . . . Richmond 
B.S., Mississippi College 
M.S .. Louisiana Tech University 
Thesis : " Subcloning and Characteriza1ion of a Locus Affecting Regulation of Four Inducible Glucose Catabolism Genes in 
Pseudomonas Aeruginosa ... 
TEWALT, GREGORY LYNN t (Chemistry) . .. .. . ...... . ... . ... . ... .... .... Richmond 
B. A. , Bridgewater College 
Thesis: · 'Syn1hesis of Model Bistetrhydrofuran oid Acetogenins. · · 
TURNER, JEAN TAYLOR t (Health Services Organization & Research) . .. .. . . .. Richmond 
B.S . . M.S . . University of California 
Thesis : · 'Community ungth of Stay of the Chronically Mentally l/1: An Ecological Perspective .·· 
ULMER, DEBORAH LUXTON t (Urban Services) .............. . . .. ..... . .. . Richmond 
B.S. , West Virginia Wesleyan College 
Thesis: · 'Job Satisfaction of Community Hospital Educators. · · 
UPDEGROVE, ANNE L. (Psychology - Clinical) .. . ............. . . . . . . . ... Easton, PA 
B.A. , Cornell University 
Thesis : " Figural Development and Paren1-Child Rela1ions in Early Adolescent Females." 
von SCHILLING, JEAN MARSHALL (Urban Services) .................. . .. . . Richmond 
Thesis : · 'A Study to Access the uvel of English Language Proficiency of the Middle and High School Cambodian Population in 
the Richmond. Virginia , Public Schools . with an Analysis of Related Student Characteristics. ·· 
WAICABONCO, MUSAU (Pathology) ... ... . .............. . ............ .. .. Richmond 
B.S., Boston State University 
M.S .. Virginia State University 
Thesis : ' 'Aeromouas As AgenJ of Diarrhea .·· 
WARNER, LORA HANSON t (Health Services Organization & Research) ...... . Richmond 
B.A. , Hope College 
M.Ed .. University of Virginia 
Thesis : " Conrrol of Hospital Strategy in Multi-Hospital Systems." 
-WEINER, DEBRA LAURA (Human Geneties) .. . .... . ...... . ....... . . .. .... :Richmoncr 
E.A. , M.A., University of Rochester 
Thesis : " Biotin Transport and Utilization: lmplicaJions For Treatment of Multiple Carboxylase Defi ciencies.·' 
WEISSBECKER , KAREN ANN (Human Genetics) ................... . ....... Richmond 
B.A. , University of Virginia 
Thesis: · 'A Genetic and Biochemical Study of VariaJion of Normal and Abnormal Biotinidase Activity.·· 
\W:11'.rB, C A TUsRJJl,lli W (2 i~hei:mi try) ... ......-.--.-.Richmond 
B.A. , University of Iowa 
M.S . . Boston University 
Thesis : " Polysaccharide Capsule Syn1hesis in Cryptococcus neoFornous." 
WHITE, WILLIAM BRUCE (Microbiology and Immunology) .. . ..... . .. . .. .... Richmond 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity 
Thesis: · 'Molecular Cloning and Characteriza1ion of a Gene Encoding a 45 ,{)(X)-Dalton Polypeptide Associa1ed with Bile Acid 
7-Dehydroxylation in Eubacterium sp , Strain VP/ 12708. " 
WILLIAMS, KAREN FIRING (Psychology - Counseling) ... . ................ Richmond 
B.A., College of William and Mary 
Thesis: ''A Comparative Study of Role Behavior in Adult Children of Alcoholics and a Matched Sample Using an Interpersonal 
Framework." 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1988 
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THE ACADEMIC CAMPUS 
AW ARD RECIPIENTS 
Board of Visitors 
Presented to an outstanding sophomore or junior who has distinguished him/herself scholastically 
and provided outstanding leadership and service to the University and the Richmond community. 
The recipient of this award will also receive a one year scholarship in an amount covering in-state 
tuition and fees . This award is sponsored by the Virginia Commonwealth University Board of 
Visitors. 
Lynda Trinh: Information Systems; School of Business; 3.34 GPA; Junior; American Marketing 
Asociation, Student Advisory Board 
Alumni A ward 
Presented to an Academic Campus senior who exhibited exemplary characteristics in the areas of 
scholastic, leadership and service to VCU and the Richmond community. This Award is sponsored 
by the VCU Academic Campus Alumni Association. 
Kurt Heidelberg: Math/Computer Science; College of Humanities & Sciences; 3.00 GPA; 
Student Government Association, President; Activities Programming Board; Association for 
Computing Machinery. 
Anthony Pearman: Communication Arts & Design; School of the Arts ; 3.56 GPA; Greek 
Council, President; Richmond Arts Magazine. 
Emerging Student Leader 
Presented to a freshman or sophomore who has provided distinguished service in their first 
leadership role at VCU and has demonstrated a potential for continued leadership. 
Amanda King: Mass Communications; College of Humanities & Sciences; 3.0GPA; Sophomore; 
STAR Team '87; Rambassadors; Commonwealth Times Reporter; Resident Assistant. 
Distinguished Service A wards 
These awards are presented to outstanding students in each of the Academic Campus Colleges or 
Schools . The recipients have a distinguished record of service in their school, performed well 
scholastically and provided outstanding leadership in student organizations. 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Edgar Roca 
Spanish; 3.63 GPA; Senior; Adjunct Instructor of Spanish; Director VCU Summer Program in 
Salamanca, Spain; Foreign Languages Student Association. 
School of Business 
Carol Ann Wallace 
Information Systems; 3.87 GPA; VCU Honors Program; Phi Eta Sigma; Vice President Associ-
ation of Systems Management. 
School of Education 
Keith Harrison 
Physical Education, 3.38 GPA; Physical Education Majors Club; Student Manager Women 's 
Volleyball Team; recipient of Outstanding Physical Education Major Award . 
School of Social Work 
Susan Halpin 
Social Work; 3.68 GPA; Senior; Vice President of Bachelor of Social Work Association; Student 
Senator; Faculty Council Student Representative . 
[89] 
Division of Student Affairs 
Susan Johnson 
Rehabilitation Counseling , Student Representative for Board of Visitors, Activities Programming 
Board; Student Government Association; Volunteer Services . 
Office of Student Activities/University Student Commons 
Kevin Watson 
University Leadership Awards 
Presented to students in leadership roles in student organizations or University committees who 
have distinguished themselves by demonstrating outstanding leadership ability and commitment to 
their organizations at VCU. 
Bryan Aud 























University Service Awards 
Presented to students who have provided outstanding service and commitment to University 












AJP Legal Studies 
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Brian Boulton 











Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges 
Students selected for Who 's Who are among the country's outstanding campus leaders and are 
selected on the basis of academic achievement; service to the community , leadership in extra-







































Administration of Justice 
John Collum 








Communication Arts & Design 
Luanne Hallagan 
Medicine 
Robert Hodder, Jr. 
Urban Studies & Planning 
Rebekah Johnson 








Administration of Justice 
Christopher Manning 
Communication Arts & Design 
Walter Schendel III 
Business Administration & Management 
Kelly Stanfield 
Accounting 
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
Omicron Delta Kappa, The National Leadership Honor Society, celebrated its 75th anniversary this 
year, tracing its roots to Washington & Lee University in 1914. Now ODK circles exist at over 200 
colleges and universities nation-wide . The Virginia Commonwealth University circle of Omicron 
Delta Kappa was chartered in March of 1986, succeeding and building on the proud traditions of 
Laurels Honor Society, started in 1970 here at VCU. ODK honors students from both campuses 
who are at least juniors , who rank in the top 35% of their class academically , and who have a proven 
record of campus and community leadership. 
Maurice H. Bell, 111 
Richard A. 0. Bennett 
David Michael Berman 
Cynthia Blain Bettinger 
Amy Michele Blankfeld 
Brian L. Boulton 
Maria A. Bredologos 
Robin Victoria Carter 
Martine M. Collins 
Kelly Ann Fitzgerald 
Emilye lvema Ford 
Gwendolyn L. Geffert 
Sonya Gittleman 
Sharon Gosnell 
Constance J . Gregory 
John Michael Hanrahan 
Jeanine Lee Harper 
M . Christine Harrelson 
Eric Anthony Hoggard 
Cecil McGowan Hooker, Jr. 
Rosemary Ives 
Stephen F. Kemp 
Angela La-More Lee 
Sherri Anne Matthews 
Roasa Moncada 
Patricia M. Nio 
Anthony Lane Pearman 
Randall Sutton Peyton 
Glenn A. Poole 
James David Reynolds 
Nancy L. Robinson 
Joan Elizabeth Rountree 
Julie Ann Sebastianelli 
Cara Beth Siegel 
Billy Gordon Smelser 
Joanne Brenneman Speigle 
Cynthia Ann Steichen 
Jeffrey Thomas Stem 
Willie L. Stroble 
Jeffrey Glen Thompson 
Lynda Hang-Que Trinh 
Lisa Michele Troutman 
Bobby Neil Turnage, Jr. 
William W. Ward 
Maureen Catherine Wilson 
Charles Winters 
Janine Gayle Wollis 
Russell Wayne Woodlief 
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS 
The Presidential Scholars were selected upon entry to Virginia Commonwealth University as 
freshmen or transfer students, based on merit for outstanding achievement and potential for future 
accomplishment. To graduate as Presidential Scholars , they have maintained high academic 
standards each year. 
Cynthia Ann Marks 
Eric James South 
Daniel John D' Amato , Jr. 




Communication Arts & Design 
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UNIVERSITY HONORS 
Frcshnwl. tnmf cn, and continulDJ ltUdcntJ from all ICboolt 00 the .c.dcnuc cunpua IR 
choecn (Of the Honan Program oo the buis of high ecadcmic 8Cbievemcn1 . 
Graduation with Uruvcnity Honan requm a GPA of II leut 3 .5 bu1 also the comp&etion of a 







C omnuuticatlon .4 rt s and Dr s It n 
Non· Tradlt/Ottal Stwdirs 
Mw.sic Edw:aJ/on 
Non -TraditlOttOJ S1wd1rs 
Prydtolou 
Non -Traditional Stwdirs 
Pm KAPPA Pm 
Phi Kappa Phi is a na1ional honor wcie1y. founded in 1897. 1bc VCU chapter wu eatabliahcd in 
1977 . II i1 the only univcnity -widc society al VCU . 1bc primary objcclive of Phi luppa Phi i1 the 
recognition and encouragemenl of superior acholanhip in all diaciplinc1 . Membcnhip i1 by 
invitation only . lnvitalioru arc exlendcd 10 graduating s.enion, advanced degree students, faculty 
members, and Phi Kappa Phi acholanhip winncn who have dcmorutralcd academic excellence. 
PHI KAPPA PHI SCHOLARSHIP AND HONORS RECIPIENTS FOR 1988 
LAUREN A. WOODS AWARD AND 
WINNER OF IBE NATIONAL 
FELLOWSHIP 
Hugh Carllon Palmer. Jr. 
College of Humanilies and Sciences 
Biology 
WAYNE C. HAU. RESEARCH AW ARD 
Mikelcnc R..y 
College of HumanitiC!I and Sciences, 





College of HurnanitiC!I and Sciences 
Biology 





Biology and Psychology 
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP 
Carol Ann Wallace 
lnformalion Sy1tcm!I 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY AND 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS SCHOLARSHIP 
John Michael Hanrahan 
Rehabilitation Courucling 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Deborah M. Anchon 
T cacher Education 








College of H urnani1ies and Sciences , 
Sociology 
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEAL TH 
PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP 
Elizabeth Anne Sadowski 
Health Administration 
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Melanie Bursati 
Dance and Choreography 
Nils Gustavsson 
Communication Arts and Design 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Kenneth A. Knick 
PHI KAPPA PHI FACULTY INITIATES FOR 1988 
Joseph W. Bendersky 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
History and Geography 
William L. Dewey 
Associate Provost for Research and 
Graduate Affairs 
Phannacology and Toxicology 
Gerald Gandy 




College of Humanities and Sciences 
Physics 
Charles P. Ruch 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Barry Wolf 
School of Medicine 
Human Genetics 
PHI KAPPA PHI STUDENT INITIATES FOR 1988 
Joanna Lynn Alderman 
Law Enforcement 
Deborah M. Anchors 
Education 
Lisa Renee Anderson 
Economics 
Mary Frances Armstrong 
Occupational Therapy 
Desiree L. Asche 
Mathematical Sciences 
Jan F. Aster 
Occupational Therapy 
Susan Elizabeth Bagato 
Communications Arts and Design 
Bruce Jay Ballon 
Medicine 
Bridget Margaret Barry 
Social Work 
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Derrick J. Beech 
Medicine 
John F. Bilhartz 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Linda W. Blackbum 
Marketing 
T. Keith Blankenship 
Mathematics and Music 
Michelle Duvall Blanton 
Phannacy 
Verna Campbell Boos 
Biology 
Linda Joy Bossert 
Social Work 
Patricia A. M. Bossler 
Education 
Lawrence D. Bossong 
Dentistry 
Caroll Maher Bottoms 
Information Systems 
Stacy L. Bowen 
Education 
Larry E. Bower 
Education 
Sheryl Lyn Branigan 
Education 
Lee Lowry Brice 
History 
Janet Carole Brown 
Health Care Management 
Joseph C. Campbell 
Information Systems 
Kerry S. Campbell 
Pharmacology and Toxicology 




Patricia B. Castle 




Shawn J . Clerk.in 
Theatre 
Terri Long Clifton 
Health Administration 
Robert L. Coleman 
English 
John W. Collum 
Urban and Regional Planning 
Philip N. Constans 
Marketing 
Nina Shutt Costello 
Urban' Studies 
Brenda J . Covington 
Business Administration 
Patricia P. Crean 
Gerontology 
Julie L. Cummings 
Urban Studies and Planning 
Andrew W. Davis 
Biology 
Denise T . deGastyne 
Social Work 
Bruce R. DeGinder 
Dentistry 
Sarah Ann Carter Dooley 
Nursing 
Patricia S. Eby 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Sandra J . Edwards 
Medicine 
Bonnie A. Eichler 
Non-traditional Studies 
Augustina E. Ekuban 
Marketing 
Theodore M. Evangelakis 
Photography 
Mary Elizabeth Farrell 
Biology 
Stephanie Lida Ferguson 
Nursing 
Gail Lynne Fisher 
Social Work 
Emilye lvema Ford 
English Education 
Christine D. Foster 
Community and Public Affairs 
Karen Lynne Foster-Anderson 
Nursing 
Stacy Lynn Frankel 
Psychology 
Karen Jean Gallagher 
Nursing 
Gwendolyn L. Geffert 
Biology and Psychology 
Anne C. Gentry 
Dental Hygiene 
Pamela G. George 
Administration of Justice and Public 
Safety 
Sherwin Schott Ghaphery 
Painting and Printmaking 
Ann M. Gillman 
Mass Communications 
John Robert Graham 
Economics 
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Gail Suzanne Graves 
Occupational Therapy 
Lisa C. Grimm 
Accounting 
Richard Frank Grosse 
Social Work 
Nils U. Gustavsson 
Communication Arts and Design 
Marlyn Wichman Hailey 
Education 
Annette Patricia Hall 
Medicine 
Vicki Sue Hall 
Nursing 
Richard Heath Hammack 
Mathematical Sciences 
John Michael Hanrahan 
Rehabilitation Services 
Kathleen Hank Harold 
Social Work 
Carolyn R. Hassan 
Nursing 
Michele Robin Heaphy 
Music Education 
Charles B. Heath 
Urban Studies 
Eric L. Heiberg 
Physics 
Ellis Clark Henley 
Accounting 
Linda Gerhold Hodges 
Social Work 
Mitchell Wade Hoffman 
Finance 
Tabano R. Hoffman 
Pharmacy 
Grayson N. Holmbeck 
Psychology 
Helen Keller Holt 
Gerontology 




Valerie A. Jackson 
Accounting 
Udaykumar K. Jain 
Pharmacy 
Kathy Tweedy Johnson 
Social Work 
Shelly J. Johnson 
Education 
Janet Claire Bridgers Jones 
Psychology 
Laurie K. Jones 
Non-traditional Studies 
Thomas Allen Jones 
Infonnation Systems 
Gail F. Kidd 
Medical Record Administration 
Bertha Cosby King 
Chemistry 
John David Kipley 
Business 
Connie S . Kitts 
Dentistry 
Kenneth A. Knick 
Pharmacy 
Scott M. Kozel 
Infonnation Systems 
Gloria G . Laird 
Gennan 
Linda P. Lesniak 
Nursing 
Mary Kay Legler 
Pharmacy 
Shari Suzanne Levitt 
Non-traditional Studies 
Lisa Lafratta Lillie 
Pharmacy 
Laura Anne Livennan 
Communication Arts and Design 
Mark Sebastian Loria 
Economics 
Charles A. Lorie 
Finance 
Julie Dara Lowenthal 
Psychology 
M . Kathleen Martin 
Painting and Printmaking 
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Nina Romano Matchett 
History 
David Everette McDonald 
Administration of Justice 
Robin Haley McMahon 
Gerontology 
Paul D. McNamara 
Marketing 
Michael Andrew Monticelli 
Biology 
Carol Holmes Morgan 
Business Administration and 
Management 
Rita Davis Moseley 
Education 
Thomas Michael Moy 
Chemistry 
John Lilly Murphy 
Business Administration 




Margaret Anne Noyes 
Pharmacy 
Janet L. Parker 
History 
Lucinda K. Parris 
Design 
Wayne Sullivan Paul 
Education 
Garland L. Peay, Jr. 






Deborah Harris Prout 
Education 
Janet A. Putterman 
Psychology 
Vernon Alfred Quarstein 
Business Administration and 
Management 
Pamela D. Ransom 
Education 
Nancy A. Reinardy 
Business Administration 
Joan Kelley Reinheimer 
Education 
Susan Critcher Rhodes 
Business Administration and 
Management 
Greg A. Roberts 
Dentistry 
Edgar Fernando Roca 
Spanish 
Elizabeth Anne Sadowski 
Health Care Management 
Ellen F. Sandridge 
Social Work 
Christian M. Sax 
Human Genetics 
Walter G. Schendel, III 
Business Administration and 
Management 
Rita Louise Schlueter 
Social Work 
Elizabeth A. Schulz 
Theatre 
Sherry L. Schupp 
Psychology 
Brian Keith Seal 
Mathematical Sciences 
David Shea 
Painting and Printmaking 
Elaine Shea 
Social Work 
Todd R. Skabelund 
Dentistry 
Martha M. Shepherd 
Business Administration and 
Management 
Miriam Ross Shirley 
Interior Design 
Frank Chase Smeeks 
Chemistry and Computer Science 





Christopher Alan Sorensen 
Urban Studies and Planning 
Eric J. South 
Applies Music 
Kelly Jean Stanfield 
Accounting 
Aloysius Joseph Stenger 
Dentistry 




Phyllis J . Summers 
Information Systems 
Teresa Lynn Sutherland 
Psychology 










Barbara Harrell Theissen 
Mass Communications 
D . Ann Thompson 
Sociology 
Frances Rao Traylor 
Accounting 
Tracy Lynn Trefethen 
Art History 
Ann Leiphart Unholz 
Nursing 
Mark Andrew Uskavitch 
Communication Arts and Design 
Jonathan Van de Water 
Information Systems 
Elizabeth L. Vantrease 
Music 
Linda C. Veldheer 
Public Administration 
Anne K. Verster-Reichmann 
Finance 
Charier R. Walsh, Jr. 
Social Work 
Robin Pike Warekois 
Medical Technology 
Jennifer L. Watkins 
Pharmacy 
Barbara L. Wells 
Information Systems and Office 
Automation Management 
Jennifer Sechrist Wester 
Public Administration 
James R. Wheeler 
Physics and Mathematical Sciences 
Clifton 0 . White, Jr. 
Accounting 
Deborah Hughes White 
Business 
Andrew James Wichorek 
Psychology 
John P. Wilson 
Painting and Printmaking 
Craig Witherspoon 
Music Education 
Diana V. Wood 
Business Administration and 
Management 
Janet Peters Wood 
Health and Physical Education 
David B. Wright 
Information Systems 
Gail M. Zachman 
Community and Public Affairs 
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SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
Department of Music 
PI KAPPA LAMBDA 
National Music Honorary Society 
Delta Epsilon Chapter 
Student nominees graduating 





Eric J. South 
Renee Testin 
Lea Ann Sutton 
Keith Blankenship 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES 
SIGMA DELTA PI 
National Hispanic Honor Society 
Pi Psi Chapter 
Graduating Seniors-Spring 1988 
Edgar F. Roca 
Peter T. Chase 
Brenda L. Witherspoon 
Department of Biology 
PHI SIGMA SOCIETY 
Biological Honor Society 
Student members who graduated 
in August 1987 , December 1987, or May 1988 
Michele M. Awad 
Deidra L. Bird 
Verna C. Boos 
Sheryl Bryan 
James A. Buchanon 
Rodney H. Cowans 
James Chappell 
Mary E. Farrell 
Raymund Favis 
Nelia C. Fernandez 
Mary Fox-Greenlee 
JuYoung Ha 
Stephen R. Johnson 
Jeffrey L. Kilgore 
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Susan Kramer 
Michael A. Monticelli 
Patricia A. Morrisette 
Deborah Newman 
Trinh T . Nguyen 
Hugh Carlton Palmer, Jr. 
Franklin Paul Silverman 
Jacqueline B. Steiger 





Barbara V. Bates 
Elaine C. Bleach 
Lisa C. Chaplin 
Karen D. Churchill 
Mary K. Culver 
Diana G . Cutchin 
Michael W. Davis 
Stacy L. Frankel 
Eileen E. Gannon 
Dianna J. Gibbs 
Susan D. Preville 
Department of Physics 
SIGMA PI SIGMA 
National Physics Honor Society 
Student members who graduated in 
August 1987, December 1987 , or May 1988 
Robert R. Breckenkamp 
Daniel J . D' Amato 
David B. Hagan 
Eric L. Heiberg 
James A. Wheeler 
Department of Psychology 
PSI CHI 
The National Honor Society in Psychology 
Student members who graduated in 
August 1987 , December 1987, or May 1988 
Janet C. Putterman 
Elizabeth K. Reams 
Tammy L. Richards 
Sandra S . Roberts 
Sherry L. Schupp 
Teresa C. Shields 
Miya T. Simpson 
Carmela C. Strum 
Teresa L. Sutherland 
Robert M . Walker 
Andrew J . Wichorek 
Kim C. Wilson 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA 
Julie Shelton Adams 
A. Georgiana Ball 
Diane Collins Berry 
Edward F. Breschel 
Dorothy Lee Brooks 
Elizabeth P. Brown 
Carrie Lynn Carter 
Susan W . Christopher 
Pamela H. Colbe 
International Sociology Honor Society 
Students graduating in August 1987, 
December 1987 , or May 1988 
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Kathryn M. Engle 
Zarina M. Fazaldin 
J. Paul Luton 
Alexis Lora Ruffin 
Charles E. Walton 
Angelia Dawn Whitley 
Mark A. Wilder 
Davis Burton Wyatt 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
THE HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA 
1987-1988 INDUCTEES 
Founded in 1913, the Society's purposes are to encourage and reward scholarship and accom-
plishment among students of business administration, to promote the advancement of education in 
the art and science of business, and to foster integrity in the conduct of business operations . Beta 
Gamma Sigma chapters may be chartered only in those schools of business and management 
accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Thayer V. Chaney 
Dawna F. Dodson 
Ruth W . Epps 
John R . Graham 
Mary E. Graybeal 
Edward S . Gee 
Ray K. Heskett 
Mitchell W. Hoffman 
Valdemar St. Jonasson 
Lisa R. Anderson 
Tammy 0. Baker 
Petra L. Beckh 
Patricia G. Castle 
Richard T. Diehl 
Jennifer R. Doyle 
Judith A. Fetterly 
E. Clark Henley 
Margaret L. Holden 
Susie M. Hudson 
Patricia L. Myers 
Michael S. O'Brien 
Veronica Byrd 
Paul E. Creasy 
Bonita A. Jones 
Brenda L. Hamilton 
Edna A. McHale 
Honorary Member 
Bruce Gottwald 
President and Chief Operating Officer 
Ethyl Corporation 
Faculty Member 
James H. Boykin 
Graduate Students 
Wiley C. Keel, Jr. 
John D. Kipey 
David R. Lundstrom 
John L. Murphy 
Kathleen A. O'Donnell 
Roseanne B. Powell 
Myron D. Safritt 
Brian T . Shook 
Julia H. Thomas 
Undergraduate - Seniors 
Garland L. Peay, Jr. 
Pamela K. Purks 
Nancy A. Reinardy 
Marjorie A. Satterfield 
Martha M. Shepherd 
Phyllis J . Summers 
Frances R . Traylor 
Sheila M. Vanada 
Jonathon D. Van de Water 
Joyce A. Wilson 
Diane V. Wood 
David B. Wright 
Undergraduate - Juniors 
Pamela Moorer 
Carlene D. Qualls 
Mark G. Smith 
Carol-Anne Wallace 
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SCHOOL OF MASS COMMUNICATIONS 
KAPPA TAU ALPHA 
National Society Honoring Scholarship in Journalism 
Student members who graduated 
in August, 1987, December, 1987 and May, 1988 
Aery, Darlene 
Bargar, Angela M . 
Barrett , Lydia J . 
Cellam-Jones, Gilliam A. 
Chapman, William H. 
Coleman, Melanie L. 
Davis , Melissa 
Dummitt, G. Scott 
Fairchild, Gregory B. 
Fajna , Trina C. 
Gray , Latanger G . 
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Guilfoyle , Peter J. 
Hauck, Kathryn M . 
Johnson, Stephen S . 
Lentz , Laura 
Pair , Gayle 
Sorbello , Lia C. 
Tumlin, Maryann 
Turner , Gregory L. 
Wasser , David B. 
White, Kelly E . 
Willis , Judith W . 
THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA CAMPUS 
HONORS AND AWARDS 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
A. D. WILLIAMS SCHOLARSIIlPS 
Third Year Class for 1986- 87 .. .. .. .... .. ....... . ...... . .......... Jeffrey Seth Young 
Second Year Class for 1985- 86 ... . ..... ... . . ....... . . . .. . .... . . . . Janice Tracy Potter 
First Year Class for 1984- 85 . .. ... ......... .. ....... . ..... . . .. James David Matthews 
WILLIAM B. PORTER AWARD IN MEDICINE 
Luanne Freer Hallagan 
ROBERT C. BRYAN AWARD IN PATHOLOGY 
Annette Patricia Hall 
L. BEVERLEY CHANEY AW ARD 
Richard Eugene Fuller 
UPJOHN AWARD 
Richard Eugene Fuller 
DEAN'S AWARD FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT, 1983-87 
Janice Tracy Potter 
*Bruce J. Ballon 
Derrick Beech 
*Rozanne G. Bentt 




*David N. Greenberg 
* Annette P. Hall 
*Steven M. Hall 
William Harris 
Kenneth Harris 
*Steven J . Hintz 
*Robert S. Kehl 
*Elected in Junior Year 
HERMAN HERTZBERG AW ARD 
Luanne Freer Hallagan 
JACK DENNING BURKE A WARD 
James Douglas Popp 




*Michelle L. Melany 
Joseph M. Polito II 





*Sharon H. Travers 
*Judith L. Williams 
Jeffrey S. Young 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
A. D. WILLIAMS AWARDS 
Third Year Class 1986-87 ..... ......... .. ............ .. ... .. ..... Aloysius J . Stenger 
Second Year Class 1985-86 .. .. ..... .. ....... . ................. Lawrence D. Bossong 
First Year Class 1984-85 . ... ......... . ... .... ...................... . Judy R. Lynch 
Lawrence D. Bossong 
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DIVISION OF DENTAL HYGIENE 
A. D. WILLIAMS AWARD 
Third Year Class 1986-87 ... .. ... ... . ... . ............. . ........... ..... Ann Gentry 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI 
(To Be Announced) 
VIRGINIA DENT AL HYGIENIST'S ASSOCIATION AW ARD 
(To Be Announced) 
Department of Medical Technology 
A. D. WILLIAMS AWARD 
(To Be Announced) 
KUPFER AW ARD 
(To Be Announced) 
Department of Nurse Anesthesia 
C. Paul Boyan A ward 
Sally L. Spangler 
AGATHA C. HODGINS A WARD 
Sally L. Spangler 
A. D. WILLIAMS AWARD 
William McCarthy 
Siobhan Nolan 
Department of Occupational Therapy 
A. D. Williams Award 
Mary Armstrong (l 986, 1987) 
Gail Graves (l 986, 1987) 
Jan Aster (l 986, 1987) 
Tammy Crutchfield ( 1987) 
Christine Parrott ( 1987, 1988) 
1988 Junior and Senior Class Award Recipient 
(To Be Announced) 





Department of Physical Therapy 
A. D. WILLIAMS AWARD 
Tamara Ann Marshall (Junior Award) 
Tamara Ann Marshall (Senior Award) 
Scott Crabtree (Junior Award) 
FREDERICK E. VULTEE AWARD 
Delphine A. Chang 
TERRY WISE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Delphine A. Chang (Senior, 1987) 
Sylvia S. Rosburg (Senior , 1988) 
Department of Radiation Sciences 
Program in Radiologic Technology 
A. D. WILLIAMS AWARD 
Jeffrey S. Legg 
E. R. SQUIBB AW ARD 
Jeffrey S. Legg 
CLINICAL RADIOGRAPHER AW ARD 
Laura L. Malone 
A. D. WILLIAMS SCHOLARSHIP 
Karen L. Groff 
Laura L. Malone 
Program in Clinical Radiation Sciences 
A. D. WILLIAMS AWARD 
(To Be Announced) 
A. D. WILLIAMS SCHOLARSHIP 
John Alan Bailey 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
A. D. WILLIAMS SCHOLARSHIPS 
Third Year Class for 1987-88 ............. . .................... Jennifer Lynn Watkins 
Second Year Class for 1986-87 ... . . .. ............. .. ... . .... . . Jennifer Lynn Watkins 
First Year Class for 1985-86 ....... . .. . . . .. . ........ . . . ....... Jennifer Lynn Watkins 
EDWARD E. WILLEY SCHOLARSHIP 
Jefferson McFall Sesler 
VIRGINIA PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION AW ARD 
Wortley F. Rudd Highest Average Award ................ .... . . .. Jennifer Lynn Watkins 
William G. Crockett Pharmacy Award ..... ........ .... .. ... . ... Michelle Duvall Blanton 
Frank P. Pitts Chemistry A ward . . ...................... . .......... Lisa Lafratta Lillie 
Student Service A ward . .................. ... ......... ...... . Michael Joseph Mangano 
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UPJOHN AWARD 
Jeffrey Rudy Hancock 
SANDOZ CLINICAL PHARMACY PRACTICE A WARD 
Philip David Hall 
MERCK AWARD 
Michele Duvall Blanton 
Jennifer Lynn Watkins 
vmGINIA ACADEMY OF STUDENTS OF PHARMACY 
OUTSTANDING SENIOR AW ARD 
Terry Ferguson Wentz 
RHO CHI SCHOLARSHIP AND LEADERSHIP AW ARD 
Jefferson McFall Sesler 
Lisa Trevey Alty 
Geoffrey Blake Arrington 
Michelle Duvall Blanton 
Melanie Dawn Creasy 
Margaret Ann Fisher 
Stephen Hugh Fuller 
Robert Eugene Garris 
Neile Anne Grayson 
Philip David Hall 
Jeffrey Rudy Hancock 
Tabano Rane Hoffman 
Udaykumar Kesharilal Jain 
Lama Kanawati 
Gail Marcia Katz 
Stacie MacLaren Keenan 
Mary Kay Legler 
Anne Marie Frances Lehany 
RHO CHI 
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Lisa Lafratta Lillie 
Elizabeth Allen Lyons 
Suresh Mallikaarjun 
Shiva Merat 
Noreen Anne Naiman 
Margaret Anne Noyes 
Steffey Ann Owens 
Anita Raffalovich Rudy 
Mark Richard Seggel 
Jefferson McFall Sesler 
Susan Carr Sonne 
Katherine Gwen Sours 
Judith Carr Tagliaferi 
Victoria Suzanne Trent 
Olga Tsidonis 
Jennifer Lynn Watkins 
Teresa Ann Wells 
SCHOOL OF BASIC HEALTH SCIENCES 
LOUISE MONTGOMERY 
Department of Microbiology 
Young Investigator Award (Virginia Affiliate) 
1986 American Diabetes Associate 
DAVID COHEN 
Department of Microbiology 
B. Bernard Amos Symposium 
Young Investigator's Award, 1985 
JEFFREY PULLEN 
Department of Microbiology 
John C. Forbes Honors Day, Award, 1984 (Proposed Research) 
KEITH HOSTETLER 
Department of Pharmacology 
John C. Forbes Honors Day Award, 1988 (Research in Progress) 
B. CHRISTINE CLARK 
Department of Biostatistics 
Biometrics Society (Eastern North American Region) Student Award, 1988 
KERRY S. CAMPBELL 
Department of Biostatistics 
Alpha Sigma Chi Leadership Society, 1985 
Ambrose A ward for Student Achievement, 1986 
JOANNE M. HOFFMAN 
Department of Pharmacology 
Watts Award, 1983 
BRUCE ANDERSEN 
Department of Physiology 
John C. Forbes Honors Day Award, 1988 (Research in Progress) 
STUART BINDER-MACLEOD 
Department of Physiology 
MCV Alumni Memorial Award , 1987 
SURESH MALLIKAARJUN 
Department of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutics 
Rhochi Pharmacy Honor Society 
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ACADEMIC COSTUME 
Academic costume worn today at American college exercises goes back in its essential features 
to the Middle Ages . The oldest universities of northern Europe , such as Paris and Oxford , grew out 
of church schools , and both faculty and students were regarded in the Middle Ages as a part of the 
clergy. They wore clerical costumes, largely borrowed from the monastic dress of that day not just 
on special occasions, but as their regular costume. 
The head covering of the academic costume developed from the skull cap worn by the clergy in 
cold weather to protect their tonsured heads. In the universities, this skull cap acquired a point on 
top, which gradually evolved into a tassel. The bonnet with tassel is still worn by degree holders of 
European universities . In America , it has been replaced by the familiar mortar board, which still 
retains the mediaeval tassel. 
The hood (the mediaeval caputium ) was originally a head covering worn over the head in bad 
weather, otherwise dropped on the shoulders as the monk's cowl. At first it was worn by faculty and 
students alike , but in the early sixteenth century it was restricted to graduates , thus it became the 
mark of a degree holder. Today, each college has its distinctive hood lining by which its graduates 
may be recognized in academic processions . 
The gown worn today is the mediaeval roba and seems to have been borrowed from the habit of 
the Benedictine monks . In the Middle Ages, undergraduates, bachelors, and masters could be 
distinguished by the simplicity or elaborateness of their gowns. The doctor 's gown was often 
furred-this survives today in the ornamentation found on the doctoral gowns . Usually the gown is 
black, but some colleges have colored gowns . 
The wide velvet borders extending down the front of the doctoral gown, the velvet bars on the 
sleeves , and the borders of most hoods are colored according to the scholarly field of the wearer. 
Some of these are: 
Arts, Letters, and the Humanities . .. .. ...................... White 
Business . ..... . ... .. ...... .. . .. . .. . .. .... . .......... ... . . Drab 
Dentistry ... .. .. . . . ... . ............ . .... . ... . ... .. ... . . .. Lilac 
Education . . . ..... .. .. . ..... .. ......... .. .. .. . .. . ... Light Blue 
Fine Arts, Architecture . .. . ...... ... . . . .. . . · .......... ..... . Brown 
Laws . ............ .. ... . ... . .. . . .. ... ............. .... Purple 
Library Science . ....... .. . . .......... .... . . ..... .. . ... .. Lemon 
Medicine . . .... . . . . . ....... . . ... . .. .... ....... ...... .. . . Green 
Music . .. . . . . . .. .... . . .. ... ... ... ..... .. ....... .... .... . . Pink 
Nursing . .. ... ..... . . ... .... . ....... . ...... . . . . ... ..... Apricot 
Pharmacy . . ......... . .. . .... ... . . ... . ....... .... .. Olive Green 
Philosophy . . . . . . . ............. . .... .... ....... . . ... . Dark Blue 
Public Health ... .. ...... .. ... ....... .. .. .... . . . ........ Salmon 
Science . ........ . . .. ... . . ... ... . . . . ........ . . . .. Golden Yellow 
Social Service .... . .. .. . .. .. . .. ... ... .. .................. Citron 
Theology ....... .... .... . ... .... .. ...... .. .. .. . ... ..... Scarlet 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
Virginia Commonwealth University is a comprehensive, stale-aided university with over 20,000 
students pursuing undergraduate, graduate, and professional studies on two campuses . VCU was 
created July I, 1968 by an act of the Virginia General Assembly that merged Richmond 
Professional Institute with the Medical College of Virginia . Today, the two campuses blend the old 
and the new . with historic homes adapted into offices and classrooms amidst modem new high-rise 
buildings. 
Approximately 175 fields of study arc offered on the two campuses of the university . The 
Academic Campus, located in Richmond's historic fan district, houses the College of Humanities 
and Sciences, and the Schools of the Arts, Business. Community and Public Affairs, Education, 
Mass Communication, and Social Work . The Medical College of Virginia Campus, one and 
one-half miles east of the Academic Campus in Richmond's downtown business district, houses the 
Schools of Allied Health Professions, Basic Health Sciences, Dentistry . Medicine, Nursing, 
Phannacy, and Graduate Studies . 
Virginia Commonwealth University maintains a strong position as an integral force in the area's 
cultural. educational. and economic life . This ranges from offering more than 200 concerts a year in 
the Performing Arts Center, including concerts by the highly acclaimed VCU Jazz Orchestra, to 
developing a series of revitalization plans for targeted areas of the City of Richmond . 
Ranked among the top universities in terms of funded research , VCU received over $48 million 
dollars during the 1986-87 fiscal year to fund research projects on both campuses. The university is 
the site of the fourth largest teaching hospital in the nation and offers quality health care services to 
more than 30,000 patients annually . 
High quality academic instruction is provided by a 2,600 member faculty, 79% of whom hold 
terminal degrees, distinguished in both teaching and research . University Library Services supports 
the instructional programs with James Branch Cabell Library on the Academic Campus and the 
Tompkins-McCaw Library on the Medical College of Virginia Campus . Library holdings exceed 
900,000 volumes and are supplemented by special collections in the arts, sciences, humanities, and 
biomedical areas . 
More than 65,000 have taken advantage of VCU's programs of excellence, its prime location, its 
flexible class schedule, and the relationships formed with fellow students. The success of our 
graduates and the academic excellence of our faculty enhance VCU's position as one of the most 
important institutions of higher education in the United States. 
Virginia Commonwealth University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution . 
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UNIVERSITY FACULTY MARSHALS 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Dr. Robert H. Bohle 
Dr. Joseph P. Chinnici 
Dr. Gregory E. Donovan 
Mrs . Margaret L. May 
Dr. Lynn D. Nelson 
Dr. Raphael M . Ottenbrite 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Dr. Larrie J . Dean 
Dr. Anthony J . Delellis 
School of the Arts 
Mr. Ben D. Gunter 
Mr. Bruce M. Koplin 
Mr. Richard L. Newdick 
School of Basic Health Sciences 
Dr. Richard B. Brandt 
Dr. Joseph V . Formica 
School of Business 
Dr. Walter S. Griggs 
Dr. Russell A . Johnston 
Mr. H. David Willis 
School of Community and 
Public Affairs 
Dr. Mary J . Hageman 
Dr. Peter Schulz 
Mr. Keith C. Wright 
School of Dentistry 
Dr. Marshall P . Brownstein 
Dr. Charles E. Janus 
School of Education 
Dr. Samuel M . Craver 
Dr. George A. Giacobbe 
Dr. Ena Gross 
School of Medicine 
Dr. Hugo R. Seibel 
Dr. Albert J . Wasserman 
School of Nursing 
Dr. Ethelyn E. Exley 
Dr. Martha N. Smith 
School of Pharmacy 
Dr. Marvin R. Boots 
Dr. Ralph E . Small 
School of Social Work 
Mrs . Elizabeth D . Hutchinson 
Dr. Mordean Taylor-Archer 
Doctor of Philosophy Candidates 
Dr. George C. Canavos 
Division of Continuing Studies and Public Service 
Dr. Nicholas A. Sharp 
University Library Services 
Ms. Mary Ellen Thomas 
Emeritus Faculty 
Dr. Benjamin T. Cullen , Jr. 
GRAND MARSHALS 
Mr. C. Thomas Holloway-Academic Campus 
Mr. William A. Robertson, Jr.-Medical College of Virginia 
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